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"CHAPTER 8

NEUROLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

INTRODUCTION

Background
The frequent association of subjective neurological syimptoms subsequent to herbicide

"exposure has driven a great deal of the research into the pomential neurotoxicity of dioxin.
Studies of industrial accidents have demonstrated that the nixed sensorimotor neuropathy
associated with extreme chlorophenol toxicity is reversible and there is no scientific evidence
to date for any chronic central or peripheral neurological disease associated with low level
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) expozure. Neumbehavioral endpoints in
humans, the subject of intensive investigation in this and other studies of Vietnam veterans,fl are considered separately in Chapter 9, Psychological As3essment.

Earlier research (1, 2) into the effects of perinatal exposure to 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T on
neurobehavioral function in weanling rats has been pursued in more recent studies from the
same laboratory (3, 4). These and other studies in mice (5) and rabbits (6) have documented
changes in the concentrations of several CNS neurotransmitters in association with 2,4-D-
induced neurobehavioral dysfunction. In another series of experiments, the neurobehavioral
effects of exposure to an ester of 2,4-D were found to be rapidly revt-rsible and the authors
proposed a cellular rather than biochemical basis for the tolerance that developed with
repeated ifijections (7, 8, 9).

To date, there has been very little animal research into neurotoxic effects specific to
TCDD. One report documented that the intracerebroventricular adminis-Tation of TCDD in
rats was far more toxic than the subcutaneous route, though specific neurological indices
were not examined (10). Another study of endpoints associated with acite lethal doses of
TCDD in rats concluded that the ncuromuscular effects associated with the "wasting
syndrome" were primarily on muscle tissue rather than peripheral nerves (11).

The early literature related to 2,4-D-induced neurotoxicity in humans has been
summarized in the most recent report of the Air Force Health Study (AF'HS) and will not be
reviewed in detail here. In association with TCDD exposure, as with 2,4-D', a host of
subjective neurological symptoms has been reported and grouped genericaly under the
diagnosis of "neurasthenia." Numerous studies have been published describing populations
exrosed to TCDD by occupation (12-17), environmental contamination (18-22), and
industrial accidents (23-29).

A recent report on the 1976 eyplosion in Seveso, Italy (24), described the results of
examinations conducted in 1982 to 1983 and included objective data derived from a detailed
neurological examination and electrophysioltgical testing. One hundred fifty-two subjects
with chloracne, a reliable marker for high-level dioxin exposure, were compared with controls.
An abnomiality was detected ii only 1 of 13 neurophysiological parameters and non-, of the
exposed subjects was found to have a peripheral neuropathy by World Health Organization
criteria. These findings were conftrmed in another report as well (28). Similar results were
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reported in a study conducted 30 years after a runaway reaction tha, occurred in a
trichlorophenol plant in Nitro, West Virginia, in 1949 (15). By nev.-ological examination and
nerve conduction velocity studies, no differences were found in 2G4 exposed subjects (55%
had chloracne) compared with 163 controls.

Point source environmental exposure to TCDD has been the focus of numerous
epidemiologic studies some of which have included neurological indices in their protocols (18- I
22). In 1971, waste byproducts contaminated with TCDD from a chlorophenol manufacturing
plant were mixed with oils and widely sprayed for dust control in residential areas of eastern
Missouri near St. Louis. Soil concentrations in some areas reached 2,200 parts per billion.
Comprehensive medical evaluations of exposed and unexposed cohorts have included
detailed new-ological examinations and in one report (21), quantitative studies of tactile,
vibratory, and thermal sensations. A recent review article summarizes the results of these
Missouri dioxin studies (30). To date there has been no clinical evidence for any central or
peripheral nearological disease associated with these TCDD exposures. The first study (20)
to report tissue levels of dioxin in relation to neurological findings found no correlation
between the body burden of dioxin and abnormalities in the peripheral indices of pain a.id
vibratory sensation and deep tendon reflexes.

Several studies of Vietnam veterans have included objective neurological data. In the
Baseline examination of the AFHS (31), an increased incidence of abnormal Babinski
reflexes was noted in Ranch Hand personnel relative to Comparison,, a finding that was not a
seen at the 1985 examination (32). In a study of 15 veterans who reported subjective
symptoms in association with herbicide exposure, one subject was found to have a bilateral
peripheral neuropathy related to alcohol abuse. In all others, nerve conduction velocity
studies at five peripheral sites were normal (33).

One large-scale study (34) of American Legion veterans who served in Vietnam found
an increased incidence of reported neurobehavioral disorders that suggested an association
with herbicide exposure. However, the significance is limited by self-reporting bias, tde lack
of confirmation by clinical examination or medical record review, and the use of unvalidated
exposure assumptions.

In contrast to the American Legion study, the Vietnam experie:nce study conducted by
the U.S. Centers for Dismse Control (CDC) (35) compared 2,490 Vietnam veterans with
1,972 non-Vietnam veterans. Included in the study protocol were comprehensive neurological
examinations, nerve conduction velocity studies, and neurophysiological indices of vibratory,
thermal, and auditory sensation. Aside from an increased incidence of combat-related high-
frequency hearing loss in a pattern typical of a noise etiology, no neurological abnormalities
were noted in association with service in Southeast Asia (SEA).

In summary, animal research and studies of humans exposed to high levels of dioxin
leave no doubt that the peripherall nervous system is a target organ for acute TCDD toxicity.
Longitudinal studies would seem to indicate that the neurological signs and symptoms
attributable to acute exposure resolve over time and are not associated with any long-term
sequelac.

i i , ,



More detailed summaries of the pertinent scientific literature for the neurological
assessment can be found in the report of the previous analyses of the 1987 examination data
(36).

Summary of Previous Analyses of the 1987 Examination Data
The neurological health of the Ranch Hand group was not substantially different from the

Comparison group. Of the six questionnaire variables relating to neurological disease, the
only significant finding was that Ranch Hands had a higher incidence of hereditary and
degenerative neurological disease, such as benign essential tremor. The statistical results of
the group contrasts for 30 physical examination variables relating to cranial nerve function,
peripheral nerve sLatus, and CNS coordination processes were generally not significant.
Unadjusted analyses disclosed marginally more balance/Romberg sign and coordination
abnormalities for Ranch Hand; than for Comparisons. Conversely, Ranch Hands had
signi'icantly fewer biceps refl.x abnormalities than CompA-isons. The adjusted analyses
revealed a significant group-by-insecticide exposure intraction for the cranial nerve index
(excluding neck range of motion). Stratified resul*.- showed a relative risk significantly
greater than 1 for participants who had never K-en exposed to insecticides, and a relative risk
marginally less than I for participants who had been exposed to insecticides. The adjusted
analysis for coordination detected differences in the relative risks with occupation and
insecticide exposure. Stratified analyses found a significant group difference for enlisted
groundcrew who had never been exposed to insecticides. There were no significant
differences for the other strata. Further investigation found a significant group difference for
enlisted grou.-icrew after excluding the insecticide interaction, and a significant adjusted
group differen-e overall after excluding both interactions. Ranch Hands had significantly more
coordination abnormalities than Compa.isons for each analysis. The longitudinal analyses for
the cranial nerve index and the CNS index were not significant.

Parameters of the Neurological Assessment

Dependent Variables
The neurological assessment was primarily based on extensive physical examination

data on cranial nerve function, peripheral nerve status, and CNS coordination processes. This
information was supplemented by verified histories of neurological diseases.

Questionnaire Data
Data on all major health conditions since the date of the last health interriew were

collected during the 1987 health interview. All affirmative histories were subjected to medical
records verification. The verified information was used to update the health status of each
study participant. The neurological diseases and disorders were classified into eight
International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM)
categories: inflammatory diseases (ICD codes 32000-32600), hereditary and degenerative
diseases (ICD codes 33000-33700), peripheral disorders (ICD codes 35000-35900),
disorders of the eye (ICD codes 37800-37956), external otitis (ICD codes 38010-38081),
tympanic membrane disorder (ICD codes 38420-38500), hearing loss (ICD codes 38900-
38999), and other neurological disorders (ICD codes 34000-34900). There were 389 cases in
the ICD-9-CM category of other neurological disorders based on all assayed participants.
The disorders in this category included multiple sclerosis (3 Ranch Hands and 1
Comparison), other demnyelinafing diseases of the central nervous system (2 Ranch Hands
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and 1 Comparison), hemiplegia (4 Ranch Hands ar I 1 Comparison), other paralytic
syndromes (9 Ranch Hands and 4 Comparisons), epilepsy (7 Ranch Hands and 1
Comparison), migraine (20 Ranch Hands and 14 Comparisons), catalepsy or narcolepsy (0
Ranch Hands and 1 Comparison), unspecified encephalopaa-y (157 Ranch Hands and 152
Comparisons), other conditions of the brain (I Ranch Hand and 4 Comparisons), and other
unspecified disorders of the nervous system (5 Ranch Hands and 2 Comparisons). Some
participants had conditions in more than one category. The analyses of questionnaire
information in the neurological assessment were based on verified data only. Each of the
eight variables was coded as yes/no.

Participants with positive serological tests for syphilis and participants with a verified
pre-SEA history of these disorders were excluded from all analyses of these neurological
variables.

Physical Examination Data
During the physical examination, assessments were made of cranial nerve function.

peripheral nerve status, and CNS coordination processes.

The evaluation of cranial nervc. function was based on the following 17 variables: smell.
visual fields, light reaction, ocular movement, facial sensation, corneal reflex, jaw clench,
smile, palpebral fissure, balance, gag reflex, speech, tongue position relative to midline,
palate and uvula movement, ntck range of motion, cranial nerve index, and the index
excluding neck range of motion. All of these variables were scored as normal/abnormal
except jaw clench, which was scored as symmetric/deviated. Left and right determinations
were combined to produce a single normal/abnormal result, where normal indicates that both
left and right determinations were normal. The cranial nerve index was created by combining
responses for the 15 cranial nerve parameters into a single index, which was classified as
normal if al! parameters were normal. An index was also created excluding the hypoglossal
nerve (neck range of motion). No participants had an abnormal corneal reflex. No assayed
participants had an abnormal jaw clench, gag reflex, or tongue position relative to midline.
One assayed Comparison, but no Ranch Hands, had a palate and uvula movement
abnormality.

Peripheral nerve status was assessed by light pin prick, light touch (cotton sticks),
visual inspection of muscle mass (and palpation, if indicated), vibratory sensation as
measured at the ankle with a tuning fork of 128 Hz, three deep tendon reflexes (patellar,
Achilles, and biceps), and the Babinski reflex. Muscle status was a constructed variable
using data on bulk, tone of upper and lower extremities and the strength of distal wrist
extensors, ankle/toe flexors, proximal deltoids, and hip flexors, Muscle status was classified
as normal if all of the components were normal. The reflexes were coded as normal if they
were sluggish, active, or very active; reflexes classified as absent, transient clonus, or
sustained clonus were coded as abnormal for the analyses.

The evaluation of CNS coordination processes was based on the analysis of the
following variables: tremor, coordination, Romberg sign, gait, and CNS index. For these D
variables, multiple determinations were combined to form a single result, which was normal if
all deierminations were normal. Coordination was an index defined as normal if the Romberg
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sign, finger-nose-finger and heel-kmee-shin coordination processes, rapidly alternating
movements of pronation/supination of hands, and rapid patting were normal. The CNS index
was based on tremor, coordination, and gait; this index was coded as normal if all three of the
components were normal.

Participants with positive serological tests for syphilis were excluded from all analyses
of these neurological variables. Participants with contact lenses in place were excluded from
the analysis of the corneal reflex (,i=19 based on all participants). Participants withI peripheral edema were excluded from the analyses of pin prick, light touch, and ankle
vibration.

Covariates
The neurological assessment analyzed the effects of age, race, lifetime alcohol history,

diabetic class, and insecticide exposure in the adjusted statistical analyses. Occupation was
included as a covariate for the analyses of other neurological disorders because of a strong
associaion. The lifetime alcohol history covariate was based on self-reported information
from the questionnaire. The respondent's average daily alcohol consumption was determined

* for various drinking stages throughout his lifetime, and an estimate of the corresponding total
number of drink-years (1 drink-year is the equivalent of drinking 1.5 ounces of 80-proof
alcoholic beverage per day for 1 year) was derived. The exposure to insecticides covariate1 represents lifetime exposure based on self-reported questionnaire data.

Age and lifetime alcohol history were treated as continuous variables for all adjusted
analyses, but they were categorized to explore interactions. Appendix Table G-1 presents
the interaction summaries. Lisecticide exposure was categorized (yes/no) for all analyses.

* Relation to Baseline, 1985, and 1987 Studies
With the exception of the ICD-9-CM category of other neurological disorders, otitis,

hearing loss, and the neurological summary indices, the variables analyzed for this study
were also analyzed in the Baseline and 1985 studies. Other neurological disorders, the
cranial nerve indices with and without neck range of motion, and the CNS index were
variables added to the analysis of the 1985 examination. Analyses of otitis and hearing loss
were included in the previous report of the 1987 examination.

The neurological longitudinal analyses were based on the cranial nerve index and the
CNS index from the 1985 and 1987 neurologicl examinations conducted at the Scripps Clinic
and Research Foundation (SCRF). To enhance the comparability, the longitudinal
assessment contrasted differences between the 1985 and 1987 examinations.

Statistical Methods
The basic statistical analysis methods used in the neurological assessment are

described in Chapter 4, Statistical Methods.

Table 8-1 summarizes the statistical analyses performed for the 1987 neurological
assessment. The modeling strategy for the adjusted analyses was modified to always
include age in the model, regardless of the statistical significance. In general, no covariates
other than age were examincd in the adjusted analyses of the questionnaire variables

8-5]d



TABLE 8-1.

Statistical Analysis for the Neurological Assessment ~

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable Source Form Cutpoints Covariates AnalvsesD

Inflammatory QIPE-V D Yes -- U:LR,CSFT
Diseases No

Hereditaty and QIPE-V D Yes AGE UIR
Degenerative No AiLR-
Diseases

Peripheral Q/PE-V D Yes AGE U:LR
Disorders No A:LR.

Disorders of Q/PE-V D Yes AGE UiLR
the Eye No A:LR

Otitis Q/PE-V D Yes AGE UIR
No AiLR

Tymnpanic Q,/PE-V D Yes AGE UIR
Membrane No AiLR
Disorders

Hearing Loss Q/PE-V D Yes AGE UIR
No A:LR.

Other Neurological Q/PE-V D Yes AGE, U:-LR
Disorders No 0CC A:LR

Smell PE D Abnormal AGE U:LR,CSFT
Normai A:LR.

Visual Fields PE D Abnormal -- U:C3,FT
Normal

Light Reaction PE D Abnormal AGE U:LR,CS,FT
Normal A:LR.

Ocular Movetn-,nt PE D Abnormnal AGE U:LR,CS,FT
Normal A:LR.

Facial Scnsation PE D Abnormal AGE U:LR,CS,FT
Normal A:LR

Corneal Reflex PE D Abnormal --

Normal
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TABLE 8-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Neurological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable Source Form Cutpoints Covariates Analyses

Jaw Clench PE D Deviated ...
Symmetric

Smile PE D Abnormal AGE U',R
Normal A:LR

Palpebral Fissure PE D Abnormal AGERACE, U:LR
Normal DRKYR,IN5, A:LR

DIAB

Balance PE D Atnormal U:LR.CS.FT
Normal

Gag Reflex PE D Abnormal
Normal

Speech PE D Abnormal U:CS,FT
- Normal

Tongue Position PE D Abnormal
Relative to Normal
Midline

Palate and Uvula PE D Abnormal
Movement Normal

Neck Range of PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U:L.R
Motion Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB

Cranial Nerve PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U:LR
index Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB L.LR

Cranial Nerve PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'.LR
Index Without Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR
Range of DIAB
Motion

Pin Prick PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U:LR
Normal DPKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB

8-7



TABLE 8-1. (Continued) g

Statistical Analysis for the Neurological Assessment g

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable Source Form Curpoints Covariates Analyses

Light Touch PE D Abnormal AGE.RACE, UIR
Normal DRKYRINS, A:LR

DIAB

Muscle Status PE D Abnormal AGERACE, ULR
Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB ,:

Vibration PE D Abnormal AGE.RACE, U'LR
Normal DRK"YRINS. A:LR

DIAB

Patellar Reflex PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'IR
Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB

Achilles Reflex PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, UiR
Normal DRKYRJNS, A:LR

DIAB

Biceps Reflex PE D Abnormal U:CS,FT
Normal

Babinski Reflex PE D Abnormal U:LRCS,FT
Normal

Tremor PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, UIR
Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB

Coordination PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'LR
Normal DRKYRINS, A:LR

DIAB

Rcmh,-:-g Sign PE D Abnormal U:LR,CS,FT
Normal

Gait PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'LR
Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR

DIAB

8-8
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TABLE 8-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Neurologicai Assessment

Dependert Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable Source Form Cutpoints Covariates Analyses

Central Nervous PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U:LR
System (CNS) Normal DRKYR,INS, A:LR
Index DIAB L'LR

Covariates

Data Da;..
Variable (Abbreviation) Source For.i Cumoints

Age (AGE) MIL D/C Born >1942
Born <1942

Race (RACE) MIL D Black
Non-Black

Occupation (OCC) MIL D Officer
Enlisted Flyer
Enlisted GroundcrewI Lifetime Alcohol Q-SR D/C 540

History (DRKYR) >40
(Drink-Years)

Insecticide Q-SR D Yes
Exposure (INS) No

Diabetic Class LAB/Q/PE-V D Diabetic: past
(DIAB) history or

>200 mg/dl
glucose

Impaired: >140-
200 mg/dl
glucose

Normal: <140
mg/dl glucose
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TABLE 8-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Neurological Assessment

Abbreviations

Data Source: LAB--1987 SCRF laboratory results
MIL--Air Force military records
PE--1987 SCRF physical examination
Q-SR--NORC questionnaire (self-reported)
Q/PE-V--1987 Questionnaire and physical examination (verified)

Data Form: D--Discrete analysis only
D/C--Appropriate form of analysis (either discrete or

continuous)

Statistical Analyses: U--Unadjusted analyses
A--Adjusted analvses
L--L-ngitudinal analyses

Statistical Methods: CS--Chi-square contingency table test
FT--Fisher's exact test
LR--Logistic regression analysis

I
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(occupation was also included for the analyses of other neurological disorders). The first part
of this table lists the dependent variables analyzed, data source, data form, curpoints,
candidate covariates, and statistical analysis methods. The second part of this table provides
a description of candidate covariates examined. Abbreviations are used extensively in the
body of the table and are defined in the footnotes. Diabetes exhibited a significant positive
association with dioxin (see Chapter 15, Endocrine Assessment). Consequently, clinical

fl endpoints in the neurological assessment may be related to dioxin due to the association
between dioxin and diabetes. To investigate this possibility, the dioxin effect was evaluated
in the context of two models whenever diabetic class was retained in the final model. TheO results of the analysis adjusting for diabetic class are discussed and tabled in the body of the
chapter. Appendix Table G-2 shows additional results for the final model excluding diabetic
class. These followup analyses are only discussed if a meaningful change in the resultsfloccurred.

Some participants had missing dependent variable or covariate data. Consequently,
these individuals could not be included in all analyses. Table 8-2 summarizes the number of
participants with missing data, and the number who were excluded from analyses for medical
reasons.

Appendix G-1 contains graphic displays of the neurological variables versus initial
dioxin for the minimal and maximal cohorts, and the neurological variables versus current
dioxin for Ranch Hands and Comparisons. Appendix G-2 presents graphics for dioxin-by-
covariate interactions as determined by various statistical models. A guide to assist in
interpreting the graphics is found in Chapter 4.

Three statistical models were used to exprrine the association between a neurological
dependent variable and serum dioxin levels. One model related a dependent variable to each
Ranch Hand's initial dioxin value (extrapolated from current dioxin values using a first-order
pharmacokiuietic model). A second model related a dependent variable to each Ranch Hand's
current serum dioxin value and each Ranch Hand's time since tour. The phrase "time since:
tour" is often referred to as "time" in discussions of these results. Both of these models
were implemented under the minimal and maximal assumptions (i.e., Ranch Hards with
current dioxin above 10 ppt and above 5 ppt, respectively). The third model compared thefl neurological dependent variable for Ranch Hands having current dioxin values categorizcd a,-
unknown, low, and high with Comparisons having background levels. The contrast of the
entire Ranch Hand group with the complete Comparison group can be found in the previous
report of analyses of the 1987 examination (36). All three models were implemented with

UJ and without covariate adjustrment. Chapter 4 provides a more detailed discussion of the
models.

I
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TABLE 8-2.

Number of Participants Excluded and With Missing Data
for the Neurological Assessment I

Assumlition Categcrized Current Dioxirl
Variable (Ranch Hands Only) Ranch

Variable Use Minimal Maximal Hand Comparison

Visual Fields DEP 0 0 0 2
Light Reaction DEP 0 0 0 2 I
Ocular Movement DEP 0 0 0 1
Facial Sensation DEP 0 0 0 1
Corneal Reflex DEP 7 8 7 6 K
Balznce DEF 0 0 0 1
Speech DEP 0 0 0 1
Cranial Nerve Index DEP 8 9 8 11 a
Cranial Nerve Index Without

Range of Motion DEP 8 9 8 11
Muscle Status DEP 0 1 1 1
Patellar Rcflcx DEP 0 0 0 1
Achilles Reflex DEP 1 2 2 0
Coordination DEP 0 1 1 1
Romberg Sign DEP 0 0 0 1
Gait DEP 0 1 1 1
CNS Index DEP 0 1 1 1
Lifetime Alcohol History COV 6 9 9 2
Diabetic Class COV 2 2 3 2
Pre-SEA Inflammatory

Diseases EXC 0 0 0 5
Pre-SEA Hereditary and

Degenerative Diseases EXC 0 1 1 0
Pre-SEA Peripheral Disorders EXC 0 1 2 3
Pre-SEA Disorders of the Eye EXC 1 2 2 1
Pre-SEA Tympanic Menbrane

Disorder EXC 5 5 6 5
Pre-SEA Otitis EXC 0 0 0 1
Pre-SEA Hearing Loss EXC 2 3 4 8
Pre-SEA Other Neurological

Diseases EXC 1 2 3
Syphilis EXC 0 1 2 2
Pitting or Norpitting Enema EXC 9 12 10 14

DEP--Dcpendent variable (missing data).

COV--Cov,•-iate (mis:ing data).
EXC.-Exclusion.
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RESULTS

Exposure Analysis

Questionnaire Variables

Inflammatory Diseases

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses of inflammatory diseases were not significant

under both the minimal (Table 8-3 [a]: p=0.761) and maximal (Table '. [b]: p--0.409 )
assumptions. Under both assumptions, there were only two cases of inflammntory disease.
One was in the medium initial dioxin category, the other was in the high categc.y. Noadjusted analyses were done because of the sparse number of abnormalities.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not evaluated because

only two Ranch Hands had a post-SEA history of 'Inflammatory neurological disease. There
was only one case within each time stratum.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The incidence of inflammatory diseases did not differ significantly among current dioxin

categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-3 [e]: p=O.616). No adjusted analysis was
done because there were only three cases of inflammatory disease (one in each of the
background, unknown, and high current dioxin categories, and none in the low category).

Hereditary ind Degenerative Diseases

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, initial dioxin was not significantly

associated with the incidence of hereditary and degenerative diseases (Table 8-4 [a-di:
p>0.55 for the unadjusted and adjusted analyses). The relative risk was less than 1 in each
analysis.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
"The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not significant for the

minimal and maximal analyses of hereditary and degenerative diseases (Table 8-4 [c-h]:
p>0.4 5 for the unadjusted and adjusted analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The incidence of hereditary and degenerative diseases did not differ significantly among

the current dioxin c.ategories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-4 [i]: 4.0q, 5.6%, 3.6%, and
3.2% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p--0.524). The
overall contrast was also not significant after adjusting for age (Table 8-4 [j]: p=0.6 12).
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TABLE 8-3.

Analysis of Inflammatory Diseases

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.18 (0.41,3.43) 0.761
(n=521) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 0.8

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 1.46 (0.62,3.46) 0.409
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 0.5

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Mnini.--Low: 52-93 M,; Medium >93-292 ppt; Highz >292 ppt.

M[aziii_..•I-Lor 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High. >218 pp.

8
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TABLE 8-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Inflammatory Diseases

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

c) Minimal-
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 1.9 --

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 0.0 0.0

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 1.2 --

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 0.0 0.6 0.0

(78) (179) (104)

Relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note: LMimA1--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

M§im--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Mdium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >333 ppt.

-
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TABLE 8-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Inflammatory Diseases

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 779 0.1 All Categories 0.616

Unknown 343 0.3 Unknown vs. Background 2.27 (0.14,36.48) 0.999
Low 196 0.0 Low vs. Background - 0.999
High 187 0.5 High vs. Background 4.18 (0.26,67.18) 0.700

Total 1 505 U
--: Relative risk. confidence interval, and p-,,aiue not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin .IO PpL

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin _.0 ppL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin S33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-4.

Analysis of Hereditary and Degenerative Diseases

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 6.9 0.90 (0.62,1.31) 0.565
(n=521) Medium 260 3.1

High 131 3.8

b) Maximal Low 183 4.4 0.94 (0.72,1.24) 0.684
(n=740) Medium 371 4.3

High 186 3.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.91 (0.6V,.33) 0.614 AGE (p-0.826)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 0.96 (0.73,1.27) 0.781 AGE (p=0.517)
(n=740)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase m dioxin.

Note: Mirtim.--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 Vpt.
Mximc.--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt: High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-4. (Continued)

Analysis of Hereditary and Degenerative Diseases

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxirn

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.482b
(n=521) <18.6 6.9 3.9 3.7 0.81 (0.45,1.48) 0 .49 5c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 6.9 1.5 5.2 1.07 (0.66,1.73) 0.790c

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.936b
(n=740) <18.6 2.9 5.8 2.4 0.98 (0.65,1.47) 0.907c

(105) (191) (83)
>18.6 5.1 3.4 3.9 1.00 (0.69,1.45) 0.991C

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.492b AGE (p=0.727)
(n=521) <18.6 0.83 (0.45,1.54) 0.561c D

>18.6 1.09 (0.66,1.78) 0.7 36c

h) Maximal 0.943b AGE (p--0. 4 4 2 ) U
(n=740) <18.6 1.01 (0.66,1.54) 0.97 2c

>18.6 1.03 (0.70,1.51) 0.887c U
"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cTest of significance for relative risk equal to 1 (cr=rent dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Note: M•l].-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.
• iail.--Low: >5.9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-4. (Continued)

Analysis of Hereditary and Degenerative Diseases

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category it Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 784 4.0 All Categories 0.524

Unknown 342 5.6 Unknown vs. Background 1.43 (0.80,2.57) 0.232
Low 196 3.6 Low vs. Background 0.90 (0.39,2.07) 0.804
High 187 3.2 High vs. Background 0.81 (0.33,1.96) 0.633

Total 1,509

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 784 All Categories 0.612 AGE (p=0.1 6 9)

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 1.41 (0.78,2.53) 0.254
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.90 (0.39,2.09) 0.813
High 187 High vs. Background 0.88 (0.36,2.16) 0.777

Total 1,509

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <I0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.

Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <333 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >333 ppL.
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Peripheral Disorders I
Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Init.al Dioxin)

In both the unadjusted and adjusted initial dioxin analyses, the relative risk of peripheral
disorders was not significant under both the minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 8-5
[a-d]: p>0.55 for all analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was not significant for either the
minimal or maximal analyses of peripheral disorders (Table 8-5 [e-h]: p>0.15 in each
unadjusted and adjusted analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis of peripheral disorders was not

significant, but the highest incidence of peripheral disorders was in the high current dioxin U
category (Table 8-5 [ii: 14.7%, 12.3%, 12.8%, and 16.0% for the background, unknown, low,
and high current dioxin categories, p>0.25 for each contrast). The overall contrast, as well as f
the three Ranch Hand versus background contrasts, remained nonsignificant after adjustment
for age (Table 8-5 [j]: p>0.20 for each contrast).

Disorders of the Eye

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the initial dioxin analyses did not
show a significant association with the incidence of eye disorders (Table 8-6 [a-d]: p>0. 3 5

for the unadjusted and adjusted analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The current dioxin and time since tour analyses of eye disorders did not find a significant
interaction between current dioxin and time under both the minimal and maximal assumptions.
(Table 8-6 [e-h]: p>0.80 in each unadjusted and adjusted analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The incidence of eye disorders did not differ significantly among the four current dioxin

categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-6 [i]: 15.8%, 16.7%, 16.9%, and 17.6% for the
background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p--0.930). The overall contrast
remained nonsignificant (Table 8-6 [j]: p=0.801) after adjustment for age.

Tympanic Membrane Disorders

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, initial dioxin was not significantlyassociated with the incidence of tympanic membrane disorders (Table 8-7 [a-d]: p>0.60 for

the unadjusted and adjusted analyses). D
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TABLE 8-5.

Analysis of Peripheral Disorders

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 14.6 1.01 (0.83,1.24) 0.900
(n=521) Medium 260 14.2

High 131 13.7

b) Maximal Low 183 14.8 1.00 (0.86,1.16) 0.999
(n=740) Medium 371 13.7

High 186 15.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.04 (0.85,1.28) 0.703 AGE (p=0.29 4 )
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.05 (0.90,1.22) 0.564 AGE (p=0.003 )
(n=740)

&Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minimal--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High. >292 ppt.
M• jial-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-5. (Continued)

Analysis of Peripheral Disorders

Ranch Hands - LoZ2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium HiM h Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0. 184 b

(n=521) _18.6 12.5 16.4 7.4 0.82 (0.57,1.19) 0. 302C
(72) (128) (54)U K.

>18.6 13.8 12.1 20.8 1.11 (0.86,1.44) 0.4 18c
(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.255 b
(n=740) < 18.6 15.1 13.6 13.3 0.89 (0.70,1.14) 0.371r-

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 13.0 14.0 18.3 1.07 (0.88,1.31) 0.488C

(77) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.199b AGE (p=0.163)
(n=521) <18.6 0.86 (0.59,1.25) 0.421c

>18.6 1.14 (0.88,1.49) 0.3 15c

h) Maximal 0.2 63 b AGE (p=0.003)
(n=740) <18.6 0.96 (0.74,1.23) 0.732c i

>18.6 1.15 (0.94,1.41) 0.186c

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Tcst of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized). I

CTest of significvnce for relative risk equal to I (c-,,rent dioxin continuous, timne categorized).

Note: Mininj--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Mediurr >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 P-pL
Mainal-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Mt,&ium >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppuL
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I TABLE 8-5. (Continued)

Analysis of Peripheral Disorders

C i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Unadjusted

Current

Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
.Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 781 14.7 All Categories 0.564

Unknown 341 12.3 Unknown vs. Background 0.81 (0.56,1.19) 0.285
Low 196 12.8 Low vs. Background 0.85 (0.53,1.35) 0.,82
High 197 16.0 High vs. Background 1.11 (0.71,1.71) 0.650

Total 1,505

Sj) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin C.;:gnrv . Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 781 All Categories 0.2.36 AGE (p<0.001)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 0.79 (0.54,1.16) 0.226
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.85 (0.53,1.36) 0.506
Higp 187 High vs. Background 1.33 (0.85,2.08) 0.215

Total 1,505
I

Note: Background (Comparison): Current Dioxin -10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin :1O ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pt. a

. K
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TABLE 8-6. a
Analysis of Disorders of the Eye

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est, Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)' p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 18.5 1.05 (0.87,1.26) 0.602
(n-520) Medium 259 17.4

High 131 18.3

b) Maximal Low 183 15.3 1.05 (0.92,1.21) 0.475
(n=739) Medium 370 17.6

High 186 18.3

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.07 (0.89,1.29) 0.486 AGE (p-0.419)
(n0520)

d) Maximal 1.07 (0.93.1.23) 0.365 AGE (p-0.306 )
(n=739) D

'Relaztve rnsk for a twofold mncTease in dioxin.

Note: _kLjh,1iiJj..Low: 52-93 rmpt: Medfium: >93-."9 Mx; High: >2"9 'ppt
M Aa, llj--Low: 25-569 pTn: Medmm: >56.9-218 ppt. High: >218 ,pt.

0
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TABLE 8-6. (Continued)

Analysis of Disorders of the Eye

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
C nt Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium -igh Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.920 b

(n=520) S18.6 20.8 16.4 22.2 1.05 (0.79,1.41) 0.720C
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 15.5 18.3 15.6 1.08 (0.84,1.38) 0.563c
(58) (131) (77)

f) Maximal 0 .83 2b

(n=739) •18.6 16.0 18.9 20.5 1.06 (0.87,1.31) 0.557C
(106) (191) (83)

>18.6 13.0 17.4 15.4 1.10 (0.90,1.33) 0.346C
(77) (178) (104)

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Cu.--ent Dioxin) and Time. Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariare
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .9 56 b AGE (p=0. 301)
(n=520) •18.6 1.10 (0.81,1.A) 0.546c

>18.6 1.11 (0.86,1.43) 0.42 3c

h) Maximal 0.8 4-4b AGE (p=0.165)
(n,739) •18.6 1.10 (0.89,1.36) 0 .39 1c

>18.6 1.13 (0.93,1.37) 0.225C

aR clative risk for a tw o fo l , .nc --re te .n d io tin,.
½L est of sg nificancce for horno nriety of relavuse rsks (cu ."-rtn dioxin continuous, tirne cvegor,,zed).

cTeit of sitniricance for rrl auve ri,k ens lu to I (curr m nt dioxin contunuou ~t, 'rin cvr• ,•nri ed).

No te: M I.. Lj...|)w ' >10- 1A 65 ?rt: Nd,'djf.im: >4i'5- 45.75 r'ýt; High: >4,5.75 r t.

_, . , ;-- L .o ,: > 5 .9 0 1 F -: t : , ,e d uu m : > '0 1 -3 3 .3 -p t ; H i g h : > 3 3 .3 p p t.
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TABLE 8-6. (Continued)

Analysis of Disorders of the Eye D

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisois by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent ESL Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.l.) p-Value

Background 783 15.8 All Categories 0.930

Unknown 342 16.7 Unknown vs. Background 1.06 (0.75,1.50) 0.727
Low 195 16.9 Low vs. Background 1.08 (0.71.1.6i) 0.712
High 187 17.6 High vs. Background 1.14 (0.75,1.74) 0.546

Total 1-507

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

CurrentDioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p.Value Remarks

Background 733 All Categories 0.801 AGE (p-0-01 1)

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 1.05 (0.74,1.4,) 0.798
Low 195 Low vs. Background 1.09 (0.71.1.66) 0.699
High 187 High vs. Background 1.24 (0.81.1.91) 0.321

Total 1.507

Note: background (Comparisonrs): Current Dioxin -e10 pt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin ýI0 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin fJ33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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I TABLE 8-7.

Analysis of Tympanic Membrane DisorderI
IRanch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. RelativeIAssumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 5.4 0.94 (0.68,1.29) 0.684
(n=516) Medium 257 5.8

High 130 6.2

b) Maximal Low 184 3.8 1.01 (0.80,1.27) 0.959
(n=736) Medium 368 6.3

High 184 5.4

I Ranch Hands. Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

I Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.99 (0.72,1.37) 0.950 AGE (p=0.153)
(n=516)

d) Maximal 1.06 (0.84,1.35) 0.618 AGE (p=0.023)
(n=736)

I aRelative risk for a twofold increa.me in dioxin.

Note: Mjnimal--Low: '2-93 ppt:, Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

I M.m al--Low: 25-56.9 prpt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ,pt.

I
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TABLE 8-7. (Continued)

Analysis of Tympanic Membrane Disorder

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Tune Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) L ,w Medium High Risk (95% C.L)3 p-Value

e) Minimal 0.435b
(n=516) <18.6 2 8 4.0 3.7 1.07 (0.58,1.97) 0.821c

(72) (125) (54)
>18.6 8.6 8.4 6.6 0.80 (0.54,1.19) 0.270C

(58) (131) (76)

f) Maximal 0.844 b
4t (n=736) <18.6 3.8 3.7 3.7 0.98 (0.63,1.51) 0.922c

(106) (189) (82)
>18.6 6.4 8.4 5.8 0.93 (0.69,1.24) 0.616c

(78) (178) (103)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .4 19b AGE (p=0.347)
(n=516) <18.6 1.14 (0.61,2.11) 0.681c

>18.6 0.84 (0.56,1.26) 0.406 c

h) Maximal 0 .8 17 b AGE (p=0.066)
(n=736) <18.6 1.05 (0.67,1.65) 0.8 30c

>18.6 0.99 (0.73,1.33) 0.929c

"8Relative r:ik for & twofold increase in dioxin.

b'Test of significance for homogeneity of relaive risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
CTest of significance for relative risk enual to I (cu-rrent dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Note: Mi.nni--Lcw: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14,65-45.75 ppt. Hih: >45.75 ppL
.j~jj..--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 rpt.
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TABLE 8-7. (Continued)

Analysis of Tympanic Membrane Disorder

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Peent ESL Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 779 4.1 All Categories 0.375

Unknown 342 3.5 Unknown vs. Background 0.85 (0.43,1.67) 0.635
Low 193 6.7 Low vs. Background 1.69 (0.87,3.28) 0.124
High 185 4.9 High vs. Background 1.19 (0.56,2.55) 0.647

Total 1,499

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 779 All Categories 0.315 AGE (p=0.087)

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 0.83 (0.42,1.64) 0.600
Low 193 Low vs. Background 1.70 (0.87,3.31) 0.116
High 185 High vs. Background 1.33 (0.62,2.87) 0.470

Total 1,499

Note: Background (Compazisons): Current Dioxin <:10 ppt
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin -10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin S33.3 ppL
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted and adjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of tympanic
membrane disorders did not find a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction under either
the minimal or maximal assumption (Table 8-7 [e-h]: p>0.40 in each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The overall contrast was not significant in both the unadjusted and adjusted categorized

current dioxin analysis of tympanic membrane disorders (Table 8-7 [i] and l': p=0.375 and
p= 0 .3 15 , respectively). The highest incidence was in the low current dioxin category (4.1%, U
3.5%, 6.7%, and 4.9% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories).

Otitis

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) 0
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the initial dioxin analyses did not find

a significant risk of otitis (Table 8-8 [a-d]: p>0.20 for the unadjusted and adjusted
analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under the minimal assumption, the unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour
analysis of otitis did not show a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction (Table 8-8 [e]: 0
p=0.791), but a significant interaction was found under the maximal assumption (Table 8-8
[f]: p=0.032). In the maximal cohort, the estimated relative risk of otitis was significantly
less than 1 for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time<18.6: Est. RR--0.62, p=0.012). In this
stratum, the incidence of otitis decreased with current levels of dioxin (14.2%, 7.3%, and 3.6%
for the low, medium, and high current dioxin categories). The estimated relative risk wasless than 1, but not significant, for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with an early tour U
(time>18.6: Est. RR=0.97, p=0.760).

Similar results were noted after adjusting for age. The current dioxin-by-time
interaction was not significant under the minimal assumption (Table 8-8 [g]: p=0.352), and it
remained significant under the maximal assumption (Table 8-8 [h]: p=-0. 0 31). The adjusted
relative risk was significantly less than I for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time<18.6: Adj.
RR=0.64, p=0.020).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category U
The incidence of otitis did not differ significantly among the current dioxin categories in

the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-8 [i]: 12.4%, 14.0%, 12.8%, and 8.6% for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p---0. 308). The overall contrast remained
nonsignificant after adjusting for age (Table 8-8 [j]: p=0.633).

Hearing Loss U
Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Neither the unadjusted minimal nor maximal analyses of hearing loss showed a
significant association with initial dioxin (Table 8-9 [a] and [b]: p=0.504 for the minimal
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I TABLE 8-8.

1 Analysis of Otitis

IRanch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. RelativeI Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 8.5 1.04 (0.82,1.31) 0.761
(n=521) Medium 260 10.4

High 131 10.7

b) Maximal Low 184 15.2 0.90 (0.76,1.08) 0.246
(n=741) Medium 371 10.8

High 186 8.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

IAdj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.13 (0.89,1.43) 0.331 AGE (p--0.004)
(n=521)

I d) Maximal 0.93 (0.78,1.12) 0.451 AGE (p=0.0 38 )
(n=741)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minimal--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Maximal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ptpL

I
I

I
i
I
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TABLE 8-8. (Continued)

Analysis of Otitis

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current ioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.791b
(n=521) <18.6 2.8 7.0 3.7 0.86 (0.49,1.51) 0.601c

(72) (128) (54) '
> .8.6 13.8 15.9 13.0 0.94 (0.71,1.23) 0.642c

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maxirzal 0 .03 2 b
(n=741) <18.6 14.2 7.3 3.6 0.62 (0.42,0.90) 0.012c

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 14.1 15.6 12.5 0.97 (0.79,1.19) 0.760c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .852 b AGE (p=0.032)
(n=521) <18.6 0.96 (0.54,1.69) 0.886c

>18.6 1.02 (0.76,1.35) 0.905C

h) Maximal 0.0 3 1b AGE (p=O.140)

(n=741) <18.6 0.64 (0.43,0.93) 0.020c
>18.6 1.00 (0.81,1.24) 0.973c

"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
btTest of significance for homog'enry of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

'Test of significance for relative risk equal to 1 (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Miniml--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt, High: >45.75 ppL

Mjxim[--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppL
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TABLE 8-8. (Continued)

Analysis of Otitis

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 12.4 All Categories 0.308

Unknown 343 14.0 Unknown vs. Background 1.15 (0.79,1.67) 0.459
Low 196 12.8 Low vs. Background 1.03 (0.65,1.66) 0.889
High 187 8.6 High vs. Background 0.66 (0.38,1.15) 0.145

Total 1,509

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Valie Remarks

Background 783 All Categories 0.633 AGE (p<0.001)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 1.13 (0.78,1.64) 0.532
Low 196 Low vs. Background 1.04 (0.65.1.67) 0.863
High 187 High vs. Background 0.76 (0.43,1.34) 0.343

Total 1,509

Note: Background (Comnarisons): Current Dioxin SI0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin :_33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL
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TABLE 8-9. I
Analysis of Hearing Loss )

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 73.9 0.95 (0.81,1.11) 0.504
(n=519) Medium 259 71.4

High 130 70.0

b) Maximal Low 183 73.8 0.94 (0.84,1.06) 0.344
(n=738) Mediim 370 74.6

High 185 68.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)3  p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.16 (0.97,1.39) 0.100 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=519)

d) Maximal 1.08 (0.95,1.22) 0.257 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=738)

aRelative risk for a twofold incease in dioxin.

Note: Minimal-Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High. >292 Frpt
Maximal--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-9. (Continued)

Analysis of Hearing Loss

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjustsed

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

T'm-e Est. Relati-,e
Ass'imaption (Yrs.) Low Me-di u m High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.555b
(n=519) <18.6 70.8 70.3 64.2 0.84 (0.66,1.08) 0.182c

(72) (128) (53)
>18.6 79.3 72.5 72.7 0.93 (0.75,1.15) 0.517c

(58) (131) (77)

f) Maximal 0.674b
(n=738) <18.6 68.9 72.6 62.2 0.91 (0.77,1.09) 0.319c

(106) (190) (82)
>18.6 84.6 76.4 70.2 0.87 (0.74,1.02) 0.095C

(76) (178) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.748b AGE (p<0.001)
(n=519) <18.6 1.14 (0.87,1.51) 0.347c

>18.6 1.21 (0.95,1.55) 0.125c

h) Maximal 0.690b AGE (p<0.001)
(n=738) <18.6 1.09 (0.91,1.32) 0 .345c

>18.6 1.04 (0.87,1.24) 0.674c

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (cu'•nt dioxin continuous, time categorized).
CTest of significance for relative risk equal to 1 (current dioxin continuous, time categoriz,'d).

Note: _Minim.l--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; Hizh: >45.75 ppt.
M-aximal-Low: >5-9.0; ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 pp!; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-9. (Continued)

Analysis of Hearing Loss

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent EsL Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 776 76.0 All Categories 0.082

Unknown 341 75.1 Unknown vs. Background 0.95 (0.71,1.28) 0.731
Low 195 74.9 Low vs. Background 0.94 (0.65,1.35) 0.736
High 186 66.7 High vs. Backgound 0.63 (0.45.0.89) 0.009

Total 1,498

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgroucr 776 All Categories 0.660 AGE (p<0.001)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 0.82 (0.60,1.12) 0.211
Low 195 Low vs. Background 0.95 (0.54,1.40) 0.787
High 186 High vs. Background 0.91 (0.63,1.31) 0.600

Total 1,498

Note: Background (Comparisons): C'xuent Dioxin :10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxm e10 pp'.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Curwnt Dioxin -33.3 ppL.
High (Ranch Hands): Cu "-" .,jxin >333 ppr.
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f analysis and p=0.344 for the maximal analysis). After adjustment for age, the relative risk
under the minimal assumption became marginally more than 1 (Table 8-9 [c]: Adj. RR=1.16,
p=0.100), although the unadjusted incidence of hearing loss decreased with levels of initial
dioxin (73.9%, 71.4%, and 70.0% for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories in the
minimal cohort). Ranch Hands in the high initial dioxin category were on the average 4.8
years younger than those in the low category. The adjusted maximal analysis did not find a
significant increased risk of hearing loss (Table 8-9 [d]: p=0.257).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

SUnder both the minimal and maximn'1 assumptions, the interaction between current
dioxin and time since tour was not sign .,cant for the analyses of hearing loss (Table 8-9
[e-h]: p>0.55 in each of the unadjuste,, and adjusted analysis).

I Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The incidence of hearing i,. differed marginally among the current dioxin categories in

S the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-9 [i]: 76.0%, 75.1%, 74.9%, and 66.7% for the background.
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p--0.082). Relative to the background
category, there was a significant decreased risk of hearing loss for Ranch Hands in the high
current dioxin category (Est. RR=0.63, 95% C.I.: [0.45.0.39], p--0.009). However. this
occurred because Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin category were on the average
younger than Comparisons in the background category (63% of of Ranch Hands in the highO category were born in or after 1942 versus 41% of Comparisons in the background category).
For this mason, the overall contrast and the high versus backgrourd contrast became
nonsignificant after adjustment for age (Table 8-9 [U]: p=0.66 0 and p=0.600, respectively).

Other Neurological Disorders
Preliminary screening analyses showed that occupation was highly associated with

S other neurologi.'al disorders. The incidence was much higher in enlisted flyers and enlisted
groundcrew t' an in officers. This finding was independent of group membership. The
percentages of Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with other neurological disorders were 7.4
percent for officers, 32.6 percent for enlisted flyers, and 26.2 percent for enlisted g-roundcrew.
For Comparisons with background levels of current dioxin, the incidences were 7.8 percent for
officers, 33.6 percent for enlisted flyer-, and 28. I percent for enlisted groundcrew. Occupation
is also highly associated with current levels of dioxin. Enlisted groundcrew have the highest
current levels followed by enlisted flyers and officers (see Chapter 2, Dioxin Assay).
Consequently, an additional model that included occupation was examined in each analysis.

~ Appendix Table G-3 presents the results of these analyses.

Model 1: Ranch Hands . Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

IThe unadjusted analyses did not find a significant association between initial dioxin and
conditions in the other neurological disorders category under the minimal assumption (Table
8-10 [a]: p=0.392), but under the rraximal assumption, the relative risk was significantly
more than I (Table 8-10 [b]: Est. RR=!.24, p<0.001). The percentage of Ranch Hands in
the maximal cohort with a post-SEA history of other neurological disorders increased with
levels of initial dioxin (11.5%, 23.5%, and 25.8% for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin

S categories).
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TABLE 8-10.

Analysis of Other Neurological Disorders

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Reladve
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 16.2 1.07 (0.91,1.26) 0.392
(n=520) Medium 259 29.0

High 131 24.4

b) Maximal Low 183 11.5 1.24 (1.09,1.40) <0.001 D
(n=739) Mcdium 370 23.5

High 1S6 25.8 a
Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.20 (1.01,1.43) 0.037 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=520)

d) Maximal 1.35 (1.18,1.54) <0.001 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=739)

'Relxve risk for a twofold incviiee in dioxin.

Note: iaj.ll-Low: 52.93 7pt: M,,dium: >93-292 ppt. Hih. >292 ppt.
MLjmjLJ--Low: 25-56.9 7pt; Mvhuwm: >56.9-218 Mt. High: >218 ppL

0
L 1
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I
I TABLE 8-10. (Continued)

Analysis of Other Neurological Disorders1
Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current DioxinITune Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Valuc

Se) Minimal 0.619b
(n=520) <18.6 16.7 28.4 18.5 1.11 (0.85,1.46) 0 .43 7c

(72) (127) (54)
>18.6 19.0 28.8 27.3 1 02 (0.82,1.26) O.858C

(58) (132) (77)

Sf) Maxiimal 0. 1 14b

(n=739) 18.6 7.6 21.1 25.3 1.37 (1.12,1.68) 0.002c

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 15.4 25.7 27.9 1.11 (0.94,1.31) 0.204c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

I Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

S g) Minimal 0 .453 b AGE (p<0.001)
(n=520) •18.6 1.35 (1.01,1.79) 0.041c

>18.6 1.18 (0.94,1.47) 0.156C

h) Maximal 0 .0 8 2b AGE (p<0.001)1 (n=739) <18.6 1.58 (1.27,1.96) <0.001c
>18.6 1.24 (1.05,1.48) 0.014c!

'Relative risk for a twofold mr,c-rete in dioxin.
`Test of significance for homogene,,y of relative risks (Current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

CTest of significance for relative risk e-Val Lo 1 (cwTrriet dioxin cortmnuoUs, time categorized).
Noe w I .low: >!0-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 pent: High: >45.75 -ptý

M., _3J--L~ow: >5 9.01 ppt; Niedium: >9.01-33.3 ;nt; High: >33.3 ppt.

I
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TABLE 8-10. (Continued)

Analysis of O~her Neurological Disorders

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 781 21.6 All Categories 0.014

Unknown 342 17.0 Unknown vs. Background 0.74 (0.53.1.03) 0.073
Low 195 27.2 Low vs. Background 1.35 (0.94,1.93) 0.100
High 187 26.7 High vs. Background 1.32 (0.92,1.91) 0.135

Total 1.505

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by C:urrent Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Categor, n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) D-Value . ema;ks

Background 781 All Categories <0.001 AGE (p<0.001) "

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 0.71 (0.50,0.99) 0.041
Low 195 Low vs. Background 1.39 (0.96.2.01) 0.078
High 187 High vs. Background 1.72 (1.172.51) 0.005

Total 1.505

Note: Backgrotmd (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Curs-.t Dioxin .IO ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Cu-rent Dioxin .,33.3 I-pt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

8
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Adjusting for age, the relative risk was significantly more than 1 under both the minimal

(Table 8-10 [c]: Adj. RR=1.20, p=0.037) and maximal (Table 8-10 [d]: Adj. RR=1.35,

p<0.001) assumptions. However, the relative risk became nonsignificant under both

assumptions, after also including occupation in the model (Appendix Table G-3: Adj.

RR=0.97, p=0.74 0 under the minimal assumption; Adj. RR=1.04, p--0.567 under the maximal

assumption).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under the minimal assumption, the unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour

analysis of the oth.r neurological disorders category did not find a significant current dioxin-

by-time interaction (Table 8-10 [e]: p--0.6 19). The interaction between current dicxin and

time was also not significant under the maximal assumption (Table 8-10 [f]: p--O.11 4 ), but

there was a significant association between current dioxin and other neurological disorders

for Ranch Hands with a later tour (timre<18.6: Est. RR=1.37, p=0.002; % yes: 7.6%, 21.1%,

and 25.3% for the low, medium, and high current dioxin categories).

After adjusting for age, the current dioxin-by-dme interaction remained nonsignificant
under the minimal assumption (Table 8-10 [g]: p=0.453), but the relative risk became
significantly more than I for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time<_13.6: Adj. RR=i.35,
p=0.041). Under the maximal assumption, the association between current dioxin and other
neurological disorders differed marginally between time strata (Table 8-10 [h]: p=0.082)
after adjusting for age. In each time stratum, the relative risk was significantly more than 1.
The relative risk was 1.58 (p<0.001) for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with a later tour
and 1.24 (p=0.014 ) for those with an earlier tour. However, adjusting for age and occupation,
the current dioxin-by-time interaction and all within time stratum results were not significant
under both assumptions (Appendix Table G-3: p>0.10 for all analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The incidence of conditions in the other neurological disorders category differed
significantly among current dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-10 it]:
21.6%, 17.0%, 27.2%, and 26.7% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin
categories, p=0.0 14 ). The relative risk for the unknown versus background contrast was
marginally iess than I (Est. RR--0.74, 95% C.I.: [0.53,1.031, p=-0.073) and marginally more
than 1 for the low versus background contrast (Est. RR=l.35, 95% C.I.: [0.94,1.93],
p--0. 100).

The overall contrast was highly significant after adjusting for age (Table 8-10 [j]:
p<0.001). Each Ranch Hand versus background contrast was significant or marginally
significant. There was a significant increased risk of other neurological disorders for the high
current dioxin category (Adj. RR=l.72, 95% C.I.: [1.17,2.51], p--0.005) and a marginally
signif~cant increased risk in the low category (Adj. RR=1.39, 95% C.I.: [0.96,2.011, p=0.078)
The relative risk was significantly less than 1 for the unknown category (Adj. RR=0.71, 95% [
C.I.: g 0.50,0.991, p=0.ra i). i

The results of the analyses adjusting for age and occupation were all nonsignificant
(Appendix Table. G-3: p>0.50 for each contrast). The relative risk for the unknown versus
background contrast, which had been significantly less than I, became more than I (Adj.
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RR=1.12) and was larger than the relative risk for both the low versus background contrast

(Adj. RR=1.09) and the high versus background contrast (Adj. RR=1.06).

Physical Examination Variables

Smell

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Both the minimal and maximal initial dioxin analyses of smell found a relative risk that was
less than 1, but not significant (Table 8-11 [a-d]: p>0.30 for the unadjusted and adjusted
analyses). There were only four Ranch Hands in the minimal cohort and five Ranch Hands in
the maximal cohort with an abnormal sense of smell.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction was not investigated because only one Ranch Hand with more than 18.6 years
since tour had an abnormal sense of smell. The association between current dioxin, and smell
was not significant for Ranch Hands with 13.6 years or less since tour in the unadjusted
analyses (Table S-I I (e] and [f]: p=O.375 for the minimal analysis and p=0.727 for the
maximal analysis). No adjusted analyses were done because there were so few
abnonnalities.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The overall contrast was not significant in both the unadjusted and adjusted categorized 0
current dioxin analyses of smell (Table 8-11 [g] and [h]: p=0.227 and p--O.1 93 , respectively).

Visual Fields

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, there was only one Ranch Hand with
a visual field abnormality. Table 8-12 [a] shows that he was in the low initial dioxin category
under the minimal assumption. No analyses were performed because of the sparse number of
abnormalities.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Loq 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

No current dioxin and time since tour analyses were done because there was only one
visual field abnormality.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The only two cases with an abnormal visual field were one Comparison in the
background ca:egory and one Ranch Hand in the unknown current dioxin category. Neither U
the overall conL-ast (Table 8-12 [e]: p---0.313) nor the unknown versus background contrast
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TABLE 8-11.

Analysis of Smell

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 0.61 (0.21,1.79) 0.324
(n=521) Medium 260 1.2

High 131 0.0

b) Maximal Low 184 0.5 0.88 (0.44,1.75) 0.708
(n=741) Medium 371 0.8

High 186 0.5

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.67 (0.22,2.0(1) 0.432 AGE (p=0.42 1)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 0.93 (0.45,1.89) 0.830 AGE (p=0.378)
(n=741) J0

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Mini-Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt

Ma-imal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.

I
I
i
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TABLE 8-11. (Continued) 0
Analysis of Smell

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormall(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal --

(n=521) <18.6 1.4 1.6 0.0 0.50 (0.11,2.31) 0.375b
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 0.0 0.8 0.0 --
(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal -

(n=741) <18.6 0.9 1.6 0.0 0.86 (0.36,2.03) 0.727b
(106) (191) (83)

>18.6 0.0 0.6 0.0
(78) (179) (104)

/
"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Relative risk. confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note: Minimal-Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Maximal-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.

0
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TABLE 8-11. (Continued)

Analysis of Smell

g) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent EsL Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 784 0.8 All Categories 0.227

Unknown 343 0.3 Unknown vs. Background 0.38 (0.05,3.16) 0.640
Low 196 1.5 Low vs. Background 2.02 (0.50,8.13) 0.522
High 187 0.0 High vs. Background 0.552

Total 1.510

h) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adi. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks '

Background 784 All Categories 0.193 AGE (p=O..17 6)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.37 (0.04,3.09) 0.359
Low 196 Low vs. Background 2.05 (0.51,8.28) 0.317
High 187 High vs. Background -- -

Total 1,510

Relative risk/confidence interval/p-value not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

9-
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TABLE 8-12.

Analysis of Visual Fields

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted 0
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value U
a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 ----

(n=521) Medium 260 0.0
High 131 0.0

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 -

(n=741) Medium 371 0.3
High 186 0.0

Relative risk. confidence interval, 2nd p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note: Miniml--Low. 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

biMA1-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppL

D8
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TABLE 8-12. (Continued)

Analysis of Visual Fields

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

c) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 0.0 0.0 --

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 0.0 0.6 0.0

(78) (179) (104)

Relative risk, confidence interval, and p.value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note: Miniajl-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt

Maximal-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-12. (Continued)

Analysis of Visua, Fields

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.L.) p-Value

Background 782 0.8 All Categories 0.313

Unknown 343 0.3 Unknown vs. Background 0.38 (0.05,3.15) 0.636
Low 196 0.0 Low vs. Background -- 0.520

High 187 0.0 High vs. Background -- 0.550

Total 1,508

Relative risk and confidence interval not given due to the absence of abnormalities.

Note: Background (Comparisons): C='ent Dioxin -10 ppi.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt ý Current Dioxin -33- ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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was significant (p=). 6 36) in the unadjusted analysis. No adjusted analysis was done due tosparse data.

Light Reaction

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Initial dioxin was not associated significantly with the prevalence of light reaction

abnormalities under both the minimal and maximal assumpti .'s (Table 8-13 [a-d]: p>0.30
for the unadjusted and adjusted analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not evaluated under the

minimal assumption becausc only one Ranch Hand wi:h an early tour had an abnormal light
reaction. He was in the high current dioxin category. The unadjusted minimal analysis did
not find a significant association between current dioxin ind light reaction for Ranch Hands
with a later tour (Table 8-13 [e]: p--0.943). The current dioxin-by-time interaction was not
significant in the unadjusted maximal analysis of light reaction (Table 8-13 [f]: p--0.432). No
adjusted analysis was done because of the sparse number of abnormalities.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of light reaction abnormalities did not differ significantly among the four

current dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-13 [g]: p--0.565). The overall
contrast remained nonsignificant after adjustment for age (Table 8-13 [h]: p=0.2 87 ).

Ocular Movement

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions there were only three ocular

movement abnormaý ties. For the minimal cohort, they were all in the medium initial dioxin
category;, for the maximal cohort three were in the medium initial dioxin category and one
was in the low category. The association with initial dioxin was not significant in either
cohort (Table 8-14 [a-d]. p>0.9 0 for the unadjusted and adjusted analyses). ' \

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour could not be analyzed
because no Ranch Hands with a later tour had an abnormal ocular movement. The
association between current dioxin and ocular movement was not significant for Ranch Hands
with an emly tour in the unadjusted analyses (Table 8-14 [e]: p=0. 7 83 for the minimal
analysis; Table 8-14 [f]: p--0.818 for the maximal analysis). Adjusted analyses were not
done due to the sparseness of the data.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of abnormal ocular movement did not differ significant' ,,mong the

current dioxin categories in either the unadjusted (Table 8-14 [g]: p---. Vi adjusted
(Table 8-14 [h]: p=O.170) analysis.

8.-K9



TABLE 8-13.

Analysis of Light Reaction

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 1.49 (0.67,3.30) 0.346
(n=521) Medium 260 0.0

High 131 1.5

b) Maximal Low 184 1.6 0.98 (0.54,1.77) 0.950
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 86 1.1 a
Ranch Hands- LogZ (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumotion Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.42 (0.61,3.29) 0.435 AGE (p=0.54 1)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 0.99 (0.54,1.82) 0.990 AGE (p=0.815)
(n=74 1)

aRelaive risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minimal-Low: 52-93 pptc Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Maximal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-213 Mpt High: >218 pP. I
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TABLE 8-13. (Continued)

Analysis of Light ReactionI
Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time. Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Tim Current DioxinIT'ime Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 1.4 0.0 1.9 0.95 (0.25,3.64) 0 .9 4 3b

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 0.0 0.0 1.3 ...

(58) (i32) (77)

0 f) Maximal 0 .4 3 2'
(n=741) <18.6 1.9 0.5 1.2 0.83 (0.34.1.99) 0.671b

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 0.0 1.0 1.35 (0.57,3.17) 0.494b

(78) (179) (104)I
"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

6'Test of sigmficance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuois. time categorized).
Relative risk, confidence interyal, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abtnormalities.

tTest of significance for homogeneity of relative nisks (current dioxin continuous. Lime categorized).

Note: Minjmj--Low >10-14.65 M:• Mledium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.SijA~lj--Low: >5-9.01 'plt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-13. (Continued)

Analysis of Light Reaction

g) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 782 1.0 All Categories 0.565

Unknown 343 0.9 Unknown vs. Background 0.85 (0.23,3.24) 0.999
Low 196 0.0 Low vs. Background - 0.332
High 187 1.1 High vs. Background 1.05 (0.22,4.97) 0.999

Total 1 408

h) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted D
Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgrotn 782 All Categories 0.287 AGE (p-.0.309)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.34 (0.213.18) 0.794
L;,. 196 Low vs. Back;'ound
I-igh 187 High vs. Background 1.20 (0.25,5.87) 0.819

Total 1.508

.. : Relauve risk. confidence intervaJl, .r p-value not given due to the obience of abnormalities,
Note: Backgjound (Comparison.a): Curwte-n Dioxin _<, Opp(.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxi .IO -e v.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 -pt < C,,rrent Dioxin -,33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Cu•rent Dioxin >33ý3 ppt.



I
I TABLL 8-14.

Analysis of Ocular MovementI
I Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 0.97 (0.37,2.53) 0.958
(n=521) Medium 260 1.2

High 131 0.0

b) Maximal Low 184 0.5 1.02 (0.51,2.08) 0.944
(n=741) Medium 371 0.8

High 186 0.0

I Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.01 (0.38,2.68) 0.988 AGE (p=0.7 8 1)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.00 (0.49,2.07) 0.988 AGE (p=0.77 9 )
(n=74 1)

aRclative risk for a twofold incresse in dioxin.

Note: Mniml--Low: 52-93 ppt: MNdium: >93-292 mp: High: >292 ppt.
.ximlal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 prt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-14. (Continued)

Analysis of Ocular Movement 0
Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Curr=nt Dioxin

Ti=e Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)3  p-Value

e) Minimal --

(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.82 (0.20,3.41) 0.783b
(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal " U
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 1.7 0.0 0.88 (0.31,2.52) 0.8 18b

(78) (179) (104)

"3Relative risk for a twofold increa.e in dioxin.

bTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

--: Relative risk. confidence interval, and p-vtlue not given due to the spurse number of abnormalities.
Note: MiaiaW--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: M-dium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Mairnal-Low: >5-9.01 ppt Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 pt.
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TABLE 8-14. (Continued)

Analysis of Ocular Movement

g) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Cunr.nt
Dioxin Perent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 0.5 All Categories 0.165

Unknown 343 0.3 Unknown vv. Background 0.57 (0.06,5.11) 0.999
Low 196 1.5 Low vs. Background 3.03 (0.67,13.63) 0.296
High 187 0.0 High vs. Background .. 0.848

Total 1,509

h) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 783 All Categories 0.170 AGE (p=0.455)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.59 (0.07,5.31) 0.636
Low 196 Low vs. Background 3.01 (0.67,13.56) 0.150
High 187 High vs. Background

Total 1,509

Relative risk/confldence interval/p-value not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Cu.rrent Dioxin ',O ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin e33.3 prP.
High (Ranch Hands): Currynt Dioxin >33.3 -pt.
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Facial Sensation

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, initial dioxin was not associated [
significantly with the prevalence of facial sensation abnormalities in either the unadjusted or
adjusted analyses (Table 8-15 [a-d]: p>0.60 for all analyses). There were only three
assayed Ranch Hands with an abnormal facial sensation.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not investigated D
because there was only one Ranch Hand with an early tour who had a facial sensation
abnormality. Under both the minimal andmaximal assumptions, current dioxin was not
associated significantly with facial sensation :or Ranch Hands with a later tour (Table 8-15 [
[e] and [f]: p=0.4 54 and p=0.203, in the unadjusted analyses, respectively). No adjusted
analysis was done because of sparse data. U

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of facial sensation abnormalities did not differ significantly among the

current dioxin categories in both the unadjusted and adjusted categorized current dioxin
analyses (Table 8-15 [g] and [h]: p=0.543 and p=0.3 13 , respectively).

Smile

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Initial dioxin was not significantly associated with the prevalence of smile abnormalities
under both the minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 8-16 [a-d]: p>0.10 for the
unadjusted and adjusted analyses). Only three Ranch Hands in the minimal cohort and five U
Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort had an abnormal smile.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time D
The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was not analyzed because only one

Ranch Hand with a later tour had a smile abnormality. For Ranch Hands with an early tour,
current dioxin was marginally associated with smile in the unadjusted minimal analysis U
(Table 8-16 [e]: Est. RR=2.53, p=0.059), but there was no significant association in the
unadjusted maximal analysis (Table 8-16 [f]: p=0.668). For the minimal analysis, both
Ranch Hands with a later tour who had a smile abnormality were in the high current dioxin
category. No adjusted analyses were done because of sparse data.

Model 3: Ranch Hznds and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The categorized current dioxin analyses of smile did not reveal a significant contrast in

either the unadjusted or adjusted analysis (Table 8-16 [g] and [h]: p>0.35 for all contrasts).

3
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1 TABLE 8-15.

i Analysis of Facial Sensation

I Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 0.87 (0.31,2.40) 0.779
(n=521) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 0.8

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 1.21 (0.57,2.58) 0.628
(n=741) Medium 371 0.5

High 186 0.5!
Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

IAdj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

I c) Minimal 0.77 (0.26,2.25) 0.619 AGE (p=0.365)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.12 (0.51,2.44) 0.776 AGE (p=0.3 94 )
(n=741)

aRelaive risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minimal-Low. 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
jixil--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High- >218 ppt.

I

I
i
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TABLE 8-15. (Continued)

Analysis of Facial Sensation

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrsl) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal --

(n=52 1) <18.6 0.0 0.8 1.9 1.55 (0.49,4.88) 0.454b
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 1.7 0.0 0.0 --

(58) (132) (77)
1) Maximal -- 0

(n=74 1) _<18.6 0.0 0.5 1.2 1.88 (0.71,4.97) 0.203b
(106) (191) (83)

>18.6 0.0 0.6 0.0 --

(78) (179) (104) 0
aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

b'Test of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
--: Relative risk. confidence Lnterval. and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note: M•jnjil--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Mtdium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

ILaiailm--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33-3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt. L

-
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TABLE 8-15. (Continued)

Analysis of Facial Sensation

Crng) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current

Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 0.6 All Categories 0.543

I Unknown 343 0.0 Unknown vs. Background -- 0.334
Low 196 0.5 Low vs. Background 0.80 (0.09,6.87) 0.999
High 187 0.5 High vs. Background 0.84 (0.10,7.20) 0.999

STotal 1,509

I h) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 783 All Categories 0.313 AGE (p=0.809)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background -- -
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.80 (0.09,6.87) 0.836
High 187 High vs. Background 0.80 (0.09,7.10) 0.842

Total 1,509

--: Relative risk/confidence interval/p-value not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin -1(1 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
Eigh (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

I
I
I
!
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TABLE 8-16.

Analysis of Smile

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Jnitial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.87 (0.88,3.98) 0.124
(n=521) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 1.5

b) Maximal Low 184 1.1 1.24 (0.69,2.21) 0.485
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 1.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.88 (0.88,4.02) 0.124 AGE (p=0.889)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.18 (0.65,2.15) 0.588 AGE (p=0.518)
(n=741)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minim1--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppL
Mxj -Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppL

8
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TABLE 8-16. (Continued)

Analysis of Smile

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.8 0.0 ....

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.53 (0.96,6.66) 0.059b

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal -
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.5 0.0 ....

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 2.6 0.0 1.9 1.15 (0.60,2.19) 0 .66 8 b

(78) (179) (104)

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Note-: Minia--Low: ->10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Mazjnuj-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium; >9.01-33.3 ppc; High: >33.3 ppt.

8
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TABLE ',-6. (Continued)

Analysis of Smile

g) Ranch Hinds and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Diou."n Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value L
Background 784 1.2 All Categories 0.711

Unknown 343 0.6 Urknown vs. Background 0.51 (0.11,2.35) 0.384
Low 196 0.5 Low vs. Background 0.44 (0.06,3.51) 0.439
High 187 1.1 High vs. Background 0.93 (0.20,4.34) 0.927

Total 1.,510

h) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 784 All Categories 0.671 AGE (p=0.190)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.49 (0.11,2.30) 0.369
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.45 (0.06,3.55) 0.445
High 187 High vs. Background 1.11 (0.23,5.30) 0.898

Total 1,510

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin •10 ppL
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppc.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

8
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Palpebral Fissure

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the initial dioxin analyses did not find
a significant association with palpebral fissure (Table 8-17 [a-d]: p>0.3 5 in the unadjusted
and adjusted analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not significant for the
minimal and maximal analyses of palpebral fissure (Table 8-17 [e-h]: p>0.20 in the
unadjusted and adjusted analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The percentages of participants wih an abnormal palpebral fissure did not differ

significantly among the current dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-17 [i]:
1.3%, 1.2%, 2.0%, and 1.6% for the backround, unknown, low, and high current dioxin
categories, p=0.850). After adjustment for age, the overall contrast remained nonsignificant
(Table 8-17 [j]: p--0.803).

Balance

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, initial dioxin was not significantly
associated with balance in the unadjusted analyses (Table 8-18 [a] and [b]: p=0.871 and
p=0.479). No adjusted analyses were done because only two assayed Ranch Hands had an
abnormal balance (one in the medium initial dioxin category and one in the high category
under both assumptions).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction could not be evaluated because no
Ranch Hands with a later tour had an abnormal balance. Under both the minimal and maximal
assumptions, current dioxin was not significantly associated with balance in the unadjusted
analyses for Ranch Hands with an early tour (Table 8-18 [c] and [d]: p--0.921 and p=0.770,
respectively). No adjusted analyses were done because of sparse data.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis of balance did not show a significant

overall contrast (Table 8-18 [e]: p=0. 117). There were no abnormalities in the background
or unknown current dioxin categories and there was one abnormality in both the low and high
current dioxin categories.
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TABLE 8-17.

Analysis of Palpebral Fissure

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 1.2.7 (0.76,2.14) 0.376
(n=521) Medium 260 1.5

High 131 2.3

b) Maximal Low 184 1.6 1.13 (0.75,1.70) 0.564
(n=74 1) Medium 371 1.1

High 186 2.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.22 (0.71,2.08) 0.483 AGE (p--0. 5 82 )
(n=519) DIAB*INS (p=0.04O)

d) Maximal 1.12 (0.74,1.71) 0.598 AGE (p=0.857)
(n=741)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minjml-Low: 52-93 pp:. Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Maximai-Low. 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.

Dr
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I TABLE 8-17. (Continued)

g Analysis of Palpebral Fissure

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
l Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.552b
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.79 (0.18,3.43) 0.758c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 1.5 3.9 1.25 (0.70.2.23) 0.451C

) Maximal (58) (132) (77) 0.2 3 b
(n=741) 1l8.6 1.9 1.1 0.0 0.67 (0.25,1.81) 0.427c

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 1.7 2.9 1.26 (0.78,2.02) 0.347c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands- Log- (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumpgtion (Yrs.) Risk (95%_C.I.C p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .4 53 b AGE (p--.-.7:)
(n=519) <13,6 0.74 (0.18.3.0S) 0.68.1c DIAB*INS (p-0.03 8)

>18.6 1.27 (0.71,2.26) 0.423c

h) Maximal 0.229 b AGE (p=0.7lO)
(n=7 4 1) <18.6 0.66 0.23,1,.76) 00. 4c

>18.6 1.22 10.75.2.00) 0..,2( c

,Rclt:,ve n~k rot a ,€ f;i. ee in . oxn.

re I f t o f lznrc~nc, for ýfrnog,'ny of rt v'ty, niksi (c-Tn iio n continvuo s, !irr'catg rrc
CTest of ¢ý1 2.'dcwce 1' i 'k !::,,r o 1 c"renc -. ,oln Cortrvmwn,ji, t;re c e•ru'lfzed)
Not zz,,e:±.-L.ew >i I, >54'p m: .1t4 H:R.,I: >,45.75 -'pt.

M.xiZj. •.A> : '..5- I~l m : N1,- : .,'31-33 3 , h: H >:€: a333 3 , {.
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TABLE 8-17. (Continued)

Analysis of Palpebral Fissure

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Catehory n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 784 1.3 All Categories 0.850

Unknown 343 1.2 Unknown vs. Background 0.91 (0.28 2.93) 0.879
Low 196 2.0 Low vs. Background 1.61 (0.50,5.20) 0.424
High 187 1.6 High vs. Background 1.26 (0.34,4.63) 0.726

Total 1,510

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 784 All Categories 0.803 AGE (p-0.2 11)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.28.2.88) 0.353
Low 196 Low vs. Back-round 1.63 (0.50,5.25) 0.416
High 187 High vs. Background 1.45 (0.39,5.42) 0.584

Total 1,510

Note: Background (Corrparisons): Current Dioxmn 5,0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch H-inds(: Current Dioxin eIO 'P(.
Low (Ranch Hand.s): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin n33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hand%): C,•rrn• Dioxin >33.3 ýpt.

0
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3 TABLE 8-18.

Analysis of Balance

3 Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.10 (0.36,3.30) 0.871
(n=521) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 0.8

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 1.39 (0.58,3.34) 0.479
(n-=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 0.51
'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Minu1--Low: 52-93 ppt Medium: >93-292 pvc: High: >292 pp4.Ia1--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 bpt High: >218 ppt.

8
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TABLE 8-18. (Continued)

Analysis of Balance N

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Tune Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hi•h Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

c) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 0.0 0.8 1.3 0.92 (0.18,4.70) 0 .92 1b

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal -

(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....
(106) (191) (83)

>18.6 0.0 0.6 1.0 1.21 (0.34,4.24) 0 .77 0b
(78) (179) (104)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

bTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, tnie categorized).

Relative risk. confidence interval. and p-value not given due to the spa'm number of abnormalities.
Note: .Jij.nia--Low: >10-14.65 ,pt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

,.jmzij--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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.I TABLE 8-18. (Continued)

I Analysis of Balance

Ia) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent ESL Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backpond 783 0.0 All Categories 0.117

Uuknown 343 0.0 Unknown vs. Background ...
Low 196 0.5 Low vs. Background .- 0.400
H"gh 187 0.5 High vs. Background -- 0.386

TotWi 1,1409

I- Relative risk/confidence :nf.-rva.'p-value not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Compansons): Current Dioxin -10 ppL

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Cu-rent Dioxin <10 ppL.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <:33.3 pin.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

IJ

8I
I

I
I
I
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Speech

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

No initial dioxin analyses were done for speech because only one Ranch Hand had a
speech abnormality under both the minimal and maximal assumptions. Table 8-19 shows
that he was in the medium initial dioxin category.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

No current dioxin and time since tour analyses were done because there was only one
speech abnormality.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
For the categorized current dioxin analyses, there was one speech abnormality in the

background category and one in the low current dioxin category. Neither the overall contrast
nor the low versus background contrart was significant in the unadjusted analysis (Table
8-19 [e]: p=0.421 and p=0.720, resp dtively). No adjusted analysis was done due to sparse
data. o

Neck Range of Motion

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses of neck range of motion did not find a significant
association under both the minimal ('able 8-20 [a]: p=0.748) and maximal (Table 8-20 [b]:
p=0.3 56) assumptions. The adjusted minimal analysis revealed two significant initial dioxin-
by-covariate interactions-initial dioxin-by-race (Table 8-20 (c]: p=0.001) and initial
dioxin-by-diabetic class (p=0.008). Separate analyses were done for Blacks and non-Blacks
to explore the interactions. The analyses for Blacks found that only one Black Ranch Hand
had an abnormal range of motion and he was in the low initial dioxin category.

The initial dioxin-by-diabetic class interaction was significant for non-Blacks. Further
stratification by diabetic class showed a significant association between initial dioxin and
range of motion for non-Black diabetics (Appendix Table G-1: Adj. RR=2.20, p=0.002; %
abnormal: 7.7%, 17.2%, and 21.1% for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories). F
Initial dioxin was not associated significantly with range of motion for either diabetically
impaired non-Blacks (Adj. RR=0.52, p--0.221) or for normal non-Blacks (Adj. RR=I.20,
p=0.267), After excluding the initial aioxin-by-covariate interactions, the relative risk was F]
marginally mort than 1 in the adjusted minim-il analysis (Table 8-20 [c]: Adj. RR=1.24,
p=0.087).

The initial dioxin-by-dia btic c!ass interaction was also significant in the adjusted
maximal analysis (Table 8-20 [d]: p--0.004). Stratified findings were consistent with the
results of the adjusted minimal analysis for non-Blacks. For diabetic Ranch Hands, initial F
dioxin was associated significantly with range of motion (Appendix Table G-1: Adj.
RR=I.85, p--0.00 4 ; % abncrnmal: 10.0%, 12.2%, and 19.4% for the low, medium, and high initial
dioxin categories), but (he association was not significant for either diabeticallv impaired [
(Adj. RR=0.61, p=0. 122 ) or normal Ranch Hands (Adj. RR=I.01, p=0.956). After excluding

LA
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TABLE 8-19.

Analysis of Speech

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 --

(n=521) Medium 260 0.4
High 131 0.0

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 0.0

Relative ri ;k, confidence intervwi. and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
ý No t: Mi:nm-Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

M air iI-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High >218 ppt.

g

]
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TABLE 8-19. (Continued)

Analysis of Speech

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted U
Percent Abnormal/(n)

Current Dioxin E
Tune Est. Reative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

c) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(72) (128) (54)>18.6 0.0 0.8 0.0 --
(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal --
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 0.0 0.6 0.0

(78) (179) (104) U
Relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.

Note: M•jnima.1-Low: >10-!4.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.
Maximal--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppLt.

-U
U
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TABLE 8-19. (Continued)

Analysis of Speech

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 0.1 All Categories 0.4 i

Unknown 343 0.0 Unknown vs. Background - 0.999
Low 196 0.5 Low vs. Background 4.01 (0.25,64.40) 0.720
High 187 0.0 High vs. Background -- 0.999

Total 1,509

Relative risk and confidence interval not given due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppL

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin _33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL

II

I
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TABLE 8-20.

Analysis of Neck Range of Motion

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted D
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value U
a) Minimal Low 130 9.2 1.04 (0.82,1.31) 0.748

(n=521) Medium 260 11.2
High 131 9.2

b) Maximal Low 184 14.1 0.92 (0.78,1.10) 0.356
(n=74 1) Medium 371 11.3DHigh 186 8.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate 0
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.24 (0.97,1.59)*** 0.087*** IMT*RACE (p=0.001) [
(n=519) INIT*DIAB (p=0.008)

AGE (p<O.O01)

d) Maximal 1.05 (0.87,1.27)*** 0.597*** IfIT*DIAB (p=0.004 )
(n=739) AGE*RACE (p=0.00 3)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
**Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interaction (p<0.01); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value

derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.
Note: Minimal--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 pot.

Ma.mal--Low: 2f'-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
-NIT: Log 2 (initial dioxin).

0
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TABLE 8-20. (Continued)

Analysis of Neck Range of Motion

Ranch Hands - L0g2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.110b
(n=521) <18.6 8.3 12.5 1.9 0.74 (0.47,1.18) 0.207 c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 6.9 12.1 13.0 1.14 (0.86,1.52) 0.359c

(58) (132) (77)

t) Maximal 0.024b
(n=741) <18.6 16.0 11.0 6.0 0.71 (0.52,0.96) 0.024c

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 11.5 11.2 11.5 1.08 (0.86,1.34) 0 516c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time. Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g):viniinal 0. 257 b AGE*RACE (p=0.003)
(n=521) <18.6 1.06 (0.65,1.71) 0.824c

>18.6 1.45 (1.07,1.96) 0.017c

h) Maximal 0.02 6 b AGE*RACE (p=0.004)
(n=741) <18.6 0.83 (0.59,1.16) 0.270c

>18.6 1.30 (1.03,1.65) 0.029c

'Reative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
b'Test of significance for homogeneiry of relative risks (cvr'ent dioxin continuous. time categorized),
cTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (c,.rent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: •jajm.i--Low: >0-14.65 opt: Medium: >14.65-.5.75 opt; High: >45.75 opt.

Maxiil--Low: >5-9.01 opt: Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-20. (Continued)

Analysis of Neck Range of Motion

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 784 11.7 All Categories 0.692

Unknown 343 12.2 Unknown vs. Background 1.05 (0.71,1.55) 0.808
Low 196 12.2 Low vs. Background 1.05 (0.65,1.69) 0.843
High 187 9.1 High vs. Background 0.75 (0.44,1.30) 0.305

Total 1,510

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 782 All Categories 0.830** DXCAT*DIAB (p=0.039)
AGE (p.<0.001)

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 0.97 (0.63,1.47)** 0.867** RACE (p=0.004 )
Low 194 Low vs. Background 1.11 (0.66,1.86)** 0.703-* DIAB*INS (p=0.025)
High 187 High vs. Background 1.28 (0.71 2.32)** 0.413"

Total 1,505

-Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p<0.05); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
DXCAT: Categorized current dioxin.
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the interaction, the adjusted maximal analysis did not find a significant association (Table
8-20 [d]: p=0.597).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of range of motion did not
find a significant current dioxin-by- time interaction under the minimal assumption (Table
8-20 [e]: p=O.110), but under the maximal assumption, the interaction was significant (Table
8-20 [f]: p=0.02 4). The relative risk was significantly less than 1 for Ranch Hands in the
maximal cohort with a later tour (time<18.6: Est. RR=0.71, p=0.024; % abnormal: 16.0%,
11.0%, and 6.0% for the low, medium, and high current dioxin categories). The relative risk
was more than 1, but not significant, for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with an early tour
(time>18.6: Est. RR=1.08, p=0.5 16; % abnormal: 11.5%, 11.2%, and 11.5% for the low,
medium, and high current dioxin categories).

In the adjusted minimal analysis, the current dioxin-by-time interaction remained V
nonsignificant (Table 8-20 [g]: p=0.257), but the relative risk for Ranch Hands with an early
tour became significant (time>18.6: Adj. RR=1.45, p=0.017) after adjustment for the age-by-
race interaction. The interaction between current dioxin and time remained significant in the
adjusted maximal analysis (Table 8-20 [g]: p=0.0 26), but the significance of the within time
strata results changed. After adjustment for the age-by-race interaction, the relative risk
became nonsignificant for Ranch Jknds with a later tour (time<18.6: Adj. RR=0.83,
p=0.2 70 ), and it became significar. I more than I for Ranch Hands with an early tour
(time>18.6: Adj. RR=1.30, p=0.02 9).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of range of motion abnormalities did not differ significantly among current

dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-20 [i]: 11.7%, 12.2%, 12.2%, and 9.1%
for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p--0. 69 2). The adjusted
analysis found a significant interaction between categorized current dioxin and diabetic class
(Table 8-20 [j]: p=0.0 39). Appendix Table G-1 presents stratified results that show a
marginally significant difference among the percentages of abnormalities within the diabetic
stratum (15.2%, 10.5%, 5.9%, and 22.6% for the background, unknown, low, and high current
dioxin categories, p=0.094). However, none of the three Ranch Hand versus background
contrasts was significant (p>0.10 for each contrast). The overall contrast was not significant
in either the diabetically impaired stratum (p=0.240) or in the normil stratum (p--0.631).
After excluding the interaction, the adjusted analysis was not significant (Table 8-20 [j]:
p>0.40 for all contrasts).

Cranial Nerve Index

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses of the cranial nerve index were not significant
under both the minimal (Table 8-21 [a]: p--C.812) and maximal (Table 8-21 [b]: p--0. 4 67)
assumptions. However, after adjustment for the age-by-race interaction, the relative risk
became marginally more than I under the minimal assumption (Table 8-21 [c]: Adj.
RR=l.21, p=o.09O). The percentages of participants in the minimal cohort with an abnormal
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TABLE 8-21.

Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 12.5 1.03 (0.83,1.26) 0.812
(n=513) Medium 256 15.2

High 129 12.4

b) Maximal Low 183 17.5 0.95 (0.81,1.10) 0.467
(n=732) Me.ium 367 15.0

Fhgh 182 11.5

Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relarive Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.21 (0.97,1.50) 0.090 AGE*RACE (p---0.010) D
(n=513)

d) Maximal 1.05 (0.89,1.23)** 0.591** INTI*DIAB (p----0.03 4 )

(n=730) AGE*RACE (p=0.033)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
"*Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covaiatee interaction (0"01<p<0.05);r. adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value

derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.
Note: Miniml--Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium; >93-292 ppt: HighL >292 ppL

Maximil-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High. >218 ppL

8i7
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TABLE 8-21. (Continued)

Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.L.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0. 1i4 b
(n=513) <18.6 10.0 16.8 3.8 0.76 (0.51,1.14) 0.186c

(70) (125) (53)
>18.6 12.1 16.0 17.1 1.11 (0.36.1.43) 0.-.C:c

(58) (131) (76)

f) Maximal .021
(n=732) ,18.6 20.0 14.4 7.4 0.74 (0.57,0.97) 0.027c

(105) (187) (81)
>18.6 14.1 15.6 14.7 1.09 (0.89,1.32) 0.411C

(78) (179) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

STime Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumntion (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.l.)' p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .225 b AGE"RL\CE (p=0).012)
(n=513) <18.6 1.00 (0.65,1.52) O.9S6c

>18.6 1.34 (1.02,1.74) 0.033c

h) Maximal 0.0 23 b AGE*RACE (p=0,029)
(n=732) _<13.6 0.34 (0.63,1.12) 0.2 36c

>18.6 1.25 (1.02,1.54) 0.034C

""ReCro',e risk for a twoold :ric-rase . 1:o.ri.
b-rcst of sigtnirc.nce for hor iog ir,, y of e!.'ave •.ks (current dioxin continmuc,. time cxirnriozed),
CT7e t siv iiflcance "or .eitjv- r:nik etfl u ao I kcuwrnt dioxtn cmutnuoui. onie ct,,i e d).

' >I()-:.' 65 '"pt; ý ,imjum: >t465-15. 75 9 HI : >45.75 "pt.•',J_•.•~ g --L •" >5-. )I :7,,,: Mtcd;,,rn: >')01-A• 3 ;7•t: Hi'gh: >33.3 -'£t,
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TABLE &-21. (Continued) 0
Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index a

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est Relatve
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bac•kgrou 773 16.0 All Categories 0.338

Unknown 341 14.7 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.63,1.28) 0.559
Low 194 17.5 Low vs. Background 1.11 (0.73,1.69) 0.617
High 183 11.5 High vs. Background 0.68 (0.41,1.11) 0.123

Total 1,491

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Cattegory n Contrast Risk (951v, C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Bakground 773 All Categories 0.665 AGE (11<0.-001)
RACE (p-0.06 3)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 0.84 (0.58,1.22) 0.356
Low 194 Low vs. Backgrcund 1.14 (0.73,1.77) 0.558
High 183 High vs. Background 0.98 (0.58,1.64) 0.931

Total 1.491

Note: Background (Comparsons): Cur•cnt Dioxin ýI0 -"pL
Unknowrn Ratnch Hands): Current Dioxin ,li) pt.

Low (Ranch Hinds): 15 7pt < Currnt Dioxin ,33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hinds: Current Dioxin >33.3 -pt.
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I cranial nerve index were 12.5, 15.2, and 12.4 percent for the low, medium, and high initial
dioxin categories.

The initial dioxin-by-diabetic class interaction was significant in the adjusted maximal
analysis (Table 8-21 [d]: p=0.034 ). Stratified results parallel the findings for range of
motion. Appendix Table G-1 shows that there was a significant increased risk of cranial
nerve index abnormalities associated with initial dioxin for diabetic Ranch Hands (Adj.
RR=1.69, p=0.0O9; % abnormal: lU.0%, 12.2%, and 22.6% for the low, medium, and high initial
dioxin categories). The relative risk was not significant for both di,',etically impaired (Adj.
RR=0.89, p=0.603) and normal Ranch Hands (Adj. RR--0.99, p=0.9,6). After excluding the
interaction the adjusted maximal analysis was not significant (Table 8-21 [d]: Adj. RR=1.05,

Ip=0.591).

Model 2: Ranch Hands- Log2 (Current Dioxin) ard Time

The current dioxin and time since tour analyses for the cranial nerve index displayed
findings similar to the corresponding analyses for range of moticn. In the unadjusted
analyses, the current dioxin-by-time interaction was not significant under the minimal
assumtntion (Table 8-21 [e]: p---=O.1 4 ), but it was significant under the maximal assumotion
(Table 8-21 [f]: p=0.0 2 1). There was a significant decreased risk of craniai nerve index
abnormalities for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with a later tour (time>18.6: Est.
RR=0.74, p='0.0 27 ; % abnormal: 20.0%, 14.4%, and 7.4% for the low, medium, and high current
dioxin categories) that contrasted with a nonsignificant increased risk for Ranch Hands in the
maximal cohort with an early tour (time<18.6: Est. RR=:.09, p=0.411).

I After adjusting for the age-by-race interaction, the relative risk became significantly
more than I for Ranch Hands in the minimal cohort with an early tour (Table 8-21 [g]: Adj.

I RR=!.34, p=-0.033), although the current dioxin-by-time interaction remained nonsignificant
(p--0. 22 5). In the adjusted maximal analysis, the current dioxin-by-time interaction remained
significant (Table 8-21 [h]: p=00.23). As in the adjusted minimal analysis, the adjusted
maximal analysis found a relative risk significantly more than I for Ranch Hands with an early
tour (time>18.6: Adj. RR=l.25. p=0.0 34 ), After adjustment, the relative risk became
nonsignificant for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with a later tour (time< 18.6: Adj.

I RR--0.84, p=0.236).

Model.3: . 1 "h Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis did not find a significant difference in
the prevalence of cranial nerve index abnormalities among the four categories (Table 8-21 [i]:
16.0%, 14.7%, 17.5%, and 11.5% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin
categories, p---0.338). The overall contrast rel-ained nonsignificant (Table 8-21 [j]: p--0. 6 65 )
after adjustment for age and race.

Cranial Nerve Index Without Range of Motion

Model 1: Ranch Hands. Lo- 2 (Inirial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assurrnions, the cranial nerve index without ran c
of motion was not associated significantly with initial dioxin (Table 8-22 [a-dJ: p>0.65 for all
unadjusted and adjuszed analyses).



TABLE 8-22.

Analysis or Cranial Nerve Index Without Range of Motion

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 3.9 1.05 (0.75,1.48) 0.760
(n=513) Medium 256 4.3

High 129 5.4

b) Maximal Low 183 4.4 1.06 (0.82,1.37) 0.653
(n=732) Medium 367 3.8

High 182 5.0

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate U
Assummtion Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.04 (0.73,1.48) 0.829 AGE (p--O.$ 2 6 )
(n=513) INS (p=0.085)

d) Maximal 1.05 (0.81,1.37) 0.692 AGE (p=0.833)
(n=732)

aRelative risk for a twofold incrTLa. in dioxin.
Note: Minij.rn --Low: 52-93 p-pt; ,Medium: >93-292 .t: High: >,9, p-t.

M.m.,ll --Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Mediur- >56.9-213 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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3 TABLE 8-22. (Continued)

Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index Without Range of Motion

fl Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.620b
(n=513) <18.6 2.9 4.0 3.8 0.89 (0.46,1.72) 0.72 5 c

(70) (125) (53)
>18.6 5.2 4.6 6.6 1.08 (0.72,1.63) 0.716c

(58) (131) (76)

f) Maximal 0.50 9 b
(n=732) <18.6 4.8 3.7 2.5 0.93 (0.59,1.46) 0.750c

(105) (187) (81)
>18.6 3.9 5.0 4.9 1.12 (0.81,1.55) 0.499c

(78) (179) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.6 12b AGE (p=0. 9 7 8)
(n=513) <18.6 0.87 (0.44,1.71) 0.687c INS (p--0.087)

>18.6 1.06 (0.69,1.63) 0.783c

Sh) Maximal 0 .509b AGE (p=0. 7 36 )
(n=732) •18.6 0.92 (0.58,.) 0.70c

>18.6 1.10 (0.79,1.54) 0.562c

"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: j j--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 7pt: High: >45.75 ppt.

,• jj--Lnw: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 prpt: High: >33.3 p-pt.
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TABLE 8-22. (Continued)

Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index Without Range of Motion

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Categcry - Unadjusted U
Current
Dioxin Percent EsL. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 773 5.1 All Categories 0.320

Unknown 341 2.9 Unknown vs. Background 0.57 (0.28,1.15) 0.117
Low 194 5.7 Low vs. Background 1.13 (0.57,2.25) 0.725
High 183 3.8 High vs. Background 0.75 (0.33,1.70) 0.489

Total 1,491

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted ®

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 773 All Categories 0.277"* DXCAT'INS (p=0.018)
AGE (p=0.018)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 0.53 (0.26,1.09)** 0.08400
Low 194 Low vs. Background 1.09 (0.54.2.19)-- 0.807""
High 183 High vs. Background 0.84 (0.36,1.93)-- 0.674"-

Total 1,491

"Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p<0.05); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <l0 lrppL
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The association between current dioxin and the cranial nerve index without range of

motion did not differ significantly between time since tour strata under both the minimal and

maximal assumptions (Table 8-22 [e-h]: p>0.50 for each unadjusted and adjusted analysis).

n Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The prevalence of cranial nerve index abnormalities, excluding range of motion

abnormalities, did not differ significantly among current dioxin categories in the unadjusted

categorized current dioxin analysis (Table 8-22 [i]: 5.1%, 2.9%, 5.7%, and 3.8% for the

background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p=0.320).

The adjusted analysis detected a significant categorized current dioxin-by-insecticide

exposure interaction (Table 8-22 0]: p=6.018). Stratified results showed a marginally

significant overall contrast for participants who had never been exposed to insecticides
(Appendix Table G-1: p=0.0 56). The percentages of abnormalities were 2.7, 2.0, 9.8, and 7.5
percent for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories in this stratum.
Relative to the background category, there was a significant increased risk of an abnormality
for Ranch Hands in the low current dioxin category (Adj. RR=3.76, 95% C.I.: [1.20,11.76],
p=0.0 2 3) and a marginally significant increased risk for Ranch Hands in the high current
dioxin category (Adj. RR=3.34, 95% C.I.: [0.98,11.341, p=0.053). The overall contrast was

not significant for Ranch Hands who had been exposed to insecticides (p=O. 113), although
the adjusted relative risk was marginally less than 1 for the unknown versus background
contrast (Adj. RR=0.46, 95% C.I.: [0.21,1.02], p=0.0 56). In this stratum, the prevalences for
the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxi : categories were 6.8, 3.3, 4.2, and 2.3
percent.

After excluding the interaction, the overall contrast was not significant in the adjusted
analysis (Table 8-22 [j]: p---0.27 7 ), although there was a marginally significant decreased
risk for Ranch Hands in the unknown category relative to the background category (Adj.

~ RR=0.53, 95% C.I.: [0.26,1.09], p--0.084).

Pin Prick

VM.del 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses did not find a significant association with pin prick
under both the minimal (Table 8-23 [a]: p=0.941) and maximal (Table 8-23 [b]: p---.5O32)
assumptions. Under both assumptions, the adjusted analyses detected a significant initial
dioxin-by-diabetic class interaction (Table 8-23 [c] and [d]: p=0.0 32 in the minimal analysis
and p--0.0 4 2 in the maximal analysis). Stratified results under the minimal assumption
showed a marginally significant increased risk of pin prick abnormalities for diabetic Ranch
Hands (Appendix Table G-l: Adj. RR=l.58, p=0.0 6 9). In this stratum, the percentages of
abnormalities were 7.7, 6.9, and 21.1 percent for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories. The relative risk was less than 1, but not significant in both the diabetically
impaired (Adj. RR--0.20, p--0.175) and normal strata (Adj. RR=0.92, p-0.682). Stratified
results under the maximal assumption showed that initial dioxin was marginally associated

Swith a decreased risk of a pin prick abnormality for diabeticall, impaired Ranch Hands (Adj.
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TABLE 8-23. 0
Analysis of Pin Prick o

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted 0
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 9.4 1.01 (0.76,1.34) 0.941
(n=512) Medium 255 5.9

High 129 6.2

b) Maximal Low 183 6.0 1.05 (0.85,1.30) 0.632
(n=729) Medium 363 6.6

High 183 7.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.1.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.07 (0.80,1.44)** 0.633** INIT*DIAB (p--0.032)
(n=510) AGE*RACE (p--0.036)

d) Maximal 1.10 (0.89,1.37)** 0.390** fNIT*DIAB (p=0.04 2 )
(n=727) AGE*RACE (p=0.022)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

"*Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interaction (0.01<pf'0.05); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and p-value

derived from a model fitted after deletion of gis: interaction.
No te: Ntjinitnaj.-Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Maximal-Low: 2.5-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 pt. ]
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I TABLE 8-23. (Continued)

I Analysis of Pin Prick

I Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)I Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0,123b

(n=512) < 18.6 12.7 6.4 5.6 0.80 (0.50,1.29) 0.363c
(71) (125) (54)

>18.6 7.0 3.9 8.0 1.28 (0.88,1.87) 0.194c
i (57) (130) (75)

f) Maximal 0.971b
(n=729) <18.6 3.8 8.5 6.2 1.06 (0.77,1.45) 0 .743c

(105) (189) (81)
>18.6 7.7 5.8 6.9 1.06 (0.80,1.42) 0.676c

1(78) (174) (102)

i Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .184 **b CURR*TIME•'DRKYR (p=0.0 19)
(n=506) <18.6 0.89 (0.55,1.46)** 0.649**c AGE*RACE (p=0.039)

>18.6 1.33 (0.91,1.95)** 0.137**c

h) Maximal 0.970 **b CURR1TIME*DRKYR (p--0.029)
(n=720) _<18.6 1.12 (0.80,1.57)** 0.500**c AGE*RACE (p=0.030)

>18.6 1.13 (0.84,1.52)** 0.406**c

aRelative risk for a :wofold increase in dioxin.

bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risk.s (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

CTest of significance for relative risk equal to 1 (c."'rent dioxin continuous. time categorized).
S*Log2 (current dioxin)-by-time-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p<0.05); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and

p-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.
Note: •jnjm.g.--aw: >10-14.55 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 -pt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Maxi-fl-Low: >5-9.01 ppt: Medium: >9.01-33.3 -pt; High: >33.3 ppt.
CURR: L.g2 (current dioxin).

TIME: Time since tour.
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TABLE 8-23. (Continued)

Analysis of Pin Prick

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted U
Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% CJ.) p-Value

Background 771 5.8 All Categories 0.925

Unknown 339 5.3 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.52,1.59) 0.727 0
Low 194 5.2 Low vs. Background 0.88 (0.43,1.77) 0.714
High 183 6.6 High vs. Background 1.13 (0.59,2.19) 0.712

Total 1,487 0
j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted 5

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 769 All Categories 0.878 DIAB (p=0.010)
AGEt INS (p--0.035)

Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 0.97 (0.54,1.71) 0.902

Low 192 Low vs. Background 0.84 (0.40,1.77) 0.643
High 183 High vs. Background 1.22 (0.61,2.42) 0.571 .

Total 1,482

Note: Background (Comparisons): Citrrent Dioxin S1O ppL.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <I0 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin ,33.3 ppL
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pL-

U
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RR=0.44, p=0.093) that contrasted with nonsignificant increased risks for diabetic (Adj.
RR=1.40, p=0.111) and normal (Adj. RR=I.06, p--0. 67 8) Ranch Hands.

Under both assumptions, the adjusted initial dioxin analyses were not significant after
excluding the interaction with diabetic class (Table 8-23 [c] and [d]: p=0.633 in the minimal
analysis and p=0.3 90 in the maximal analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analyses of pin prick, the interaction between current dioxin and time

since tour was not significant under both the minimal (Table 8-23 [e]: p=0.123) and maximal
(Table 8-23 [f]: p--0.971) assumptions. Under both assumptions, the adjusted analyses
detected a significant current dioxin-by-time-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction (Table
8-23 [g] and [hi: p=0.01 9 in the minimal analysis and p=0.0 2 9 in the maximal analysis).
Lifetime alcohol history was dichotomized to explore the interaction. Appe,,dix Table G-1
shows that the current dioxin-by-time interaction was significant for Ranch Hands in the
minimal cohort who had 40 drink-years or less (p=0.013). In this stratum, pin prick was
associated significantly with current dioxin for Ranch Hands with an early tour (.L40 drink-
years, time>18.6: Adj. RR=l.81, p=0.011; % abnormal: 2.6%, 4.3%, and 10.7% for the low,
medium, and high current dioxin categories). By contrast, the relative risk was less than 1,
but not significant for Ranch Hands with a later tour (L40 drink-years, time<18.6: Adj. zZ
RR=0.73, p=0.3 37 ). The current dioxin-by-time interaction was not significant for Ranch
Hands in the minimal cohort who had more than 40 drink-years (p-0.l108).

Stratified results under the maximal assumption found that the interaction between
current dioxin and time was not significant for Ranch Hands who ha4 40 drink-years or less
(p=0.2 0 3), but it was significant for Ranch Hands who had more than 40 drink-years
(p--0. 022 ). In both lifetime alcohol history strata, current dioxin was marginally associated
with pin prick for Ranch Hands with an early tour, but the direction of the results differed. The
relative risk was marginally more than I for those who had 40 drink-years or less (Adj.
RR=1.39, p--0.055; % abnormal: 6.3%, 4.1%, and 9.2% for the low, medium, and high current
dioxin categories), while it was marginally less than 1 for those who had more than 40 drink-
years (Adj. RR=0.42, p=0.089; % abnormal: 15.4%, 10.0%, and 0.0% for the low, medium, and
high current dioxin categories). For Ranch Hands with a later tour, the relative risk was not
significant in either lifetime alcohol history stratum.

After excluding the interaction with lifetime alcohol history, the adjusted anIlyses did
not find a significa:t current dioxin-by-time interaction under both the minimal (Table 8-23
[g]: p--0.184) and maximal (Table 8-23 [h]: p=0.970) assumptions.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category -------....
Both the unadjusted and adjusted categorized currert dic'-in analyses of pin prick did

not find a significant contrast (Table 00-23 [i] and [j]: p>( 'or all contrasts).
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Light Touch

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Ini.da Dioxin)

The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses did not find a significant association with light
tcuch under both the minimal (Table 8-24 [a]: p=0.9 2 8) and maximal (Table 8-24 [b]:
p=0. 94 0 ) assumptions. The adjusted analyses were also not sigiificant (Table 8-24 [c] and
[d]: p=0.951 for the minimal analysis and p=0.9 38 for the maximal analysis). U

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under the minimal assumption, the association between current dioxin and light touch
differed significantly between time since tour strata in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-24
[e]: p=0.0 2 3), although the association was not significant within both time strata. The
relative risk was more than 1 for Ranch Hands with an early tour (time>18.6: Est. RR=l.43, 0
p---O.111) and it was less than 1 for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time1<__8.6: Est. RR=0.59,
p=0.1 29). The current dioxin-by-time interaction was not significant under the maximal
assumption in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-24 [f]: p=0.401).

The adjusted analyses supported the unadjusted findings. The interaction betweencurrent dioxin and time was significant under the minimal assumption (Tab.'e 8-24 (gi:
p---'0.048) although neither within time stratum result was significant (timz>18.6: Adj.
RR=l.39, p=0.1 82; time<18.6: Adj. RR--0.62, p=0. 207 ). Under the maximal assumption, the
adjusted analysis did not find a significant current d*oxin-by-time interaction (Table 8-24 [h]: [
p-0.397).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category U
The prevalence of light touch abnormalities did not differ significantly among current

dioxin categoties in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-24 (i]: p--0.994). The adjusted
analysis was also not significat (Table 8-24 [j]: p=0.9 89 ).

Muscle Status

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the initial dioxin analyses of muscle

status did not find a significant association (Table 8-25 [a-d]: 2>0.35 for all unadjusted and
adjusted analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
"The association between current dioxin and muscle status did not differ significantly

between time since tour strata in the unadjusted analyses (Table 8-25 [e] and If]: p--0.869
for the minimal analysis and p=0.629 for the maximal analysis). The current dioxin-by-rime
interaction remained nonsignificant after covariate adjustment (Table 8-2. [g] and [h]:
p=0.710 for the minimal analysis and p=0.422 for the maximal analysis).

Model 3: Ranch JlJ-nds and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Cwt. 7-:r
The u nadjusted ca tc'gci i - 7 -:r ;,"n analvsis did not find a siznifcan, dfaren -e in J

the prevalence of muscle Ftatus abr'cao.r:i:; -ri: . ir categories (Table 8-25 [I]:
p=O.9 74). The adjusted analysis detected a signiiicaa .. cr',r dioxin-by-diabetic ,I
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I TABLE 8-24.
Analy-,!s of Light Touch

-Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) -'Uadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 6.3 0.99 (0.69,1.40) 0.928
(n=512) Medium 255 3.9

High 129 3.9

b) Maximal Low 183 4.4 1.01 (0.78,1.30) 0.940
(n=729) Medium 363 A.7

High 183 4.4

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.1.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.01 (0.69,1.50) 0.951 DIAB (p=0. 0 39 )
(n=504) AGE*RACE (p=O.01 7 )

AGE*DRKYR (p=0.043)

d) Maximal 0.99 (0.75,1.30) 0.938 DIAB (p=O.116)
(n=727) AGE*RACE (p=0.019)

aRelative risk for a twofold incease in dioxit

Note: Miaiil4--Low: 52-93 cpt; Mediurm >93-292 pet; H~gh: >292 ppt.
Ma l-L.w-. 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >,6.9-218 ppti High: >218 ppr-
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TABLE 8-24. (Continued)

Analysis of Light Touch

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted 0
Percent Abnormall(n)

Current Dioxin
Time Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.023b
(n=512) <_18.6 8.5 4.8 1.9 0.59 (0.30,1.17) 0.129c

(71) (125) (54)
>18.6 3.5 .1 5.3 1.43 (0.92,2.22) 0.11ic

(57) (130) (75)

f) Maximal 0.,ýO,01b
(n=729) 8.6 2.9 6.4 2.5 0.89 (0.59,1.35) 0.583C

(105) (189) (81)

>18.6 5.1 4.0 4.9 1.12 (0.80,1.56) 0.5 17c
(78) (174) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - A';usted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
AssumDtion (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a o-Value Remarks

g) ,Minimal 0 .04 8b DIAB (p=0.060)
(n=504) <18.6 0.62 (0.30,1.30) 0.207C AGE*RACE (p=0.029)

>18.6 1.39 (0.86,2.24) 0.182C AGE*DRKYR (p=0.0 35)

h) Maximal 0.3 97 b DIAB (p--0.1 3 5)
(r=727) <18.6 0.85 (0.54,1.36) 0.504c AGE*RACE (p=0).0 2 0)

>18.6 1.08 (0.77,1.53) 0.648c

eReIztive risk for a twofold Ln•-r.se im ioxin.
'T1est of signitic~mce for hormnogee:ry of relarive riscs (czr-mt dioxin ccntinuous, dtre categorized).

'Test Jf significance for relative ris'x =-uax Lo I (=c.'re't dioxin o•tu.uous, Lime ca.zgorinzed).
Sole: Milirnl-Low- >10-14.65 :Mediun: >14.65-15.75 por High: >45.5 pt.

-Maijir,-L.Low: >5-9.01 proc; Medium: >9.01-33.3 pp;: High-~ >33-J ?pt
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TABLE 8-24. (Continued)

Analysis of Light Touch

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 771 4.3 All Categories 0.994

Unknown 339 4,, Unknown vs. Background 0.96 (0.51,1.82) C.909
Low 194 4.1 Low vs. Background 0.96 (0.44,7.12) 0.923
High 183 3.8 High vs. Background 0.89 (0.39,2.04) 0.733

Total 1,487

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 769 All Categories 0.989 AGE (p=0.377)
DIAB*INS (p=0.04-4)

Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 1.09 (0.57,2.09) 0.797

Low 192 Low vs. Background 0.97 (0.42,2.27) 0.943
High 183 HigI" vs. Background 0.93 (0.39,2.22) 0.876

Total 1,482

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Currcat Dioxin e333 ppý.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-25. I
Analysis of Muscle Status

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)2 p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 1.03 (0.61,1.71) 0.922
(n=521) Medium 260 2.3

High 131 2.3

b) Maximal Low 183 1.1 1.17 (0.79,1.72) 0.439
(n=740) Medium 371 1.9

High 186 1.6 I
Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) . Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.09 (0.65,1.83) 0.747 AGE (p=-O.175)
(n=519) DIAB (p=0.12 6)

d) Maximal 1.21 (0.80,1.83) 0.381 AGE (p=0.06 4)
(n=729) DIAB*DRKYR

(p--0.005)

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: MiinI. -Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 .pt; High: >292 ppt.

Maxi-al-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 pp.

0
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TABLE 8-25. (Continued)

Analysis of Muscle Status

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Tme - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)fl Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .86 9b
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 3.9 1.9 1.07 (0.51,2.25) 0.859cI (72) (128) (54)

>18.6 3.5 0.0 2.6 0.98 (0.44,2.15) 0.953c
(58) (132) (77)

•f) Maximal 0.6 29b

(n=740) <1 8.6 1.0 2.1 2.4 1.30 (0.75,2.25) 0.348c
(105) (191) (83)

>18.6 1.3 1.1 1.9 1.07 (0.59,1.94) 0.835c
(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time. Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.710b AGE (p=0.127)
(n=519) _<18.6 1.28 (0.59,2.79) 0.533c DIAB (p=0.141)

>18.6 1.05 (0.48,2.31) 0.908c

h) Maximal 0.42 2 b AGE (p=0.04l)
(n=729) <18.6 1.55 (0.33,2.90) 0.167c DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.005)

>18.6 1.10 (0.59,2.03) 0.766c

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

,Test of sigtiflcance for homogeneity of relative risks (curent dioxin continwu-rv-, zime cate~orized).
CTet of signific,,ce for relative risk --,u.al to 1 (current dloxi, continuous, time categorizee '.

Note: Miniral--Low: >10-14.55 prt: ',Mcdiurm >14,65-5.75 -,pt: High: >45.75 ppt.
.5-9.01 ,ps Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-2.5. (Continued)

Analysis of Muscle Status

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted 2
Current

Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.L) p-Value

Ba&kground 783 2.2 All Categories 0.974

Unknown 342 1.8 Unknown vs. Background 0.80 (0.31,2.06) 0.650
Low 196 2.0 Low vs. Background 0.94 (0.31,2.92) 0.910
High 187 2.1 High vs. Background 0.98 (0.33.2.96) 0/.78

Total 1,508

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Ccntrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 779 All Categories 0.045** DXCAT*DIAB (p-O.019)
AGE (p-0.014)

Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 0.77 (0.30,1.99)*0 0..586** DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.01 1)
Low M92 Low vs. Background 0.92 (0.30,2.8l)-- 0.384--
High 183 High vs. Background 1.08 (0.34,3.45)-- J.893"

Total 1,492

"*Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interactior. (O.Cl<p•0.05): adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitted .fter deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Corrparisons): Current Dioxin -I 0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin e,10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dio:in S33.3 prt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppt.

D
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class interaction (Table 8-25 [j]: p=0. 0 19 ). Stratified results did not reveal a significant
contrast for either diabetic (Appendix Table G-I: p>0.30 for all contrasts) or normal
participants (p>0.20 for all contrasts). The percentages of muscle status abnormalities
differed significantly among categories for diabeticaily impaired participants (0.0%, 6.4%,
0.0%, and 0.0% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories,
p--0.022), but this finding was affected by the sparse number of abnormalities (three in the
unknown category and none in the other categories). The interaction occurred partly because
the high and background categories contained the highest percentage of abnormalities in the
normal strata, the unknown category had the most abnormalities in the impaired strata, and
the low current dioxin category had the highest percentage of abnormalities in the diabetic
stratum.

After excluding the interaction, the adjusted analysis was not significant (Table 8-25
[j]: p>0.55 for all contrasts).

Vibration

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumntimons the initial dioxin analyses did not find

a significant association with vibration (Table 8-26 [a-d]: p>0. 60 for all unadjusted and
adjusted analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
S~The current dioxin-by-fime since tour interaction was not significant in the analyses of

vibration under both ýhe minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 8-26 [e-hi: p>0.80 in
each unadjusted ant adjusted analysis).

Modet 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of vibration abnorrrilifies did not differ significantly among thý! current

dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-26 [i]: 1.4%, 0.9%, 1.6%, and 1.6% for
the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p=0.844). The overallcontrast remained nonsignificant after covariate adjustment (Table 8-26 [j]: p=0.5 84 ).

I Patellar Reflex

Model 1: Ranch Hands Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses of the patellar reflex were no: significant under

both the minimal (Table 8-27 [a]: p=0.661) and maximal (Table 8-27 [b]: p=0.304)
assumptions. The adjusted analyses were also not significant (Table 8-27 [c] and [d]:
p=0.6 86 for the minimal analysis and p--0.182 for the maximal analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the association between current

dioxin and patellar reflex did not differ significantly between time since tour strata (Table
8-27 [e-h]: p>0.50 in each analysis).

397I
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TABLE 8-26.

Analysis of Vibration

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relativ.
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 2.3 0.87 (0.50,1.52) 0.620
(n=512) Medium 255 2.4

High 129 0.8

b) Maximal Low 183 1.1 1.07 (0.72,1.60) 0.737
(n=729) Medium 363 1.9

High 183 1.6

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.87 (0.48,1.59) 0.644 AGE*INS (p=0.005)
(.-=512)

d) Maximal 1.11 (0.73,1.70) 0.619 AGE*INS (p=0.005)
(n=729) I

aRelative ri-k for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: M•ijm.1--Low: 52-93 prpt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Ma3imal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 p-pt: High: >218 ppt.

0

0
2
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TABLE 8-26. (Continued)

Analysis of Vibration

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormall(n)
Currnt Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.847 b
(n=512) <18.6 1.4 1.6 0.0 0.87 (0.28,2.72) 0.806c

(71) (125) (54)
>18.6 5.3 2.3 1.3 0.76 (0.38,1.53) 0.438c

(57) (130) (75)

f) Maximal 0.385b
(n=729) <18.6 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.06 (0.49,2.30) 0.879c

(105) (189) (81)
>18.6 1.3 2.9 2.0 0.99 (0.61,1.63) 0.974c

(78) (174) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.897b AGE*INS (p=0.00 4 )
(n=512) <18.6 0.82 (0.25,2.71) 0.751c

>18.6 0.75 (0.36,1.59) 0.457c

h) Maximal 0.9C'0b AGE*INS (p=0.006)
(n=727) <18.6 1.11 (0.50,2.48) 0.794c DIAB (p=0. 131)

>18.6 1.05 (0.62,1.77) 0.862c

"aRelative risk far a twofold inoream in dioxin.bTtt of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxn continuous, time categorized).

CTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Miniml--Low: >10-14.65 p-pt: Medium: >14.65-45.73 ppt: High: >45.75 ,pt.

.ajma-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ,pt.
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TABLE 8-26. (Continued)

Analysis of Vibration

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% Ci.) p-Value

Background 771 1.4 All Categories 0.844

Unknowr 339 0.9 Unknown vs. Background 0.62 (0.17,222) 0.460
Low 194 1.6 Low vs. Background 1.09 (0.30,3.93) 0.901
High 183 1.6 High vs. Background 1.15 (0.32,4.17) 0.830

"Total 1,4,7

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 771 All Categories 0.584 AGE*RACE (p=0.01 7)

Unknown 339 Unknown vs. Background 0.63 (0.17,2.29) 0.478
Low 194 Low vs. Background 1.21 (0.33,4.46) 0.774
High 183 High vs. Background 1.99 (0.52,7.57) 0.312

Total 1,487

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin eI0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin e33.3 ppt.
High (Rcanch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppc.
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TABLE 8-27.

Analysis of Patellar Reflex

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.12 (0.68,1.83) 0.661
(n=521) Medium 260 3.1

High 131 1.5

b) Maximal Low 184 1.1 1.23 (0.84,1.79) 0.304
(n=741) Medium 371 1.6

High 186 2.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.11 (0.67,1.85) 0.686 AGE (p=0. 6 4 1)
(n=519) DIAB (p=O.10 7 )

d) Maximal 1.33 (0.89,2.00) 0.182 AGE*DLB (p=0.021)
(n--739)

aRe•I-ive risk fre a twofold increase .n dioxin.
Note: Minimal--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt.

Maxil--Low- 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-27. (Continued)

Analysis of Patellar Reflex

Ranch Han Is - Log2 (Curreat Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormall(n)
Curent Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.820b
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 3.1 0.0 1.16 (0.48,2.80) 0.740'

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 2.3 2.6 1.02 (0.54,1.93) 0 945C

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.7 86b r
(n=741) <18.6 0.9 1.1 2.4 1.27 (0.66,2.44) 0.470c

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 1.7 2.9 1.13 (0.69,1.86) 0.615c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and 'Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)3  p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.7 3 8b AGE (p=0.718)
(n=519) <18.6 1.19 (0.49,2.93) 0.700C DIAB (p=0.099)

>18.6 0.99 (0.52,1.91) 0.983c

h) Maximal 0.535 b AGE*DIAB (p=0.01'4 )
(n=739) <18.6 1.52 (0-75,3.11) 0.248c

>18.6 1.18 (0.72,1.96) 0.510c

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risk- (current dioxin corntinuous, Li.e categorized).

cTet of significance for relative r~sk equ'il to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: =J--L.ow. >10-14.65 ppt- Medium: >l4.6:5-45.7Z rpt; High: >45.75 ppr.

MAjDLI.--LUw: >5-9.0! ppt; Medium: >9,01-33.3 ppt; Highl >33.3 pPL

8-102
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TABLE 8-27. (Continued)

Analysis of Patellar Reflex

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrourd 783 1.2 All Careg ries 0.434

Unknown 343 1.2 Unknown v. Background 1.01 (0.31,3.32) 0.981
Low 196 2.0 Low vs. Background 1.79 (0.55,5.88) 0.336
High 187 2.7 High vs. Background 2.36 (0.78,7.13) 0.127

Total 1,509

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current.
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

BackgrMnd 783 All Categories 0.343 AGE (p=0.241)
RACE (p=O. 1 II

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 1.05 (0.32,3.45) 0.935
Low 196 Low vs. Background 1.80 (0,.5,5. 94 ) 0.332
High 187 High vs. Background 2.75 (0.89,8.50) 0.078

Total 1,509

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin -0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <IO ppL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin : 3 3.3 pp.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppL
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Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Cam, gory
The prevalence of patellar reflex abnormalities did not differ significantly , ::;..rnt

dioxin categories in the unadjusted analysis, although the high current dioxi.a cat2gry ha,.*
relatively more abnormalities than the other categories (Table 8-27 [i]: 1.2%, 1.2%, 2.0%, [
and 2.7% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categc> ..s. p=-.4,.'). The
overall contrast remained nonsignificant after adjustment for age and rc•,.Ta;c ,-.a'.J:]
p=0.34 3 ), but the high versus background contrast became marginally sigiJficant (Aj.,
RR=2.75, 95% C.I.: [0.89-8.50], p=0.07 8).

Achilles Reflex 0
Model 1: Rancý Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analyses, initial dioxin was not significantly associated with the
Achilles reflex under either the minimal (Table 8-28 [a]: p--0.718) or maximal (Table 8-28
[b]: p=0.273) assumption. Adjusting for age, race, and the diabetic class-by-lifetime alcohol
history interaction, the association remained nonsignificant under both assumptions (Table
8-28 [c] and [d]: p--0.6 9 8 for the minimal analysis and p=0.2 214 for the maximal analysis).
However, because of the association between dioxin and diabetes (see Chapter 15 for a
discussion of diabetes), an additional model was examined that did not adjust for diabeic
class. Adjusting for age and race only (lifetime alcohol history stepped out of the model), the
relative risk was marginally more than I under the maximal assumption (Appendix Table
G-2: Adj. RR=1.26, p=0.063). The percentages ot Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with
an abnormal Achilles reflex were 2.7, 6.2, and 5.4 percent for the low, medium, and high initial
dioxin categories. The results under the minimal assumption remained nonsignificant after
excluding diabetic class (p=0.771).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Under the minimal assumption, the nssociation between current dioxin and the Achilles

reflex differed significantly between time since tour strata in the unadjusted analysis (Table
8-28 [e]- p=0.04 9). The relative risk was marginally less than 1 for Ranch Hands in the
minimal cohort with a later tour (time<18.6: Est. RR=0.59, p---0.0 9 8) in contrast to a
nonsignificant relative risk that was more than 1 for Ranch Hands in the minimal cohort with
an early tour (time>18.6: Est. RR= 1.17, p--0.387). The current dioxin-by-time interaction
was noi significant in the unadjusted maximal analysis, nor was there a significant relative
risk within either time stratum.

After adjustment for age, race, and the diabetic class-by-lifetime alcohol history
interaction, the interaction between current dioxin and time became marginally significant
under the minimal assumption (Table 8-28 [g]: p=0.064), with neither of the within time
stratum results significant. Adjusting for the same covariate3, the current dioxin-by-time
interaction was not significant under the maximal assumption, althcugh the relative riskbecame mar 'nally more than I for Ranch Hands with an early tour (timre>1t.6: Adj.
RR=1.33, p=0.0 7 3). Adjusting for age and race only, the relative risk was significantly more
than I in this stratum (Appendix Table G-2: Adj. RR=l.42, p--0.022).

r7=7
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TABLE 8-28.

Analysis of Achilles Reflex

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption I'oxin n Abnorm.al Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 6.2 0.95 (0.70,1.28) 0.718
(n=520) Medium 259 7.3

High 131 3.8

b) Maximal Low 183 2.7 1.14 (0.91,1.42) 0.273
(n=739) Medium 370 6.2

High 186 5.4a
Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assurnmtion Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Mfinimal 0.94 (0.68,1.29) 0.698 AGE (p--0.033)
(n=512) RACE (p=0. 0 4O)

DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.002)

d) Maximal 1.17 (0.91,1.49) 0.224 AGE (p=0.002)
(n=728) RACE (p=0.052)

DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.020)

.Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxi.
Note Minimal--low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt,

Mi im l--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 PPt.
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TABLE 8-23. (Continued)

Analysis of Achilles Reflex

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.04 9b

(n=520) <18.6 5.6 8.7 0.0 0.59 (0.31,1.10) 0.098c
(72) (127) (54) n

>18.6 1.7 8.3 6.5 1.17 (0.82,1.69) 0.387c
(58) (132) (77)

i') Maximal 0.305 b

(n=739) <18.6 2.9 6.8 2.4 0.97 (0.65,1.43) 0.861c
(105) (190) (83) i

>18.6 3.9 5.0 7.7 1.24 (0.93,1.66) 0.143c
(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.064b AGE (p=0.03 9 )
(n=512) <18.6 0.61 (0.33,1.15) 0.126c RACE (p=0.034)

>18.6 1.17 (0.79,1.74) 0.425c DLAB*DRKYR (p=0.0 02 )

h) Maximal 0.243b AGE (p=0.001)
(n=728) <18.6 0.99 (0.65,1.50) 0.950c RACE (p=0.052)

>18.6 1.33 (0.97,1.81) 0.073C DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.0O)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
b'Test of significance for homogeneity of relL~ive risks (-.r'rent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
c'Test of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Note: -nimajlj--Low: >10-14.65 ppt. Medium: >14.65-15.75 -"pt: High: >45.75 Fp t.
Mji. a--Low: >5-9.01 pp(: Medium: >9.01.33.3 ppt, High: >33.3 ppt.

rir
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I TABLE 8-28. (Continued)

Analysis of Achilles Reflex

I i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent EsL Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 784 5.6 All Categories 0.290
Unknown 342 3.8 Unknown vs. Background 0.66 (0.35,1.25) 0.205
Low 195 7.7 Low vs. Background 1.40 (0.76.2.57) 0.277a High 187 5.4 High vs. Background 0.95 (0.47,1.92) 0.887

Total 1,508

I j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

j Background 782 All Categories 0.313** DXCAT*RACE (p=0.0 4 5)
AGE (p<O.001)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 0.66 (0.35,1.26)** 0.211"* DIAB (p--0.002)
Low 193 Low vs. Background 1.39 (0.74,2.60)-- 0.303-"
High 187 High vs. Background 1.06 (0.51,2.23)" 0.871""

Total 1,503I
*Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate iteraction (0.01<p.c0.5); adjusted relative -isk. confidence interval, and

p-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interacuton.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Currert Dioxin 5.10 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin 510 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Curret Dioxin .33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): C"rrent Dioxin >33.3 "pL.
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Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category B
The unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis of the Achilles reflex did not find a

significant diffcrerece in the prevalences among the four categories (Table 8-28 [i]: 5.6%,
3.8%, 7.7%, and 5.4% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, 0
p=0.290). The adjusted analysis detected a significant interaction between categorized
current dioxin and race (Table 8-28 [j]: p=0.0 4 5 ). Stratified results show a marginally
significant overall contrast for Blacks (Appeidix Table G-l: p--0.078), but this finding may U
be affected by sparse data. Only two Black Ranch Hands (unknown current dioxin category)
and three Black Comparisons in the background category had an abnormal Achilles reflex.
None of the contrasts was significant for non-Blacks (p>0.10 for each contrast). After D
excluding the interaction, the overall contrast was not significant in the adjusted analysis
(Table 8-28 [j]: p=0. 3 13 ).

Biceps Reflex

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under the minimal assumpion, no Ranch Hands had an abnormal biceps reflex.. One
Ranch Hand had an abnormal biceps reflex under the maximal assumption. Table 8-29 [b]
shows that he was in the low initial dioxin category. No anaiyses were done due :o sparse
data.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

No current dioxin and time since tour analyses were done for the biceps reflex because
there was only one Ranch Hand abnormality. Table 8-29 [d] shows that he was in the low
current dioxin category with a time since tour 18.6 years or less.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category fl
Thei unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis found that 10 Comparisons in the

background current dioxin ca:egory had an abnormal biceps reflex (1.3%) versus I Ranch
Hand in the unknown category (0.6%). Neither the overall contrast (Table 8-29 [e]':
p=0.1 3 5) nor the unknown versus background contrast (p--0. 4 8 2) was significant..

Babinski Reflex

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions there were only two Ranch Hands

with an abnormal Babinski reflex. For each cohort, one wxas in the medium initial dioxin
category and the other ,Aas in the high initial dioxin category. In the unadjusted analyses,
initial dioxin was not associated with the Babinski reflex under both assumptions (Table
8-30 [a] and [b]: p=0.552 under the minimal assumption and p=0.285 under the maximal
assumption). No adjusted analyses were done because of the sparse number of
abnormalities.

Model 2: Ranch Hands . Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The current dioxin-by-time interaction could not be investigated because no Ranch

Hands with a time since tour 18.6 years or less had an abnormal Babinski reflex. The
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TABLE 8-29.

Analysis of Biceps Reflex

Ranch Hands - Logz (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 --
(n=521) Medium 260 0.0

High 131 0.0

b) Maximal Low 184 0.5
(n=74 1) Medium 371 0.0

High 186 0.0

Relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
Norr. Miniml.--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Maximal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 pp4 High: >218 ppt.

II:

I

I



TABLE 8-29. (Continued) I
Analysis c.* Biceps Reflex I

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted j
Percent Abnormnl(n)Current Dioxin I

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

c) Minimal -
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ----

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 0.0 G.0 0.0 --

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal --

(n=741) <18.6 0.9 0.0 0.9 --

(106) (191) (83) 1
>18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(78) (179) (104) I
" Relaive risk. confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the spase number of abnormalities.

Note: Minjlml-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt, High: >45.75 pp;
Mijmil-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High& >33 1 ppt.

I
I
I
I

• I

I
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I TABLE 8-29. (Continued)

I Analysis of Biceps Reflex

I e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

I Background 784 1.3 All Categories 0.135

Unknown 343 0.6 Unknown vs. Background 0.45 (0.10,2.08) 0.482
Low 196 0.0 Low vs. Background - 0.212
High 187 0.0 High vs. Background 0.232

Total 1,510

Relative risk ard confidence interval not given dte to the absence of abnormalities.
Now,: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin ,10 ppL .

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin I10 ppL.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin e333 pppL
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppE.

I

I
i
I
I

I
I
3
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TABLE 8-30.

Analysis of Babinski Refex

Ranch Hands - Loga (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.37 (0.51,3.73) 0.552
(n=52i) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 0.8

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 1.62 (0.70,3.75) 0.285 0
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 0.5

aRelavive risk for a twofold incease :n dioxiy,
Note: kjinimal--Low: 52-93 jpp Medium.r >93-292 ppt; High: >292 pp.

MZ,.1imat-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-213 ppt; High. >218 ppL.

8
0
U
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TABLE 8-30. (Continued)

a Analysis of Babinski Reflex

3 Ranch Hands - Lcg2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormall(n)C,'wrent Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

c) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --..

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 0.0 1.3 0.96 (0.20,4.72) 0.964b

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal
(n=741) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 ....

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 0.0 0.6 1.0 1.24 (0.36,4.30) 0.734b

(78) (179) (104)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
SbTest of sigificance for relative risk equrl to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

--: Relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value not given due to the spause numbet of abnormalities.
Note: Mininu1-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Maiimal-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-30. (Continued) 0
Analysis of Babinski Reflex

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrc'nd 784 0.3 All Categories 0.641

Unknown 343 0.6 Unknown vs. Background 2.29 (0.32,16.35) 0.712
Low 196 0.0 Law vs. Background -. 0.999
High 187 0.5 High vs. Background 2.10 (0.19,23.31) 0.948 0
Total 1,510

ReIztive risk and confidence interval not given due to the absence of Abnc,-malities.
Note: Background (CompansorLs): Current Dioxin -10 pp.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <e10 pVc.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin e33.3 ppt
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt. [I

0

0

0
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'
I association between current dioxin and the Babinski reflex was not significant for Ranch

Hands with a time since tour more than 18.6 years under both the minimal (Table 8-30 [c]:
p=0.9 64 ) and maximal (Table 8-30 [d]: p=0.7 34 ) assumptions. No adjusted analyses were

I done due to sparse data.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Cat-gory
The overall contrast was not significant in the unadjusted categorized current dioxin

analysis of the Babinski reflex (Table 8-30 [e]: p=0.641). No adjusted analysis was done
because there were only five participants with an abnormal Babinski reflex (two in the

II background category, two in the unknown current dioxin category, and one in the high current
dioxin category).

I Tremor

9 Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions. initial dioxin was not associated

significantly with tremor (Table 3-31 [a-d]: p> 0 .60 for all unadjusted and adjusted
analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of tremor did not find asignificant interaction between current dioxin and time under either the minimal (Table 8-31[e]: p=0. 402 ) or maximal (Table 8-31 [f]: p=0.101) assumption.

The currerit dioxin-by-time interaction remained nonsignificant in the adjusted mininial
analysis (Table 8-31 [g]: p=0.409), but the adjusted maximal analysis detected a significant
interaction among current dioxin, time, and age (Table 8-31 [h]: p=0.044). Age was
categorized to explore the interaction. Stratified results revealed a significant current dioxin-
by-time interaction for older Raich Hands, those bern before 1942 (Appendix Tab!e G-1:
p=4.008). The within time stratum findings showed that there was a significant increased
risk of tremor associated with initial dioxin for older Ranch Hands with a later tour
(time<18.6: Adj. RR=2.96, p=0.005; % abnormal: 0.0%, 0.9%, and 11.5% for the low, medium,
and high initial dioxin categories). The relative risk was less than 1, but not significant for
older Ranch Hands with an early tour (drne>18.6: Adj. RR=0.70, p=0.4 32 ). For younger
Ranch Hands, those born in or after 1942, the current dioxin-by-time interaction was not
significant (p-0.954 ), nor were either of the within time stratum results significant (p--0.670
for time<18.6 and p=0.440 for tirne>18.6).

After excluding the interaction, the current dioxin-by-time interaction was not
significant for the adjusted maximal analysis (Table 8-31 [h]: p-O.10 2).

Model 3: Ranch lianas and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The prevalence of tremor abnormalities did not differ significantly among current dioxin

categories in the unadjusted analysis, although the high category had the highest pe:centage
of abnormalities (Table 3-31 [i]: 2.7%, 2.6%, 2.0%, and 3.7% for the background, unknown,
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TABLE 8-31. U
Analysis of Tremor

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est-. Relative
Assumption Dioxin 11 Abnormzl Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) MVni'mal Low 130 2.3 1.08 (0.69,1.67) 0.744
(n=521) Medium 260 2.3 IL

High 131 3.1

b) Maximal Low 184 2.7 1.08 (0.78,1.50) 0.643
(n=741) Medium 371 1.9

High 186 3.2

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)4  p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.05 (0.66,1.66) 0.850 AGE (p--0.598)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.08 (0.77,1.51) 0.675 AGE (p=0.8 6 1)
(n=74 1)

U
aRelative risk for a rwafold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minimj.-Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

jx---Low-. 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-31. (Continued)

Analysis of Tremor

RAnch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Tn Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.402b
(n=S21) <18.6 1.4 2.3 3.7 1.41 (0.71,2.79) 0.326C

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 2.3 3.9 0.95 (0.52.1.75) 0.877C

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.101b
(n-741) <18.6 0.0 2.1 3.6 1.56 (0.92,2.65) 0. 102c

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 5.1 1.7 3.9 0.87 (0.55,1.37) 0.548C

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.409b AGE (p=0.631)
(n=521) <18.6 1.35 (0.67,2.75) 0.404 c

>18.6 0.92 (0.49,1.73) 0.789c

h) Maximal 0. 102**b CURR*TIME*AGE (p=0.044)
(n=741) •18.6 1.53 (0.89,2.63)** 0.126**c

>13.6 0.85 (0.54,1.37)** 0.512**C

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
býTe.t of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time cateorized).
CTest of significance for relative nsk equal to I (vcnrent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
""Log 2 (current dioxu)-by-tLme-by-:ovi•-'ate interaction (0.01<p50.05); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and

p-value denv•-d from a model fitted afte.r deletion of this interaction.
Note: Mintrnfl--L.ow: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: Hgh: >,15.75 ppt.

jma.xaJ.--LUw: >5-9.01 ppi: Mediumr: >901-33.3 ppt; Hi;h: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-31. (Continued)

Analysis of Tremor

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. ReLative
Category 7 Abnormal Contrast Risk (955, C.!.) p-Value

Background 784 2.7 All Categories 0.788

Unknown 343 2.6 Unknown vs. Background 0.98 (0.44,2.16) 0.958
Low 196 2.0 Low vs. Background 0.76 (0.26,2.23) 0.614
High 187 3.7 High vs. Background 1 41 (0.59,3.37) 0.436

Total 1,510 a
j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgrourd 784 All Categories 0.657 AGE (p=0.089) 0
INS (p=0. 126)

Unknown 343 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.40.1.99) 0.789
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.71 (0.24,2.10) 0.532
High 187 High vs. Background 1.51 (0.62,3.70) 0.364

Total 1,510

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin -.10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hinds): C'rvent Dioxin S10 prpc
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 vpt < Current Dioxin <33-3 prt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL

11
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7-77:,

] low, and high current dioxin categories, p>0.4 0 for each contrast). All contrasts remained
nonsignificant after covariate adjustment (Table 8-31 [j]: p>0.35 for each contrast).

I Coordination

Model 1: Ranch Hand. - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses of coordination did not detect a significant

association (Table 8-32 [a] and [b]: p=0.414 under the minimal assumption and p=0.178
under the maximal assumption), although the percentages of abnormalities increased with
initial dioxin (0.0%, 1.9%, and 2.3% for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories of
the minimal cohort; 0.5%, 1.1%, and 2.2% for the corresponding categories of the maximal
cohort).

The relative risk remained nonsignificant after adjustment for age and the diabetic
class-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction (Table 8-32 [c] and [d]: p--0. 29 6 under the
minimal assumption and p--0.101 under the maximal assumption). However, because of theassociation between dioxin and diabetes, an additional modiei was exam-ined that excluded
the diabetic class- by- lifetime alcohol history interaction under both assumptions. Adjusting
for age only, initial dioxin was margnally associated with coordination under the maximal
assumption (Table G-2: Adj. RR=1.49, p=0.085), but the association remained nonsignificant
under the minimal assumption (Adj, RR=l.41, p=0.2 20 ).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not significant in the

unadjusted analyses of coordination (Table 8-32 [e] and [f]: p---0. 31 2 under the minimal
assumption and p--0.128 under the maximal assumption). The relative risk was marginally
more than I for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with a later tour (time<l8.6: Est.
RR=2.00, p---0.051; % abnormal: 0.0%, 0.5%, and 3.6% for the low, medium, and high current
dioxin categories).

Adjusting for age., the minimal analysis did not find a significant current dioxin-by-time
interactior (Table 8-32 [g]: p=0.257), although the relative risk was marginally more than I
for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time>18.6: Adj. RR=2.14, p41).07 1). Under the maximal
assumption, adjusting for age and the diabetic class-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction,

'•i the current dioxin-by-time interaction was marginally significant (Table 8-32 [h]: p=0.086)
,, and the relative risk was significantly more than 1 for Ranch Hands with a later tourSJ~ (time<18.6: Adj. RR=2.53, p=0,019). The adjusted relative risk was more than 1, but not

significant for Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with an early tour (time> 18.6: Adj.J RR=1.1l, p--0.753).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
P -7 Thne prevalence of coordination abnormalities differed marginally among current dioxin

categories in the unadjusted analysis (Table 8-32 [i]: 0.4%, 1.2%, 1.0%, and 2.7% for the
background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p=4 ).05 6 ). There was a
significant increased risk for the high category relative to the background category (Est.
RR=7.14, 95% C.I.: [1.69,30.16], p=O0)'
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TABLE 8-32.

Analysis of Coordination

Ranch Hands- - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumtion Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C..),a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.25 (0.74,2.11) 0.414
(n=52 1) Medium 260 1.9

High 131 2.3

b) Maximal Low 183 0.5 1.35 (0.89,2.06) 0.178
(n=740) Medium 371 1.1

High 186 2.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin).- Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assurnraion Risk (95%7 C.I.) 3  p-Value Remarks

c)Minimal 1.35 (0.78,2.36) 0.296 AGE (p-0.050)
(n=5 13) DIAB*DRKYR (P=0.046)

d) Maximal 1.48 (0.94,2.32) 0.101 AGE (p--0.04 1)
(n=729) DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.0 47)

'Relative risk for a twofold mnc~eise in dioxin.
Note: MiniM2--Low: 52-93 ppc: Medium: >93-.92 ppt: High: >292 PPt

Maximal~-UL.w: 2-"-56.9 ppt: Mediumn: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppL



TABLE 8-32. (Continued)

Analysis of Coordination

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Tm Current Dioxin
Tune Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.3 12 b
(n=521) _518.6 0.0 1.6 3.7 1.69 (0.75,3.79) 0.206c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.7 0.8 2.6 0.94 (0.42,2.11) 0.885c

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0. 128 b
(n=740) _<18.6 0.0 0.5 3.6 2.00 (1.00,4.03) 0.051c

(105) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 1.1 1.9 0.99 (0.53,1.84) 0.962C5 (78) (179) (104)

3Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxi-i) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.25 7 b AGE (p=0. 0 32 )
(n=521) <18.6 2.14 (0.94,4.91) 0.071c

>18.6 1.14 (0.52,2.51) 0.748c

h) Maximal 0.086b AGE (p=0.02 5)
(n=729) <18.6 2.53 (1.16,5.48) 0.019C DIAB*DRKYR (p=0.0 49)

>18.6 1.11 (0.58,2.11) 0.758c

"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

bTest of significance for hormogeneiry of relautve risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cTest of significance fir relative risk equal to I (crrment dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Mi-niai-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14,.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppt.

Mi --Low: >5-9.01 ppt: NMedium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-32. (Continued)

Analysis of Coordination

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.L) p-Value

Background 783 0.4 All Categories 0.056

Unknown 342 1.2 Unknown vs. Background 3.08 (0.68,13.82) 0.143
Low 196 1.0 Low vs. Background 2.68 (0.44,16.15) 0.282
High 187 2.7 High vs. Background 7.14 (1.69,30.16) 0.007

Total 1,508

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 781 All Categories 0.006"* DXCATOAGE (p=0.049)
RACE (p=0.093)

Unknown 341 Unknown vs. Background 4.68 (0.84,25.97)-- 0.077"" DIABILNS (p=0.038)
Low 194 Low vs. Background 3.39 (0.53ý28.40)-" 0.180-0
High 187 High vs. Background 18.30 (3.26,102.7)-- 0.001--

Total 1,503

"*Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p<.0. 5 ); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dixin l10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin 5.33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

8
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The adjusted analysis detected a significant categorized current dioxin-by-age
interaction (Table 8-32 [j]: p=0.04 9 ). Age was dichotomized to explore the interaction.
There was a significant overall difference in the preva',ences of coordination abnormalities
among categories for older Rarch Hands, those born before 1942 (Appendix Table G-1:
0.2%, 1.3%, 0.0%, and 5.7% for the background, unkncwn, low, and high current dioxin
categories, p--0.003). The relative risk was significantly more than 1 for the high versus
background contrast (Adj. RR=32.71, 95% C.L: [3.50,306.0], p=0.00 2). No contrasts were
significant in the younger Ranch Hand stratum, but the background category had the fewest
percentage of abnormalities (0.3%, 0.9%, 2.5%, and 0.9% for the background, unknown, low,
and high cur.ent dioxin categories, p>0.10 for each contrast).

After excluding the interaction, the adjusted analysis displayed a significant overall
contrast (Table 8-32 [j]: p--0. 006 ). The high versus background contrast was significant
(Adj. RR=18.30, 95% C.I.: [3.26,102.7], p=0.001) and the unknown versus background
contrast was marginally significant (Adj. RR=4.68, 95% C.I.: [0.84,25.97], p=0.077).

Romberg Sign

Model 1: Ranch Hands. Log2 (initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, there were only two assayed Ranch

Hands with an abnormal Romberg sign. The association with initial dioxin was not significant
(Table 8-33 [a] and [b]: p=0.871 in the unadjusted minimal analysis and p=0.479 in the
unadjusted maximal analysis). No adjusted analyses were done because of the sparse
number of abnormalities.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The current dioxin and time since tour analyses of Romberg sign could not investigate

the interaction between current dioxin and time because no Ranch Hands with a later tour had
an abnormal Romberg sign. For Ranch Hands with an early tour, the association between
current dioxin and Romberg sign was not significant (Table 8-33 [c] and [d]: p=O.92 1 for the
unadjusted minimal analysis and p=0.770 for the unadjusted maximal analysis). No adjusted
analyses were done due to sparse data.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The overall contrast among current dioxin categories was not significant in the

unadjusted analysis of Romberg sign (Table 8-33 [e]: p=O.117). The low and high current
dioxin categories each had one abnormality; there were no abnormalities in the background
and unknown categories. No adjusted analysis was done because of the sparse number of
abnormalities.

Gait

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
Although the percentages of gait abnormalities increased with initial dioxin, the relative

risk was not significant in the unadjusted analyses under both the minimal (Table 8-34 [a]:Est. RR=l.27, p=0.236; % abnormal: 0.3%, 3.5%, and 3.8% for the low, medium, and high
initial dioxin categories) and maximal (Table 8-34 [b]: Est RR=I.25, p=0.1 54; % abnormal:
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TABLE 8-33. I
Analysis of Romberg Sign

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.0 1.10 (0.36,3.30) 0.871
(n=521) Medium 260 0.4

High 131 0.8

b) Maximal Low 184 0.0 1.39 (0.58,3.34) 0.479
(n=741) Medium 371 0.3

High 186 0.5

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minimal-Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Mkurl•-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt Highu >218 ppt.

8

N
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TABLE 8-33. (Continued) ['

Analysis of Romberg Sign

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

c) Minimal
(n=521) <18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 .. "-

(72) (128) (54)
> 18.6 0.0 0.8 1.3 0.92 (0.18,4.70) 091

(58) (132) (77)

d) Maximal
(n=741) ~18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 --

(106) (191) (83)
>18.6 0.0 0.6 1.0 1.21 (0.34,4.24) 0.770bI

(78) (179) (104)

"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxtn.
b~rest of significance for relative risk' equal to I (current dioxin conti'n'ous, time categorized).

Relative risk. confidence interval, and p-valne not given due to the spa=e number of abnormalities.
Note: M•nj.ial--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 ppt.

JIAajl--Low: >5-9.01 prpt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-33. (Continued)

Analysis of Romberg Sign

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 0.0 All Categories 0.117

Unknown 343 0.0 Unknown vs. Background -- --

Low 196 0.5 Low vs. Background -- 0.400
High 187 0.5 High vs. Background -- 0.386

Total 1,509 D

.-: Relative risk/conridence interval/p-value not givcn due to the absence of abnormalities.
Note: Background (Comparisors): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin •10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

8
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TABLE 8-34.

Analysis of Gait

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxidn) Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 0.8 1.27 (0.87,1.87) 0.236
(n=521) Medium 260 3.5

High 131 3.8

b) Maximal Low 183 1.6 1.25 (0.93,1.69) 0.154
(n=740) Medium 371 2.7

High 186 3.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.24 (0.82,1.87) 0.323 AGE (p=0.514 )
(n=513) DIAB (p--0.051)

DRKYR (p--O. 132)
INS (p=0.062 )

d) Maximal 1.30 (0.94,1.80) 0.123 AGE (p--0.696)
(n=729) DIAB (p--0.0 4 2 )

DRKYR (p--0.034)

"aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minim-Low-. 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 pp-; High: >292 ppt.

axiMa1-LUow: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-34. (Continued)

Analysis of Gait

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Unadjusted

Percent Abnormall(n)Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.880b

(n=521) •18.6 1.4 1.6 1.9 1.18 (0.49,2.84) 0.705c
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 1.7 4.6 5.2 1.10 (0.69,1.73) 0.692c
(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.824b
(n=740) <18.6 1.0 1.6 2.4 1.08 (0.58,2.04) 0.806c

(105) (191) (83)
>18.6 1.3 3.9 4.8 1.17 (0.82,1.68) 0.382c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.901b AGE (p=0.720)
(n=513) <18.6 1.14 (0.47,2.75) 0.768c DIAB (p=0.036)

>18.6 1.07 (0.67,1.73) 0.77 1c DRKYR (p=0.1 37) D
INS (p--0.053)

h) Maximal 0.94 9 b AGE (p=0.917)
(n=729) <18.6 1.21 (0.612.40) 0.577c DIAB (p--0.03 2)

>18.6 1.18 (0.81,1.73) 0.379c DRKYR (p=0.037)

aRelative risk for a twofold Ln'rease. in dioxin.

bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cfest of significanci for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Minjmu--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 ppt.

Mximal--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-34. (Continued)

Analysis if Gait

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 2.2 All Categories 0.657

Unknown 342 2.6 Unknown vs. Background 1.22 (0.54,2.76) 0.637
Low 196 3.1 Low vs. Background 1.42 (0.55,3.66) 0.464
High 187 3.7 High vs. Background 1.75 (0.72,4.29) 0.219

Total 1,508

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category- Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgrcund 779 All Categories 0.482=* DXCAT*DIAB (p=0.047)
AGE (p=0.135)Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 1.06 (0.45,2.50)" 0.889"" DRKYR (p=0.044)'

Low 192 Low vs. Background 1.50 (0.58,3.88)" 0.399""
High !33 High vs. Background 2.03 (0.81.5.08)-* 0.131""

Total 1,492

"•Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (O.O<pMG.05); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitled after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin e,33-3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppt.
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1.6%, 2.7%, and 3.2% for the low, medium, and high P'.itial dioxin categories) assumptions.
The adjusted analyses displayed essentially the same findings as the unadjusted analyses
(Table 8-34 [c] and [d]: Adj. RR=1.24, p--0. 32 3 for the minimal analysis and Adj. RR=l.30,
p=0.123 for the maximal analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the interaction between current
dioxin and time since tour was not significant in the analyses of gait (Table 8-34 [e-h]:
p>0.80 in each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted categorized current dioxin analysis of gait did not find a significant

overall contrast (Table 8-34 [i]: p=0.657), but the high current dioxin category had the
highest percentage of abnormalities (2.2%, 2.6%, 3.1%, and 3.7% for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories). Each Ranch Hand versus background
contrast was also not significant (p>0.20 for each contrast).

The adjusted analysis detected a significant categorized current dioxin-by-diabetic
class interaction (Table 8-34 [j]: p=0.0 47 ). Stratified resalts showed a marginally significant
overall contrast among categories for normal participants (Appendix Table G-1: p=O.O95;
2.3%, 0.7%, 2.7 %, and 4.0% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin
categories), although none of the Ranch Hand versus background contrasts was significant
(p>0.10 for each contrast). There was also a marginally significant overall contrast for A
diabetically impaired individuals (p=0.052), but the only abnormalities were in the unknown
(8.5%, n=47) and background (1.9%, n=10") categories; the unknown versus background
contrast was marginally significant (Adj. RR=5.27, 95% C.I.: [0.92,30.11], p=0.062). The
overall contrast was not significant for diabcti." individLals (p=0. 63 0), but the percentages of
gait abnormalities increased with current dioxin (1.5%, 5.3%, 5.9%, and 6.5% for the
background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories). None o" the Ranch Hand
versus background contrasts was signiticant in this stratum (p>0.25 'ort each contrast).

After excluding the interaction, the adjusted analysis did not reveal any significant

findings (Table 8-34 (j]: p>0.10 for each contrast).

CNS Index

Mode! 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initiol Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analyses, initial dioxin was not significantly associated with the CNS
index under the minimal assumption (Table 8-35 [a]: p--0.171), but the estimated relative
risk was marginally more than 1 under the maximal assumption (Table 8-35 [b]: Est.
RR=l.24, p=0.064). In the maximal cohort, the percentages of CNS abnormalities were 3.8,
4.6, and 7.0 percent for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories.

Under both assumptions, the adjusted analyses detected a significant initial dioxin-by-
age interaction (Table 8-35 [c] and [d]: p=0.019 in the adjusted minimal anl1ysis and
p=0-.044 in the adjusted maximal analysis). Age was categorized to explore the interactions.
Both analyses foLvnd a significant increased risk of CNS abnormalities for older Ra;ich Hands,

J
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TABLE 8-35.

Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relatire
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 3.1 1.23 (0.92,1.64) 0.171
(n=521) Medium 260 5.8

High 131 7.6

b) Maximal Low 183 3.8 1.24 (0.99,1.55) 0.064
(n=740) Medium 371 4.6

High 186 7.0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Lnitial Dioxin) - Adjusted

.1Ij. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.25 (0.93,1.68)** 0.145** INIT*AGE (p=0.019)
(n=521)

d) Maximal 1.26 (1.00,1.59)** 0.050** INl,*AGE (p--0.044)
(n=731) DRKYR (p=0.077)

aReladve risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
*°Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interac'ion (0.01<p<O.05): adjusted relative risk. contfidence interval. and p-value

derived from a model fitted after deletiou uf this interact~on.
Note: Minjrajl--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ;pTt High: >292 ppt.

M•iaimal--Low: 25-56.9 ,rpt, Medium: >56.?-218 ,pt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 8-35. (Con•inued)

Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

T'ime Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.i.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.383b
(n=521) •18.6 2.8 4.7 7.4 1.43 (0.87,2.34) 0. 159c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 3.5 6.1 9.1 1.08 (0.74,1.57) 0.686c

(58) (132) (77)

f) Maximal 0.256 b
(n=740) <18.6 1.0 3.7 8.4 1.44 (0.99,2.10) 0.056c

(105) (191) (83)
>18.6 5.1 5.0 8.7 1.09 (0.82,1.46) 0.541c

(78) (179) (104)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.37 2b AGE (p=0.628)
(n=521) <18.6 1.47 (0.88,2.43) 0.137C

>18.6 1.11 (0.75,1.63) 0.607C

h) Maximal 0.165b AGE (p=0.768)
(n=731) <18.6 1.55 (1.05,2.31) 0.029C DRKYR (p=0.07 4)

>18.6 1.10 (0.82,1.48) 0.511C

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
bTest of signiflcance for homoges.eiry of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
'Test of significance for relative risk equal to I (.-urrent diuAin continuous. Lime categorized).
Note: UjjAJi.i:i--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt, High: >45.75 prp

,M.t.jj--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 8-35. (Continued)

Analysis of CNS Index

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 4.9 All Categories 0.276

Unknown 342 5.3 Unknown vs. Background 1.09 (0.61,1.94) 0.771
Low 196 4.6 Low vs. Background 0.94 (0.45,1.99) 0.878

SHigh 187 8.6 High vs. Background 1.83 (1.00,3.37) 0.050

Total 1,508

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

* Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 783 All Categories 0.137"* DXCAT"AGE (p--0.018)
RACE-INS (p=0.0 23 )

Unknown 342 Unknown vs. Background 1.01 (0.56,1.81)0 0.9730"
Low 196 Low vs. Background 0.91 (0.43,1.92)** 0.798**
High 187 High vs. Background 2.08 (1.11,3.89)" 0.023"*

Total 1,508

*Castegorized current dioxin-by-covariite interaction (0.01<p<O.0 5); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
p-value derived fro- a model fitted after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.Unknown (Ranch 'Hands): Curren: Dioxin <,0 ppf
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 M < Current Dioxin .l33.3 ppt.

High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL.
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those born before 1942 (Appendix Table G-2: Adj. RR=1.66, p=0.010 in the minimal analysis

and Adj. RR=1.53, p=0. 00 9 in the maximal analysis). In both cohorts, the prevalence of

abnormalities increased with initial dioxin for older Ranch Hands (2.3%, 4.0%, and 12.5% for

the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories in the minimal cohort; 2.7%, 3.3%, and

10.3% for the corresponding categories in the maximal cohort). For younger Ranch Hands,

the relative risk was not significant (Adj. RR=0.87, p=0.5 23 in the minimal cohort; Adj.

RR=1.00, p=0.976 in the maximal cohort).

After excluding the interaction, the adjusted minimal analysis was not significant (Table

8-35 Cc]: p=0.14 5 ), but the adjusted maximal analysis displayed a significant increased risk

/ (Table 8-35 [d]: Adj. RR=1.26, p=0.050).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of the CNS index did not find

a significant interaction between current dioxin and time (Table 8-35 [e] and [f]: p--0.3 83

under the minimal assumption and p=0.25 6 under the maximal assumption). There was a

marginally significant association between current dioxin and the CNS index for Ranch Hands
with a later tour under the maximal assumption (time_<18.6: Est. RR=I.44, p--0.056; %
abnormal: 1.0%, 3.7%, and 8.4% for the low, medium, and high current dioxin categories).
None of the other within time stratum results was significant in the unadjusted analyses.

The adjusted analyses displayed similar findings. The current dioxin-by-time
interaction was not significant under either assumption (Table 8-35 [g] and [h]: p--0.372
under the minimal assumption and p=0.1 65 under the maximal assumption). Under the
maximal assumption, the relative risk of an abnormal CNS index was significant for Ranch
Hands with a later tour (Adj. RR=1.55, p--0.02 9).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

The overall contrast was not significant in the unadjusted categorized current dioxin
analysis of the CNS index (Table 8-35 [i]: p=0.27 6), although there were relatively more
abnormalities in the high current dioxin category than in the background category (8.6%
versus 4.9%; Est. RR=1.83, 95% C.I.: [1.00,3.371, p=0.050). The percentages of
abnormalities in the low (4.6%) and unknown (5.3%) current dioxin categories were not
significantly different from the background percentage (p>0.75 for both contrasts).

The adjusted analysis detected a significant categorized current dioxin-by-age
interaction (Table 8-35 [j]: p=0.018). Stratified results showed that the prevalence of CNS
abnorma.,ities differed significantly among current dioxin categories for older Farticipants
(Appendix Table G-I: 5.9%, 5.3%, 1.7%, and 12.9% for the background, unknown, low, and
high current dioxin categories, p=0.017). For older individuals, the relative risk was
significantly more than 1 for the high versus background contrast (Adj. RR=2.39, 95% C.I.:
[1.07,5.34], p=0.0 34) and it was marginally less than I for the low versus background
contrast (Adj. RR--0.27, 95% C.I.: [0.06,1.161, p--0. 079). The overall contrast was not
significant for younger men (p=0.401) although the low versus background relative risk was
marginally more than 1 (Adj. RR=2.50, 95% C.I.: [0.93,6.72], p--.069). In this stratum, the
prevalences for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 3.4,
5.1, 8.6, and 6.0 percent. The interaction occurred partly because the low category had the
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fewest percentage of abnormalities in the older age stratum, but it had the highest percentage
of abnormalities in the younger age stratum.

After deleting the interaction, the adjusted analysis supported the unadjusted findings.
The overall contrast was not significant (Table 8-35 (j]: p=0.137), but the high current dioxin
category had a significant increased risk of CNS abnormalities (Adj. RR=2.08, 95% C.I.:
[1.11,3.89], p---O.0 2 3).

Longitudinal Analysis

Physical Examination Variables
The neurological assessment conducted longitudinal analyses for the cranial nerve index

and the CNS index. These analyses only included participants who were normal at the 1985
examination to determine whether the incidence between 1985 and 1987 for these two
variables was associated with dioxin. The longitudinal analyses investigated the change
between 1985 and 1987 because SCRF conducted both of these neurological examinations.

Cranial Nerve Index

Model 1: Ranch Hands. Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under the minimal assumption, the longitudinal analysis found that initial dioxin was not

significantly associated with the percentage of Ranch Hands who developed a cranial nerve
index abnormality between the 1985 and 1987 examinations (Table 8-36 [a]: p=0.288).
However, under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant decreased risk
(Table 8-36 [b]: Est. RR= 0.83, p--0.055). The percentages of Ranch Hands in the maximal.
cohort with an abnormal index in 1987 (based on those who were normal in 1985) were 15.3,12.7, and 7.3 percent for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Under the minimal assumption. the longitudinal analysis of the cranial nerve index did

not detect a significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 8-36 [c]:
p=0.756). Thus, the association with current dioxin did not differ between time strata.

However, under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant interaction
between current dioxin and time (Table 8-36 [d]: p=0.086). For Ranch Hands in the
maximal cohort with a lat•r tour, the relative risk of developing a cranial nerve index
abnormality between 1985 and 1987 was significantly less than I (time<18.6: Est. RR-0.68,
p=0.017; % abnormal: 19.8%, 11.7%, and 6.6% for the low, medium, and high current dioxin
categories).

The relative risk was less than 1, but not significant for Ranch Hands in the maximal
cohort with an early tour (time>1.6: Est. RR=0.97, p--0.816).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The percentage of pari~cipants who developed a cranial nerve index abnor'rality

between the 1985 and 1987 examinations did not differ significantly among the four current
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TABLE 8-36.

Longitudinal Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Examinadta

Initial
Assumption Dioxin 1982 1985 1987

a) Minimal Low 51.8 6.6 12.4
(114) (121) (121)

Medium 52.8 7.2 15.5 N
(231) (251) (251)

High 58.3 8.0 12.8
(115) (125) (125)

Normal in 1985 [.
FPrcent

Initial n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Dioxin 1987 in i987 Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

Low 113 10.6 0.87 (0.67,1.13) 0.288
Medium 233 12.5
High 115 7.8

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Mijia--jow: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt.
Sumnmary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985. and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference tU a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Method.;).
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TABLE 8-36. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Inia Examination
Initial

Assumption Dioxin 1982 1985 1987

b) Maximal Low 52.3 12.8 18.6
(155) (172) (172)

Medium 52.5 6.8 15.2
(326) (355) (355)

High 56.4 7.3 11.9
S(163) (177) (177)

Normal in 1985
Percent

Initial n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Dioxin 1987 in 1987 Risk (959W C.I.)a p-Value

Low 150 15.3 0.83 (0.69,1.01) 0.055
Medium 331 12.7
High 164 7.3

'Relative risk fcr a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Ma.jml~ --Low: 25-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt

Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985, and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4. Statistical
Methods).
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TABLE 8-36. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index D

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Percent Abnormal/(n)

CTrrent Dioxin 0
Assumption (Yrs.) Examination Low Medium High

c) Minimal <18.6 1982 54.7 52.2 52.2
(64) (113) (46)

1985 7.6 8.3 0.0
(66) (121) (50) 0

1987 10.6 16.5 4.0
(66) (121) (50) 0

> 18.6 1982 49.0 55.5 58.0
(49) (119) (69) f

1985 5.4 6.2 13.3 U
(56) (129) (75)

1987 12.5 16.3 17.3
(56) (129) (75)

Normal in 1985:
Percent Abnorrnal/(n) in 1987

Current Dioxin
Tme Est. Relative
(Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

0.7 5 6b
_<18.6 9.8 11.7 4.0 0.77 (0.48,1.23) 0.2 7 8c

(61) (11 i) (50)

>18.6 11.3 14.1 9.2 0.84 (0.60,1.19) 0.3 38c
(53) (121) (65)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

b'Test of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, drae categorized).
CTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Note: .Mjm..•l-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 -pc
Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participant: who attended the Baseline,
1985, and !987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results. [
Statistical analyses are based only or participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4. Statistical

Methods).
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TABLE 8-36. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Tune
Assumption (Yrs.) Examination Low Medium High

d) Maximal <18.6 1982 46.0 54.4 51.4
(87) (169) (72)

1985 11.3 7.9 2.6
(97) (177) (78)

1987 21.7 14.7 7.7
(97) (177) (78)

>18.6 1982 56.1 52.5 59.8
(66) (158) (92)

1985 14.5 5.7 11.0
(76) (176) (100)

1987 14.5 15.9 15.0
(76) (176) (100)

Normal in 1985:
Percent Abnormal/(n) in 1987

Current Dioxin
Time Est. Relative
(Yrs.) low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

0.086b

<18.6 19.8 11.7 6.6 0.68 (0.50,0.93) 0.017c
(86) (163) (76)

>18.6 7.7 14.5 7.9 0.97 (0.75,1.25) 0.816c
(65) (166) (89)

aRelatve risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

lbTest of significance for homogeneity of relative iisks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

'Test of significance for relative risk equal to I (cmrent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: .imij--Low: >5-9.01 Mp.t Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: Hih: >33.3 ppt.

Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for eference purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985, and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Stztistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Methods).
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TABLE 8-36. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of Cranial Nerve Index

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Examination

Current
Dioxin
Category 1982 1985 1987

Background 52.0 9.0 16.1
(641) (733) (733)

Unknown 50.0 10.6 15.6 I
(286) (320) (320)

Low 52.8 7.4 17.9
(176) (190) (190)

High 56.1 7.3 11.8
(164) (178) (178)

Normal in 1985
Current Percent
Dioxin n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Category 1987 in 1987 Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 667 12.7 All Categories 0.125

Unknown 286 13.3 Unknown vs. Background 1.05 (0.70,1.58) 0.818
Low 176 14.8 Low vs. Background 1.19 (0.74,1.91) 0.479 U
High 165 7.3 High vs. Background 0.54 (0.29,1.01) 0.053 U
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin -.10 prpt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.

Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <_33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands)" Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
Surnmary statitics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985. and 1987 examinstions. P-vaiues given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on parucipants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Methods).



dioxin categories in the longitudinal analysis (Table 8-36 [e]: 12.7%, 13.3%, 14.8%, and 7.3%
for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p--O. 125). However,
the relative risk of developing an abnormal cranial nerve index for the high versus background
contrast was marginally less than 1 (Est. RR=0.54; 95% C.I.: [0.29,1.01], p--0.053).

CNS Index

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under the minimal assumption, the longitudinal analysis of the CNS index did not find a

signi9cant risk associated with initial dioxin (Table 8-37 [a]: Est. RR=1.25, p=0.2 07), but
the relative risk was marginally significant under the maximal assumption (Table 8-37 [b]:
Est. RR=1.27, p=0.087). The percentages of Ranch Hands in the maximal cohort with an
abnormal CNS index at the 1987 examination (based on those who were normal at the 1985
examination) were 2.4, 3.5, and 5.2 percent for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was not significant for the longitudinal

analysis of the CNS index under either the minimal or the maximal assumption (Table 8-37
[c] and [d]: p--0.654 and p=0.409, respectively). However, under the maximal assumption,
the relative risk was marginally more than 1 for Ranch Hands with a later tour (time<18.6:
Est. R.R=l.45, p=0.080). For these Ranch Hands, the percentages with an abnormal CNS
index (based on those who were normal in 1985) were 1.0, 2.9, and 7.8 percent for the low,
medium, and high current dioxin categories.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The longitudinal analysis did not find a significant difference in the percentages of

participants with an abnormal CNS index at the 1987 examination (based on those who were
normal in 1985) among the current dioxin categories (Table 8-37 [e]: 4.4%, 3.8%, 3.2%, and
6.8% for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, p=0.382). The
three Ranch Hand versus background contrasts were. also not significant (p>0.15 for each
contrast).

DISCUSSION
Although definitive diagnosis usually requires laboratory testing beyond the scope of

the current study, the data analyzed in this chapter can be relied upon to detect the presence,
if not the cause, of neurologic disease, including disorders of the peripheral nervous system.
In clinical practice, the neurological assessment can be divided into examinations of the
peripheral and the cranial nerves. The central, cranial, and peripheral nerve variables
examined can provide specific clues in the anatomic site of neurological lesions and clarify the
need for additional diagnostic studies.

As indices of CNS function, tremor and coordination are less specific and more subject
to individual variation in the absence of underlying neurological disease. Tremor, for example,
may occur as a benign familial trait, may be reflective of alcohol withdrawal, or may be a
marker )f extrapyrarnidal motor system disease as in Parkinson's syndrome. The Romberg
sign may signal a lesion in the cerebellum but is more often indicative of impaired position
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TABLE 8-37.

Longitudinal Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Loga (Iitial Dioxin)

Percent Abnormal/(n)

Exa•TinationIntial,"
Assumption Dioxin 1982 1985 1987

a) Minimal Low 30.6 5.6 3.2
(121) (125) (125)

Medium 27.8 3.5 5.9
(245) (255) (255)

High 24.0 3.9 7.8
(121) (128) (128)

_ Normal in 1985
Percent

Initial n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Dioxin 1987 in 1987 Risk (95% C.I.)a p-.Value

Low 118 2.5 1.25 (0.89,1.75) 0.207
Medium 246 4.1
High 123 5.7

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minima--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 pptg High: >292 ppt.

Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985. and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrst of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Methods).
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TABLE 8-37. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Percent Abnormall/n
Examination

Assumption Dioxin 1982 1985 1987

b) Maximal Low 22.3 2.9 4.0
(166) (175) (175)

Medium 28.1 3.6 4.7
349) (361) (361)

High 25.7 4.4 7.1
(171) (182) (182)

Normal in 1985
Percent

Initial n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Dioxin 1987 in 1987 Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

Low 170 2.4 1.27 (0.97,1.65) 0.087
Medium 348 3.5
High 174 5.2

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Maximal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ptpt; High: >218 ppt.

Summary statis,-s for 1982 are provided for ,efetence purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
1985, and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a conrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Methods).
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TABLE 8-37. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time f
Percent Abnormal/(n)

Curtent Dioxin

Assumption (Yrs.) Examination Low Medium High

c) Minimal 518.6 1982 23.9 27.7 20.4
(67) (119) (49)

1985 5.9 3.2 3.9
(68) (125) (51)

1987 2.9 4.8 7.8
(68) (125) (51)

> 18.6 1982 37.0 27.6 28.2
(54) (127) (71)

1985 5.3 3.1 5.2
(57) (130) (77)

1987 3.5 6.2 9.1
(57) (130) (77)

Normal in 1985:
Percent Abnormal/(n) in 1987

Current Dioxin
Time Est. Relative
(Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

0.654b

<18.6 3.1 4.1 6.1 1.39 (0.81,2.39) 0.230c
(64) (121) (49)

>18.6 0.0 4.8 5.5 1.18 (0.75,1.87) 0 .47 3c
(54) (126) (73)

'Relative risk for a twofold in-Tease in dioxin.

'Test of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).

'Test of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Min~i.j-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 ppL

Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended .he Baseline,
1985, and 1987 examinations. P-value. given are Li reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses aze based only on participaitts who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, Statistical
Metnods).
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TABLE 8-37. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of CNS Index

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Assumption (Yrs.) Examination Low Medium High

d) Maximal <18.6 1982 18.7 25.7 24.0
(91) (179) (75)

1985 2.0 4.4 3.8
(99) (183) (80)

1987 1.0 3.8 8.8
(99) (183) (80)

>18.6 1982 25.7 30.4 28.1
(74) (171) (96)

1985 2.6 4.0 3.9
(76) (177) (103)

1987 5.3 5.1 8.7
(76) (177) (103)

Normal in 1985:
Percent Abnormal/(n) in 1987

Current Dioxin
Time Est. Relative
(Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Valui,

0.4 09b
<18.6 1.0 2.9 7.8 1.45 (0.96,2.21) 0.080c(97) (175) (77)

>18.6 2.7 2.9 6.1 1.15 (0.80,1.66) 0.448c
(74) (170) (99)

'Relatve risk for a twofold incrtase in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cTest of significance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: M4jirnj,--Low: >5-9.01 ppt: Medium: >9.01-33.3 pot; High: >33.3 ppt.

Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for reference purposes for participants who attended the Baselile.
1985, and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical analyses are based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, StatisticalMethods).
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TABLE 8-37. (Continued)

Longitudinal Analysis of CNS Index

e) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Examination

Current
Dioxin
Category 1982 1985 1987

Background 26.4 3.1 5.0
(666) (748) (748)

Unknown 23.7 3.4 5.5
(304) (327) (327)

Low 27.1 3.6 4.7
(188) (193) (193)

ligh 26.3 3.8 8.7
(171) (183) (183)

Normal in 1985
Current Percent
Dioxin n in Abnormal Est. Relative
Category 1987 in 1987 Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 725 4.4 All Categories 0.382

Unknown 316 3.8 Unknown vs. Background 0.85 (0.43,1.68) "L649
Low 186 3.2 Low vs. Background 0.72 (0.30,1.75) 0.472 WA

High 176 6.8 High vs. Background 1.58 (0.80,3.14) 0.187

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin 5.10 7pt.

UnkLnown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin Sl 0 ppt
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt,.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL
Summary statistics for 1982 are provided for refereace purposes for participants who attended the Baseline,
194S, and 1987 examinations. P-values given are in reference to a contrast of 1985 and 1987 results.
Statistical anialyses axre based only on participants who were normal in 1985 (see Chapter 4, S~atistical
Methods).
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sense in the lower extremities or of inner ear disease. Finally, the mental status examination
is important in the CNS assessment. Extensive psychometric studies were conducted, as in
previous examination cycles, and are reported in Chapter 9.

Of the eight historical variables analyzed, only the ICD-9-CM category of "other
neurologic disorders" was found to have a significant positive association with the body
burden of dioxin. In the maximal cohort, a statistically significant increase in the diseases
included in this category was noted in association with the extrapolated initial level of serum
dioxin. Also, for Ranch Hands with less than 18.6 years since service in Vietnam, there was
a significant association with current levels of serum dioxin. These positive findings were no
longer present after adjustment for age and military occupation. There was no apparent

*1increase in the historical incidence of peripheral neuropathy in association with serum dioxin
levels or in Ranch Hand participants relative to Comparisons. The serum dioxin analyses did
not find a significant association with an increased risk of hereditary and degenerative
diseases. This finding contrasted with the results from the previous report (36), which found
that the incidence of hereditary and degenerative diseases differed significantly between the
Ranch Hand and Comparison groups (5.5% versus 3.5%).

U Related to the extrapolated initial level of serum dioxin, there were no significant
associations noted in any of the directly measured physical examination variables. Several
indices (neck range of motion and cranial nerve index) were found to have statistically
significant but inconsistent associations with the current level of serum dioxin without
evidence for a dose-response effect. Participants more removed from their tour of duty in
Vietnam were at slightly greater risk. Significant differences between current dioxin
categories were not noted in either index.

Of the neurological disorders considered, only peripheral neuropathy has been clearly
shown to be associated with TCDD exposure in other studies. Of the eight peripheral motor
and sensory indices examined, no significant associations were found with the initial, current
serum dioxin levels, or categorical dioxin levels.

In the adjusted analysis of the current serum dioxin, participants less removed from
active duty in Vietnam were more likely to show abnormalities in coordination and in the CNS
index in a pattern consistent with a dose-resconse effect. Further, for both indices, Ranch
Hai. s with higher levels of serum dioxin were at increased risk relative to Comparisons,
partcularly with respect to coordination (Adj. RR=lS.30; p=0.001). In the longitudinal
analysis of the CNS index under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant
positive association with initial dioxin. Ranch Hands with the highest levels of initial dioxin
had a higher incidence of abnormalities (5.2%) than those in the medium (3.5%) or low (2.4%)
initial dioxin categories. Though it would be difficult to explain these results on the basis of
cause and effect, they are consistent with those described in the 1987 report and will be
evaluated in future examination cycles.

In summary, data analyzed in this chapter revealed no consistent evidence for clinically
significant neurological disease assodated with the current body burden of dioxin.
Statistically significant associations were noted but not in pa.tterns consistent with a dose-
response effect.
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SUMMARY I
The neurological assessment focused on extensive physical examination data for cranial

nerve function, peripheral nerve status, and CNS coordination processes. Verified histories
of neurological diseases were also examined. Three sets of analyses were performed to I
assess the association between dioxin and the neurological variables. Table 8-38
summarizes the results of the initial dioxin analyses. Table 8-39 presents the results of the
current dioxin and time since tour analyses, and Table 8-40 summarizes the categorized I
current dioxin analyses. Table 8-41 lists the dioxin-by-covariate interactions found in the
adjusted analyses. I
Questionnaire Variables

Information from the questionnaire was verified and grouped into eight categories of
neurological diseases: inflammatory diseases, hereditary and degenerative diseases, I
peripheral disorders, disorders of the eye, external otitis, tympanic membrane disorders,
hearing loss, and other neurological diseases. I
Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, initial dioxin was not significantly I
associated with inflammatory diseases, hereditary and degenerative diseases, peripheral
disorders, eye disorders, tympanic membrane disorder, and oritis. There was a marginally
significant increased risk of hearing loss under the minimal assumption after adjustment for
age, but the relative risk was not significant under the maximal assumption.

Under both assumptions, initial dioxin was associated with a significant increased risk
of conditions in the other neurological disorders category after adjusting for age. However,
further investigation indicated that this was related to a significant association between
occupation and other neurological disorders. Independent of group membership, officers had a
much lower incidence of other neurological disorders than either enlisted flyers or enlisted
groundcrew. Rancr Hand officers also had the Lw:vest levels of dioxin in general. After
adjusting for age and occupation, the association between initial dioxin and other neurological I
disorders became nonsignificant under both assumptions.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The current dioxin and time since tour analyses were generally not significant for the

questionnaire variables. Under the maximal assumption, the association between current
dioxin and otitis differed significantly between time strata, but this was due to a significant
decreased risk of otitis for Ranch Hands with a later tour. Adjusting for age, current dioxin
was significantly associated with other neurological disorders in both time strata under the
maximal assumpticn, but these associations became nonsignificant when occupation was
included in the mudel. w

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category I
The categorized current dioxin analyses of the questionnaire variables displayed few

significant results. The unadjUsted analyses found a marginally significant difference in theprevalence of hearing loss among the four current dioxin categories, with a significant Idecreased risk in the high category relative to the back-round category. Ranch Hands in the
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TABLE 8-38.

Summary of Initial Dioxin Analyses for Neuro!ogical Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted Adjusted

Variable Minimal Maximal Minimal Maximal

Questionnaire

Inflammatory Diseases NS NS
Hereditary and Degenerative

Diseases ns ns ns ns
Peripheral Disorders NS NS NS NS
Disorders of the Eye NS NS NS NS
Tympanic Membrane Disorder ns NS ns NS
Otitis NS ns NS ns
Hearing Loss ns ns NS* NS
Other Neurological Disorders NS +<0.001 +0.03 7 a +<0.001a
Other Neurological Disorders .. nsb NSb

Physical Examination

Cranial Nerve Functi•n
Smell ns ns ns ns
Visual Fields ........
Light Reaction NS ns NS ns
Ocular Movement ns NS NS NS
Facial Sensation ns NS ns NS
Smile NS NS NS NS
Palpebral Fissure NS NS NS NS
Balancec NS NS ....
Speech ........
Neck Rangc of Motion NS ns * (NS*) ** (NS)
Cranial Nerve Index NS ns NS* * (NS)
Cranial Nerve Index Withcut

Range of Motion NS NS NS NS

Peripheral Nerve St"aru
Pin Prick NS NS ** (NS) ** (NS)
Light out;h ns NS NS ns
Muscle Stamus NS NS NS NS
Vibratien ns NS ns NS
Paiellar Reflex NS NS NS NS
Achilles Reflex ns NS ns NS
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TABLE 8-38. (Continued)

Summary of Initial Dioxin Analyses for Neurological Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted Adjusted U
Variable Minimal Maximal Minimal Maximal

Peripheral Nerve Status
QlzmftlU

Achilles Reflexd - - NS NS*
Biceps Reflex .....
Babinski Reflex NS NS - --

Central Ncrvous System
Coordination Procsses-

Tremor NS NS NS NS
Coordination NS NS NS NS
Coordinationd - - NS NS*
Romberg Signc NS NS - --

Gait NS NS NS NS
CNS Index NS NS* ** (NS) * (+0.050) o
'Adjusted for age-
bAdjusted for age and occtpation. Appendix Table G-3 presents a detailed description of these analyses.

CBalmn:e smsne as Romberg jign.
dAdjusted results presented for model without diabetic class. Appendix Table G-2 presents a detailed description of this

analysis.
+: Relaive risk 1.00 or greater.
--: Analysis not applicable or not performed due to the sparse number of abnormalities.
NS/ns: Not significant (p>0.10).
NS*/ns*: Marginally significant (0.05<p<_0.10).

"(NS)/** (ns): Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-cov-riate interaction (0.01<p<0.05); not significant when interaction is
deleted; refer to Appendix Table G-I for a detailed description of this interaction.

"(0.050): Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p,.0.05): significant (p-0.050) when interaction is

deleted, refer to Appendix Table G-1 for a detailed description of this interaction.
(NS): Log 2 (initial-dioxin)-by-covsriate interaction (p-_0.01), not significant when interaction is deleted: refer to

Appendix Table G-1 for a detailed description of this interacton.
"(NS*): Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interaction (p<0.01); marginally significant when interaction is deleted;

refer to Appendix Table G-I for a detailed description of this interaction,

Note: P-value given if p<_0.05.
A carital "NS- denotes relative risk 1.00 or greýlter: a lowercase "ns" denotes relative risk less than 1.00.
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TABLE 8-39.

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Neurological Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted
Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C*T <18.6 >18.6

Questionnaire

Inflammatory Diseases . .- -..

Hereditary and Degenerativefl Diseases NS ns NS NS ns NS
Peripheral Disorders NS ns NS NS ns NS
Disorders of the Eye NS NS NS NS NS NS
Tympanic Membrane

Disorder ns NS ns n s ns ns
Otitis NS n s ns +0.032 -0.012 n s
Hearing Loss NS ns ns ns ns ns*
Other Neurological

Disorders n s NS NS n s +0.002 NS

Physical Examination

Cranial Nerve Function
Smell -- ns - - n s --
Visual Fields .........
Light Reaction -- ns - NS n's NS
Ocular Movement .. .. ns .n s
Facial Sensation -- NS - -- NS --
Smile .. NS* .... NS
Palpebral Fissure NS n s NS NS n's NS
Balancea .. ns .... NS
Speech .....-- --.
Neck Range of Motion NS ns NS +0,024 -0.024 NS
Cranial Nerve Index NS ns NS +0.021 -0.027 NS
Cranial Nerve Index

Without Range of
Motion NS ns NS NS ns NS

Peripheral Nerve Sta•us
Pin Prick NS ns NS NS NS NS
Light Touch +0.023 n's NS NS n s NS

SMuscle Status ns NS ns ns NS NS
Vibration n's ns n's n's NS n's
Patellar Reflex ns NS NS ns NS NS
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TABLE 8.39. (Centinued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Neurological Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted

Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C*T <18.6 >18.6

Perivheral Nerve Status

Achilles Reflex +0.049 ns* NS NS ns NS
Biceps Reflex -.......

Babinski Reflex - ns - -- NS a
Centrral Nervous System

Coordination P-ocesses
Tremor ns NS ns ns NS ns
Coordination ns NS ns ns NS* ns
Romberg Signa - - ns - - NS fl
Gait ns NS NS NS NS NS
CNS Index ns NS NS ns NS* NS

*Balance same as Romberg sign.
+: C*T: Relative risk for 1-18.6 category less thar. relative risk for <18.6 category.

118.6: Relative risk 1.00 or greater.
S18.6: Relative risk less than 1.00.
Analysis not performed due to the sparse number of abnormalities.

NS/ns: Not significant (p>0.10).
NS*/nso: Marginally significant (0.05<p•.0.10).
Note: P-value given if p,<0.05.

C'T: Log2 (current dioxin)-by-time interaction hypothesis test.

.18.6: Log 2 (current dioxin) hypothesis test for Ranch Hands with time since end of tour of 18.6 years or
less.

>18.6: Log 2 (current dioxin) hypothesis test for Ranch Hands with time since end of tour greater than 18.6
years.

A capital "NS" denotes relative risk for S18.6 category less than relative risk for >18.6 category or relative
ri-!k 1.00 or greater; a lowercase "ns" denotes relative risk for <18.6 category greater than relative risk for
>18.6 category or relative risk less than 1.00.

8
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TABLE 8-39. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Neurological Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Adjusted

Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C*T _<18.6 >18.6

Questionnaire

Inflammatory Diseases - - - -

Hereditary and Degenerative
Diseases NS ns NS NS NS NS

Peripheral Disorders NS ns NS NS ns NS
Disorders of the Eye NS NS NS NS NS NS
Tympanic Membrane Disorder ns NS ns ns NS ns
Otitis NS ns NS +0.031 -0.020 NS
Hearing Loss NS NS NS ns NS NS
Other Neurological Disordersb ns +0.041 NS ns* +<0.001 +0.014
Other Neurological Disordersc n s NS n s n s NS n s

Physical Examination

Cranial Nerve Function5 Smell . .......
Visual Fields . .......
Light Reaction ..........
Ocular Movement .. ........
Facial Sensation ..........
Smile ...........
Palpebral Fissure NS ns NS NS ns NS
Balancea .. .. .....
Speech ...- -- -.-
Neck Range of Motion NS NS +0.017 +0.026 n s +0.029
Cranial Nerve Index NS NS +0.033 +0.023 n s +0.034
Cranial Nerve Index

Without Range of
Motion NS ns NS NS n s NS

Peripheral Nerve Status
Pin Prick * (NS) ** (ns) ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (NS)
Light Touch +0.048 ns NS NS ns NS
Muscle Status ns NS NS ns NS NS
Vibration ns ns ns ns NS NS
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TABLE 8-39. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Neurological Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Adjusted

Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C*T <18.6 >18.6

Peripheral Nerve Status

Patellar Reflex ns NS ns ns NS NS
Achilles Reflex NS* ns NS NS ns NS*
Biceps Reflex .. -
Babinski Reflex .........

Central Nervous System
Coordination Processes

Tremor ns NS ns * (ns) ** (NS) ** (ns)
Coordination ns NS* NS ns* +0.019 NS
Romberg Signa .. -

Gait ns NS NS ns NS NS
CNS Index ns NS NS ns +0.029 NS

'Balance same as Romberg sign.
bAdjusted for age.
CAdjusted for age and occupation. Appendix Table G-3 presents a detailed description of these analyses.

+: C*'T: Relative risk for e18.6 category less than relative risk for >18.6 category.
-,18.6 or >18.6: Relative risk 1.00 or gea. .

_- . o18.6: Relative risk less than 1.00.
Analysis not performed due to the sparse number of abnormalities.

NS/ns: Not significant (p>O.10).
NS*/ns*: Marginally significant (0.05<p.<0.l0).

(NS)i* Mns): Log 2 (current dioxin)-by-time-by--covariate interaction (0.01<tp50.05); not significant when

interaction is deleted; refer to Appendix Table G-1 for a detailed description of this interaction.
Note: P-value given I p<0.05.

C'T: Log 2 (current dioxin)-by-time interaction hypothesis test.

•18.6: Log 2 (current dioxin) hypothesis test for Ranch Hands with time since end of tour of 18.6 years or
less.

>18.6: Log 2 (current) hypothesis test for Ranch Hands with time since end of tour greater than 18.6 years.

A capital "NS- denotes relative risk for <18.6 category less than relative risk for >18.6 category or relative
risk 1.00 or greater a lowercase -ns" -enotes relative risk for <18.6 category greater than relative risk for
>18.6 category or relative risk less than 1.00. 0

L,
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TABLE 8.40.

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses
for Neurological Variables

(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Unadjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All Background Background Background

Questionnaire

Inflammatory Diseases NS NS ns NS
Hereditary and Degenerative

Diseases NS NS ns ns
Peripheral Disorders NS ns ns NS
Disorders of the Eye NS NS NS NS
Tympanic Membrane Disorder NS ns NS NS
Otitis NS NS NS ns
Hearing Loss NS* ns ns -0.009
Other Neurological Disorders 0.014 ns* NS* NS

Physical Examination

Cranial Nerve Function
Smell NS ns NS ns
Visual Fields NS ns ns ns
Light Reaction NS ns ns NS
Ocular Movement NS P. s NS ns
Facial Sensation NS ns ns ns
Smile NS ns ns ns
Palpebral Fissure NS ns NS NS
Balancea NS -- NS NS
Speech NS ns NS ns
Neck Range of Motion NS NS NS ns
Cranial Nerve Index NS ns NS ns
Cranial Nerve Index

Without Range of
Motion NS ns NS ns

Pnriphe~ Nrve.ý ST/tati{d
Pin Prick NS ns ns NS
Light Touch NS n s ns ns
Muscle Status NS ns ns ns
Vibration NS ns NS NS
Patellar Reflex NS NS NS NS
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TABLE 8-40. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses
for Neurological Variables

(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Unadjusted U
Unknown Low High

versus versus versus
Variable All Backgrund Background Background

Peripheral Nerve Status
(contincd')

Achilles Reflex NS ns NS ns
Biceps Reflex NS ns ns ns
Babinski Reflex NS NS ns NS

Central Nervous System 0
Coordination Processes

Tremor NS ns ns NS
Coordination NS* NS NS +0.007
Romberg Signa NS - NS NS
Gait NS NS NS NS
CNS Index NS NS ns +0.050

"Balance same as Romberg sign.
+: Relativ-i risk 1.00 or greater.
-: Relative risk less than 1.00.

Analysis not performed due to the absence of abnormalities.
NSIns: Not significant (p>0.lO).
NS'/ns*: Marginally significant (0.05<p<_0.10).
Note: P-value given if p.O.05.

A capital "NS" denotes relative risk 1.00 or greater= a lowercase "nas" denotes relative risk less than 1.00; a
capital "NS" in the first column does not imply directionality.

0
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TABLE 8-40. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses
for Neurological Variables

(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Adjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable AU Background Background Background

Questionnaire

Inflammatory Diseases
Hereditary and Degenerative

Diseases NS NS ns ns
Peripheral Disorders NS ns ns NS
Disorders of the Eye NS NS NS NS
Tympanic Membrane Disorder NS ns NS NS
Otitis NS NS NS ns
Hearing Loss NS ns ns ns
Other Neurological Disordersb <0.001 -0.041 NS* +0.005
Other Neurological Disordersc NS NS NS NS

Physical Examination

Cranial N-rve Function
Smell NS ns NS --
Visual Fields ......
Light Reaction NS ns -- NS
Ocular Movement NS ns NS --
Facial Sensation NS -- ns ns
Smile NS ns ns NS
Palpebral Fissure NS ns NS NS
Balancea .....
Speech ...... --

Neck Range of Motion ** (NS) ** (ns) ** (NS) ** (NS)
Cranial Nerve Index NS ns NS ns
Cranial Nerve Index

Without Range of
Motion * (NS) (ns*) ** (NS) * (ns)

Peripheml Nerve Status
Pin Prick NS ns ns NS
Light Touch NS NS ns ns
Muscle Status ** (NS) * (ns) * (ns) ** (NS)
Vibration NS ns NS NS
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TABLE 8-40. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses
for Neurological Variables

(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Adjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All Background Background Background

Periphenld Nerve St=u
(continued)

Patellar Reflex NS NS NS NS*
Achilles Reflex * (NS) * (ns) ** (NS) * (NS)
Biceps Reflex ......
Babinski Reflex

Central Nervous System
Coordination Procesj.

Tremor NS ns ns NS
Coordination * (0.006) * (NS*) * (NS) * (+0.001)
Romberg Signa
Gait * (NS) ** (NS) * (NS) * (NS)
CNS Index ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (ns) * (+0.023)

aBalmace same as Romberg sign.
bAdjusted for age.
CAdjusted for age and occupation. Appendix Table G-3 presents a detailed description of this analysis.
+: Relative risk 1.00 or greater.
-: Relative risk less than 1.00.

Analysis not performed due to the absence of abnormalities.
NSlns: Not significant (p>0.10).
NS*: Marginally significant (0.05<p<0.10).

(NS)/I* (ns): Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<cp<0.05); not significant when interaction
is deleted: refer to Appendix Table G-1 for a detailed description of dLis interaction.

"(NS*)/** (ns*): Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<psO.05): marginally signific n't when
interaction is deleted; refer to Appendix Table G.- for a detailed description of this in.eraction.

*(...: Categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p•O0.05); significant when interaction is deleted and

p-value is given in parentheses; refer to Appendi! Table G-1 for a detailed description of this interaction.
Note: P-value given if p_<0.05.

A capital "NS" denotes relative -ik 1.00 or greater; a lowercase "ra" denotes relative risk less than 1.00; a
capital "NS" in the first column dces not imply directionality.
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TABLE 8-41.

Summary of Dioxin-by-Covariate Interactions from Adjusted Analysis of
Neurology Variables

Variable Assumption Covariate

Model 1: Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Neck Range of Motion Minimal RACE, DIAB
Neck Range of Motion Maximal DIAB
Cranial Nerve Index Maximal DIAB
Pin Prick Minimal DIAB
Pin Prick Maximal DIAB
CNS Index Minimal AGE
CNS Index Maximal AGE

Model 2: Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Pin Prick Minimal DRKYR
Pin Prick Maximal DRKYR
Tremor Maximal AGE

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

Neck Range of Motion -- DIAB
Cranial Nerve Index Without

Range of Motion -- INS
Muscle Status -- DIAB
Achilles Reflex -- RACE
Coordination -- AGE
Gait -- DIAB
CNS Index -- AGE
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high current dioxin category had the lowest incieence of hearing loss. However, after
adjustment for age, these contrasts became nonsignificant because Ranch Hands in the high
current dioxin category were younger on average than men in the other categories. The
incidence of conditions in the category of other neurological disorders differed significantly D
among categories wheer unadjusted or adjusted fcr age, but when occupation was includedin the model all contrasts were not significant.

Physical Examination Variables
The neurological assessment analyzed 12 variables to examine the association between

dioxin and cranial nerve function (smell, visual fields, light reaction, ocular movement, facial
sensation, smile, palpebral fissure, balance, speech, neck range of motion, a cranial nerve
index, and the index without range of motion). Pin prick, light touch, muscle status, vibration,
patellar reflex, Achilles reflex, biceps reflex, and the Babinski reflex were analyzed to assessperipheral nerve status. The CNS coordination processes were based on tremor,

coordination, Romberg sign (balance), gait and a CNS summary index. There were few
abnormalities for many of these variables, limiting the statistical power to detect a significant
difference.

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) D
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the unadjusted initial dioxin analyses

were not significant for all neurological examination variables, although the relative risk was
marginally more than 1 for the CNS index under the maximal assumption. The adjusted
minimal analyses found that there was a marginally significant increast..d risk for range of
motion. Under the maximal assumption, the adjusted analyses of the Achilles reflex and
coordination displayed a relative risk that was marginally more than 1 when diabetic class
was excluded from the model. The risks were not significant when diabetic class was in themodel. After adjusting for age and lifetime alcohol history, the adjusted relative risk of anabnormal CNS index was significantly more than 1 under the maximal assumption.

Under one or both assumptions, the adjusted analyses detected significant initial
dioxin-by-diabetic class interactions for range of motion, the cranial nerve index, and pin
prick. Stratified results revealed significant or marginally significant positive associations
between initial dioxin and these variables for diabetic Ranc- Hand-. By contrast, the relative
risks were less than 1, although not sign"7.., (marginally significant for pin prick under the
maximal assumption), for diabetically impaired individuals.

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the adjusted analyses for the CNS
Lidex found a significant interaction between initial dioxin and age. Categorizing age to
explore the interaction revealed a significant positive association between initial dioxin and
the CNS index for Ranch Hards born before 1942. The relative risk was not significant for
younger Ranch Hands.

Under the maximal assumption, the longritudinal analyses found that initial dioxin was
associated with a marginally significant decreased risk of developing a cranial nervc index
abnormality between 1935 and 1987, and a marginally signficant increased risk of developing
a CNS index abnormality. The initial dioxin longitudinal analyses under the minimal
assumption were not significant.
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The current dioxin and time since tour analyses were generally not significant for the

neurological examination variables. Under the minimal assumption, the adjusted current
dioxin and time analyses displayed a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction for light
touch and a marginally significant interaction for the Achilles reflex, but the within time
stratum results were not significant. For Ranch Hands in ,.'c minimal cohort with an early
tour, there was a marginally significant positive association between current dioxin and smile
in the unadjusted analysis and a significant increased risk of range of motion abnormalities
and an abnormal cranial nerve index in the adjusted analyses.

The adjusted maximal analyses found a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction for
range of motion and for the cranial nerve index. Consistent with the adjusted minimal
analysis, the relative risk for both these variables was significantly more than I for Ranch
Hands with an early tour. The adjusted maximal analyses also detected a significant
increased risk for coordination and the CNS index for Ranch Hands with a later tour. The
adjusted relative risk of an abnormal Achilles reflex was marginally more than I for Ranch
Hands in the maximal cohort with an early tour.

Other adjusted analyses were not significant except for a significant current dioxin-by-
time-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction for pin prick and a significant current dioxin-by-
time-by-age interaction for tremor.

Under the maximal assumption, the longitudinal analyses of the cranial nerve index
Sfound a marginally significant current dioxin-by-time interaction that was due to a significant

decreased risk of developing an abnormality between 1985 and 1987 for Ranch Hands with a
later tour. The current dioxin and time longitudinal analyses of the cranial nerve index were
not significant under the minimal assumption. Under both assumptions, the interaction

Sbetween current dioxin and time was not significant in the longitudinal analyses of the CNSindex, but the relative risk of developing an abnormality was marginally more than I for Ranch
Hands in the maximal cohort with a later tour.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analyses found a maiginally significant difference in the prevalence of

coordination abnormalities among current dioxin categories, but otherwise the overall
contrast was not significant for the other examination variables. In the unadjusted analyses,
the high versus backzround contrast exhibited a significant increased risk for both
coordination and the CNS iidex. The results for coordination are consistent with previousresults from the 1987 study, which found a significant group difference. No other contrasts
were significant in the unadjusted analyses.

The adjusted analyses displayed comparable findings. The overall contrast was
significant in the adjusted analysis of coordination, but not for the other variables. In the
adjusted analyses of coordination and the CNS index, the relative risk for the high versus
background contrast was significantly more than I. Several contrasts became marginally

j.,:3 significant after covariare adjustmen:. Relative to the background category, there was aii i]i • marginally significant increased risk of patellar reflex abnormalities in the high current dioxin
category,'a marginally significant increased risk of coordination abnormalities in the unknown
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category, and a marginally significant decreased risk of cranial nerve index abnormalities
without range of motion in the unknown category.

The adjusted analyses encountered several categorized current dioxin-by-covariate
interactions, which are listed in Table 8-41. The interaction between categorized current
dioxin and age was significant for the CNS index. For older Ranch Hands, the relative risk
was significantly more than 1 for the high versus background contrast. This is consistent I
with the results for the CNS index from the initial dioxin analyses. Stratified results to
explore the other interactions disclosed no consistent pattern indicative of a dioxin effect.
The longitudinal analysis of the cranial nerve index displayed a marginally significant I
decreased risk of developing an abnormality for the high current dioxin category relative to the
background category. The longitudinal analysis of the CNS index showed no significant
results, but the high current dioxin category had the highest incidence.

CONCLUSION I
Overall, the neurological assessment did not indicate that dioxin was associated with

neurological disease, although some analyses revealed a significant association with the
CNS index and coordination. The adjusted analyses for the historical questionnaire variables
were not significant and Few statistically significant results were noted for the physical i
examination variables. The previous report found that Ranch Hands had a significantly higher
incidence of hereditary and degenerative diseases (mostly benign essential tremor) than
Comparisons, but the serum dioxin analyses provided no support that dioxin levels were
associated significantly with an increased risk. The adjusted categorized current dioxin
analyses for coordination found that the relative risk was significantly greater than 1 for
Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin category. This is consistent with the previous
report's finding that the Ranch Hand group had significantly more coordination abnormalities

than the Comparison group (1.5% versus 0.6%). The serum dioxin analyses showed
significant associations with the CNS index, includir.g a marginally significant association
with initial dioxin under the maximal assumption in the longitudinal analyses.
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CHAPTER 9

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

D INTRODUCTION

Background
Chronic psychological disorders rarely are recognized as primary clinical endpoints

following exposure to chlorophenols, phenoxy herbicides, and dioxin. Experimental animal
studies provide little insight into potential psychological consequences of 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) exposure in humans. Signs of toxicity in animals
(lethargy, stupor, poor coordination, lack of feeding, and agitation) have been observed in
multiple studies involving many species and have been attributed to the "wasting syndrome"
of multiorgan toxicity rather than to primary central nervous system (CNS) toxicity (1).

A recent study of monkeys perinatally exposed to TCDD (2) is much more relevant to
human research. Though the results were not uniform, subtle and selective deficits were
noted in learning with TCDD-exposed monkeys that exhibited retarded learning of shape but
not of spatial or color reversals.

Studies attempting to define human psychological/behavioral disorders related to TCDD
exposure often are flawed by a number of limitations including the bias of self-reporting, the
lack of confirmation by psychological testing, and the unreliable indices of exposure. Using
chloracne as a reliable marker for high-level exposure, early studies of industrial chemical
workers provided the first suggestion of psychological effects. Stadies shortly after a Nitro,
West Virginia, accident in 1949 documented nervousness, fatigue, irritability, cold
intolerance, and decreased libido in many of the workers with chloracne. Most of these
symptoms resolved over a 4-year period (3, 4). Two fodowup szudies of expanded plant
cohorts in 1979 noted a strong association between chloracne and reported symptoms of
diminished libido, sexual dysfunction, and insomnia (5, 6). None of these studies included
validation by neurobehavioral testing.

Other industrially based studies reported a wide range of acute and subacute subjective
symptoms including fatigue, decreased libido, impotence, sleep disturbances, reduced
emotional responses, sensory deficits, reading difficulties, memory loss, and emotional
disorders (7-13). One study found a relationship between chloracne and hypomania as
reflected in the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventor, (MMPI) (14). Another study
noted that two of three chemists involved in the synthesis of TCDD developed marked
personality changes (15). Although data interpretation problems exist, a Czechoslovakian
10-year fo!lowup study cited eight cases of severe dementia in exposed workers and reported
that symptoms of anxiety and depression decreased over the followup period (13).

SA contemporary crcss-sectional morbidity study of a mobile-home park en ironmentally
contaminated with dioxin documented psychological changes in exposed residents (16).
Significant abnormalities were recorded in the exposed group for the tension/anxiety andJ anger/hostility scales of the Profile of Mood States Inventory as well as the vocabulary
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subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale. However, cerebral function, as assessed
by the Halstead-Reitan Battery (F{RB), revealed no significant group differences.

Many epidemiologic studies have confirmed that the Vietnam War exacted an emotional
toll of its veterans, particularly those who served in heavy combat. The possibility of occult
disease consequent to herbicide exposure has introduced an additional element of uncertainty
with its own set of adverse psychological implications. Relevant to this is a recent study of 0
the psychological characteristics of 153 Vietnam veterans with comparable combat
experience. Fifty-eight of these veterans reported moderate to high herbicide exposure in
contrast to 95 veterans with minimal or no exposure. The perceived exposed cohort scored
significantly higher on NLMPI scales F, hypochondriasis, depression, paranoia,
psychasthenia, schizophrenia, mania, and social introversion (17).

In addition to unreliable exposure estimates, this study of psychopathology in veterans
was further complicated by the confounding effects of combat stress and the post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD). In 1980, the American Psychiatric Association established the term 0
posr-traumaric stress disorder to define a condition caused by extreme psychic trauma; e.g.,
natural disaster, war, imprisonment, or torture (18). PTSD comprises symptoms of anxiety,"powder-keg" anger, depression, irritability, restlessness, recurrent intrusive dreams,
flashbacks, and sleeplessness. Quiescent PTSD may be reactivated acutely in some
individuals by a specific triggering event (19). Although a concise definition of PTSD exists,
the best means of diagnosing it is controversial. Some investigators prefer a full and
thorough clinical interview (20) while others favor empiric symptom scales (15). Each
method serves a different, but highly related, purpose: clinical diagnosis in individuals versus
an epidemiologic and statistical contrast of groups.

The prevalence of PTSD in Vietnam veterans is unknown; even the qualitative
assessments of "common" or "rare" are debatable (20, 21). Eighteen percent of the nearly
100,000 Vietnam veterans registered in the Veterans Administration's Agent Orange
Registry in 1983 complained of nervousness and 10 percent cited personality disorders (22).
In a group of 132 veterans included in the Registry (most of whom were selected for inclusion
in the study based on referral for psychotherapy), 53 percent met criteria for PTSD, based on Isymptoms of sleep disorders (53%), mood depression (36%), suicidal thoughts (35%), andirritability (31%) (23).

In another large study conducted by the Veterans Administration that focused on the
association between Vietnam service and combat experience, eight PTSD indices (24) found
a high incidence (16%) of PTSD in veterans of the Vietnam era. Though the study was
recently published, the data were collected in 1979 before dhe public controversy surrounding
the potential health consequences of exposure to Agent Oiange. After adjustment for the
potential confounding effects of militar-y service and demographic factors, the level of combat [
exposure was significantly associated with all eight symptoms of PTSD in a dose-responsepattern.

Many studies have attempted to investigate the relationship between PTSD and
htLrbicide exposure in Vietnam veterans. Tne methods employed to deteirnine exposure
include self-reporting, use of chloracne symptoms (both self-reported and medically
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diagnosed), and various attempts to link the geogrphic location of a veteran during service in

Vietnam to areas of herbicide use. All of these methods have questionable validity. Self-
reporting has been shown to be highly inaccurate for most applications (25). One study in
which chloracne was used as an index of exposure examined 6 Vietnam veterans and 25
control subjects selected from the same sample group. Evidence was found for significant
psychological disorders in the exposed subjects based on the results of a neuropsychological
battery (26). Principal limitations of the study included the small sample size and lack of
histologic confirmation of chloracne diagnosis.

The probabilistic approach is a more recent method used to determine herbicide
exposure in Vietnam vcterans. To develop probabilities for exposure, one study used data
based on self-reported locations of service in Vietnam and Department of Defense records on
locations where herbicides were employed (25). Based on the resulting probability
distribution, 100 randomly selected Vietnam veterans were assessed for psychological
problems and for self-reporting bias in symptoms. A similar incidence of psychological
disorders was noted in the two groups using the probabilistic approach. In contrast, by self-reported exposure estimates, significant group differences were found. The authors concludedthat self-reported indices of exposure were unreliable and that psychological symptomatology

was significantly influenced by individual perception of exposure.

A larger study using the probabilistic approach selected 6,810 American Legionnaires
who served during the Vietnam War (27). The group was divided into those who served in
Southeast Asia (SEA) and those who served elsewhere at the same time. Those who
served in SEA were considered the "possibly exposed" group (including 102 known handlers
of herbicides); those who served elsewhere were considered unexposed. The probability of
exposure was based on the time and location of service of each veteran and the time(s) of
herbicide use in each area as identified from data released by the Army Joint Services
Environmental SupportGroup. The level of combat experience was evaluated along with a
number of social and behavioral effects. The results of the study showed that thoughherbicide exposure independently could not predict reported psycho-social outcomes, it could
anticipate the outcomes when used as a cross-product with combat, indicating that a
synergistic effect may be occurring (28). Reported outcomes were not verified by medical
records review or psychological testing and exposure was not verified.

9 Though not specifically designed to investigate endpoints from Agent Orange exposure,
the Vietnam Experience Study (VES) by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control included
comprehensive psychological testing in Vietnam and non-Vietnam veterans (29). Results
revealed an increased incidence of psychological dysfunction related to service in Vietnam
including depression (4.5% of Vietnam veterans versus 3.2% in non-Vietnam veterans),
anxiety (4.9% versus 3.2%), and alcohol abuse or dependence (13.7% versus 9.2%).

Lacking a valid index of herbicide exposure, research efforts to date can be summarized
as contributing a great deal to our understanding of the psychological consequences
asscciated with military service in Vietnam but very little to resolving the question of
behavioral endpoints to TCDD toxicity. Further insight in this regard must await additional
studies based on more accurate methods of determining the body burden of dioxin.
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More detailed summaries of the pertinent scientific literature for the psychological
assessment can be found in the report of the previous analyses of the 1987 examination data
(30).

Summary of Previous Analyses of the 1987 Examination Data
The psychological assessment was based on verified psychological disorders; reported

sleep disorders; and two clinical psychological tests, the Symptom Check List-90-Revised
(SCL-90-R) and the Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory (MTCMI). The verified data on
lifetime psychological disorders showed no group differences for psychoses, drug dependence,
and anxiety. However, marginally more Ranch Hands than Comparisons had a verified
history of alcohol dependence and "other neuroses" based on unadjusted analyses. The
Ranch Hands reported experiencing great or disabling fatigue during the day and talking in
their slesp more frequently than the Comparisons. No group differences were detected in the
other 13 sleep disorder variables in the unadjusted analyses. Although no significant
differences between the Ranch Hands and Comparisons were found in the unadjusted
analyses of the 12 SCL-90-R variables, the Ranch Hands had marginally more abnormalities
than the Comparisons for depression, somatization, and an index of the general severity of
symptoms. The results of the unadjusted analyses of the MCMI scores revealed that the
Ranch Hands had significantly higher mean antisocial and paranoid scores than the
Comparisons. Marginally significant differences were identified on the narcissistic and
psychotic delusion scores, where the mean score of the Ranch Hands exceeded that of the
Comparisons. After adjustment for the covariates, a significant difference remained on the 0
narcissistic score. The Comparisons had a significantly higher mean dependent score than

the Ranch Hands. Significant group-by-covariate interactions were frequently noted in the
adjusted analyses, which made direct contrast of the two groups difficult.

Parameters of the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables
Questionnaire and physical examination data were used in the psychological

assessment.

Questionnaire Data
At the face-to-face interview of the 1987 examination, each participant was asked

whether he had a mental or emotional disorder since the date of his last interview. Reported
disorders for which treatment was obtained were subsequently verified by reviews of medical
records. Information on verified psychological disorders from the 1987 examination was
combined with verified disorders from the Baseline and 1985 examinations, and a series of
dependent variables regarding verified history of psychological disorders was created. In
particular, the verified histories of psychoses, alcohol dependence, drug dependence, anxiety, 0
and an international Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-

CM) diagnostic code-based category of "other neuroses" (ICD codes 300-302, 305-309, and
311) were studied. Participants with a verified pre-SEA history of a psychological disorder 0
were excluded from the analyses pertaining to that disorder.

Each participant was also asked a series of questions regarding sleep problems (31).

Each participant was asked whether he had a current or past problem with the following 12

9
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sleep disorders: (1) trouble falling asleep, (2) waking up during the night, (3) waking up too
early and can't go back to sleep, (4) wz:king up unrefreshed, (5) involuntarily falling asleep
during the day, (6) great or disabling fatigue during the day, (7) frightening dreams,
(8) talking in sleep, (9) sleepwalking, (10) abnormal movement or activity during the night,
(11) sleep problems requiring medication, and (12) snoring loudly in all sleeping positions.
Each of these conditions was considered to be a problem if the participant responded yes to
having either a current or past problem. In addition, a participant was considered as having
insomnia currently or in the past if he responded yes to any of the first three conditions (31).
Also, an overall sleep disorder index was constructed, where a sleep disorder was defined as
yes if a participant responded affirmatively to any of these conditions, either currently or in
the past. Each of the 12 conditions, along with insomnia and the sleep disorder index, was
dichotomized and analyzed.

Each participant was asked the average number of hours he slept per night. This
dependent variable was analyzed in its continuous form.

The presence of PTSD, based on a subset of 49 questions (32) from tht MMPI
administered at the 1985 examination, was used as an exclusionary criterion for all verified
psychological disorders and all sleep disorder variables. This covariate was dichotomized as
yes/no using greater than 30 aff'rmarive responses as a positive indicator of PTSD. Of the
participants aL the 1987 examination with a dioxin assay, 12 were classified as having PTSD
(9 Ranch Hands and 3 Comparisons) by this criteria.

Physical Examination Data
Two instruments new to the 1987 examination, the SCL-90-R and the MCMI, were

used in the psychological assessment. Participants with PTSD were excluded from the
analysis of the variables from the SCL-90-R and the MCMI.

SCL.90-R
The SCL-90-R is a multidimensional self-reported symptom inventory designed to

measure symptomatic psychological distress in terms of nine primary symptom dime isions
and three global indices of distress (33). Each participant was asked to respond to 90)
questions in terms of a 5-point scale: not at all (0), a little bit (1), moderately (2), qu'te a bit
(3), and extremely (4). Responses were grouped into the nine primary symptom categories,
and a raw score for a participant for a category was determined by adding the scores of the
answered questions in that category and dividing by the number of answered questions in
that category. 'he raw scores were then converted to T-scores (reference scores for a given
population norm) for analysis. These nine categories were anxiety, depression, hos.lity,
interpersonal sensitivity, obsessive-compulsive behavior, paranoid ideation, phobic anxiety,
psychoticism, and somatization.

Three global indices also were analyzed: the global severity index (GSI), the positive
symptom total (PST), and the posiive symptom distress index (PSDI). The GSI was
defined as the sum of the scores of all answered questions divided by the number of
answered questions on the entire test. This index combines information on the number of
symptoms and the intensity of distress. The PST was the number of questions to which the
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participant responded positively (i.e., 1, 2, 3, or 4). The PSDI was determined by adding the
scores of all answered questions and dividing by the PST. This index describes the intensity
of the positive symptoms. Each of these indices was also converted to a T-score.

The T-scores from the nine primary symptom categories were classified as normal or
abnormal, with abnormal being defined as a T-score of a least 63. Less than 10 percent of the
scores for each category were judged to be abnormal, based on this criterion. These symptom f
categories and indices are described more fully in Appendix H, pages H-I to H-4.

MCMI
The MCMI (34) is a self-administered test consisting of 175 items and divided into 20

scales. Each of its 20 scales was constructed as an operational measure of a syndrome
derived from a theory of personality and psychopathology. The MCMI was not designed to
be a general personality instrument to be used for "normal" populations or for purposes other
than diagnostic screening or clinical assessment. The 20 scales are organized into three D
broad categories to reflect distinctions between basic personality patterns, pathological
personality disorders, and clinical symptom syndromes. Many of these scales are directly or
indirectly correlated. The MCMI scales are described more fully in Appendix H, pages H-5 to
H-II.

Basic Personality Patterns. Eight scales from the MCMV focus on everyday ways of
functioning that characterize patients even when they are not suffering acute symptom states.
These scales reflect relatively enduring and pervasive traits that typify styles of behaving,
perceiving, thinking, feeling, and relating to others. These eight scales are schizoid (asocial), 0
avoidant, dependent (submissive), histrionic (gregarious), narcissistic, antisocial
(aggressive), compulsive (conforming), and passive-aggressive (negativistic).

Pathological Personality Disorders. Three MCMI scales describe patients who clearly
evidence chronic or periodically severe pathology in the overall structure of personality.
These scales are schizotypal (schizoid), borderline (cycloid), and paranoid. I

Clinical Symptom Syndromes. Nine scales from the MCMI measure reactive disorders,
often precipitated by external events, that are of substantially briefer duration than the
personality disorders. Six scales-anxiety, somatoform, hypomanic, dysthymic, alcohol
abuse, and drug abuse-represent disorders of moderate severity. The other three scales-
psychotic thinking, psychotic depression, and psychotic delusions-reflect disorders ofmarked severity.

Raw scores were derived for each of these scales and were converted to base rate (BR)
scores based on known personality and syndrome prevalence data. The BR scores for each of
these 20 scales were analyzed as continuous variables. High scores indicated greater
emotional illness or psycholozical abnormality than i,'w scores. Unlike the SCL-90-R, scores
were not classified as "normal" for these scales.

Transformations were applied to certain MCMI variables. In particular, a natural
logarithm transformation was applied to the schizoid and avoidant scores. This
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transformation was performed after adding 1.0 to the avoidant scores because some
participants had a score of 0. A square root transformation was used with the dependent,
passive-aggressive, and hypomania scores, and a square transformation was applied to the
histrionic and compulsive scores. All statistics were converted back to the original units for
presentation.

I Co variates
Covariates examined in the adjusted statistical analyses of the psychological

assessment included age, race, education level (high school, college), current alcohol use
(drinks/day), and lifetime alcohol history (drink-years). Age, lifetime alcohol history, and
current alcohol use were used in the continuous form for modeling purposes for general linear
models and logistic regression analyses. These variables were discretized for presentation
of covariate interactions with dioxin.

The lifetime alcohol history and current alcohol use covariates were based on self-
reported information from the questionnaire. For lifetime alcohol history, the respondent's
average daily alcoholic consumption was determined for various drinking stages throughout
his lifetime, and an estimate of the corresponding total number of drink-years (I drink-
year=-365 drinks) was derived. The current alcohol use covariate was based on the average
drinks per day for the month prior to completing the questionnaire.I
Relation to Baseline, 1985, and 1987 Studies

The dependent variables dealing with a history of mental or emotional disorders were
analyzed for the Baseline and 1985 studies. However, the variables concerned with sleep
disorders, the SCL-90-R, and the MCMI were new to the 1987 study and the serum dioxin
analyses. PTSD was an exclusionar-y criterion for analyses of the 1987 examination data.
For the 1985 examination report, PTSD was used as a covariate.

Statistical Methods
TThree statistical analysis approaches were used to examine the association between a

health endpoint dependent variable and serum dioxin levels. One model related a dependent
variable to each Rand Hand's initial dioxin value (extrapolated from current dioxin values
using a first-order pharmacokinetic model). A second model related a dependent variable toeach Ranch Hand's current serum dioxin value and each Ranch Hand's time since tour. The
phrase "time since tour" is often referred to as "time" in discussions of these results. Both
of these models were implemented under the minimal and maximal assumptions (i.e., Ranch
Hands with current dioxin above 10 ppt and above 5 ppt, respectively). The third model
compared the health endpoint dependent variable for Ranch Hands having current dioxin1'alues categorized as unknown, low, and high with Comparsons having background levels.-he contrast of the entire Ranch Hand group with the complete Comparison group can be
S ound in the previous report of analyses of the 1987 examination (30). All three models wereI ir-plemented with and without covariate adjustment. Chapter 4, Statistical Methods,provides a more detailed discussion of the models. Table 9-1 summarizes the statistical
analyses performed for the serum dioxin analyses of the psychological assessment. The f irst
part of this table describes the dependent variables: the second part provides a further
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TABLE 9-1.

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Cutpoints Covariates Analyses

Psychoses Q/PE-V D Yes AGE,RACE, UIR
No ALCDRKYR, A'IR

EDUC

Alcohol Q/PE-V D Yes AGE,RACE, UIR
Dependence No EDUC A:LR

Drug Q/PE-V D Yes
Dependence No

Anxiety Q/PE-V D Yes AGE,RACE, UI!R
No ALCDRKYR, AI!R

EDUC

Other Q/PE-V D Yes AGERACE, UIR
Neuroses No ALCDRKYR, AILR

EDUC

Trouble Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, UIR U
Falling Asleep No ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

Waking Up Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U'2R
During the No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Night EDUC

Waking Up Too Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U:LR
Early and Can't No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Go Back to EDUC
Sleep

Waking Up Q-SR D Y e AGE.RACE. UIR
Unrefreshed No ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC
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TABLE 9-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Curpoints Covariates Analyses

Involuntarily Q-SP D Yes AGERACE, UiLR
Falling Asleep No ALCDRKYR, A.LR I
During the Day EDUC

Great or Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U'LR
Disabling No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Fatigue During EDUC
the Day

Frighte:ning Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U'R
Dreams No ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

Talking in Q-SR D Yes AGERACE, UILR
Sleep No ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

Sleepwalking Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, Ui!R
No ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

Abnormal Move- Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, ULR
ment/Activity No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
During the EDUC
Night

Sleep Problems Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U LR
Requiring No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Medication EDUC

Snore Loudly Q-SR D Yes AGE,RACE, U'LR
in All Sleeping No ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Positions EDUC
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TABLE 9-L (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Cutpoints Covariates Analyses

Insomnia Q-SR D Yes AGERACE, U:LR
No ALCDRKYR, A'LR

EDUC

Overall Sleep Q-SR D Abnormal AGE,RACE, Ui.R
Disorder Index Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

Average Q.. C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Sleep, Each ALC,DRKYR, A:GLM
Night (hours) EDUC

Symptom Check PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U.LR
List-90-Revised Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR
(SCL-90-R) EDUC
Anxiety

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'iR
Depression Normal ALC,DRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U:LR
Hostility Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, UI.R
Interptersonal Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Sensitivity EDUC

SCL-90- R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U.LR
Obsessive- Normal ALCJDRKYR, A:LR
Compulsive EDUC
Behavior

A9 J
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TABLE 9-L (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate S tatistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Curpoints Covariates Analyses

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'LR
Paranoid Normal ALCDRKYR, A.LR
Ideation EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, Ui1R
Phobic Normal ALCDRKYR, AiR
Anxiety EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U.LR
Psychoticism Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR

EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, UUR
Somatization Normal ALCDRKYR A'.iR

EDUC

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'LR
Global Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Severity EDUC
Index (GSI)

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, U'LR
Positive Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Symptom EDUC
Total (PST)

SCL-90-R PE D Abnormal AGE,RACE, Ui-R
Positive Normal ALCDRKYR, A:LR
Symptom EDUC
Distress
Index (PSDI)

93
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TABLE 9-L (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Curpoints Covariates Analyses

Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory

Basic Personality Patterns

Schizoid Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Avoidant Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALC.DRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Dependent Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALCJDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Histrionic Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Narcissistic Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Antisocial Score PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Compulsive Score PE C AGERACE, U:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Passive-Aggressive PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Score ALC,DR.K'YR, A:GLM

1EDUC
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TABLE 9-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Curpoints Covariates Analyses

Patholodrcal Persnalitv
M Disorders

Schizotypal Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, U:GLIM
ALC,IDRKYR, A:GLIM

EDUC
Borderline Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, U:GLMv

ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Paranoid Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, U:GLM
ALC,DRJKYR, A:GLIM
EDUC

Syndromets

Anxiety Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, TJ:GLM
ALCDRKYR, A:GLM
EDUC

Somnatoforin Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, U:GL.M

ALC,DRK-R, A:GLMI

Hypornania Score PE C -- AGE,RACE, LJ:GL.M
ALCDRKYR, A: GLM
EDUC

Dysthymia Score PE C - AGE,RACE,- U.GLMI
ALC,DRKYR, A:-GLMN
EDJJC

S Alcohol Abuse PE C - AGE,RACE, TJ:GLM
Score EDUC A:GLM%,
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TABLE 9-1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Dependent Variables

Data Data Candidate Statistical
Variable (Units) Source Form Cutpoints Covariates Analyses

SMndrorres (Continued)

Drug Abuse PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Score ALCDR.KYR, A:GLM

EDUC

Psychotic Thinking PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Score ALCDRKYR, A:GLM

EDUC

Psychotic Depression PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Score ALCDRKYR, A:GLM

EDUC

Psychotic PE C AGE,RACE, U:GLM
Delusion Score ALCDRKYR, A:GLM

EDUC

Covariates

Data Data
Variable (Abbreviation) Source Form Cutpoints

Age (AGE) MIL D/C Born >1942
Born <1942

Race (RACE) MIL D Black
Non-Black

Current Alcohol Use Q-SR D/C 0-1
"CALC) (drinks/day) >1
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TABLE 9.1. (Continued)

Statistical Analysis for the Psychological Assessment

Covariates

Data Data
Variable (Abbreviation) Source Form Curpoints

Lifetime Alcohol Q-SR D/C 0
History (DRKYR) >0-40
(drink-years) >40

Education (EDUC) Q-SR D College
High School

Abbreviations

Data Source: MIL-Air Force military records
PE-1987 SCRF psychological examination
Q-SR-1987 NORC questionnaire (self-reported)
Q/PE-V-1987 Questionnaire and physical examination (verified)

Data Form: D-Discrete analysis only
C-Continuous analysis only
D/C-Appropriate form for analysis (either discrete or continuous)

Statistical Analyses: U--Unadjusted analyses
A--Adjusted analyses

Statistical Methods: GLM--General linear models analysis
LR--Logistic regression analysis
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description of the candidate covariates. Abbreviations are used extensively in the body of the
table and are defined in footnotes.

Appendix H contains graphic displays of individual health endpoint dependent variables
versus initial dioxin for the minimal and maximal Ranch Hand cohorts, and individua' health
endpoint variables versus current dioxin for Ranch Hands and Comparisons. Graphics for
dioxii-by-covariate interactions determined by various stati .ical models are also presented I
in Appendix H. A guide to assist in interpreting the graphic :s found in Chapter 4.

"In addition to the participants who were excluded from the psychological assessment
due to medical reasons, dependent variable and covariate data were missing for several
variables. Table 9-2 provides the number of participants excluded as well as the number of
participants with missing data. I
RESULTS

Exposure Analysis

Questionnaire Variables

Psychoses (Verified)

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands with a verified history of

psychoses detected a marginally significant negative association with initial dioxin under the
minimal assumption (Table 9-3 [a]: Est. RR--0.64, p=0.099). The percentage of Ranch
Hands having verified cases of psychoses for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories were 4.6, 1.6, and 2.3 percent. Based on the maximal assumption, there was not a
significant association between initial dioxin and Ranch Hands with a verified incidence of
psychoses (Table 9-3 [b]: p--0.841).

After incorporating race and education in the model based on the minimal assumption,
the negative association between initial dioxin and psychoses was significant (Table 9-3 [c]:
Adj. RR=0.57, p=0.042). The maximal adjusted analysis of initial dioxin and psychoses
remained nonsignificant (Table 9-3 [d]: p=0.64 7).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis based on psychoses with current dioxin and time since tour,

there was not a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction under either the minimal or the
maximal assumption (Table 9-3 [e] and [f]: p=0.351 and p=0.361). Thus, under each
assumption, the estimated relative risks of the two time strata did not differ significantly from
one another. Similarly, the adjusted analysis exhibited a nonsignificant interaction between
current dioxin and time since tour for both :he minimal and the maximal assumptions (Table
9-3 [g] and [h]: p=0.332 and p=O.4 03).
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TABLE 9-2.

Number of Participants Excluded and With Missing Data
for the Psychological Assessment

Assumption Categorized Current Dioxin
Variable (Ranch Hands Only) Rancho Variable Use Minimal Maximal Hand Comparison

Frightening Dreams DEP 2 2 3 3

Talkcing in Sleep DEP 1 1 1 1

Overall Sleep Disorder
Index DEP 2 2 3 3

12 SCL-90-R Variables DEP 52 82 88 93

20 MCMI Variables DEP 2 2 2 2

Current Alcohol Use COV 3 5 5 0

Lifetime Alcohol History COV 6 9 9 2

U Education COV 4 5 5 5

Presence of PTSD (1985) EXC 5 8 8 3

Pre-SEA Anxiety EXC 1 1 1 2

SPre-SEA Other Neuroses EXC 4 8 8 6

COV-Covariate (missing data).
DEP-Dependent variable (missing data).
EXC--Exclusion.

9
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TABLE 9-3.

Analysis of Psychoses (Verified)In

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 4.6 0.64 (0.36,1.14) 0.099
(n=516) Medium 256 1.6

High 130 2.3

b) Maximal Low 182 0.0 1.04 (0.70,1.54) 0.841
(n=734) Medium 369 2.7

High 183 1.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.57 (0.31,1.04) 0.042 RACE (p---O.1 4 5)
(n=512) EDUC (p=0.033)

d) Maximal 0.91 (0.59,1.39) 0.647 EDUC (p--O.01 4 )
(n=729)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin. U
Note: Mjir!mi--Low: 52-93 ppt: Mediutm: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppL.

aximal-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt, High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychoses (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time EsL Relative
I.ssumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.351b
(n=516) _18.6 2.8 3.1 5.6 0.81 (0.41,1.62) 0.552c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 3.5 1.6 0.0 0.42 (0.11,1.57) 0. 197c

M(57) (129) (76)

f', Maximal 0.361.
(n=734) <18.6 0.0 3.2 3.6 1.27 (0.78,2.08) 0.334c

(105) (190) (83)
">18.6 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.85 (0.40,1.81) 0.669c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

'Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0. 332 b EDUC (p=0.038)
(n=512) <18.6 0.75 (0.37,1.53) 0.425c

>18.6 0.37 (0.10,1.41) 0.146c

h) Maximal 0.403 b EDUC (p---0.016)
(n=729) <18.6 1.11 (0.65,1.89) 0.710c

>18.6 0.75 (0.34,1.65) 0.470c

aRelatve risk for a twofold incm -se in dioxin.

Sbrest of significance for homogeneiry of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
°Test of significance for relative risk e~qual Lo I (c'urrent dioxin continuous, time cit--gcrized).
Note: Nfini-jal-Low: >10-' 1.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 pP.

i-mi--Low: >5-9.01 ppl; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychoses (Verified)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent EsL. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

"Backgroar4 783 2.7 All Categories 0.377

Unknown 341 1.2 Unknown vs. Background 0.43 (0.15,1.26) 0.125
Low 194 2.1 Low vs. Background 0.76 (0.26,2.25) 0.625
High 185 1.6 High vs. Background 0.60 (0.18,2.03) 0.409

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 776 All Categories 0.385 AGE (p=O.1 48)
DRKYR (p=0.070)Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Background 0.50 (0.17,1.47) 0.207 EDUC (p=0.086)

Low 190 Low vs. Background 0.73 (0.25,2.18) 0.578
High 180 High vs. Background 0.46 (0.13,1.60) 0.223

Total 1.482

Now: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <I0 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <I 0 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 Pp-
High .Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppt.

9
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Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the percentage of participants with a confirmed incidence of

psychoses, the contrast of the four current dioxin categories was nonsignificant (Table 9-3
(i]: p--0. 37 7 ). The adjusted analysis also failed to detect a sigrificant difference among the
percentages of verified psychoses of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-3 [j]:
p--0.3 85 ).

Alcohol Dependence (Verified)

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the unadjusted and adjusted
analyses displayed a nonsignificant association between initial dioxin and alcohol dependence
in Ranch Hands (Table 9-4 [a-d]: p>0.40 for all analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of alcohol dependence in Ranch Hands, there was not : R
significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction for either the minimal or maximal
cohort (Table 9-4 [e] and [f]: p--0.393 and p=0.1 6 3). In the adjusted analysis of alcohol
dependence in Ranch Hands with current dioxin and time since tour, the current dioxin-by-
time interaction was again nonsignificant under both the minimal and the maximal
assumptions (Table 9-4 [g] ind [hi: p=0.375 and p=0,J 99). Thus, under both assumptions
of the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses, the relative risks of the time strata did not differ
significantly from one another.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of the frequency of alcohol dependence

in Ranch Hands and Comparisons, the simultaneous contrast of the four current dioxin
categories was not significant (Table 9-4 [i] and [j]: p--0.563 and p=0.444, respectively).

Drug Dependence (Verified)
Analyses of drug dependence with initial dioxin, current dioxin and time since tour, and

Ranch Hands and Comparisons by current dioxin category are not presented due to the
sparse number of participants with a confirmed history of drug dependence since the end of
their tour. There were .io Ranch Hands and only two Comparisons having a verified history of
drug dependence (Table 9-5).

Anxiety (Verified)

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Inirial Dioxin)
Based on the minimal assumption, the unadjusted anaivsis of verified anxiety displayed

a nonsignificant association between initial dioxin and the percentage of Ranch Hands with a
verified history of anxiety since the end of "heir tour (Thble 9-6 [a]: p=O.15 9 ). However, the
maximal unadjusted analysis found a significant positive association between initial dioxin
and Ranch Hands with a confirmed historyv of anxiety (Table 9-6 [b]: Est. RR=t.16.
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TABLE 9-4.

Analysis of Alcohol Dependence (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 10.8 1.00 (0.76,1.30) 0.999
(n=516) Medium 256 5.9

High 130 8.5

b) Maximal Low 182 3.9 1.09 (0.89,1.32) 0.413
(n=734) Medium 369 8.9

High 183 7.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.94 (0.71,1.24) 0.666 EDUC (p--0.003)
(n=512)

d) Maximal 1.03 (0.83,1.27) 0.821 AGE (p--0.091)
(n=729) EDUC (p--0.002)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxizt
Note: .MjninAj--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 -pt.

M xml--Low-. 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt: High: >218 ?Pp-
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TABLE 9-4. (Continued)

Analysis of Alcohoi Dependence (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Titme Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.393b
(n=516) <18.6 8.3 5.5 7.4 1.14 (0.73,1.78) 0.551C

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 15.8 5.4 9.2 0.89 (0.62,1.27) 0. 529C

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.163b
(n=73 4 ) <18.6 3.8 5.3 8.4 1.27 (0.92,1.77) 0.151F

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 7.7 10.2 7.8 0.94 (0.73,1.22) 0.65 7c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

T-ime Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .3 75 b EDUC (p=0.003)
(n=512) <18.6 1.09 (0.69,1.71) 0.72 6c

>18.6 0.83 (0.57,1.21) 0.329c

h) Maximal 0 . 199 b EDUC (p=0.002)
(n=729) <18.6 1.16 (0.82,1.64) 0.403c

>18.6 0.87 (0.66.1.14) 0.320C

aRelative risk for a twofold increas.e in dioxin.
bTest of signirfcance for homogzeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous. time categorized).

CTe:t of significance for relative rnsk enual to I (current dioxin continuous., ,ne categorized).

Note: Minmal--Low: >10-11.65 ppt Medium: >iA65-15.75 got: High: >45.75 .pt.
Mjimal--Uiw: >5-9.01 "pt: Medium: >901-33.' ppt: High: >33.3 .pt.
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TABLE 9-4. (Continued)

Analysis of Alcohol Dependence (Verified) I

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 6.0 All Categories 0.563

Unknown 341 7.3 Unknown vs. Background 1.24 (0.75,2.05) 0.404
Low 194 5.2 Low vs. Background 0.85 (0.42,1.72) 0.652
,•Tgh 185 8.1 High vs. Back.ground 1.38 (0.75,2.53) 0.295

Total 1_503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 778 AU Categories 0.444 AGE (p-0.044)
EDUC (p=0O.0)

Unknown 339 Unknown vs. Background 1.32 (0.79.2.19) 0.2,86

Low 192 Low vs. Background 0.81 (0.40,1.64) 0-557
High 184 High vs. Background 1.37 (0.74,2.54) 0.323

Total 1,493

Note: Background (Comparisot,): Current Dioxin <:10 pPt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin f,10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hinds): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin .S33.3 p..
High (Ranch Hands): Currmt Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

D
D
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n
D TABLE 9-5.

D Analysis of Drug Dependence (Verified)

0 Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent
Category n Yes

Background 783 0.3
Unknown 341 0.0
Low 194 0.0
High 185 0.0

Total 1,503

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin _,10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current DioxLn <!0 FPm-
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Curmnt Dioxin S33.3 pt.
High (Ranch Hands): Cur'ent Dioxin >33-3 pPt.

N
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TABLE 9-6.

Analysis ot Anxiety (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxdi) - Unadjusted g
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dio7'in n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 13.2 1.14 (0.95,1.37) 0.159
(n=515) Medium 256 17.6

High 130 20.0

b) Maximal Low 182 14.8 1.16 (1.01,1.34) 0.034
(n=733) Medium 368 14.4

High 183 19.7

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dio.dn) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a pj-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.09 (0.90,1.31) 0.393 EDUC (p--0.019)
(n=51 1)

d) Maximal 1.09 (0.94,1.26) 0.256 EDUC (p=O0.O09)
(n=728)

8RelAdve risk for a twofold iermse in dioxLn.
Note: k,*niMJl-Low: 52-91 ppt; Medium: >93-292 pp; High: >292 Fpt.

Maij--Low: 25-56.9 Mp; Medium: >56.9.218 ppt: High: >218 pPL
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TABLE 9-6. (Continied)

Analysis of Anxiety (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
C=.ntLDio~in

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% CI.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.700b
(n=515) •18.6 15.3 19.5 22.2 1.14 (0.85,1.52) 0.381c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 8.9 16.3 18.4 1.23 (0.95,1.58) 0.I11Ic

(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.41 8 b
(n=733) _<18.6 11.4 17.4 19.3 1.26 (1.02,1.55) 0.034c

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 15.4 14.9 16.7 1.12 (0.92,1.35) 0.263c

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.8O9 b EDUC (p=0.0 2 2 )
(n=51 1) <18.6 1.10 (0.82,1.48) 0.522c

>18.6 1.15 (0.39,1.50) 0.279C

h) Maximal 0 .3 9 9 b EDUC (p=0.010)(n=728) <:113.6 1.18 (0.95,1.48) 0.131c i

>18.6 1.04 (0.35,1.28) 0. 679c

aReladve risk for a twofold increse in dioxin.

b oesto siogni"ica2nce for hcmot neicy of refveiv risks (c,-ren, dioxin coowiuous. time categorized).
'Test of sigrnificance for relauve ri-k equal to I (cmerlt dioxin cotmnuous. time cite.;rized).
Note: M•a.imtt.--L.w: >10-14.65 -ý,:; Medium: >14,65-45.75 -pt: Hizh: >45.75 ppc.

Y.3j,,d.--Low: >5-9.01 -pt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 7pt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-6. (Continued)

Analysis of Anxiety (Verified)

i) Ranch Hands aind Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrait Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 781 15.1 All Categories 0.372

Unknown 340 13.2 Unknown vs. Background 0.86 (0.59.1.24) 0.414
Low 194 18.0 Low vs. Background 1.24 (0.82,1.87) 0.316
High 185 17.8 High vs. Background 1.22 (0.80,1.86) 0.359

Total 1500

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted 0
Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 774 All Categories 0.778 DRKYR (p=0.013)
EDUC (p=0.030)

Unknown 335 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.61,1.31) 0.567
Low 190 Low vs. Background 1.15 (0.75,1.76) 0.518
High 180 High vs. Background 1.08 (0.70,1.68) 0.727

Total 1,479 0
Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin 10 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin e10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppM < Current Dioxin: 33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33J3 ppL.
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p--0.0 34 ). Under the maximal assumption, the corresponding frequencies of Ranch Hands
with a verified history cf anxiety for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories were
14.8, 14.4, and 19.7 percent.

After adjusting for education, neither the minimal nor the maximal analysis displayed a
significant association between initial dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands with a
confirmed history of anxiety since the end of their tour (Table 9-6 [c] and [d]: p=0.393 and
p=0.2 5 6 , respectively).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of the verified incidence of anxiety in Ranch Hands since the
end of their tour, the interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not
significant for either the minimal or the maximal assumption (Table 9-6 [e] and [f]: p=0.7 00

and p--0.418). However, under the maximal assumption, there was a significant positive
association between current dioxin and verified cases of anxiety for Ranch Hands with 18.6
years or less since the end of their tour (Table 9-6 [f]: Est. RR=1.26, p--0.034). The
percentages of Ranch Hands with a confirmed history of anxiety within this time stratum
were 11.4, 17.4, and 19.3 percent for the low, medium, and high current dioxin categories.

After an adjustment for education, the analysis of verified anxiety with current dioxin
and time since tour did not find a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction under either
the minimal or the maximal assumption (Table 9-6 [g] and [h]: p=0.80 9 and p--0.399).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Diorin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analysis of participants with a history of verified

anxiety subsequent to the end of their tour, the simultaneous contrast of the four current
dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-6 [i] and 0]: p=0.372 and p=0.77 8 ,
respectively).

Other Neuroses (Verified)

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Inikial Dioxin)

Based on the minirral assumption, the unadjusted analysis did not find a significant
association between initial dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands with a history of
conditions in the "other neuroses" category since the end of their tour (Table 9-7 [a]:
p=0.2 6 8). In contrast, the maximal unadjusted analysis did detect a significant positive
"association between initial dioxin and Ranch Hands with a history of other neuroses (Table
9-7 [b]: Est. RR=l.17, p=0.O04). The percentage of Ranch Hands with documented cases of
other neuroses since the end of their tour became larger with increasing initial dioxin (low,
31.5%; medium, 43.7%; high, 46.2%).

After the inclusion of lifetime alcohol history •nd education in the model, the adjusted I
analysis did not find a significant association between initial dioxin and Ranch Hands with a
history of other confirmed neuroses for either the minimal or the maximal cohort (Table 9-7
[c] and [d]: p=0.6 7 3 and p--0.33 1).
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TABLE 9.7. [
Analysis of Other Neuroses (Verified)

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted 0
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 128 39.1 1.08 (0,94,1.25) 0.268
(n=512) Medium 255 45.9

High 129 46.5

b) Maximal Low 178 31.5 1.17 (1.05,1.30) 0.004
(n=726) Medium 366 43.7

High 182 46.2

Ranch Hands - Lg2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.03 (0.89,1.20) 0.673 DRKYR (p--0.003)
(n=532) EDUC (p=O.001)

d) Maximal 1.06 (0.94,1.19) 0.331 DRKYR (p<0.001)
(n=712) EDUC (p<0.00i)

"aReltive risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minjmg-Low. 52-93 7pt4 Medium: >93-292 ppt High: >292 ppt.

Ma.imil-Low- 25-56.9 pt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt. High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-7. (Continued)

Analysis of Other Neuroses (Verified)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxhi) and Tihe - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
.____ent Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.294b
(n=512) :s.18.6 36.1 46.1 53.7 1.20 (0.95,1.51) 0.136C

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 38.2 45.3 45.3 1.02 (0.84,1.23) 0.874c

(55) (128) (75)

f) Maximal 0.082b
(n=726) <18.6 30.8 42.6 47.0 1.30 (1.09,1.53) 0.003c

(104) (190) (83)
>18.6 33.3 47.4 40.6 1.06 (0.92,1.23) 0.420c

(75) (173) (101)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.282 b DRKYR (p=0,002)
(n=502) < 18.6 1.15 (0.90,1.47) 0.252c EDUC (p---0.00 2)

>18.6 0.97 (0.79,1.19) 0.765C
f

h) Maximal 0. 112 b DRKYR (p<0.001)
(n=712) <18.6 1.18 (0.98,1.41) 0.075C EDUC (p<0.OO1)

>18.6 0.97 (0.83,1.14) 0.731C

'Relative risk for a twofold ncretae in dioxin.
b>Test of signifricance for homogeneiry of relative risks (c.urrent dioxin continuous. time categorized).

eTxt of signific.ane fcr relative rin equzJ to I (c=Trent dioxin rontinuotr, time categorized).
Note: -Nia-.-Low. >10-14.65 prpt, Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 pcp.

aLjt-J-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppi; High: >33.3 p-PL
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a
"TABLE 9-7. (Continued)

Analysis of Other Neuroses (Verified)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 777 37.1 All Categories 0.008

Unknown 335 35.5 Unknown vs. Background 0.94 (0.72,12) 0.624 [
Low 193 48.7 Low vs. Bxcground 1.61 (1.17,2.21) 0.003
High 184 43.5 High vs. Background 1.31 (0.94,1.81) 0.108

Total 1,489

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Rela±ve Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgrourd 770 All Categories 0.024 DRKYR (p<0.001l)

Unknown 330 Unknown vs. Background 1.06 (0.81,1.40) 0.661

Low 189 Low vs. Background 1.65 (1.19,2.30) 0.003
High 179 High vs. Background 1.22 (0.87.1.72) 0.251

Total 1.468

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 pp,.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Curreni Dioxin siO ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Curret Dioxin .,33.3 ppL
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pp.

9
U
0
U
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted analysis of other neuroses with current dioxin and time since tour did
not detect a significant current dioxin-by-time inieracticn under the minimal assumption
(Table 9-7 [e]: p=0.29 4 ). Based on the maximal assumption, the interaction between
current dioxin and time since tour was marginally significant (Table 9-7 [f]: p=0.0 82). Under
this assumption, there was a significant positive association between current dioxin and the
prevalence of conditions in the "other neuroses" category in Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or
less since tour (Est. RR=I.30, p=0. 00 3). In contrast, there was a nonsignificant positive
association between current dioxin and other neuroses for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6
years since tour (Est. RR=1.06, p--0. 420). The relative frequency of Ranch Hands with other
confirmed neuroses for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum under the maximal
assumption were 30.8, 42.6, and 47.0 for percent low, medium, and high current dioxin.

After adjusting for lifetime alcohol history and education, both the mirpimal and the
maximal analyses of other neuroses displayed a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time
interaction (Table 9-7 [g] and [hi: p=0.282 and p=0. 112, respectively). However, under. the
maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant positive association between current
dioxin and the percentage of Ranch Hands with a history of other neuroses since the end of
their tour (Table 9-7 [h]: Adj. RR=1.18, p=0.075).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of "other neuroses," the simultaneous contrast of the four

current dioxin categories was significant (Table 9-7 [i]: p=0.00S). The relative frequencies
of other neuroses for the background, unknown, low, and high c=r'nt dioxin categories were
37.1, 35.5, 48.7, and 43.5 percent. Specifically, the percentage of Ranch Hands in the low
current dioxin category having confirmed cases of other neuroses was significantly higher
than the corresponding percentage of Comparisons in the backcound category (Est.
RR=l.61, 95% C.I.: [1.17,2.21], p=0.003).

After adjusting for lifetime alcohol history and education, the analysis detected a
significant difference in the frequencies of other neuroses among the four current dioxin
categories kIrable 9-7 [j]: p--0.024). Similar to the unadjusted analysis, the contrast of the
low and background current dioxin categories was signif5 ;ant (Adj. RR=l.65, 95% C.I.:
[1.19,2.30], p=0.003).

Trouble Falling Asleep

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands reporting troubie falling asleep
was not significant for either the minimal or the maximal assumption (Table 9-8 [a] and [b]:
p-0.779 and p--0. 87 5).

In the adjusted analysis, the minimal cohort exhibited a marginally significant negative
association between trouble falling asleep and initial dioxin (Table 9-8 [c]: Est. RR--0.80,
p=0.100). However, under the maximal assumption, the adjusted analysis displayed a
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TABLE 9-&8

Analysis of Trouble Falling Asleep

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 13.9 0.97 (0.75,1.24) 0.779
(n-516) Medium 256 7.0

High 130 10.0

b) Maximal Low 182 9.9 1.01 (0.84,1.22) 0.875(n=734) Medium 369 8.4
High 183 9.3

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.80 (0.60,1.05) 0.100 AGE (p<O.001)
(n=506) DRKYR (p=0.01 8)

EDUC*ALC (p=O.030)

d) Maximal 0.88 (0.71,1.07) 0.192 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=720) DRKYR (p=0.017)

EDUC*ALC (p=).050)

`Rcl*tive risk for a rt".ofold incres in dioxim1
Note: ,inial-Low- 52-93 ppt; Madiim: >93-292 pr High: >292 ppL

Mr-im-Low- 25-56.? pptý Mediuni >56.9-218 ppt; HigL >218 ppL

D9DK
Dr
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TABLE 9-&. (Contihcd)

Analysis of Trouble Falling A.Nsleep

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
TEst. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hjhh Risk {95% C.1.1a p-Value

C) Minimal 0 .683 b
(n-516) _e,18.6 12.5 10.2 11.1 0.94 (0.64,1.37) 0.747c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 10.5 6.2 9.2 1.05 (0.74,1.48) 0.802c

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maxim,,/ 0.337b
(n=734) 18.6 6.7 10.5 10.8 1.10 (0.84,1.44' 0.488c(105) (190) (83)

>18.6 9.0 8.5 7.3 0.98 (0.75,1.27) 0.863c
(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .6 74 b AGE (p<0.001)
(n=506) <18.6 0.74 (0.49,1.11) 0.14 8c DRKYR (p=0.025)

>18.6 0.83 (0.56,1.23) 0.352c EDUC (p=0.C87)
h) Vaximal 0 .359 b AGE (p<0.001)

(n=720) <13.6 0.95 (0.71,1.27) 0.743c DRKYR (p=0.020 )
>18.6 0.79 (0.59,1.07) 0. 123C EDUC*ALC (p=0.049 )

'ReLWive ri.sk for a twofold imnr,,cw in dioxin.
b'Test of siuficanct ror ?,crnog-neity of rtia~uve risks (current dioxin Continuous, tine camegorized).
'MTes of silzni.icswce for rjlauve risk equal to I C•.,r,•t dioxin c0Mtinuouu, -ine cateoarzed).
Note: M --Low: >10-14.65 ppt Mditun: >14.65-45.75 ;7pt; Hih: >45.75 ppt.

,..iml1--.,w: >5-9.01 Mpt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 M. HigZh: >33.3 pt.
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TABLE 9-8. (Continued) U
Analysis of Trouble Falling Asleep

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Cutrnt
Dioxin Percent EsL. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 783 1.1 All Catgori•s 0.144

Unknown 341 9.4 Unknown vs. Backgrotmd 0.75 (0.49,1.14) 0.182
Low 194 7.2 Low vs. Bkgmwxi 0.56 (0.31,1.01) 0.054
High 185 9.2 High vs. Background 0.73 (0.43,1.26) 0.262

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted I
Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Ca... ory ., Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Rernarks

Background 776 All Categories 0.084 AGE (p.t0.003)
DRKYR (p-0.004 )

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Bakground 0,82 (0.53, 26-) 0.360 EDUC (p-0.064 )
Low 190 Low vi. &-kground 0.56 (031.1.02) 0.057
High 180 Iligh vs. Background 0.58 (0-13,!1.03) 0.062

Total 1,482

Note: Backgraur.d (Comror,•i•,s): Current Dioxin -10 ppt.
Unknown (Randi A~d.)i. Current Dioxin .IO pV.
Low (Ranch, Htrd): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin :3 3 .3 ;pt.
High (Ranch Hinds): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppL
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nonsignificant relationship between trouble falling asleep and initial dioxin (Table 9-8 [d]i:
p-0. 192).

Model 2: Ranch Hands -Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of trouble failing asleep based on cumrnt dioxin and timeU since tour, the interaction between current dioxin and time was not significant for either the

minimal or the maximal cohort (Table 9-8 [e] and [f): p---.683 and p=0. 537); thus the
relationship between trouble falling asleep and current dioxin was not statistically' differeat
between time strata for either cohort. TIhe association between trouble falling asleep and
current dioxin within each time stratum was also nonsig-nificant for both the minimal and
maximal analyses.

After adjusting for covar-iate informn.ation, the inter-action between current dioxin and rimec
remained nonsignificant under both the minimal and maximal assumptions (Tablec 9-8 [g] and5 [h]: p=0. 674 and p--0. 3 59). The association bectween current dioxin and trouble falling aSleep
within the trime strata also remained nonsignificant under both assumptions.

Modil 3: Ranch Hands and Comnpa~risons b~y Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of trouble filling asleep, the simultaneous contrast of the fourU current dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-8 [i]: p=0).14.1). However, the contra~st

of the Ranch Hands in the low categ~ory versus t~he Comparisons in the backgro.und care -ory
was margnally sitgniflicant (E-Et. RR=0.56, 95%7 C.I.: [0.31.1.011, p-0.05 4) with the
percentage of Ranch liands who repxorted trouble failing asleep lower than the corresponding*,all percentage of the Comparisons. The frequencies of repiorted trouble falling asleep for
Comparisons in ,he backt.7ound category and Ranch Ti-ands in the unknown, low, and highfl current dioxin categories were 121.1, 9.4, 7.2, and 9.2 percent.

After adjusting for age, lifetime alcohol hiktnrv, and education, ther was a marg-inallyElsignificant differrcnc ;In the fr'7qucr.cy of troublc fallini, asleetp for participants in the fourcurrent dioxin carenggohcie, (Table 9-8 fj]: P=-0. 084). Similar to the unadiusted anmivyis, there
was a marginally significan, differe~nce in the p-erccntaý.-e of Rainch 11ands' in the low' cat ~r,;,V

whoha trube alling4 aslctp a~nd the percenragi of Cornp~iri-o-ns in the backg-rnurd ca',or
who also reported n'cubie fall.;-g asleep,, (Adj. RRý).5~; 95%ý C.I.: [0.31.1.021, P=0,057). 'III
addition, the contrast of the Ranch Kinds in the hi-;h1 C:Ie-ory versus the CoprpanI c~ns in the
background category was of Norderline -signiilcancr (AJt. RR 'i)5.9%C:[.3lO)
p-O.(Y)2) with (he Ranchi finds havin4 a !owv erinýk of trouble failling asleep than Ihe
Comparisons.

Waking Up Dutrinl, the ht,ýi

"flc und'IN Aninlyi of r~-,.os ()f w .v,~, ni' <r- thenit drbohte imI
ain d th c rr, 1 am-t1sompiions t!:,;p1vtd 3 nor"tm: wt r,, suclarion wit.h initial diw(:n (T~.H
9-9 Ha a nd 5I .t: ~ P-)'2 e;e~v~v
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TABLE 9-9.

Analysis of Waking Up During the Night

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumpdon Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I)a  9-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 19.2 0.92 (0.74,1.13) 0.411
(n=516) Medium 256 12.1

High 130 12.3

b) Maximal Low 182 14.8 0.96 (0.82,1.12) 0.632
(n-734) Medium 369 14.4

High 183 12.0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.87 (0.69,1.09) 0.212 EDUC*DRXYR (p--0.0,6) 1
(nm,506)

d) Maximal 0.91 (0.77,1.08) 0.270 DRKYR (p-0.06 3)
(n,-720) EDUC (p-.-I04 ) D

'Rehlave risk for a tworold mc'r~ua in di in.,

Note: �jamli•xjJ--Low- 52-93 M,: Mr4liwLu: >93.292 MC: Hiih. 7,M ,'P.
M•x..g-Low 2.5-56,9 pM: Mvedium >56.9-.11 pMnx High: >.2:8 -VL,

U
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TABLE 9-9. (Continued)

Analysis of Waking Up During the Night

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Diox-in

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium iiah Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

(n=516) _18.6 19.4 12.5 16.7 0.97 (0.70,1.34) 0.838C(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 17.5 10.9 11.8 0.91 (0.67,1.22) 0.517c

(57) (129) (76)I,'
SMaximal 0 .3 56 b

(n=734) <18.6 13.3 14.2 16.9 1.04 (0.83,1.31) 0.715c
(105) (190) (83)

>18.6 15.4 14.2 9.8 0.89 (0.71,1.12) 0.325c
(78) (176) (102)

Ranch H~ands - LOg,' (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariare
Assumption (Yn.) Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

g) Min1ima8.6 CURR*TIME*AGE (p=0.002) t. *:

(n=5 10) <18.6 * " DRKYR (p--0.003)
>18.6

h) Maximal " CURRt T1ME'ALC (p=(,0,9) H
(n=720) •18.6 DRKYR (p---O.08)

>18.6 E EDUC (p --0.123)

'Relative nsk f"or a twofold :,rCe•_A . Ln ii ' Yiob.;
l 3E of sI'nIfIca=.ce for homoqeneiry of rcativ, nrki (c,,rrr-nt diox:n c"ntru'u:, , ccrgorized). I
C'T st of *•iuic,',rce fro re!Ati'v rik -"ual :o I tc.rre n cli ox i.n, fl:e c!:r . e o, .:'i).

. 2currert diouln)-,ov :rrte-bv-c..vra irr1C:uoo (r/0 01 ); iduJ d t ive n.k., c.ndfidece izterrv l. and P ,e rot

Gre ,u. rnp ded A, ,...... -- . >10-11 55 . >1,4 , -15.7 ;- ,h: -45.75 -t1.=,1•,d--•Jw: -,5-l).0! -p•t: Nl•,iurn: >9 01-11.) prt: Hig;h: >33.3 •p.

TIME: Tfn, ';:nce •,our.



TABLE 9-9. (Continued)

Analysis of Waking Up During the Ni ght

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisom by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin P=ent Est. Relative
Catigory n Yes Con=ast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

BackgroAd 783 14.1 All Cate gories 0.842

Unknown 341 12-3 Unknown v. Backgmund 0.86(0.59,1.26) 0.435
Low 194 12.4 Low v. Backpv-ind 0.86(0.54,1-39) 0.543
High 185 13.0 High vs. Backgmund 0.91 (0.57,1.46) 0.703

Total 1.503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Categcry - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariaw
Cegory n Contmst Ri4 (95% C.I.) p-Value Remazk3

Background 781 All Categaories 0.803-- DXCAT'RACE (p0.04 6)
AGE fp..O.061)

Unkrnown 338 Unknown vi. Background 0.34 (0.57,1.24)0 0.370"" DRKYR (p<-0.001)
Low 192 Low v•. Background 0.87 (0.53,1.41)" 0.S62"
High 181 High vs. Backgmund 0.98 (0.60,1.60)" 0.928""

Total 1,492

°*Cawgorized c"ti dioxin-by-ca•a-islte ,te.-actJi (0.OI<pO.); adjusted relvive rixk. onfldence interva. ard p-value
derived fmm a model fiocd after deleoun o( •• xn ,,...

Note: Backgmund(Compwisonr): CuntDiroxm_•10ppt.
Unknown (Rxnch Ha'sl): Currtnt Dioxin .-e0 Pi-
Low (Ranch my,!i): 15 Tpt < Curreit Dioxin _333 ct
Hiigh (Ranch Hands): Currct, Dioxin >33-3
DXCAT: C•egoriz.ed current dioxin.
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Based on both the minimal and the maxtimal a-ssumptions, the association between
waking up during the night and initial dioxin was also nonsignificant after adjustment for
covariate information (Table 9-9 [c] and [d]: p--0.212 and p=0.270, r-spectively).

Model 2: B inch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) aazd Time
The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was not significant in either the

unadjusted minimal or maximal analysis of waking up during the night (Table 9-9 [e] and [f]:
p--0.77 2 and p--0. 356 ), and, the association between waking up during the night and current
dioxin within each time stratum was also nonsignificant under both assumptions.

In the adjusted analysis under the minimal assumption, there was a significant
interaction among current dioxin, rime, and age (Table 9-9 [g]l: p=0.00 2). To examine this
interaction, associations between the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported waking up
during ýhe night and current dioxin are presented separately for each time and age stratum
(Appendix Table H-1). For the Ranch Hands born in or after 1942, 'he current dioxin-by-
time interaction was not significant (p--0.136). There was a nonsignificant negative
association between current dioxin and waking up during the night for Ranch Hands with 18.6
years or less since tour (Adj. R1`=0.76, p=0.2 5 8 ) and a nonsignificant positive association for
the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Adj. RR=1.24, p=0.336).

For the older Ranch Hands, there was a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction
(Appendix Table H-1: p=0. 0 3 3 ). For this group of Ranch Hands, there was a marginally
significant negative association between waking up during the night and current dioxin for the
time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Adj. RR---0.61, p=0.082) and a nonsignificant positive
association with current dioxin for the ume less than 18.6 years time stratum (Adj. RR=1.34,
p=0.253).

The adjusted analysis of the maximal cohort displayed a significant current dioxin-by-
time-by-current alcohol use interaction (Table 9-9 [hJ: p=0.O0 9 ). Associations between the
percentage of Ranch Hands whc. ,eported waking up during the night and current dioxin were
examined separately for each time and current alcohol use stratum (Appendix Table H-t).
For those Ranch Hands who drank one or fewer drinks per day, the current dioxin-by-time
interaction was nonsignificant (p-=0.909). For those who drank more than one drink per day,
there was a highly significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (p=-0. 0 0 7 )
indicating a difference in the effect of current dioxin for the two time strata. Also, for the time
greater than 18.6 years stratum, there wo- a marginally significant negative association
between current dioxin and reports of waking up during the night (Adj. RR=0.42, p=0.058)
and a nonsignificant positive assocx-iation for the time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum
(Adj. RR=1.39, p-O. 1).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Cornpariwons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of waking up during the nigtht, the contrast of the four current

dioxin cate-ories was not significant (Table 9-9 [i]: p=0.842),
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The adjusted analysis of waking up during the night by current dioxin category detected
a significant interaction between categorized current dioxin and race (Table 9-9 [j]: p=0.0 46 ).
To examine this interaction, separate analyses are presented for Blacks and non-Blacks in
Appendix Table H-I. For the Black stratum, the percentages of participants who reported
waking up during the night for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin D
categories were 2.1, 16.7, 0.0, and 25.0 percent. The overall contrast of the four current dioxin
categories was significant (Appendix Table H-1: p=0.041). Similarly, the contrasts of the
Comparisons in the background category and the Ranch Hands in the unknown and high
categories were marginally significant (Adj. RR=19.01, 95% C.I.: [0.91,396.6], p--0.057 and
Adj. RR=15.38, 95% C.I.: [0.90,263.8], p=0.059, respectively).

In the analysis of waking up during the night for the non-2lack stratum, the contrast of
the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Appendix Table H-i: p--0.6 32 ). The
percentages of participants who reported waking up during the night for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 14.7, 12.0, 12.7, and 12.7 percen,.

After deletion of the categorized current dioxin-by-race interaction from the model, the
adjusted analysis did not detect a significant difference in the frequency of reports of trouble
falling asleep among the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-9 [j]: p=0.80 3).

Waking Up Too Early and Can't Go Back to Sleep

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Neither the unadjusted minimal analysis nor the unadjusted maximal analysis detected

a significant association between the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported wakitng up too Fl
early and not being able to fall back to sleep and initial dioxin (Table 9-10 [a] and [b]:
p=0.576 and p-0.874, respectively).

Based on the minimal assumption, a significant interaction between initial dioxin and
age was detected for the adjusted analysis (Table 9-10 [c]: p--0.041). To examine this
interaction, the association between the sleep disorder of waking up too early with an
inability to go back to sleep and initial diox-n was analyzed separately for Ranch Hands born
in or after 1942 and for Ranch Hands born before 1942. For the younger group of Ranch
Hands, there was a marginally significant negative association between the aforementioned
sleep disorder and initial dioxin (Appendix Table H-1: \dj. RR=0.75, p--0.094). However,
for the older group of Ranch Hands, thcre was a nonsignificant positive association (Adj.
RR=I.l1, p=-0. 52 6). Without the interaction of initial dioxin and age in the model, the
adjusted relative risk was nonsignificant (Table 9-10 [c]: p=0.432).

No significant association beteen the frequency of Ranch Hands reporting waking up
too early and not being able to fall back asleep and initial dioxin was detected for the adjusted
maximal analysis (Table 9-10 [d]: p=0.668).
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TABLE 9-10. I *
Analysis of Waking Ui Too Early and Can't Go Back to Sleep

Ranch Hands - Log02 (Initial Dhoxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin r. Yes Risk (95% C.I.a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 13.1 0.94 (0.74,1.18) 0.576
(n=5 16) Medium 256 10.6

High 130 10.0

b) Maximal Low 182 10.4 1.01 (0.85,1.21) 0.874
(n=734 ) Medium 369 10.8

High 183 9.3

Ranc.'i Hands - Log 2 (Initi-il Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (9517% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.91 (0.71,1.16)** 0.432**~ INIT*AGE (p--0.041)
(n=510) DRKYR (p=0.015)

d) Maximal 0.96 (0.79,1.16) 0.668 DRKYR (p=0.072)
(n=720) EDUC*ALC (p=0.035)

"8Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin,
**og (initial dioxin)- by-cov &iate inurraction (0.01<p,-0.05); adjusted relative risk, confidenrce interval, and p-value

dcrved from a model fitted afwe deletion of this interaction.
Note: Miainul-Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-2 92 ppt, High: >292 ppt.

MA~iMx1-ALow: 25-56.9 ppc; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >213 ppt.
INIT: Log2 (initial dioxin).

r
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TABLE 9-10. (Continued)

Analysis of Waking Up Too Early and Can't Go Back to Sleep

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
CurentDioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.286b

(n=516) <_18.6 8.3 12.5 13.0 1.07 (0.75,1.53) 0.705c
(72) (128) (54)

>18.6 17.5 8.5 9.2 0.82 (0.58,1.15) 0.252c U
(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.566b

(n=734) &... 10.5 11.1 12.1 1.09 (0.85,1.40) 0.5 09c
(105) (190) (83)

>18.6 7.7 11.4 7.8 0.98 (0.77,1.26) 0.884c
(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Curreint Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.33 6b DRKYR (p=0.013)
(n=510) -n18.6 1.08 (0.75,1.54) 0.688c

>18.6 0.85 (0.61,1.18) 0.327c

h) Maximal 0.406b DRKYR (p--0.057)
(n=720) <18.6 1.07 (0.32,1.40) 0.617c EDUC*ALC (p-0.033 )

>18.6 0.91 (0.70,1.20) 0.518c

aReltive risk for a twofold incrmee in dioxin.

bTest of signif"•cnce for homogeneity of reladve risks (current dioxin continuous, time catego.ized).
cTest of significmice for relative risk equal to I (c',rmt dioxin continuous, time categorized).

Note: IftiM)Ja-Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 pprt High: >45.75 ppt.
•wM~aL--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Mediums >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt
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TABLE 9-10. (Continued)

Analysis of Waking Up Too Early and Can't Go Back to Sleep

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percnt Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrour4 783 11.8 All Categories 0.849

Unknown 341 10.6 Unknown vs. Background 0.39 (0.59,1.33) 0.563
Low 194 11.3 Low vs. Background .96 (0.59,1.57) 0.874
High 185 9.7 High vs. Background 0.81 (0.48,1.38) 0.437

Total I,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 781 All Categories 0.830 DRKYR (pt<O.001)

Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 0.87 (0.58,1.33) 0.528
Low 192 Low vs. Background 0.94 (0.57,1.56) 0.823
High 181 High vs. Background 0.80 (0.47,128) 0.422

Total 1,492

Note: Background (Compari-ons): Current Dioxir ,10 pt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin S10 ppL.
Low (Ranch Hand.): 15 .'pt < Current Dioxin 33- pp. :
High (Ranch Hands): Cu-rrmt Dioxin >33J ppr.

9I 4
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I
Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Neither the unadjusted nor the adjusted analysis of nonrestorative sleep detected a
significant interaction between current dioxin and time since tour under either the minimal or
the maximal assumption (Table 9-10 [e-h]: p>0.25 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of waking up too eirly and can't go

back to sleep, the contrast of the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table U
9-10 [i] and [j]: p=0.849 and p=0.830, respectively).

Waking Up Unrefreshed

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis performed under the minimal assumption, no significant
association was found between the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported waking up
unrefreshed and initial dioxin (Table 9-11 [a]: p=0.2 13). For the maximal cohort, the
estimated relative risk was significant (Table 9-11 [b]: Est. RR=1.21, p---0.0 27 ), indicating a
positive relationship between the sleep disorder and initial dioxin. The associated relative
frequencies of Ranch Hands who reported waking up unrefreshed for low, medium, and bigh
levels of initial dioxin were 8.2, 8.9, and 13.1 percent for the maximal cohort.

After adjusting for covariate information, the analysis of the minimal cohort remained
nonsignificant (Table 9-11 [c]: p--0.613). For the maximal cohort, after adjusting for
education, age, and lifetime alcohol history, the association between Ranch Hands who
reported waking up unrefreshed and initial dioxin was no longer significant (Table 9-11 [d]:
p=0.336).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the frequency of reports of waking up urnrefreshed, the

interaction of current dioxin and time since tour was not significant under the minimal
assumption (Table 9-11 [e]: p--0.509), nor was it significant under the maximal assumption 4
(Table 9-11 ff]: p--0.36 1 ). Thus, the estimated relative risks for the two time strata under
each assumption did not differ significantly from one another. For the maximal cohort, thepositive association between waking up unrefreshed and current dioxin was significant within
the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Est. RR=l.27, p=0.030). The relative frequencies
of Ranch Hands who reported waking up unrefreshed strongly increased with current dioxin
(low, 6.4%; medium, 10.2%; high, 16.7%) for this time stratum.

In the minimal adjusted analysis of waking up unrefreshed, there was a significant
current dioxin-by-time-by-age interaction (Table 9-11 [g]: p--0.032). In order to examine
this interaction, separate analyses are presented for Ranch Hands born in or after 1942 and
for those born before 1942 (Appendix Table H-l). The current dioxin-by-time interaction
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TABLE 9-1L

Analysis of Waking Up Unrefreshed

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Inial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 10.8 1.15 (0.93,1.43) 0.213
(n=516) Medium 236 10.2

High 130 13.9

b) Maximal L.-, 182 8.2 1.21 (1.03,1.43) 0.027
(n=734) Medium 369 8.9

High 183 13.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.06 (0.85,1.33) 0.613 AGE (p--0.0 0 9)
(n=5 10) DRKYR (p--0.00 6 )

d) Maximal 1.09 (0.91,1.31) 0.336 AGE (p--0.010)
(n=720) DRKYR (p---O.021)

EDUC (p---O. 126)

"Relative risk for a -wnfold increase in dioxin. L
Note: mi,.-Low. 52-93 ppt Medium: >93-292 Mpt; High: >292 ppt.

Maxial,--Low. 25-56.9 pptc Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-IL (Continued)

Analysis of Waking Up Unrefreshed

Ranch Hands Log2 (Current Dioxin) and "lime. Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Cur=,nt Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Rist (95% C.I.)a p-Value

c) Minima 0 .509b
(n=516) _<18.6 8.3 9.4 9.3 0.99 (0.66,1.48) 0.950c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 12.3 10.9 18.4 1.16 (0.89,1.52) 0.2 72c(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.36 1b
(n=734) <18.6 6.7 9.5 8.4 1.07 (0.81,1.43) 0.620c

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 6.4 10.2 16.7 1.27 (1.02,1.57) 0.030C

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Trime Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value _r._-:na

g) Minimal 0.413**b CURR*T *AGE (p--0.032)
(n=510) <18.6 0.86 (0.56,1.32)** 0.4 84**c DRKYR (p=0.008)

>18.6 1.06 (0.80,1.39)** 0.705**c

h) Maximal 0 .4 28 b AGE (p--0.006)
(n=720) <18.6 0.96 (0.71,1.30) 0.783C DRKYR (p=0.02 6)

>18.6 1.11 (0.88,1.40) 0.364c EDUC (p=0.112)

"Relative ris for a twofold inr in dioxin.

b)Tesz of signtificance for homogeneity of relative risks (cur~rent dioxin continuous. time categorized).U I
c°Test of significmace for r•tative risk equal to I (current dioxin conti-nous, time categorized).
"*Log2 (rurrent dioxin)-by-time-by-covariate interaCtion (0.01<p<O.05); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and

p-value derived from a model fitted afte deletion of this interacton.
Note: Miniinnil--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 ppt. tnt

",jd.j~-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ?prp
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TABLE 9-11. (Con:inucd)

Analysis of Waking Up Unrefrmehe

I) Ranch Hands and Comparisoas by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Pctent VS,. -Clative
Calegory ftn Ye Contraut Ri,,. 3% C.I.) p-Value

Bckgxound 783 9.3 All Categories 0.071
Unknown 341 6.2 Unknown vs. Bzckp-cund 0.64 (0.39,1.06) 0.030
Low 194 9. Low vs. P3ck d 0.199 (0.53.1.71) 0.935

High 185 13.0 High vs. B xkgmund 1.45 (0.892.37) 0.139

Total 1.953 Fii
j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current :
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covar;Ate

Cateinry n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backzrund 776 All Categores 0.230 DRKYR (p=0.0 18)
RACBE*DUC (p=-OMO3)

Unknown 336 Unknown vst Bxkgound 0.63 (037.1.06) 0.083 EDUC'ALC (p4-.012 )
Low 190 Low vs. 2ckr.,c 4 0.94 (0.54,1.65) 0.833 AGE-ALC (p=0.019)
High 180 High vs. Backgound 1.19 (0.71,1.99) 0.519

Total 1.482

Notm: Bakgmid (Comparisons): Current Dioxin 10 ppL
Unknown (R&=Ž ,anwds) Current Dioxin ,10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Currntt Dioxin S,33 3 ppt.
High (Ranch Handa): Current Dioxin >33-3 p•I

9-
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I
was not significant for either the younger or the older group of Ranch Hands (p=0.227 and
p--O.3 93 ). For the younger Ranch Hands, there was a nonsignificant negative association
between current dioxin and waking up unrefreshed (Adj. RR=0.70, p=0.163) within the less
than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum and a nonsignificant positive association within the I
greater than 18.6 years time stratum (Adj. RR=1.02, p=0.902). In contrast, for the older
Ranch Hands, there was a nonsignificant positive association between current dioxin and
reports of waking up unref-eshed for both time strata (•18.6: Adj. RR=1.55, p=0.257; >18.6: I
Adj. RR=1.05, p4-.8 32).

After excluding the current dioxin-by-time-by-age interacion from the model and
adjusting for only age and lifetimc alcohol history, the association of current dioxin and time
since tour with the sleep disorder of waking up unrefreshed was still nonsignificant (Table
9-11 [g]: p=0.4 13 ). I

The adjusted analysis for the maximal assumption did not cisplay a significant current
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-11 [h]: p=0.4 28) and also did not exhibit a
significant association within either time stratum.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Cuient bwoxin Caiegory
The unadjusted analysis of waking up ::refrczsned detected a marginally significantdifference among the percentages of parti,.ipants who reported waking up unrefreshed in the Ifour current dioxin categories (Table 9.11 [i]: p--Q.07 1). The percentages for the background.

contrast of Ranch Hands in the unknown category versus Compa-isons in the background

category was of border!ine significance (Est. RR--0.64, 95% C.I.: [0.39,1.06], p=0.080) with
the percentage of ,Ranch Hands who reported waking up unrefIshed lower than the
corresponding percentage of Comparisons.

In the adjusted analysis of waking up unrefreshed, the overall contrast of the four I
current dioxin cateories was not significant (Table 9-I 1 U]: p=0.230). However, the specific I
contrast of Ranch Hands in the unknown category versus Comparisons in the background
category was of borderline significance (Adj. RRC0.63, 95% C.I.: [0.37,1.06], p--0.08 3).

Involuntarily Falling Asleep During the Day

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Inixial Dioxin)I

For both minimal and maxir:.al assumptions, no significant association was found
between the percentage of Ranch Hands who reported involuntarily falling asleep during the
day and initial dioxin in the unadjusted analyses (Table 9-12 [a] and [b]: p=0.399 and !
p=0.871, respectively).

After adjusting for covariate information, both the minimal and maximal analyses
displayed an interaction between initial dioxin and race (Table 9-12 [c] and [d): p---.024 and
p=4.043, respectively). To investigate these interactions, the association between
involu-t, falling asleep during the day and initial dioxin was analyzed separately for I
Blacks and non-Blaoks (Appendix Table H-i). For the Black stratum of Doth the minimal and
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0 TABLE 9-12.

Analysis of Inveluntarily Falling Asleep During the Day

2Ranch Hands - Lo92 (Initial Dioxin). Unadjusted

Inital Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C..a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 4.6 0.85 (0.59,1.24) 0.399
(n-516) Medium 256 4.3

High 130 4.6

b) Maximal Low 182 3.9 1.02 (0.79,1.33) 0.871
(n-734) Medium 369 3.8

High 183 4.9

Ranch llani.s. Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
_Assumption Risk (955% C._.)a p-Value Remrrki

c) Minimal 0.84 (0.58,1.22)"* 0.349*'0 INX*RACE (P,-0.024l)
(n=5 10) DRKYR (p-I0.056)

d) Maximal 1.01 (0.77,1.32*" 0.940* IN(TTRACE (p,0.Q43)

(n=725) DRKYR (p--O. 049)5 ALC (p=0,071)

Relative ri~k 'or s two(ok ,uc-r,4 ;.n d, n.ot

" r nd'%2 (i.npl dloxln).)y-co nvwr:.La !ort1.:.,f l 0 -1 (i 5): w&lJvred relative nrk, c frdi.nce iintrval, and p-.aiue

derive~d firtrn % mo,-I rmrA ii• ,ltpv 4 etir-a )f ýhjs :ni,.'c m.5
rNote: ýLu=ý--Gow: 52 -93 11Ma~ r: '322;,,;€:}bh: >9 •t

•..,&•L.• -Lo.v:25-6.9 .M~•,.m_'>$6 -21"1 i•:>ZIS
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TABLE 9-12. (Continued)

Analysis of Involuntarily Falling Asleep During the Day

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin [3Ym• Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C..)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.135b
(0-516) <18.6 4.2 3.9 7.4 1.13 (0.67,1.91) 0.638c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 7.0 3.9 2.6 0.61 (0.33,1.16) 0. 132c(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 .0 75 b
(n--)'X <e,8.6 1.0 4.2 7.2 1.2b (0.88,1.88) 0.201C

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 3.9 5.1 2.9 0.77 (0.51,1.18) 0.229c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.15 2 b DRKYR (p--0.081)
(n0510) <18.6 1.14 (0.67,1.92) 0.627c

>18.6 0.64 (0.35,1.18) 0.153c

h) Maximal 0 ,0 84 b Al.C (p=0.0 56)
(n=725) 518.6 1.-8 (0.87,1.89) 0.08C DRKYP. (p=0.0 6 1)

>18.6 0.78 (0.51,1.19) 0.2.41-, C

'Relsai,. nrsk (ir , twofor d iancrte 'n dfnin

etoSn of i nof r1!¶tjve nlks (c.n'n: dioktn cortiunwi l, tUre catf~orze),
'Te of i fcneor rynr rl,,k uJ I (cn~~ diovn cirrnwus, turne caergcnied). 1
Note: 6•jJ.--dw: >)-I465 pit M"inm: >14 65-45.75 -p,: High: >.5,75 p,1.

-- >5-9 01 k, ,m: >4.01-33.3 -,pt: Hi, ,h: >33.3 ;-t.
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I TABLE 9-12. (Continued)

I Analysis of Involuntarily Falling Asleep During the Day

SJi) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Unadjusted
i Current

Dioxin Pecemnt Est. RelativeCategory n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.l.) p-Value

Bac•kgad 783 3.5 All Categories 0.693

Unknown 341 3.5 Unknown vs. Background 1.02 (0.512.04) 0.952
Low 194 2.6 Low vs& Backgmund 0.74 (0.28,1.95) 0-543
High 185 4.9 High vs. Background 1.43 (0.66,3.10) 0.362

Total 1.503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Rclai,,e CovariataCategory Contris', Rik.k (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

I Dxkrtund 776 All Categor-ies 0.736 RACE*EDUC (pý0.C05)
DRKYR*ALC (p=-0.003)

Unknown 336 Unknown v%. Background 1.08 (0.532.2,0) 0.837
Low 190 Low vs. Ba:kground 0.77 (029,2.06) 0.604High 180 High vs. Backgrcund ',.43 (0,64,3.1-7) 0.382Z

Total 1.,82

Note: Bhckground (Comparivons): Carrent Dioxin jo0 ;y.
Unknown (Ranch Hand)s: Current Dioxin eI6 7pt-
Loh (Ranch Hands): 15 M < Cunrnt Dioxi n ,S33.3 ppL
High (Ranch Hand2): Current D ioxin >33.3 p pt
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maximal cohort, there was only a single report of a Ranch Hand involuntarily falling asleep f
during the day, and under both assumptions the report occurred in the high initial dioxin
category. Thus, due to the occurre.nce of a single abnormality, the relative risk, confidence
interval, and p-value are not presented for the Black stratum of either the minimal or maximal
analysis.

For the non-Black Ranch Hands, there was a nonsignificant negative association
between initial dioxin and reports of involuntarily falling asleep during the day for both the
minimal and the maximal analyses (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.2 20 and p=0.852).

After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-race inwraction from the minimal and the maximal
analyses, there was not a significant association between initial dioxin and involuntarily falling
asleep during the day (Table 9-12 [c] and [d]: p>0.30 for each analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time 0
The minimal unadjusted analysis of reports of involuntarily falling asleep during the day

with current dioxin and time since tour displayed a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time
interaction (Table 9-12 Cc]: p=0.1 35). Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted
analysis detected a ma-rginadly significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table
9-12 [fl: p=0.07 5), indicating that the relationship between involuntarily falling asleep during
the day and current dioxin differed marginally between time swata. For Ranch Hands with J
18.6 years or less since tour, there was a nonsignificant positive association between the
sleep disorder and current dioxin (Est. RR=I.28, p=0.2 01), and within the greater than 18.6
yearn time stratum, there was a nonsignificant negative association (Est. RR=0.77, p-4.229).

The results of the adjustcd analyses were concurrent with those of the unadjusted
analyses. Under the minimal assumption, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction 0
was nonsignificant (Table 9-12 [g]: p=0.15 2), and the assocation between currcnt dioxin and
involuntarily falling asleep during the day was also nonsignificant within each time stratum.
The adjusted analysis based on the maxLmnal assumption still displayed a marginally
significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-12 [hi: p=0.08 4 ). Within the
less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum, there was a nonsignificant positive association
between current dioxin and reports of involuntarily falling asleep during the day (Adj. 0
RR=l.28, p--0. 208). Also, for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum, there was anonsignificant negative association (Adj. RR=0.78, p=0.248).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of involuntarily falling asleep during

the day, the simultaneous contrast of the four current dioxin categories was nonsignificant
(Table 9-12 [i] and Ul: p=0.693 and p=0.736, respectively).
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Great or Disabling Fatigue During the Day

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Neither the unadjusted minimal nor the unadjusted maximal analysis detected a
significant association between initial dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported
having great or disabling fatigue during the day (Table 9-13 [a] and [b]: p=0.6 5 3 and
p=0.372, respectively).

These results did not change after adjusting for education, age, and lifetime alcohol
history (Table 9-13 [c] and [d]: p--. 1 11 and p=0.421, respectively).

-' Model 2: Ranch Han '; - Log2 (Current Dioxij) and Time

Under both the minir aal and maximal assumptions, the unadjusted analysis of great or
disabling fatigue during thý day displayed a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction (Table 9-13 [el and [fl: p--0. 94 3 and p--0.386, respectively) as well as

nonsignificant associations between current dioxin and great or disabling fatigue during the
day within each time stratum.

"The adjusted analysis of the minimal cohort exhibited a significant current dioxin-by-
time-by-age interaction (Table 9-13 [I]: p--0.00 3). After stratifying the Panch Hc"ids by
age, there was a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction for Ranch Hands
born in or after 1942 (Appendix Table H-I: p--0.52 6). A nonsignificant negative association
between current dioxin and geat or disabling fatigue during the day was detected for both
time strata (<.18.6: p--0.197; >18.6: p=0.566). For the older Ranch Hands there was
significant current dioxin-by-time interaction (p--O.009), but the positive a5. &ciation between
current dioxin and the sleep disorder was nonsignificant for the time less than or equal to 18.6years stratum (p=0.805). For the time greater than 18.6 years stratum, only three Ranch
Hands (all in the low current dioxin category) reported the sleep disorder-, thercfore, the
relative risk, confidence interval, and p-value are not presentec.

The adjusted analysis under the maximal assumption displayed a nonsignificant current
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-13 [hi: p=0.320) as well as a nonsignificant
association between current dioxin and great or disabling fatigue during the day within each
time stratum.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
Both the unadjusted and the adjusted analysis of great or disabling fatigue during the

day and categorized current dioxin were nonsignificant (Table 9-13 [i] and [j]: p=0.226 andp=0.475, respectively).

Frightening Dreams

Model 1: Ranch Itands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxi"n)

The unadjusted analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands reporting frightening dreams
was not significantly associated with initial dioxin under the minimal asumption (Table 9-14
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TABLE 9-13.

Analysis of Great or Disabling Fatigue During the Day

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Perceat Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 6.2 0.92 (0.65,1.31) 0.653
(n=516) Medium 256 5.5

High 130 2.3

b) Maximal Low 182 2.8 1.13 (0.87,1.46) 0.372
(n=734) Medium 369 4.1

High 183 4.9

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Asslmption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.74 (0.50,1.09) 0.111 AGE (p--O.085)
(n=506) DRKYR (p=O.012)

EDUC (p=O.03 9 )

d) Maximal 0.89 (0.66,1.19) 0.421 AGE (p--O.141)
(n=720) DRKYR (p=O.018) B

EDUC (p<O.O01)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxim
Note: Mirdal--Low: 52-93 mpt: Medium: >93-292 ppt High: >292 prpt

Mzai.nI--Low: 25-56.9 ppF, Modiurn >56.9-218 ppt, High. >218 ;Vý.

D

U
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I TABLE 9-13. (Continued)

IAnalysis of Great or Disabling Fatigue During the Day

IRanch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

T7ne Est. RelativeIAssumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.943b
(n=516) _<18.6 4.2 6.3 3.7 0.88 (0.50,1.53) 0.644c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 7.0 4.7 2.6 0.90 (0.56,1.46) 0.67 1c1(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.386b
I (n=734) <18.6 1.0 4.7 4.8 1.25 (0.84,1.87) 0.265c(105) (190) (83)

>18.6 3.9 5.1 2.9 0.99 (0.69,1.42) 0 .94 8c1 (78) (176) (102)

IRanch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative CovariateIAssumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal CURR*TIMvE*AGE
(n=506) <18.6 * (p=0.00 3)>18.6 *****DRKYR (p--'0.013)

EDUC (p=0.0 3 8)

ah) Maximal 0.32 0b AGE (p=O.131)
(n=720) <18.6 1.02 (0.66,1.57) 0.945c DRKYR (p=0.0 2 2)

>18.6 0.75 (0.49,1.16) 0.193C EDUC (p<0.001)

'Relative risk for a twofold in.rei.* in dioxin.
bJ st of Significance for homcgeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous. time categorized).

crest of sipnificsnce for relative risk eqial to 1 (catrrent dioxin continuous, time categorized).

"= Log 2 (currnt dioxin)-by-time-by-covarlate interaction (p-<0
.01): adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and

p-value not presented.
Note: .jA .-- Lo': >10-14.65 pprt Medium: >14.65-45.75 p'.t; High: >45.75 ppL

,.ixirMi.J--L.ow: >5-9.01 p); Medium: >9.01-33.3 ypt, High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-1. (Continued)

Analysis of Great or Disabling Fatigue During the Day

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category- Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Pecn:t EsL Relative f
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% CJ.) p-Value

Background 783 25 All Categories 0.226

Unknown 341 1.8 Unknown vs. Bakground 0.68 (0.27.1.72) 0.418
Low 194 4.6 Low vs. Backgrondi 1.86(0.83,4.14) 0.131
High 185 3.8 High vs. Background 1.50(0.62,3.60) 0.36* 0
Total 1-503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Categor- n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 776 All Categories 0.475 AGE (Ip=0. 02 3)
DRKYR (p=0.015)

Unknown 336 Tkr-,Iown vs. Background 0.90 (015,2.29) 0.819 EDUC (p=0.004)
Low 190 Low vs. Background 1.85 (0.82,4.21) 0.141
High 180 High vs. Background 0.95 (0-36,2.47) 0.909

Total 1,482 0
Note: Background (Comparisons): CurT.nt Dioxin e10 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands) Cwrnt Dioxin <10 pp-c
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin S233.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Curren" Dioxin >33.3 ppL

9
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TABLE 9-14.

Analysis of Frightening Dreams

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Esi. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.L.)a p-Valur

a) Minimal Low 130 3.9 1.19 (0.88,1.61) 0.270
(n=514) Medium 255 4.3

High 129 7.8

b) Maximal Low 182 1.7 1.33 (1.04,1.68) 0.025
(n=732) Medium 369 4.1

High 181 6.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.13 (0.81,1.57)** 0.486** INIT*EDUC (p--0.0 4 6)
(n=504) DRKYR (p=0.004 )AGE*ALC (p=-0.003)

d) Maximal 1.27 (0.98,1.65) 0.072 DRKYR (p=0.009)
(n=723) AGE*ALC (p=0.023)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

**Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covar-iate interaction (0.01<p-j0.05); adjusted relative risk, conifidence interval, and p-value

derived from & model fitted after deletion of this interaction.
Note: M•m.aim--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Jjazimuj--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; M.dium >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppL

I9
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TABLE 9-14. (Continued)

Analysis of Frightening Dreams

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted 0
Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Ti"e EsL Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.7 44b
(n=514) <18.6 2.8 7.0 9.6 1.35 (0.S7,2.09) 0.17 9c(72) (128) (52)

>18.6 5.3 1.6 6.6 1.21 (0.77,1.92) 0.406c
(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.37 9 b
(n=732) <18.6 1.0 4.2 11.1 1.56 (1.11,2.19) 0.011c(105) (190) (81)

>18.6 2.6 2.3 5.9 1.24 (0.86,1.79) 0.241c
(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal CURR*TIME*RACE (p=0.004)
(n=508) <18.6 DRKYR (p<O.001)

>18.6 AGE*ALC (p<0.001)

h) Maximal 0.52 8**b CURR*T *RACE (p--0.046)
(n=723) <18.6 1.50 (1.03,2.17)** 0.033**c DRKYR (p=O.004)

>18.6 1.26 (0.85,1.88)*" 0.247**c AGE*ALC (p=0.020)

aRettive risk for a twofold incr=ejse in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogereity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, Lime categorized).

oTest of sig fiflcnce for reLative risk equs to I (current dioxin cctinuus, tume categorized).
"*Log2 (current dioxin)-by-Ltme-by-ovariate intrction (0.01<p<0.05); adjusted relative risk. confidence intervil, gnd

p-value derived from a model fited f-.er dle.'crn of this interaction.

"**L-'g 2 (current dioxin)-by-drne-by-covariate interaction (p•0.0!); adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and
?-value not presented.

Note: Mjiii,--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppý; High: >45.75 ppt.
M.xjml•-Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-14. (Continued)

Analysis of Frightening Dreams

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category- Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgund 780 3.1 All Categories 0.010

Unknown 341 2.4 Unknowii vs. Background 0.76 (0.34,1.70) 0.500
Low 194 26 Low vs. Background 0.83 (0.31,2.21) 0.714
High 183 8.2 High vs. Background 2.81 (1.44,5.48) 0.002

Total 1,498

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dixoin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 77,8 All Categories 0.035 AGE (p-0.100) IDRKYR (p=0.089) '
Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background 0.80 (0.35,1.80) 0.584
Low 192 Low vs. B-1xkpround 0.85 (0-2-,2.26) 0.745
High 179 High vs. Backgroin.d 2.54 (1.28,5.02) 0.007

Total 1,487

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin ,1O0 prp.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin SO ppc".
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin .33.3 pt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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(a]: p=0.27 0). Based on the maximal assumption, the estimated relative risk was significant
(Table 9-14 [b]: Est. RR=1.33, p=0.025) indicating a positive association betwcen initial
dioxin and frightening dreams. The associated relative frequencies of Ranch Hands who
experienced frightening dreams for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories of the
maximal cohort were 1.7, 4.1, and 6.6 percent.

Based upon the minimal assumption, the adjusted analysis detce-td a significant initial
dioxin-by-education interaction (Table 9-14 [c]: p---0. 04 6). Aft:ar stratifying by education
level, a nonsignificant negative association was fot:d blsceen initial dioxin and reports of
frightening dreams for Ranch Hands with a high school education (Appendix Table H-i: Adj.
RR=0.78, p=0.321). A marginally signific.-t positive association between initial dioxin and
frightening dreams was found fP7 Ranch Hands with a college level education (Adj. RR=1.59,
p=0.083). The relative fr-quencies of reported frightening dreams for this stratum of Ranch j]
Hands were 1.5, 4.7, and 9.5 percent. After the deletion of the initial dioxin-by-education
interaction, the adjusted minimal analysis showed no significant association between initial
dioxin and frightening dreams (Table 9-14 [c]: p--0.486).

-In the maximal adjusted analysis, there was a marginally significant positive
relationship between initi;4 dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands who had experienced
frightening dreams (Table 9-14 [d]: Adj. RR=l.27, p=0.072).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The unadjusted analysis of frightening dreams under the minimal assumption detected a

nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-14 [e]: p=0.744) and a
nonsignificant association between current dioxin and reports of frightening dreams within
each time stratum. Under the maximal assumntion, there was also a nonsignificant current i
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-14 [f]: p--0. 37 9 ). However, for the time less
than or equal to 18.6 years stratum, there was a significant positive association between
current dioxia and the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported having frightening dreams(Est. RR=1.56, p--0.011; relative frequencies: low, 1.0%; medium, 4.2%; high, 11.1%).

The adjusted analyses revealed a significant current diotin-by-time-by-race interaction
for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-14 [g] and [hi: p--0.004 and p--0.046).
Stratified results are prcsented in Appendix Table H-1. T'he Black stratum of both the
minimal and maximal cohorts contzined only two reports of frightening dreams; thus, due tothe sparse number of abnormalities, the relative risks, confidence intervals, and p-values arenot presented for these stara.

For the non-Black stratum of the minimal analysis, the current dioxin-by-time since
tour interaction was not significant (Appendix Table H-i: p--0.630), and the positive
association between current dioxin and frightening dreams was also nonsignificant within
each time stratum (L18.6: p=0.694; >18.6: p=0.299). For the non-Black stratum of the
maximal mnalysis, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was also nonsignificant
(p=0. 723 ). Within the ltss than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum, there was a margnallv
significant positive association between current dioxin and reports of frightening dreams (A dj.
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RR=1.41, p=0.0 7 1). For R.-nch Hands with more than 18.6 years since tour, there was i
nonsignificant positive association (p=0.2.30).

For the maximal adjusted analysis after deletion of the current dioxin-by-timL -by-race
interaction, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction remained nonsignificant (Table
9-14 [hl: p=0.528 ). For Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour, there was a
significant positive association betwcen current dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands wh.ý
reported frightening dreams (Adj. RR=41.50, p=0.033).

Mode! 3: Ranco' tlands anj Cownrarisons by Current Dioxin Category
Thc unadjusted analysis of frightening dreams and categorized current dioxin detected asignificant diffenrece amnong the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-14 [i]: p=0.010). The "perc:ntagcs of participants in the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin

categoric.- whc reported having frightening dreams were 3.1, 2.4, 2.6, and 8.2 percent. The
contrast of Ranch 1-jands in the high catezory and Comparisons in the background category
was also significant (Est. RR=2.81, 95% C.I.: [1.4-,5.48], p=0.00 2) with Ranch Hands
having a higher risk of frightening dreams than the Comparisons.

The overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories was also significant for the
adjusted analysis of frightening dreams (Table 9-14 [j]: p--0.035). Similar to the unadjusted
analyis, the percentage of Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin category who had
experienced frightening dreams was significantly higher than the corresponding percentage of
Comparisons (Adj. RR=2.54, 95% C.I.: [1.23,5.02], p=0.007).

Talking In Sleep

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (.nifial Dioxin)
In the unadjusted analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported talking in their

sleep, the association with initial dioxin was not significant for either the minimal or maximal
assumption (Table 9-15 [a] and [b]: p--0.389 and p---O.11 2 ).

Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the association between report s of
Ranch Hands who t.-Aic in th-,ir sleep and initial dioxin also was nonsignificant when adjusted
for covariate informainn (Table 9-15 [c] and [d]: p=0.9 24 and p--0.493, r'espectively).

Model 2: Raneh ;Iands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The association between current dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported
talking in their sleep did not differ significantly between time since tour strata for either the t
unadjusted minimal or maximal analygis (Table 9-13 [el and [f]: p--0.728 and p=0. 7 68).

This current dioxin-by-time interc-ion remained nonsignificant after adjusting for
covariate information (Table 9-15 [g] and [h]: p=0.860 b-nd p=0.787, respectively).
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TABLE 9-15.

Analysis of Talking in Sleep

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent ES. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Val,.

a) Minimal Low 130 6.2 1.14 (0.85,1.54) 0.389
(n=515) Medium 255 4.3

High 130 6.9

b) Maximal Low 182 2.8 1.21 (0.96,1.53) 0.112
(n=733) Medium 369 4.6

High 182 6.6

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. R'lative Covariate
Assumpotion Risk (95% C.!.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.02 (0.74,1.39) 0.924 AGE (p--0.004)

(n=509) DRKYR (p=0.01 1)

d" Maximal 1.09 (0.86,1.38) 0.493 AGE (p= 0 .001)
(n=724) DRKYR (p=0.014)

"Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxi.
Note: M•.nial--Low: 52-91 ppt; Meiurn: >93-292 Wt; High: >292 po"

,• i.•L!--Low: 2.5-56.9 -,Tt Medium: >56.9-218 p,.,; Hih: >218 pt-
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0 TABLE 9-15. (Continued)

Analysis of Talking in Sleep

S-Ranch Hands Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)

Tume Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hirgh Risk (95% C.T.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.728b
(n=515) <18.6 8.3 3.9 9.4 1.27 (0.82,1.98) 0.286C

(72) (128) (53)
>18.6 7.0 3.1 5.3 1.14 (0.74,1.75) 0.550'

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.768b
(n=733) <18.6 3.8 4.2 9.8 1.31 (0.94,1.83) 0.1 15C

(105) (190) (82)
>18.6 1.3 4.6 4.9 1.22 (0.86,1.71) 0.260c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative C.wariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Rkk (95% C pValue R!!marks

g) Minimal 0.8y6 0 b AGE (p=O.010)
(n=509) e18.6 1.09 (0.68,1.74) 0.727c DRKYR (p=O.(X08)

>18.6 1.03 (().60,'.00) O..A)4c

h) Maximal 0 .73 7 b AGE (p=0.0 0 1)
(n=724) <18.6 1.16 (0.82.1.63) 0.40 6C DRKYR (p=0.01 1)

>18.6 1.08 (0.76,1.55) 0 "-c

"Relative risk fot & (wo(old increat.1 in N)uiXn.
6TeIt o" Ill•rcnlce fir hiŽor,-u rly of r i 31ve nsks (cIr!-!, ii"ox un- categpnzt).

CT I of si~FC-c fvŽ r,'isi3v n ~ri . 1 oýA C I (, yrtir lot'n Ci or on m 'oit.).Note:~ >t)-' "S. ;'!,,% qljýM >1 '1/P•

MA :,.•i~a;&d.-A.•'*' >5':) 1 ý : Nfcdwin: >'A 01.31 3 Hipg: lgh: SI .
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TABLE 9-15. (Continued)

Analysis of Talking in Sleep

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Es. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast RM4& (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bacxkgund 782 3.6 All Caegories 0.131

Unknown 341 3.2 Unknown vs. Back,7'•wid 0.90(0.44,1.82) 0.765
Low 194 2.6 Low vs. Bacligcmind 0.71 (0.27,1.87) 0.491
High 184 7.1 High vs. Backgmund 2.05 (1.04,4.03) 0.038

Total 11101

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted
il: Current

CDioxin Adj. Relative Covariate

Category n Contr3st Rk-k (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

BcBkgrrmd 775 All Categories 0.532 AGE (p<0.001)
RACE (p=O.140)

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Bx-kgirund 1.03 (0.49.2.15) 0.938 EDUCODRKYR
Low 190 Low vs. Backgrcsnd 0.67 (0215,1.73) 04.:3 (p-0.033)
High 179 High v!L B dckgrmr- 1.45 40.2.92) 0-03: Total 1,49,0

Note: Backgrotmd (Compantons): Current Dioxin -lO 0'pt.
Unknown (Ranch Hmnd!jý CLrrrnt Dioxin !1O TV.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 pop < CUITC11 D•oxinn -i33 7tLH High (Ranch Hands): C".ur'nt Dioxm >33-3 p-



Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of talking in sleep, the overall contrast of the four current

dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-15 [i]: p--0.131). However, the percentage of
Ranch Hands in the high category wL,ý reported talking in their sleep was significantly higher
than th% percentage of Comparisons in the background category (Est. RR=2.05, 95% C.I.:
[1.04,4.03], p---0.038). The percentages of participants who reported talking in their sleep for
the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 3.6, 3.2, 2.6, and 7.1
percent.

After adjusting for age, race, and an education-by-lifetime alcohol histcry interaction,
the overall contrast remained nonsignificant (Table 9-15 [j]: p=0.5 32 ); the high versus
background contrast became nonsignificant (p=0.303).

0 Sleepwalking

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log-2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions

displayed a nonsignificant association toetween initial dioxin and sleepwalking (Table 9-16
ja] and [b]: p--O.S9 and p=0.462 , respectively).

ElAlter adjusting for covariate information, the minimal analysis found a significant initial
dioxin-by-education interaction (Table 9-16 [c]: p=0.010). To examine this interaction, the
Ranch Hands were categorized by their education level. Stratified analyses detected a
significant negative association bet-ween initial dioxin and sleepwalking for Ranch Hands with
a high school education (Appendix Table H-I: Adj. RR=0.38, p---0.0 49 ). The relative
frequencies of sleepwalking for the low, rmedium, and high initial dioxin categories were 6.3,
1.8, and 0.0 percent. For Ranch Hands with a college education, there was a nonsignificant
positive association between initial dioxin and sleepwalking (Adj. RR=l.57, p=0.190).

SThe adjusted maximal analysis displayed a nonsignificant association between initial
dioxin and sleepwalking (Table 9-16 [d]: p=0. 77 9 ).0p

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Neither the unadjusted minimal nor the unadjusted iiaximal analysis of sleepwalkins1

detected a significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-16 [c) and ff1:
p=0.166 and p=0.990, res5pectively). The assrx'iation between current dioxin and
sleepwalking was also nonsignificant within each time stratum.

The adjsed analysves found nonsignificant results consistent with those of the
unadjused analyses (Table 9-16 [g) and [h]: p--O.l 111 and p--0.941, minimal and ma:xiasl,
respectively).
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TABLE 9-16.

Analysis of Sleepwalking

Ranch Hands - Log2 (,Wial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 4.6 1.03 (0.67,1.59) 0.894
(n=516) Medium 256 2.0

High 130 2.3

b) Maximal Low 182 0.6 1.13 (0.82,1.56) 0.462
(n=734) Medium 369 3.0

High 183 3.3

Ranch Hands - Lo,'g2 (Initial D'oxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate 0
Assumption Risk (95% C.1.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal a.,.INrr*EDUC (p=0.010)
(n=506) AGE (p=0.046)

DRKYR (p=O.060) U
d) Maximal 1.05 (0.75,1.48) 0.779 AGE (p=0.065)

(n=725) DRKYR*ALC (p=0.036)

'Relxtive risk for a twofold incr,"'e in dioxin.
**"Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-c~ovtritae interaction (pa.O,). adjusted relative risk. confidence interval, and po-value not

presente~d.
Note: Miniju--Low-. 52-93 ppt Medium: >93-292 ppT; Hig#L >292 ppt.

M~imajt-Low: 25-56.9 pp, Medi,m: >56.9-218 ;pr High: >218 pp.

U
U
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"TABLE 9-16. (Continued)

Analysis of Sleepwalking

Ranch Hands - LGg2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Current Dioxin
Time Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.166 b
(n=516) < 18.6 6.9 2.3 1.9 0.83 (0.42,1.64) 0.582c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 1.8 1.6 2.6 1.55 (0.85,2.82) 0.151C

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 "990 b
(n=734) _<18.6 1.0 3.2 3.6 1.14 (0.70,1.85) 0.592C

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 2.6 1.1 3.9 1.14 (0.72,1.80) 0.581c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate t'
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0. 11 1b AGE (p=0.021)
(n=510) <18.6 0.66 (0.31,1.37) 0.260c DRKYR (p=0.046)

>18.6 1.39 (0.75,2.56) 0.291c

h) Maximal 0.94 1b AGE (p=0.0 82 ) 4,
(n=725) <18.6 1.03 (0.63,1.68) 0.915C DRKYR*ALC (p--0. 0 37 )

>18.6 1.05 (0.64,1.73) 0.838c

'Relative risk for a twofold inrerae in dioxin.

bTeit of sigs•ifcnce fun homog-neiry of zlative risks (cw-rTent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
OTest of significance for relative risk q'ual to I (current dioxin continuum, time categorizel).
Note: •3i•jLj--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65--15.75 ,ps: High: >45.75 ppt.

M•, I.j j--Low: >5-9.01 ,pt: Medium: >9.01-33.3 -,pt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-16. (Continued)

Analysis of Sleepwalking

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Pcent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bckgroutnd 783 1.8 All Categories 0.131

Unknown 341 2.1 Unknown vs. Bxakground 1.15 (0.46,2.88) 0.763
Low 194 0.5 Low vs. Bwkground 0.28 (0.04,2.18) 0.226
High 185 3.8 High vs. Background 2.16 (0.86,5.43) 0.102

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariatz
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 776 All Categories 0.416 RACE (p---0.056)
AGE*DRKYR (p=-0.012)

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Background 1.34 (0.51,3..50) 0.548 EDUCODRKYR
Low 190 Low vs. Background 0-34 (0.04,2.67) 0.308 (p-.007)
High 180 High vs. Background 1.54 (0.52,4.52) 0.436 [9

Total 1,482

Note: Backgmund (Compauisns): Current Dioxin <IO ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Kands. Current Dioxin S<O ppc.
Low (R'nch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin 533.3 pp.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pp4.
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Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Categoryn In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of sleepwalking, the overall contrast
of the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-16 [i] and [j]: p=0.131 and
p= 0 .4 16 , respectively).

Abnormal M..e .. Activity During the Night

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under both assumptions, the unadjusted analyses investigating the association
between the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported abnormal movement/activity during the
night and initial dioxin found nonsignificant results (Table 9-17 [a] and [b]: p=0.613 and
p=0.126, respectively). After adjusting for covariate information, the association between
initial dioxin and the sleep disorder remained nonsignificant for both minimal and maximal
cohorts (Table 9-17 [c] and [d]: p--0.718 and p=0.581).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analyses of the association of reports of abnormal movement/activity

during the night with current dioxin and time since tour, there was a nonsignificant current
dioxin-by-time interaction for both the minimal and the maximal cohorts (Table 9-17 [e] and
[f]: p-0.706 and p=0.910). The association between current dioxin and the sleep disorder
was also nonsignificant within each time stratum.

ni Consistent with the unadjusted results, the minimal and maximal adjusted analyses
also exhibited a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time interaction (Table 9-17 [g] and [h]:
p=0.499 and p=0.793, respectively). Also, the association between abnormal
movement/activity during the night and current dioxin was nonsignificant within each time
stratum.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of abnormal movement/activity during the

night, there were no significant differences among the percentages of participants who
reported abnormal movement/activity during the night of the four current dioxin categories
(Table 9-17 [i] and [j]: p=O.118 and p=0.200, respectively).

Sleep Problems Requiring Medication

I Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the unadjusted analysis displayed a

nor significant association between initial dioxin and reports of sleep problems requiring
medication (Table 9-18 [a] and [b]: p=0.136 and r=0.193, respectively).

For the minimal cohort, after adjusting for :;ducation, age, and lifetime alcohol history,
there was a significant negative association between initial dioxin and reports of sleep
problems requiring medication (Table 9-18 IS(: Adj. RR--0.47, p=0.023). The unadjusted
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TABLE 9-17. U
Analysis of Abnormal Movement/Activity During the Night

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted U
Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 3.9 1.09 (0.78,1.52) 0.613
(n=516) Medium 256 4.7

High 130 4.6

b) Maximal Low 182 1.7 1.23 (0.95,1.60) 0.126 U
(n-=734) Medium 369 3.8

High 183 4.9

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.99 (0.69,1.42) 0.718 AGE (p--0.0 7 9 )
(n=509) RACE*EDUC (p--0.00 2)

RACE*ALC (p=O.013)

d) Maximal 1.08 (0.82,1.44) 0.581 AGE (p=0.037)
(n=729) EDUC (p=0.033)

Relve risk for a twofold increase in dicxin.

Nora: Minimi.l-Low- 52-93 Fp• Medium: >93-292 pptu High: >29 2 ppt.
MximA-Lo.w. 25-56.9 ppc Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-17. (Continued)

Analysis of Abnornml Movement/Activity During the Night

Ran'ch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Ti7 C Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.706b
(n=516) 2<18.6 2.8 6.3 5.6 1.19 (0.72,1.95) 0.500c

(72) (128) (54)
>18.6 7.0 2.3 4.0 1.04 (0.64,1.69) 0.883c

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.910b
(n=734) <18.6 2.9 5.3 3.6 1.27 (0.87,1.84) 0.210c

(105) (190) (83)
.- 18.6 0.0 4.0 2.9 1.31 (0.88,1.94) 0.178c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .4 99 b AGE (p---0.0 87 )
(n=509) <18.6 1.08 (0.62,1.86) 0.79 1c RACE*EDUC

>18.6 0.87 (0.50,1.48) 0.600c (p=0.002)
RACE*ALC (p=0.01 2 )

h) Maximal 0. 79 3b AGE (p=0.070)
(n=729) <18.6 1.07 (0.72,1.60) 0. 732c EDUC (p=0.0 29)

>18.6 1.16 (0.76,1.76) 0.496c

aRelative risk for a twofold ir.cTesse in dioxi•n
b'Test of significance for homogeneity of r-lative risks (c',urent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
0'Tez of significance for reiative risk equal to I (current dioxin continuous., time categorized).

Note: %,,nm,.--Low: >10-14.65 pptE Medium: >14.6545.75 prpt; High: >45.75 ppt.
aIJaiM--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Mediurr,:' >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-17. (Continued)

Analysis of Abnormal Movement/Activity During the Night

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bakground 783 3.3 All Categori es 0.118

Unknown 341 1.8 Unknown vs. Bakgound 0.52(0.21,1.28) 0.155
Low 194 5.7 Low vs. Backgiund 1.75 (O85,3.61) 0.129
High 185 3.2 High vs. Background 0.98 (0.40,2.41) 0.958

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgrocn 778 All Categories 0.200 AGE (p=0.0',,)
EDUC (p=0.134)

Unknown 339 Unknown vs. Background 0.60 (0.24,1.50) 0.276

Low 192 Low vs. Background 1.73 (0.83,3.60) 0.143
High 184 High vs. Background 0.80 (0.32,2.01) 0.635

Total 1,493

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppL
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <IO ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin S33.3 pp.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-1&,

Analysis of Sleep Problems Requiring Medication

Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
-Assumption Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.L)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 3.1 0.63 (0.32,1.22) 0.136
(n=516) Medium 256 2.0

High 130 0.8

b) Maximal Low 182 2.8 0.76 (0.49,1.18) 0.193
(n=734) Medium 369 2.2

High 183 1.1

Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.47 (0.23,0.97) 0.023 AGE (p=0.005)
(n=506) DRKYR (p=0.0 82 )

EDUC (p=0.07 0)

d) Maximal 0.61 (0.38,0.99) 0.032 DRKYR (p=0.075)
(n=720) EDUC*AGE (p--O.050)

'Rehltive risk for a twofold incres•e in dioxin.
Note: M•jniml-Low: 52-93 ppt. Medium: >93-292 ptN High >292 ppt.

Maixainl--Low- 25-56.9 pp; Mtdiun: >56.9-2118 pt; High. >218 ppt
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TABLE 9-18. (Continued)

Analysis of Sleep Problems Requiring Medication

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted U
Percenc Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .65 5b
(n=516) 18.6 1.4 2.3 0.0 0.42 (0.10,1.80) 0.244C

(72) (123) (54) U
>18.6 3.5 2.3 1.3 0.61 (0.26,1.44) 0.2 61c

(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.9 39 b
(n=734) <18.6 1.0 2.6 0.0 0.72 (0.33,1.56) 0.403c

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 3.9 2.8 1.0 0.69 (0.39,1.24) 0-213c

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Tune Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks \\

g) Minimal 0.68 1b AGE (p--O.002) fi \
(n=512) <18.6 0.26 (0.05,1.26) 0.095C EDUC (p=0.061)

>18.6 0.38 (0.14,1.04) 0.060c

h) Maximal 0 .9 68 b DRKYR (p=0.117)
(n=720) <18.6 0.53 (0.23,1.21) 0.132C EDUC*AGE (p--0.048,)

>18.6 0.54 (0.29,1.03) 0.064c

aReative risk for a twofod irncrease in dioxin.
bTret of significance for ,homogeneity of rtlaive risks (currtent dioxin contnuous, tirme categorized).
O'rest of sgnmfic,•ne for reLItive risk eTWu to 1 (c-,ermt dioxin continuous, tine catagorizd).
Note: .M.•j•J--Iow: >10-14.65 pptr Mediun: >14.65-45.75 pptý High: >45.75 ppt.

kbZji•--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Mediurn: >9.01-333 Mpt High: >33.3 ppt.

I
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TABLE 9-1& (Continued)

Analysis of Sleep Problems Requiring Medication

i) Ranch Hands and Cornp;',iscns by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Perent Est. Retative
Ca.,gory P Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bxgkround 783 1.5 All Caiegories 0.368

Unknown 341 2.! Untknown vs. Backgoun4I 1-35 (0.53,3.45) 0.535
Low 194 2.6 Low vs. Backgmround 1.70 (0.59,4.88) 0.3250"55
High 185 0.5 High vs. Backgound 0.35 (0.05.2.70) 0.314

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted I
Curre-nt

Dioxin Adj. Relative Covanate
Category n Co.trast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks ,

Bakground 776 All Categories 0.230 DRKYR (p-0.10 2)
EDrJC (p0=.029)

Un"lnown 336 Unknown Y& Background 1.57 (0.60,4.07) 0-355 .
Low 190 Low vs. Rakr-;,nd 1.62 (0-56,4.69) 0.376
High 180 High v&. Backgrotmd 0.-9 ý0.042.26) 0.237

Tot.;1 1,482

Note: B3.cukr:,ound (Compwrisons): Current Doxin .10 ppt.

/ \ Ur known (Ranch Hands): Current -ox,n <10 tpL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Di,•ui .. 3 p1p.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 7pt.

9
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percentages of Ranch Hands who experienced sleep problems that required medication
decreased with increasing initial dioxin levels (low, 3.1%; mediua 2.% ih 08) ne
the maximal assumption, after the adjustment for lifetime alcohol history and an education-
by-age. interaction, there was also a significant negative relationship between initial dioxin
and reports of sleep problems that required medication (Table 9-18 [d]: Adj. RR-=O.61,
p--0. 0 32). The unadjusted freq~uencies of Ranch Hands who reported this sleep disorder for
the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories were 2.8, 2.2, and 1.1 percent in the
maximal cohort.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of sleep problems requiring medication performed under both
minimal and maximal assumptions, the interaction between current dioxin and time since tour
was not significant (Table 9-18 [c] and [ff]: p---. 6 55 and p--O.939, respectively), and the
assoriration between c-arrent dioxin and sleep problems requiring medication was also
nonsignificant within each time stratum.

After adjusting for age and education, the minimal analysis of sleep problemis requiring
medication still displayed a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time interaction (Table 9-18 [-1:
p=0. 68 1). However, both time strata exhibited a marginally significant negative association
between current dioxin and the sleep disorder (_e,18.6: Adj. R.R=O.26, p--0.095; >18.6: Adj.
RRrO0.38, p=0.060). For Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour, tlhe unadjusted
percentages of reported sleep problems requiring medicaffon for low, medium, and high
current dioxin were 1.4, 2.3, anrd 0.0 percent. The corresponding percentages of Ranch Hands
with more than 18.6 years since tour were 3.5, 2.3, and 1.3 percent.

In the maximal analysis of sleep problems requiring medication, the adjustment for
lifetime alcohol history and an education- by- age interacti.on did not change the lack of
significance of the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (T1able 9-13 (h hi: pý0O.963).
Within the time greater than 18.6 years stratum, there was a marginally significant negitive
association between current dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hinds who expenritccd sleep
problems requiring medication (Adj. RR-'0.54, p---006 4 ). The unadjusted p mcentages of
Ranch Hands who reported this sleep disorder for low, medium, and high current dioxin were
3.9, 21.8, and 1 .0 percent.

Model 3: Ranch 1hands and Comnparisons by Current Dioxin C'ateqory
Neither the unadJusted ncr the adju-,red analysis of sleep problems requir-ing miedicatrion

detected a significant difference among the, Four current dioxin categories (Table 9- 8i)~ ~i] td
W:p=0.368 and p-4).230, respectively).

Snore Loudly in All Sleeping Positionn

Model 1: Ranch 11ands - b),92 (Inirial Dlioxin)

Tac unadjusted analvsis of thl recenc of Ranch Hands who renoried that :hcv saiore
loudly, in all slCe.-insz pOitoflonsho no sia!nif~cant a3SSociatiofl with inutiil dioxin for cmiehc
the- minimnal or maximal cohort (Tai-lec 9-i 9 falan h:pO69ad 4 ).0.

I n bl =).2 ndp 0 21()



TABLE 9-19.

Ana, 'sis of Snore Loud1ý ,n All Sleeping Positions

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (hCltial Dioxin)- Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relaxve
Assumontion Dioxin n Yes Risk (95% C.p)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 9.2 0.94 (0.73,1.21) 0.629
(n=516) Medium 256 9.8

High 130 8.5

b) Maximal Low 182 5.5 1.11 (0.92,1.34) 0.290
(n=734) Medium 369 8.7

High 183 8.7

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remark3

c) Minimal 0.95 (0.72,1.24•,) 0.694** NT*AGE (p-0.010)
(n=509) EDUC*ALC (p=O.CO 2 )

d) Maximal 1.16 (0.94,1.42) 0.170 EDUC*DRKYR
(n=720) (p=O)40)

EDUC*ALC (p=O.O05)

"RelaLve risk for A t.vofold incrA,,e mn dioxin.

""IVLog2 (inmial dioxin)-by-covr•ite interw:jon (0.01-"p0.05)O n1mst.d relative nsk. confknc. incerval. and p-value
dc-rivrd from a mrnoil flteid -t"r deletion of !•ui j.1L'ofl.

Note: Mit--Lo': 52.93 M:. Medium: >43-292 "'i: }iih: >292 "t.MAA.aj--L.ow- 235-56.9 pý,ý MtdiurrL >56.9-2t18 p", }•;: >2148 pt.
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TABLE 9-19. (Continued)

Analysis of Snore Loudly in All Sleeping Positions

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time. Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)

T'me Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hig7h Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

t) M"inimal 0.665b
(n=516) <18.6 6.9 8.6 3.7 0.96 (0.61,1.52) 0.866$

*1 (72) (128) (54)
>18.6 14.0 10.1 11.8 0.85 (0.61,1.17) 0.320c'

* (57) (129) (76)

tf) Maximal 0.891b
(n=734) <18.6 3.8 7.4 7.2 1.10 (0.80,1.52) 0.557c

(105) (190) (83)
>18.6 3.9 11.9 9.8 1.07 (0.84,1.36) 0.57 5c] (78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.69 2b EDUC*ALC (P=O,00 4 )
(n=509) 138.6 0.99 (0.61,1.59) 0.960c

>18.6 0.88 (0.63,1,2,2) 0.443c

h) Maximal 0 .6 53 b EDUIC'ALC (p=0.005)
(n=720) <18.6 1.20 (0.341,1.71) 0.309>C EDUC*DRKYR (p=0. 03 7)

>18.6 1.09 (0.84,1.40) 0.5 11C

3'.Rel•tive rK•k 'or , rwotoýd ir.cr,•.ie il dkixin.
"ýrt, of si .,-hf'lcsnce for of relative rilk3 (Clry.ent dotioltir COfinunul, time catelorilrd).

f- li • fIcince for relztiv.- r'i f tc u !o I (c•'ýr, t diovmi crtrinuous, time csr egon;.1O..
'l :: "" }l.•q.T~l-Low:>!0-14 ý55 p;M d~ >14 fi5-45.75 •.7:Higli: >45.75 •,.I)

'Tha.,.n --.L w: >5-9.01 vpt; M ium: >9.01-33.3 Tpt: Ilig > 33.3 'pt.
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A y TABLE 9-19. (Continued)

S~Analysis of Snore Loudly in All Sleeping Positions

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
Current

Dioxin Petnt Est. Relative

Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

SBackground 783 6.9 All Caegories 0.114

Unknown 341 4.7 Unknown vs. Background 0.66 (0.37,1.18) 0.162
Low 194 9.8 Low v& 13,vk,3roun 1.47 (0.852.54) 0.172
High 185 8.7 High vs. Background 1.28 (0.71,2.29) 0.409

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 776 All Cateicries 0.049 EDUC-DRKYR (p<0.O01)

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Background 0.54 (0.29,1.0)) 0.050
Low 190 Low vs. Background 1.34 (0.762.39) 0.316
High 180 High vs. Backgrmund 1-34 (0.74,2.44) 0.330

Total 1,4,2

Note: Background (Comptrisons): Cwemnt Dioxinr e10 ppt.
Unkmown (Ranch Htnds): Curr-nt Dioxin ,10 'pt.

Low (Ranch Hand.,): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin: 33.3 pvt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pVL.

]El
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Based on the minimal assumption, the adjusted analysis of snoring loudly in all sleeping
positions displayed a significant initial dioxin-by-age interaction (Table 9-19 [c]: p--0.030).
This interaction was investigated by dichotomizing the age of the Ranch Hards (Appendix
Table H-1). The stratified analyses found a slight ncgative association between the sleep
disorder and initiai dioxin for Ranch Hands born in or after 1942 (Adj. RR=0.72) and a slight
positive association for those bcm before 1942 (Adj. RR=1.30); however, these associations
were not statistically significant (p--0.10 6 and p--0.165, respectively). After deleting the U
interaction from the model, the relationship between initial dioxin and those who snore loudly
in all sleeping positions was nonsignificant (Table 9-19 [c]: p=0. 694 ).

A nonsignificant association was found between initial dioxin and those who snore
loudly in all sleeping positions for the adjusted analysis of the maximal cohort (Table 9-19
[d]: p=0.17 0).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time 0
The unadjusted and adjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of Ranch

Hands who reported snoring loudly in all sleeping positions detected a ncnsignificant current
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-19
[e-h]: p>0.30 for all interaction and time stratum-specific analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands and Comparisons who

reported snoring loudly in all sleeping positions, the contrast of the four current dioxin
categories was not significant (Table 9-19 [i]: p=0. 114). However, after adjusting for an
education-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction, the simultaneous contrast -)f the four current
dioxin categories was significant (Table 9-19 [j]: p=0.049). Specifically, the contrast of
Ranch Hands in the unknown category and Comparisons iii the background category was
significant (Est. RR=0.54, 95% C.L: [0.29,1.00], p=0.050) with the Ranch Hands having a
lower percentage of reports of snoring loudly in all sleeping positions than the Comparisons.
The unadjusted relative frequencies of this sleep disorder for the background. unknown, low,and high current dioxin categories were 6.9, 4.7, 9 8, and 8.7 percent. 5

Insomnia

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
The analysis of the frequency of Ranch Hands who reported having insomnia did not

exhibit a significant association with initial dioxin for either the unadjusted minimal or
maximal analysis (Table 9-20 [a] and [b]: p=0.338 and p--0.69 4 ).

These nonsignificant findings did not change after adjusting for education and lifetime
alcohol history (Table 9-20 [c] and [d]: p=O.1514 and p--0. 253 , respectively). I
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" I TABLE 9-20.

. ,I Analysis of Insomnia

IRanch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent EsL Relative
SAssum ption Dioxin n Y es Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 30.0 0.92 (0.77,1.09) 0.338
(n=516) Medium 256 22.3

High 130 20.0

b) Maximal Low 182 24.7 0.98 (0.86,1.11) 0.694
(n=734) Medium 369 24.4IHigh 183 19.7

IRanch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.88 (0.74,1.05) 0.154 DRKYR (p=0.042)
d(n=506) EDUC (p=0.046)

d) Maximal 0.93 (0.81,1.06) 0.253 DRKYR (p=O.1"4)
(n=/120) EDUC (p=0.022)

'Relative ?rc for a trwofold increjse Ln dioxin.

Note: tm..--Low: 52-93 ppt; Meiuum: >93-292 pp; High: >292 -pt.
41 a-Low: 25-56.9 -pt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt: High: >2.18 -pr.
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TABLE 9-20. (Continued)

Analysis of Insomnia o
Ranch Hands . Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Yes/(n)
Current Dioxin E RTime Est. Relative

Assumvtion (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.402b
(n=516) <18.6 25.0 26.6 25.9 1.02 (0.78,1.33) 0.883c

(72) (128) (54)0
>18.6 29.8 19.4 18.4 0.87 (0.68,1.12) 0.283c

(57) (129) (76) 0
f) Maximal 0.077b

(n=734) ,18.6 20.0 24.7 27.7 1.11 (0.92,1.34) 0.293c
(105) (190) (83)

>18.6 25.6 25.0 15.7 0.88 (0.73,1.05) 0 .156c
(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Rclative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.347b DRKYR (p--0.031)
(n=506) <18.6 1.00 (0.76,1.30) 0.97 8c EDUC (p--0.054)

>18.6 0.84 (0.65,1.08) 0.165c

h) Maximal 0.05 8b DRKYR (p=0.13 2)
(n=720) <18.6 1.07 (0.88,1.30) 0.502c EDUC (p--0.028)

>18.6 0.83 (0.68,1.00) 0.051c

"8Relative risk for a twofold inren.¶.e in dioxin.
bTe~st of significance for homogenmety of relative risks (curremt dioxin continuous, time categorized).
CTest of signifcanrce for relative risk equal to 1 (current dioxin continuous, time cxtegorized).
Note: jý ", --Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >.45.75 ppt.

Maxim•j--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 pp(: High: >33.3 ppt.
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I TABLE 9-20. (Continued)

Analysis of Insomnia

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Yes Contrast Risk (95% C.L) p-Value

Background 783 23.8 AJI Categories 0.810

Unknown 341 21.7 Unknown vs. Backgrmod 0.89 (0.66,1.21) 0.453
Low 194 23.2 Low vs. Backgruud 0.97 (0.67,1.41) 0.870IHigh 185 21.1 High vs. Background 0.86 (0.58,1.27) 0.439

Total 1,503

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Bakground 776 All Categories 0.847 DRKYR (p<O.00l)
EDUCt AGE (p=O.015)

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Bckgrcund 0.92 (0.67,1.25) 0.58!_

Low 190 Low vs. Background 0.99 (0.68,1.44) 0.944
High 180 High vs. Background 0.85 (0.57,1.28) 0.435

Total 1,482

Note: Background (Comparison-s): Current Dioxin <10 pp¢L
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Cr.--nt Dioxin .i0 pVt.
1-ow (Ranch Hands): 15 pp < C='rrnt Dioxin <33. ppt
High (Ranch H-nds): Cr-rent Dioxin >33.3 ppL.

Ii
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted minimal analysis of insomnia, the current dioxin-by-time since tour

interaction was not significant (Table 9-20 [e]: p=0.402) and neither was the association
between current dioxin and insomnia within each time stratum. Under the maximal
assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a marginally significant current dioxin-by-time
interaction (Table 9-20 [f]: p=0.077). However, for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or lessU
since tour, there was a nonsignificant positive association between current dioxin and reports
of insomnia (Est. RR=1.11, p=0.283), and fo? Ranch Hands with greater than 18.6 years since
tour, there was a nonsignificant negative association (Est. RR=0.88, p=0.15 6).

After adjusting for education and lifetime alcohol history, the minimal analysis of
insomnia remained nonsignificant (Table 9-20 [g]: p=0.347). In the maximal adjusted D
analysis of insomnia, the current dioxin-by-time interaction was again marginally significant
(Table 9-20 [h]: p=0.05 8). Within the less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum, there
was a nonsignificant positive association between current dioxin and insomnia (Adj. U
RR=I.07, p-0.50 2) and a marginally significant negative association between current dioxin
and insomnia for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Adj. RR--0.83, p=0.051). For
Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since tour, the percentages of reported insomniacs
were about the same for the low and medium current dioxin categories (25.6% and 25.0%) but
the percentage was much lower for the high current dioxin category (15.7%).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analysis of insomnia, the overall contrast of the

four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-20 [i] and [j]: p=0.810 and
p=0. 84 7 , respectively).

Overall Sleep Disorder Index

Wodel 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)

Based on the unadjusted analysis of the overall sleep disorder index, a composite
variable of the 12 individual sleep disorders, no significant association with initial dioxin was
detected for either the minimal or the maximal cohort (Table 9-21 [a] and [b]: p--0. 4 7 6 and
p=0.66 2 ).

In the adjusted analysis of the overall sleep disorder index, there was still no significant
relationship with initial dioxin under either assumption (Table 9-21 [c] and [d]: p=O.178 and
p--0.528, respectively).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions, the unadjusted analysis of the
overall sleep disorder index exhibited a nonsiLnificant current dioxin-byvtime since tour
interaction (Table 9-21 [e] and [f: p--0.336 and p=0.160, respectively). The association
between the overall sleep disorder index and current dioxin was also nonsignificant within
each time stratum under both assumptions.
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0 TABLE 9-2L

Analysis of Overall Sleep Disorder Index

0 Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 130 41.5 0.95 (0.82,1.10) 0.476
(n=514) Medium 255 37.3

High 129 33.3

0b) Maximal Low 182 35.2 1.03 (0.92,1.14) 0.662
(n=732) Medium 369 36.0

SHigh 181 35.9

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.90 (0.76,1.05) 0.178 AGE (p=0.096)
(n=504) ALC (p=0. 140)

DRKYR (p=0.09 8)
EDUC (p--O.01 4)

d) Maximal 0.96 (0.85,1.08) 0.528 AGE (p=0.050)
(n=718) ALC (p--0. 106)

DRKYR (p=O.115)5 EDUC (p--0.011)

"aRelive risk for a twofold incmrets in diox;

Note: Mini-nal-Low. 52-93 ppt; Medi. n: >93-292 ppt: Highs >292 ppL
Miainul--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; "7,xiumu >56.9-218 p High: >218 ppL
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TABLE 9-2L (Continued)

Analysis of Overall Sleep Disorder Index 0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

C) Minimal 0 .33 6b
(n=514) <18.6 40.3 38.3 36.5 1.05 (0.82,1.33) 0.717C

(n51) l86 (72) (128) (52)

>18.6 43.9 35.7 31.6 0.90 (0.73,1.10) 0.290c
(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.160b
(n=732) <18.6 30.5 35.8 43.2 1.13 (0.95,1.34) 0.162c

(105) (190) (81)
>18.6 32.1 39.8 31.4 0.96 (0.82,1.12) 0.586c

(78) (176) (102) i

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.274b AGE (p--0.105)
(n=504) <18.6 0.99 (0.77,1.28) 0.950c ALC (p--0.142)

>18.6 0.83 (0.67,1.03) 0.091c DRKYR (p--0.10 9)
EDUC (p--0.01 3)

h) Maximal 0.14 7 b AGE (p--0.0 4 7)
(n=718) <18.6 1.05 (0.88,1.26) 0.562c ALC (p=0.121)

>18.6 0.89 (0.75,1.04) 0.150c DRKYR (p=0.127)
EDUC (p=0.013)

aReltive risk for a twofold incream in dioxin.
bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (curent dioxin continutus, time categorized).

cTest of significance for relative risk eNual to I (current dioxin continuous, Lime categorized).
Note: .firirl--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt- High: >45.75 ppt.

agmj--Low: >5-9.01 pptý Mexium: >9.01-33.3 'ptý High: >33.3 ppt.
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I TABLE 1-2L (Continued)

.Analysis of Overall Sleep DLorder Index

"I i) Ranch H.,,ids and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Plct Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgro'd 780 33.9 All Categories 0.522

Unknown 341 30.5 Unknowr vs. Background 0.86 (0.65,1.13) 0.272
Low 194 34.0 Low vs. Badgiroind 1.01 (0.72,1.40) 0.963' I High 183 36.6 High vs. Background 1.13 (0.81,1.51) 0.478

Total 1,498

1 j) Ranch Hands and Compar1sons by Curr-nt Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backgroud 773 All Categuries 0.751 DRKYR (p<0.001)
EDUC-AGE (p=.O 17)

Unknown 336 Unknown vs. Background 0.89 (0.67,1.17) 0.394
Low 190 Low vs. P,•ckground 0.99 (0.71,1.39) 0.958
High 178 High vs. Background 1.09 (0.77,1.55) 0.620

Total 1,477

Note: Backg•rund (Comparisons): Current Dioxin .10 ppL.
Unknown (Rmnch Hands): Current Dioxin S10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin .33-3 ppL.
High (Ranch Hands): Currem Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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After adjusti ig for education, age, lifetime alcohol history, and current alcohol use, the
minimal analysis ,,f the overall sleep disorder index displayed a nonsignificant interaction
between current dioxin and time since tour (Table 9-21 [g]: p=0.274). Howevcr, there was a
marginally significant negative association between current dioxin and the overall sleep
disorder index for those Ranch Hands in the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Adj.
RR=0.83, p=0.0 9 1). The unadjusted frequencies of the overall sleep disorder index for low,
medium, and high current dioxin were 43.9, 35.7, and 31.6 percent for this time stratum.

In the maximal adjusted analysis of the overall sleep disorder index, the current dioxin-
by-time since tour interaction was not significant (Table 9-21 [hi: p=0.147).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparison: by Current Dioxin Cte gory

Neither the unadjusted nor the adjusted analysis detected a significant difference among
the four current dioxin categories in the frequency of par icipants who reported a. least one
sleep disorder (Table 9-21 [i] and U]: p---0. 5 22 and p--0. 751, respectively).

Average Sleep Each Nig.it

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In both the unadjusted and adjusted analyses under the minimal and maximal U
assumptions, the association between initial dioxin and the average sleep each night of the
Ranch Hands was ncnsignificant (Table 9-22 [a-d]: p>0.25 for each analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted analyses of average sleep each night for both the minimal and maximal ']
cohorts displayed a nonsignificant interaction between current dioxin and time since tour
(Table 9-22 [e] and [f]: p=0.758 and p--0.44 4. respectively).

For the adjusted analyses, a significant current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction was
found under both the minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 9-22 [g] and [h]: p=0.006
and p=0.049). To examine this interaction, associations between average sleep each night
and current dioxin were investigated separately for each time and race stratum (Appendix
Table fl-1).

For the Black stratum under the minimal assumption, there was a significant current
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Appendix Table H-l: p--0. 006). The rime less than or
equal to 18.6 years stratum displayed a marginally significant positive association between
average sleep each night and current dioxin (p--0.056), and a significant negative association
was found for the time over 18.6 years stratum (p=0.032). The adjusted mean average hcurs
of sleep each night for Black Ranch Hands with time less than or equal to 18.6 years since
tour for low and medium current dioxin werez 5.90 and 6.92, with no participants in the high
category. The corresponding adjusted means for Black Ranch Hands with more than 18.6
years since tour were 6.59, 5.98, and 6.03 hours, respectively. The non-Black stratum
exhibited a nonsignificant current diom in-by-tirne interaction (p=0.968), and each time
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TABLE 9-22. [
Analysis of Average Sleep IEach Night (Hours)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error) p-Value

a) Minimnal Low 130 6.84 -0.025 (0.041) 0.544
(n=516) Medium 256 6.91
(R2 40.001) High 130 6.79

b) Maxima' Low 182 6.95 -0.033 (0.029) 0.250
(n=734) Medium 369 6.91
(R2=0.002) Hich 183 6.79

Ranch Hans - Log2 (Iritial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate f.

Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error) p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 129 6.53 -0.006 (0.042) 0.890 AGE (p--0.008)
(n--512) Medium 254 6.63 RACE (p---0.002)
(R2=0.037) High 129 6.53

d) Maximzi Low 181 6.65 -0.018 (0.029) 0.535 AGE (p=O0.017)
(n=729) Mecdium 366 6.63 RACE (p<0.001)
(R2 =0.028) High 182 6.55

Note: M~nirv-Low- 52-93 -p" Medium: >93-292 . High, >292 ppt
mnl-Low: 25-56.9 -pt; Mefiurm >56.9-218 FpcVc igb: >213 ptL
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TABLE 9-22- (Continued)

Analysis of Average Sleep Each Night (Hours)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)
Cun~t Dimia

Tune Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (S td. Error) p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .7 5 8b
(n-5 16) sl&6 6.90 6.75 6.72 -0.031 (0.067) Of,44C
(R2.0.007) (72) (128) (54)

>1&.6 7.05 6.97 6.80 -0.058 (0.055) 0-195c
(57) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 044
(n=734) <18.6 7.01 6.83 6.70 -0.069 (0.044) 0. 118C

(RO00)(105) (190) (83)
>1&.6 6.88 7.00 6.83 -0.024 (0.039) fw

(78) (176) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted
j,.Adj. Mean.'(n)

71ime Adj. Slope Covar~iae
Assumption (YrI.) Low Medium Hi hi (Std. ErwrT) P-Viahe uak

(R2.0.06) AGE) ((p) (4) AG
> 18.6 0000e

t37) (129) (6

h) Maximal 0.((y- C UR RTINI!:R.\C Z
(n-73,) <18.6 6.71* 6.550* 64400 4)056(0.045)" 22 (~09
(R-'-0.31) (105) (190) (1.?3) AGE p04)

>18 6 652" 6.7 , 0 6.37, -0fCT,7 ~.~)
(03) (176) (102)

iM sanar tT" 1,sex -n sv C'gf of fJOwh ccir~hrtuuut lome iii~~i n,~ )



U TABLE 9-22. (Continued)

Analysis of Average Sleep Each Night (Hours)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Currfent
Dioxin Diffaence of
Catcory n MMn Contr-t Mctns (95% Cl.) p-Value

Backgromu 783 6&9 All Categories 0.403

Unknown 341 6.92 Unknown vs. Bckgrund 0.03 (.0.10,0.16) 0.638
Low 194 6.91 Low vs. Bzargxmd 0.02(-0.14,0.18) 0.809
High 185 6.77 High vs. Backgrxxrod -0.12 (.0.28,0.04) 0.149

Total 1.503 (R2.0.002)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Catrgory n M:mn Contrast Nfeani (95% C.I.) p-Value Ren:,a-s

D Balkgc4ýr-l 773 6.61 All Categones 0.725 AGE (p-0.0'0)
RACE (p<0.601)

Unknown 339 6.61 Unknown v-. Backround 0.00 (-0.13.0.12) 0.947 EDUC (p=O.012)
Low 192 6.(x5 Low vs. Eckgr,-Aid 0.05 (-0.11,0.21) 0.539
High 184 6.54 High vs. Background -0.07 (-0123,0.10) 0.410

Total 1.493 (R420.030)

Note: Backgrmd (Cornpnivm): Czc'nt Mtoi ,10 p•.t
Unknown (Ranch Hlands,: Current Disij:z 10 --Vt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ;ý-t < C41`Tnt Dioxin !33.3 7pt.
High (Rimh Hands): CurrTnt DiRoLn >33.3 ppt

9Ký]
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1
stratum exhibited a nonsignificant negative association between current dioxin and average
sleep each night. I.

In the maximal analysis of the current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction, there was a
marginally significant interaction between currcnt dioxin and time since tour for the Black
stratum (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.068). For the time less than or equal to 18.6 years
stratum, there was a nonsignificant positive relationship between current dioxin and average I
sleep each night (p=0.35 3 ), and for the over 18.6 years time stratum, there was a marginally
significant negative slope (p=0.070). The adjusted mean average. hours of sleep each night
for Black Ranch Hands with more than 13.6 years since tour for low, medium, and high current I
dioxin were 6.00, 6.55, and 5.19. For the non-Black stratum, the current dioxin-by-time since
tour interaction was not significant (p=0.261). The time less than or equal to 18.6 years
stratum displayed a nonsignificant negative association between current dioxin and average
sleep each night (p=0.17 9 ), and the time over 18.6 years stratum showed a nonsignificant
positive association (p=0.88 4 ).

After removal of the current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction and adjusting for age
and race, the maximal analysis exhibited no significant results (Table 9-22 [h]: p>0.20 for all
results).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses of average sleep each night, the

simultaneous contrast of the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-22 [i]
and [j]: p=0.403 and p=0.725, respectively),

Physical Examination Variables

Anxiety-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
Based upon the minimal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a nonsignificant

association between initial dioxin and the SCL-90-R anxiety variable (Table 9-23 [a):
p=0.149). The maximal unadjust-d analysis exhibited a significant positive association
(Table 9-23 [b]: Est. RR=l.27, p--0.02 2) with prevalence rates of abnormal anxiety T-scores
for low, medium, and high levels of initial dioxin of 5.1, 5.8, and 12.1 percent.

After adjusting for covariate information, the minimal analysis of the SCL-90-R anxiety
variable remained nonsignificant (Table 9-23 [c]: p---0.217). The association between initial
dioxin and anxiety under the maximal assumption, however, was nonsignificant after being
adjusted for education and a race-by-current alcohol use interaction (Table 9-23 rd]:
p---. 122).

Model 2: Ranch flands - Llg-2 (Current Dioxin) and Timp

Under the minimal assUm ticn, the timidjusted anal,,sis of the SCL-90-R anxiety
variable detected a rmonicgnificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-23
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TABLE 9-23.

Analysis of Anxiety
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Utial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

U Initial Percent Es:. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116- 6.0 1.21 (0.94,1.56) 0.149
(n=464) Medium 229 8.7

High 119 10.1

b) Maximal Low 158 5.1 1.27 (1.04,1.55) 0.022
(n=652) Medium 328 5.8

Fligh 166 12.1

5Ranch Hands. Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate0 Assumption Risk (95% C.1.)a p-Value Re-marks

c) Minimal 1.19 (0.91,1.55) 0.217 RACE*ALC (p--0.002)
(n=459) AGE*DRKYR (p--0.004)

d) Maximal 1.18 (0.96,1.46) 0.122 EDUC (p=0.105)
(n=644) RACE*ALC (p=0.006)

SRelmtive risk for a mofold incres._ in dioxin.[1 Note: •Ii m.J--Low: 52-93 -pt; Medium: >93-292 pvt. High: >292 ppt.
Mj=.Alt-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Mediumn >56.9-218 prt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-23. (Continued)

Analysis of Anxiety
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Currnt Diomin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) ?Vdinrial 0.183b
(n=464) <18.6 7.7 8.9 12.5 1.01 (0.66,1.54) 0.959c

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 3.8 6.1 12.7 1.45 (1.03,2.05) 0.03lc

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0. 868 b
(n=652) <18.6 3.3 8.2 9.7 1.26 (0.92,1.72) 0.153c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 6.4 5.0 11.6 1.30 (0.99,1.71) 0.057C

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.099 b RZACE*'zA'C (p=O.O01)
(n=459) <18.6 0.95 (0.61,1.49) 0.827 c A 6 E 9D Y(YR

>18.6 1.51 (1.05,2.19) 0.028c (p--0.006)

h) Maximal 0.85 1b EDUC (p--O.1OS)
(n=644) <18.6 1.17 (0.85,1.62) 0.335C RACE*ALC (p=!0.005)

'Relative risk for a ta ofold incres.•e in dioxin.

bTest of significanc-e or mgeniyof relvdve risks (cuJrrent ioi continuous, im catr.gorized4).
"Test of significance for re!adve risk equal to I (current dioxin cxmtinuous, Lime categorized).
Note: >j5--Low: ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 p-pt; HigJh: >45.75 ppc.

Mx... d--Low: >5-9.01 -,pt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 M;t High: >33.3 ppt.
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I TABLE 9,23. (Continued)

Analysis of Anxiety
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Conparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Pent Est. Relative
Catego, n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrpwnd 690 5.4 All Categories 0.043

Unknown 294 4.4 Unknown vs. Background 0.82 (0.43,1.56) 0.539
Low 171 7.6 Low vs. Backgrond 1.45 (0.75.2.80) 0.265
High 167 10.8 High vs. Backgrr id 2.13 (1.18,3.85) 0.012

Total 1.322II
j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

1 Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Rmrnarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.320 AGE (p=0.103)
ALC (p=0.003)

Unknown 291 Unknown vs. Background 0.90 (0.46,1.73) 0.746 EDUC (p-0.007)
Low 167 Low vs. B.ackground 1.43 (0.73,2.77) 0.295
High 166 High vs. Background 1.64 (0.88,3.05) 0.119I Total 1,309

SNote: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin ,10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Cumrrnt Dioxin, -10 ppL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current DioxL533.3 -pL
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppt-
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a
[e]: p=0.18 3). For the time greater than 18.6 years stratum, there was a significant positive
association between current dioxin and anxiety (Est. RR=l.45, p=0.031). Within this
stratum, the frequency of Ranch Hands with an abnormal anxxiety T-score increased with
increasing current dioxin (low, 3.8%; medium, 6.1%; high, 12.7%). The maximal cohort
displayed similar results with a nonsignificant current dioxi i-by-time interaction (Table 9-23
If]: p=0.8 68 ) and a marginally significant positive associat on between current dioxin and
anxiety within the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (ED,t. RR=1.30, p=0.057). For this U
time stratum, the percentages of Ranch Hands with abnormal anxiety T-scores for low,
medium, and high current dioxin were 6.4, 5.0, and 11.6 percent.

After adjusting for two covariate interactions, race-by-current alcohol use and age-by-
lifetime alcohol history, the minimal analysis of the SCL-90-R anxiety variable displayed a
marginally significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-23 [g].: p=0.099 ).
Within the less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum, there was a nonsignificant negative
association between current dioxin and anxiety (Adj. RR=0.95, p=-. 8 27), but for the over 18.6
years time stratum the positive association was significant (Adj. RR=1.51, p--0.028).

In the maximal analysis of the SCL-90-R anxiety variable, the adjustment for education
and a race-by-current alcohol use interaction did not alter the lack of significance of the current
dioxin-by-timne interaction (Table 9-23 [h]: p--0.851), but it did cause the association
between cui-rent dioxin and anxiety for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum to become
nonsignific Lnt (p-0.172 ).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category U
The unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R anxiety variable with categorized current

dioxin displayed a significant overall difference among the four current dioxin categories
(Table 9-23 [i]: p=-0.043). The unadjusted frequencies of abnormal anxiety T-scores for the L
background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 5.4, 4.4, 7.6, and 10.8
percent. The only significant contrast was the high category versus the background category
(Est. RR=".13, 95% C.I.: [1.18,3.85], p=0.012) indicating that the percent of abnormal
anxiety T- :ores was significantly higher for the Ranch Hands in the high group than for the
Comparisc is in the background group.

After adjusting for education, age, and current alcohol use, the overall analysis of the
SCL-90-R .nxiety variable with categorized current dioxin was nonsignificant (Table 9-23 U]:
p=0.320); the high versus background contrast became nonsignificant (p=0.119).

Depressio n--SCL-90- R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (In-ital Dioxin)
The unadjusted minimal analysis of the SCL-90-R depression variable deiected a

marginally significant positive associadon between initial dioxin and depression (Table 9-24 J
[a]: Est. RR=l.24, p-0.075). The prevalence rates of Ranch Hands witdh abnormal
depression T-scores increased steadily with increzsing levels of initial dioxin (low, 8.6%;
medium, 9.2%; Ahign, 12.6%). Based on the maximal assumption, the unaajusted analysis
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S~ TABLE 9-24.

S~Analysis of Depression
(SCL-90-R)

D Ranch Hands.- Log2 (In~ftil Dioxin) - Unadjusted

SInitial Percent Est. Relative

Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

Sa) Minimal Low 116 8.6 1.24 (0.98,1.57) 0.075

(n=464) Medium 229 9.2
SHigh 119 12.6

b) Maximal Low 158 7.6 1.23 (1.02,1.48) 0.029
(n=652) Medium 328 7.0High 166 13.9

D Ranch Hands.- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
SAssumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.11 (0.86,1.42) 0.438 EDUC (p=-0.070)
S(n=455) AGE*DI..KYR (p=-0.003)

d) Maximal 1.09 (0.89,1.33) 0.393 AGE (p-0.13 3 )
(n=640) DRKYR (p=O.110)

EDUC (p=0.005)

*Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxir.
Note: j•jiaiml--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 pt; Hig-: >292 ppt

Jx --Low: 25-56.9 p-pt; Medium: >56.9-218 9,9t; High: >218 ppt
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TABLE 9-24. (Continued)

Analysis of Depression
(SCL-90-R) U

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusi'ed

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time EsL Re!ative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (05% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.222b
(n=464) <18.6 10.8 9.7 14.6 1.09 (0.74,1.59) 0.668c

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 5.7 7.0 14.1 1.48 (1.07,2.04) 0.0 17c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0 .96 1b
(n=652) <18.6 5A4 9.4 12.5 1.27 (0.95,1.69) 0.101c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 11.1 5.0 13.7 1.26 (0.98,1.62) 0.075c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted I
"Time Adj. Relative Covariate

Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks U
g) Minimal 0.284 b EDUC (p=O.0 7 1)

(n=455) <18.6 0.98 (0.65,1.47) 0.918c AGE*DRKYR (p--0.004 )
>18.6 1.30 (0.92,1.85; 0.137c

h) Maximal 0.916b EDUC (p=0,003) U
(n=648) _,18.6 1.17 (0.86,1.57) 0.315c

>18.6 1.14 (0.87,1.49) 0.3333c

'Reladve risk for & twofold incre-sse in dioxin.
b-Test of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
crTes of significance for relative risk euanil to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: •j--.ow- >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 ppL.

Ma•imt.I--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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I TABLE 9-24. (Continued)

Analysis of Depression
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisjorz by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
~Current

Dioxin Percent Esm Relaive
Category n Abnormal Ccntrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bxkgond 690 7.3 All Cawgoies 0.081

Unknown 294 6.5 Unknown vs. Backzround 0.83 (0.1,1.53) 0.660
Low 171 7.6 Low vs. Background 1.05 (0.56,1.99) 0.873
High 167 13-2 High vs. Background 1.94 (1.14,3.31) 0.015

Total 1,32

Current j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Dioxin Adj. ReLative Covariate
Category n Contrast Rhk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.286 ALC (p=0.021)
RACE-EDUC (p=0.OY29)

Unknown 291 Unknown vs. Background 0.92 (0.53,1.61) 0.780 RACE-AGE (p=O.O09)
Low 167 Low vs. Bxkground 1.10 (0.58,2.0) 0.765High 166 High vs. Backgýou 1.70 (0.97,2.98) 0.064

[Total 1,309

Note: Backgrou•nd (Compari.,ons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin 10 ,pOp.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppc < Current DioxLn _<33.3 p'pt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33-3 ppc.

T"
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displayed a significant positive relationship between initial dioxin and depression (Table 9-24 0
[b]: Est. RR=1.23, p=0.029 ). The percentages of Ranch Hands with abnormal depression
T-scores were nearly the same for Ranch Hands in the low and medium initial dioxin
categories, but the percentage was larger for the high initial dioxin category (low, 7.6%; U
medium, 7.0%; and high, 13.9%).

After adjusting the minimal analysis for education and an age-by-lifetime alcohol
history interaction, the association between initial dioxin and depression was nonsignificant
(Table 9-24 [c]: p=0.438). Similarly, after adjusting the maximal analysis for age, lifetime
alcohol history, and education, the relationship between initial dioxin and depression was
also nonsignificant (Table 9-24 [d]: p=0.3 93).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Under both minimal and maximal assumptions, the unadjusted analysis of the SCL-

90-R depression variable did not detect a significant current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction (Table 9-24 [e] and [f]: p--0. 22 2 and p=0.961, respectively). For the minimal
cohort, there was a significant positive association between current dioxin and depression for
Ranch Hands in the over 18.6 years time stratum (Table 9-24 [e]: Est. RR=1.48, p=0.017).
Similarly, the maximal analysis detected a marginally significant positive association
between current dioxin and depression for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since tour
(Table 9-24 [f]: Est. RR=1.26, p=0.075).

After adjusting the minimal cohort for education and an age-by-lifetime alcohol history
interaction and adjusting the maximal cohort for education alone, the analyses were
nonsignificant (Table 9-24 [g] and [h]: p>0.10 for all analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Cetrrent Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R depression variable the simultaneous

contrast of the four current dioxin categories was marginally significant (Table 9-24 [i]:
p=0.081). For the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories, the
percentages of abnormal depression T-scores were 7.3, 6.5, 7.6, and 13.2 percent. The only
significant difference detected was between Ranch Hands in the high category and the
Comparisons in the background category (Table 9-24 [i]: Est. RR=l.94, 95% C.I.:
[1.14,3.31], p=0.015).

The adjustment for current alcohol use, a race-by-education interaction, and a race-by-
age interaction, removed the marginal significance of the overall test for differences in the
percentage of abnormal dep)ression T-scores among the four current dioxin categories (Table9-24 []: p=0.2 86). The contrast between Ranch Hands in the high category and the
Comparisons in the background category was marginally significant after the covariate
adjustment (Table 9-24 U]: Est. RR=1.70, 95% C.I.: [0.97,2.98], p---0.064).
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Ho~stlity-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R hostility variable did not detect a significat
association with initial dioxin for either the mrinimnal or maximal cohort (Table 9-25 [a] and [b]:
p=0.555 and p--0.140).

These nonsignificant results did not change after adjusting for a race-by-current alcohol
use interaction and an education-by-age interaction (Table 9-25 [c] and [d]: p=0.7 57 and
p=0.773 , respectively).

Model 2: Ranch Handis - Log2 'Current Dioxin) andu Time
The tests for homogeneity of relative risks and the tests for relative risk equal to one

within each time stratum were not signdficant for either the unadjusted or adjusted minimal
and maximal analyses of the SCL-90-R hostility variable (Table 9-25 fe-hi: p>0.15 for each
analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the analysis of the SCL-90-R hostility variable, the overall contrast of the four current

dioxin categories was not significant for either the unadjusted or adjusted analysis (Table 9-
25 [i] and [j]: p--0.602 and p=0.849).

Interpersonal Sensitivity-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted analysis of the minimal cohort did not detect a significant association
between initial dioxin and the SCL-90-R interpersonal sensitivity variable (Table 9-26 [a]:
p--0.22 0). The same association was marginally significant under the maximal assumption in
the unadjusted analysis (Table 9-26 [b]: Est. RR=l.22, p=0.084), with increasing prevalence
rates of abnormal interpersonal sensitivity scores for initial dioxin levels (low, 3.8%; medium,
5.2%; high, 9.0%).

The minimal adjusted analysis exhibited a significant initial dioxin-by-education'I interaction (Table 9-26 [c]: p--0.040). To investigate this interaction, the analyses were
stratified by education level (AppendL:-. T7ble H-1). For Ranch Hands with a high school
education, there was a nonsinificant pc-:-lve association between initial dioxin and
interpersonai sensitivity (Adj. RR=l.32, p=0.124), and for Ranch Hands with a college
education, there was a rcnsignificant negative association (Adj. RR--0.45, p=0.1 92 ). After
deletion of the interaction, the relationship berveen initial dioxin and interpersonal sensitivity
was nonsignificant (Table 9-26 [c]: p=0.43 5). The adjusted maximal analysis displayed a
similar nonsignificant association (Table 9-26 [d]: p=0.458) after adjustment for education
and lifetime alcohol history.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Under the minimal assumption, the unadjusted analysis found that the association
between current dioxin and internersonal sensitivity did not differ significantly between time
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TABLE 9.25. D
Analysis of Hostility

(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (InitW Dioxia) - Unadjusted

Initial Pexcen Est Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% CJ.)a p.-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 4.3 1.10(0.80,1.52) 0.555
(n=464) Medium 229 5.7

High 119 5.9

b) Maximal Low 158 3.2 1.21 (0.95,1.55) 0.140(n-652) Medium 328 4.3High 166 6.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

SAdj. Relative Covariae
"Assumption Risk (95% Cl.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.95 (0.65,1.38) 0.757 RACE*ALC (p.04015) f
(n=458) EDUC'AGE (p=0.006)

d) Maximal 1.04 (0.78,137) 0.773 RACE*ALC (p-.O.00 9 )
(n=644) EDUC-AGE (p=0.0,47)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: 4M!ja1-Low-. 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Mximj--Low- 25-56.9 pp. Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High. >218 ppL
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TABLE 9-25. (Contin-ed)

Analysis of Hostility
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Pe-cent Abnormal/(n)

Tune EsL Rela•ve
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% CQ.).) p-VIue

e) Minimal 0 .98sb
(n=464) <18.6 4.6 4.4 8.3 1.12 (0.66,1.89) 0.685C

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 .. 8 6.1 5.6 1.11 (0.73,1.69) 0.6 :0 c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maxir..al 0 .543b
(n=652) S18.6 2.2 4.1 6.9 1.33 (0.90.1.98) 0.152C

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 3.2 5.7 5.3 1.14 (0.82,1.58) 0 .4 f5 c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.L.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.803b RACE-ALC (p--0.015)
(n=458) <18.6 0.89 (0.50,1.60) 0.7c$ EDUC'AGE (p=)0.006)

>18.6 0.97 (0.58,1.63) 0.907C

h) Maximal 0.51Ob AGE (p0.009)
(n=64.4) <18.6 1.10 (0.73,1.66) 0.658c EDUC (.p=0.051) I

>18.6 0.92 (0.62,135) 0.654€ RACE'ALC (p=0.012)

"Reltive risk for a rwofold incres.se in dioxin.
'res:t of significance for h•mogeeiry of relative risks (cirnrt dioxin crintiuous, time categorized).

CTes of signiflcv= far re'ative risk eual to I (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: .Ld=IaJ-Low. >10-14.65 ppc; Medium >14.65-45.75 p-pt; High: >45.75 poL

Max;2--Low: >!.-9.01 -pT4 Medium: >9.01-33-3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt
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TABLE 9-25. (Continued)

Analysis of Hostility
(SCL-90-R)

1) Ranch Hands and Compariscri by Current Diox.in Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percem Es. Relative
Category n Abnormal Con tra-ct Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Raxkgrcu 690 4.4 All Categories 0.602

Unknown 294 3.7 Uaknown vm. tako*d 0.86 (0.42,1.73) 0.663
tLow 171 5.9 Low vs. Backgxn 1.37 (0.65.2.85) 0.406
High 167 6.0 High vs. Backgmund 1.40 (0.672.93) 0.369

Total I322

Cre J) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

, Current
Dioxin Adj. ReLative Covarizt

Category n Contr3st Risk (95 CI.) p-Va!ue R-mirki

Backgovrd 683 All Categories 0.849 DRKYR (p,0.O0)

EDUC-AGE (-)-0.C09)
Unknown 2190 Unknown vi. Backgmrund 0.95 (0.46,1.94) 0. 1
"Low 167 Law vs. P2,..kgp'romd 137 (0.652139) 0.411
High 163 High, . a.,xird 0s7 (0.44.2.15) 0.948

Total 1.2,03

Note: Bsckgmtm-d (Cr.p rimnst: C •rTrn 0m .0 Dkp,
, Unkncwn (Rxnch Hiz•is): CTrr. D1oxL1 •,.O K

Low ({Rnc.h iv,,ds): 15 p" < Cx.-Tet Dioxi S,333 J1
.Iiph. (Ruxh Hands): Curmat Dhoxm >,33.3 p•.4
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] TABLE 9-26.

Analysis of Interpersonal Sensitivity
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

IInitial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.1)3  p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 6.0 1.20 (0.90.1.58) 0.220
(n-,464) Medium 229 6.1

High 119 8.4

b) Maximal Low 158 3.8 1.22 (0.98,1,.2) 0.084
(n=652) Medium 328 5.2

High 166 9.0

[, Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin)- Adjusted
Adj. Relative Covariate

Assumption Risk (95% C.L.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.14 (0.82,1.58)'- 0.435*0 INITEDUC (p=0.04 0)
(n=455) AGEODRKYR (p4 J.019)

AGE'ALC (p=0.01 8 )

d) Maximal 1.10 (0.86.1.39) 0.458 DRKYR (p=0.015)
(n-.640) EDUC (p=0,026)

"] .'Relative risk fo, a twofold lncre.te in diox:n.
°Log 2 (bintinl dioxt)-by-covsnste nteracon (0.011p.".05); C eduste relasive risk. confidence interval, ind p-value

Sderived Trorn a model fitred after delefion of this imtersc-on.
Note: 52 a--Uow: 52.93 •p: NMedium: >93-:92 p1: High: >2" "pt.

MIM.M.j--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Mediurn: >56.9-213 ;vt: High: >218 7t.

It
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TABLE 9-26. (Continued)

Analysis of Interpersonal Sensitivity
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Diomin) .id Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.482b
(n--464) <18.6 6.2 6.2 16.7 1.43 (0.96,2.14) 0.082c

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 5.7 4.4 5.6 1.16 (0.75,1.78) 0. 499c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0.315b
(n=652) <18.6 4.4 5.9 12.5 1.4,6 (1.07,1.99) 0.018C

(92) (171) (72)

>18.6 4.8 4.4 5.3 1.15 (0.82,1.62) 0.415 c
(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
SAssumnotion (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.!.)a' p-Value Remarks

g) NMinimal 0.354b DRKYR (p=O. 005 ): ~~~(n=455) < 18.6 1.38 (0.91 2.10)0.2cE C(=.06
1- 0. 128C EU p006

S>18.6 1.04 (0.66,1.63) 0.878c

Sh) Maximal 0.26')b DRKYR (p=0.0 0 7)
(n=6-40) _18.6 1.36 (0.98,1.9f) 0.064c EDUC (p=0.0 4 3)

>18.6 1.03 .,.71,1.49) 0.365c

aRelahve risk for a twofold i" easen dlie-Amr

....b'Test of significance for ',no 'nery of r•.a'e i~kj (ci.rrnt dioxin ccntinurus, time categorized).
'Test of" sizniflcnce for relavtiv nsk equzl to I (crTant * .ioin czniirio us, time cve7,iri7cd).

oe: > > 1 65 ': ,Im: >l.t 5-45.75 'p: High: >4575 ppt.
i •M.,.]. -- L~o,€: 5-"• I ;p M •i,lm >9.01-3-1.3 H• ; igh: >33.3 ;7t.
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TABLE 9-26. (Continued)

Analysis of Interpersonal Sensitivity
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

[] Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 690 5.8 All Categories 0.222

Unknown 294 3.7 Unknown vs. Background 0.63 (0.32,1.25) 0.187
Low 171 5.3 Low vs. Background 0.90 (0.43,1.90) 0.787
High 167 8.4 High vs. Background 1.49 (0.79,2.80) 0.220

Total 1,322

Current j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Dioxin Adj. ReLative Covariate[ Cate-gory n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 683 All Categories 0.681 DRKYR (pp=0.041)
EDUC (p<O.00 1)

Unknown 290 Unknown vs. Background 0.70 (0.35,1.40) 0.311 RACE*AGE (pi=0.017)Low 167 Low vs. Background 0.83 (0.39.1.77) 0.6-5High 163 High vs. Background 1.11 (0.57,2.16) 0.768

]Total 1.303

SNote: Backgrourd (Comparisons): Current Dioxin .•10 ppL
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Curr'.nt Dioxin 10 rLt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Diox-n -<33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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since tour strata (Table 9-26 [e]: p--0.4 82). However, within the time less than or equal to
18.6 years stratum, a positive association between current dioxin and interpersonal
sensitivity was marginally significant (Est. RR=l.43, p=0.082). The unadjusted percentages f
of these Ranch Hands with abnormal interpersonal sensitivity T-scores for low, medium, and U
high current dioxin were 6.2, 6.2, and 16.7 percent. In contrast, for Ranch Hands with over
18.6 years since tour, the association between current dioxin and interpersonal sensitivity
was positive but not significant (p=0.499).

Similarly, for the maximal cohort, the unadjusted analysis displayed a nonsignificant
current dioxin-by-time since touz interaction (Table 9-26 [f]: p=0.315). There was a
significant positive association between current dioxin and interpersonal sensitivity within
the less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum, and a nonsignificant positive association for
the over 18.6 years time stratum (L18.6: Est. RR=1.46, p=0.018; >18.6: Est. RR=1.15,
p--0.415). For Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour, the percentages of abnormal
interpersonal sensitivity T-scores for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 4.4, 5.9, and
12.5 percent.

After adjusting for education and lifetime alcohol history, both the minimal and the
maximal analyses exhibited a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction
(Table 9-26 [g] and [h]: p=0.354 and p=0.260, respectively). Under the maximal
assumption, there was a marginally significant positive association between current dioxin
and interpersonal sensitivity for the less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum (Table 9-26
[h]: Adj. RR=1.36, p=O.G64).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
Neither the unadjusted nor the adjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin and

interpersonal sensitivity detected a significant difference among the prevalence rates of
abnormal interpersonal sensitivity T-scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-26
[i] and [j]. p=0.22 2 and p=0.6 81, respectively).

Obsessive-Compulsive Behavior-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
A marginally significant positive association was detected between initial dioxin and the

SCL-90-R obsessive-compulsive behavior variable for the unadjusted minimal analysis
(Table 9-27 (a]: Est. RR=l.24, p=0.080). Tnis association can be seen in the increasing
percentages of Ranch Hands with this ty,.e of behavior for increasing levels of initial dioxin
(low, 7.S%; rnediun, S.7%: high, 11.8%). Under the maximal assumption, a significant
association between initial dioxin and obsessive-compulsive behavior in Ranch Hands was
found for the unadjusted anaiysis (Table 9.27 [b]: Est. RR=l.36, p=0. 002) with similarly
increasing prevalence rates of 3.8, 6.4, and 13.3 percent for the low, medium, and high levels
of initial dioxin.

After adjusting for educanon, a race-by-age interaction, and an age-by-lifetime alcohol 1
history interaction, 'the associmon h een initiial dioxin and the percentage of Ranch Hands
with obsessive-compulsive behavior was nonsignificant (Table 9-27 [c]: p=O.359). For the
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TABLE 9-27.

Analysis of Obsessive-Compulsive Behavior
(SCL-90-R)

0
Ranch Hands - Logn (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

SInitial Percent EsL. ReCative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.-)' p-Value

5a) Minimal Low 116 7.8 1.24 (0.98,1.58) 0.080
(n--464) Medium 229 8.7

High 119 11.8

Ib) Maximal Low 158 3.8 1.36 (1.12,1.65) 0.002
(n=652) Medium 328 6.4

High 166 13.3

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

SAdj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.13 (0.87,1.47) 0.359 EDUC (p---0.102)
(n=-4 55) RACE'AGE (p=0.0 3 8 )

AGE'DRKYR (p=0.004 )

Sd) Maximal 1.23 (1.00,1.52) 0.054 DRKYR (p=0.087)
(n=640) EDUC (p=0.039)

RACE-AGE (p=0.020)

aRelative risk for a twofold iicrease in dioxin.
Note: Mjjajmjl--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

Nfax.imj--Low: 25-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 cpt: High: >213 ppt.

, I
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TABLE 9-27. (Continued)

Analysis of Obsessive-Compulsive Behavior
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (p5% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.283b
(n=.464) _<18.6 9.2 8.9 12.5 1.07 (0.72,1.61) 0.730C

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 5.7 7.9 12.7 1.42 (1.03,1.96) 0.031c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0 .99 9 b
(n=652) •18.6 2.2 8.8 9.7 1.37 (1.01,1.87) 0.043c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 4.8 6.9 11.6 1.37 (1.06,1.78) 0.018c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 3 50b EDUC (p=O.l137)
(n=455) _<18.6 0.95 (0.61,1.46) 0.906C AGE*DRKYR (p--O.003)

>18.6 1.23 (0.86,1,74) 0.25 3c

ih) Maximal 0 .852 b DRKYR (p---0083)
(n=640) _<18.6 1.25 (0.90,1.74) 0.188c EDUC (p=0.038)

>18.6 1.20 (0.91,1.59) 0.199c RACE*AGE (p=0,020)

aRelative risk for a rwofold incease in dioxin.
SbTest of significance for homcerteiry of relative risks (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
cTest cf significance for relative risk equal to 1 (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: i --Low: >10-14.65 7t; Iptedium >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 prp.

Maxiiina--Low: >5-9.01 pot; Mefedium: >9.01-33.3 pptý High: >33.3 ppt
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TABLE 9-27. (Continued)

0 Analysis of Obsessive-Compulsive Behavior
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

0 Current
Dioxin Percent ESL Relative
Categor n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Valui

0Background 690 6.4 All Categories 0.052

Unknown 294 4.4 Unknown vs. Background 0.68 (0.36,1.28) 0.232
Low 171 8.8 Low vs. Background 1.41 (0.77,2.60) 0.269
High 167 10.8 High vs. Background 1.77 (1.00,3.16) 0.051

STotal 1,322

Current j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate0 Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.210 RACE*EDUC (p-0.035)

Unknown 293 Unknown vs. Background 0.71 (0.37,1.34) 0.291Low 169 Low vs. Ba':kground 1.32 (0.71,2.45) 0.378
High 166 High vs. Background 1.45 (0.80,2.63) 0.221

U Total 1,313

Note: Background (Comparisons): Current Dioxin <I0 ppt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin -10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Curremt Dioxin >33. 1p p

U
U
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maximal cohort, the adjustment for education, lifetime alcohol history, and a race-by-age
interaction caused the same association to become marginally significant (Table 9-27 [d]:
Adj. RR=1.23, p=0.05 4).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the minimal unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R obsessive-compulsive behavior

variable, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was not significant (Table 9-27
[e]: p--0.2 83 ). However, for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years, thcre was a significant
positive association between current dioxin and the percentage of abnormal obsessive-
compulsive behavior T-scores (Est. RR=l.42, p=0.031). This direct association can be seen
in the increasing prevalence rates of Ranch Hands with obsessive-compulsive behavior for
increasing levels of dioxin (low, 5.7%; medium, 7.9%; high, 12.7%).

Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a nonsignificant
current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-27 [f]: p=0.999). The time less than
or equal to 18.6 years stratum displayed a significant positive association between current
dioxin and obsessive-compulsive behavior (Table 9-27 ['f: Est. RR=l.37, p--0.0 4 3 )
supported by increasing percentages of obsessive-compulsive behavior of 2.2, 8.8, and 9.7
percent for the low, medium, and high levels of current dioxin. The time over 18.6 years
stratum also exhibited a significant positive association with dioxin (Table 9-27 [f]: Est.
RR=1.37, p=0.013). The frequencies of participants with obsessive-compulsive behavior
increased with increasing levels of current dioxin for this time stratum (low, 4.8%; medium,
6.9%; high, 11.6%).

After adjusting the minimal analysis for education and an age-by-lifetime alcohol
history interaction and adjusting the maximal analysis for education, lifetime alcohol history,
and a race-by-age interaction, neither analysis detected any significant associations between
current dioxin and obsessive-compulsive behavior (Table 9-27 [g] and [h]: p>0.15 for each
analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R obsessive-compulsive behavior variable,

the contrast of the four current dioxin categories was marginally significant (Table 9-27 [i]:
p-0.052). The percentages of abnormal obsessive-compulsive behavior T-scores for the
background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 6.4, 4.4, 8.8, and 10.8
percent. A marginally significant difference was found between the prevalence rates of
obsessive-compulsive behavior for the Ranch Hands in the high category and the
Comparisons in the background category (Table 9-27 [i]: Est. RR=l.77, 95% C.I.:
[1.00,3.16], p=--0.051).

The adjustment for a race-by-education interaction caused the results of the analyses
i to become nonsignificant both overall and for individual contrasts between categories (Tiable

9-27 Uj]: p>0.20 for each analysis).
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Paranoid Ideation-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
In both the unadjusted and the adjusted analyses, the association between initial dioxin

and the frequency of Ranch Hands suffering from paranoid ideation was nonsignificant under
both assumptions (Table 9-28 [a-d]: p>0.25 for each analysis).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Similar to the initial dioxin analyses, the unadjusted and adjusted current dioxin and

time since tour analyses of paranoid ideation displayed nonsignificant results for both the
minimal and the maximal cohorts (Table 9-28 [e-h]: p>0.15 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and adjusted analyses of categorized current dioxin and paranoid

ideation, the overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories was nonsignificant (Table
9-28 [i] and [j]: p>0.45 for both analyses).

Phobic Anxiety-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis under both minimal and maximal assumptions displayed a

nonsignificant association between initial dioxin and phobic anxiety (Table 9-29 [a] and [b]:
p=0.5 85 and p--0.1 15, respectively).

After adjustment for covariate information, the results of both the minimal and ihe

maximal analyses remained nonsignificant (Table 9-29 [c] and [d]: p={0.912 and p=0.493).

0" Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
For both the minimal and the maximal cohorts, the unadjusted analysis detected a

nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-29 [e] and [f]: p=0.222
and p--0.7 64, respectively). The association between current dioxin and phobic anxiety was
also nonsignificant within each time stratum.

In the adjusted analysis, there was a significant interaction of current dioxin, time since
tour, and race under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions (Table 9-29 [g] and [h]:
p=0.01 2 and p=0.015). To investigate this interaction, associations between phobic anxiety
and current dioxin are presented separately for each time and race stratum in Appendix Table
H-1.

Unde- the minimal assumption, the Black statum contained only one Ranch Hand with
phobic anxiety in the time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum, and he was in the medium
dioxin category. In the time over 18.6 years stratum, two Black Ranch Hands in the low
dioxin category had an abnormal phobic anxiety T-score. Due to the sparse number of
abnormalities in the Black stratum, the adjusted relative risks, confidence intervals, and
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a
TABLE 9-28.

Analysis of Paranoid Ideation
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted U

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 5.2 0.81 (0.54,1.22) 0.302
(n=464) Medium 229 4.4

High 119 3.4

b) Maximal Low 158 3.2 0.91 (0.67,1.22) 0.511
(n=652) Medium 328 4.3

High 166 4.2

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted [1
Adj. Relative Covariate

Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 0.81 (0.54,1.22) 0.293 DRKYR (p=0.094)
(n---459) U

d) Maximal 0.86 (0.64,1.17) 0.324 AGE (p=0.098 )
(n=644) ALC (p=0.0 86)

DRKYR (p=0.128)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: M•njinj--Low: 52-93 ppt Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

ISiM.-Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >5,3.9-218 ppt: High: >218 ppL
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TABLE 9-2-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Paranoid Ideation
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dionir .

"Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.L.)a p-Value

e) Mir-imal 0 .47 4 b

(n=464) <_18.6 6.2 5.3 8.3 0.96 (0.57,1.61) 0.865c
(65) (113) (48)

>18.6 1.9 4.4 0.0 0.68 (0.31,1.51) 0.344c
(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0.206b
(n=652) <_18.6 3.3 5.9 5.6 1.12 (0.77,1.64) 0.561c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 4.8 3.1 1.1 0.74 (0.42,1.28) 0.277 c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Lo' 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.546b DRKYR (p=0. 0 57 )
(n=459) <18.6 0.95 (0.57,1.61) 0.860c

>18.6 0.72 (0.34,1.54) 0.402C

h) Maximal 0.19 1b ALC (p=0.071)
(n=648) <18.6 1.12 (0.77,1.64) 0.550C

>18.6 0.73 (0.42,1.27) 0.263C

"Relative risk fo" a iwofo.d increase in i•o',..
._.!t ffr i Latave risks,(~ '-'n dioxin continuous, time categorized). i

:'::t of : • .: 5,r :"i :: , ! " ... -! I ''r'r t d .crinuous. tLm e a/4g> , •,.
N0te: ?Jn. :[-. w 1 -A6 '':: ' -''q 5.75 .prc?: Hia~h: >-45.75 prpt.

Maim• i--Low: >5-9.01 -rt; N1 e t.
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TABLE 9-23. (Continued)

Analysis of Paranoid Ideation
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjust, d

Current
Dioxin Percent Est Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 690 3.5 All Categorici 0.645 U
Unknown 294 3.1 Unknown vs. Background 0.88 (0.40,1.91) 0.740
Low 171 5.3 Low vs. Background 1.54 (0.70,3.38) 0.280
High 167 3.0 High vs. Background 0.86 (0.32.2.28) 0.756

Total 1.322

j) Ranch Hands and Cor.iparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 683 All Categories 0.490 RACE (l=0.150)
DRKYR (p=0.036)

Unknown 290 Unknown vs. Background 0.96 (0.44,2.12) 0.922 EDUC-AGE (p=0.036)
Low 167 Low vs. Background 1.60 (0.72,3.56) 0.246
High 163 High vs. Background 0.67 (0.25,1.85) 0.444

Total 1,303

Note: Background (Comrparisons): Current Dioxin •10 ?pt.
Unknown (Ranch Hand.): Current Dioxin ,10 ppL.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 prpt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pi
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TABLE 9-29.

Analysis of Phob~c Anxiety
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log% (Inital Dioxin). Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative

Assureodon Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)3  p-V3lue

a) Minimal Low 116 6.9 1.08 (0.82,1.42) 0.5S5
(n=464) Medium 229 7.9

High 119 8.4

b) Maximal Low 158 3.8 1.19 (0.96,1.46) 0.115
(-=652) Medium 328 7.0

High 166 9.0

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariatpe
Assumptien Ri.* (95%- C.l.)a p-Value Remrnks

c) Minimal 0.98 (0.73.1.32) 0.912 EDUC (p=O,0i6) ..
(n"55) AGE*DRKYR (p=O.020)

d) Maximal 1.08 (0.86,1.36) 0.493 EDUC (p,--0.023)
(n=648) •j

aReiative risk for a twofold iCrease in dioxit. fi
Notbe: jn i--Low: 52-93 ppt; ,M,,c/t: >93-2921 ppt; Highi: >292 ppt.

_kxizll-Low: 25-56.9 ppt" NMieiunm: >56.9-218 -pt; High: >213 pp.L

!:1
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TABLE 9-29. (Continued)

Analysis of Phobic Anxdety
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Thne - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current DiQmi:..

Time Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0•222b
(n-464) _<18.6 7.7 9.7 6.3 0.89 (0.56,1.42) 0.628c(65) (113) (48) i

>18.6 5.7 6.1 9.9 1.28 (0.89,1.82) 0.178c
(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal0.6bL

(n=652) _<18.6 2.2 8.8 5.6 1.23 (0.88,1.71) 0.2 32C
(92) (171) (72)

>18.6 7.9 5.7 9.5 1.15 (0.87,1.52) 0.337c
(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands. Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .2 8 3 .*b CURR"TINE'RACE (p=0.0121)(n=455) <18.6 0.86 (0.52,1.41)" 0.5-47'*c EDUC (p=O.113)
>18.6 1.20 (0.81,1.78)-* 0.365**- AGE*DRKYR (p'90.01 9 )

h) Maximal 0,7 0 5-- b CURR*TIVE*RACE (p=0.015) ]
(n=640) _<18.6 1.13 (0.79,1.62)-- 0.509o'c DRKYR (p=0.135)

>18.6 1.03 (0.76,1.41)*- 0.841**c EDUC (p=-.029)
RACF*AGE (p 30.04 3)

*Relative risk for a twofold incre&se is, dioxin.
b1Test of significance for iornog-neity of relative risks (c-,.rrit dioxin cointimuoux, time categorized).
CTest if iignificance for relative risk equal to 1 (curntt dioxin continuous, time cxt'torized).
"" Log 2 (cizrrm dioxin)t -uy-ime-by-covnsr, intraction (0.01<p0.05); adjusted relative risk, confidence intzrvl., and

p-value de-rived from a model fiutd after deletion of this interactionI.,
Note: \¶ ,i4--Low- >10-14.65 -).pt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt- Hith: >45.75 ppt.

• I'..j,--Low: >5-9.01 --pt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt, High: >333 ppt.

ii
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TABLE 9-29. (Continued)

- Analysis of Phobic Anxiety
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisorns by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

[3Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

[Background 690 6.8 All Categories 0.042

Unknown 294 3.1 Unknown vs. Bzckgrowtd 0.43 (0.21,0.39) 0.024[1 Low 171 8.2 Low vs. Background 1.22 (0.66,2.27) 0.531
High 167 7.8 High vs. Background 1.15 (0.61,2.19) 0.659

Total 1.322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

CurrentDioxin Adj. Relative Covariate

UCategory n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.092 EDUC-AGE (p=0.033)

Unknown 293 Unknown vs. Background 0.45 (0.22,0.94) 0.033
Low 169 Low vs. Background 1.19 (0.63,2.22) 0.595
High 166 High vs. Background 0.90 (0.46,1.77) 0.764

STotal 1,313

Note: Background (Comprioi): Current Dioxin -10 ppr,
Unknown (Ranch t:and.-): Current Dioxin -10p
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < CUIrTCTt Dioxin <33.3 p-pt.
IHigh (Ranc'i -lands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

91
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p-values are not presented. The analysis of the non-Black stratum detected a nonsignificant

current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Appendix Table H-i: p=O.11 4). The

association between current dioxin and phobic anxiety was also nonsignificant within each

time stratum.

In the maximal analysis, the Black stratum contained only one Ranch Hand with phobic

anxiety in the less than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum and two in the over 18.6 years

time stratum. All three of these Ranch Hands were in the medium dioxin category, and for

the same reason as stated above, the relative risks, confidence intervals, and p-values are

not presented. For the non-Black stratum, the current dioxia-by-time since tour interaction
was nonsignificant (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.980), and the association between current
dioxin and phobic anxiety was also nonsignificant within each time stratum.

After deletion of the current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction, both the minimal and the
maximal analyses exhibited nonsignificant results (Table 9-29 [g] and [h]: p>0.25 for each
analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

In the unadjusted analysis of Ranch Hands and Comparisons by current dioxin category,
asignificant difference was found in the prevalence of abnormal phobic anxiety T-scorns

among the four categories (Table 9-29 [i]: p=0.04 2). The percentages of abnormal phobic
anxiety T-scores for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were
6.8, 3.1, 8.2, ý_nd 7.8 percent. The percentage of abnormal T-scores for phobic anxiety was

significantly lower for the group of Ranch Hands in the unknown category than for the
Comparisons in the background category (Est. RR=0.43, 95% C.I.: [0.21,0.89], p=-0.0 24 ).

After adjusting for an education-by-age interaction, the overall test for differences
among the four current dioxin categories was marginally significant (Table 9-29 [j]:
p=0.09 2). Conz;istent with the unadjusted results, the prevalence rate of phobic anxiety was

still significantly lower for the Ranch Hands in the unknown category than for the
Comparisons in the background category (Adj. RR=0.45, 95% C.I.: (0.22,0.94], p=0.033).

Psyehticism-.-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Under the minimal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a nonsignificant
assciation between initial dioxin and the SCL-90-R psychoticitn variable (Table 9-30 [al:
p-4--.4). The maximal unadjusted analysis, however, did find a significant positive
association (Table 9-30 [b]: Est. RR=I.25, p--0.022) supported by incrtasing percentages of
psychoticism in Ranch Hands for increasing levels of initial dioxin (low. 6.3%; medium, 7.9%;

high, 12.1%o).

The adjusted analysis for the minimal cohort exhibited a nonsignificant associationbetween initial dioxin and psychloticism (Table 9-30 [c]: D--0.397). For the maximal coheort,:

the adjustment for education and lifetime alcohol histc -v reduced the significance of the
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I TABLE 9-30.

Analysis of Psychoticism

(SCL-90°R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Doxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent ESL Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Rik (95% C.I.)a p-Value

Ua) Minimal Low 116 10.3 1.20 (0.95,1.51) 0.144
(n-464) Medim 229 8.3

High 119 12.6

b) Maximal Low 158 6.3 1.25 (1.04,1.50) 0.022
(n=652) Medium 328 7.9

High 166 12.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (i-itial Dioxin) - Adjusted

SAdj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.12 (0.86,1.46) 0.397 AGE*DRKYR (p<0.001)
(n=459) AGE'ALC (p=0.004)

DRKYR*ALC (p<0.001)

d) Maximal 1.19 (0.98,1.44) 0.089 DRKYR (p=0.073)
(n=640) EDUC (p=0.042)

'Relative risk for a twofold ircreasc in dioxin.
Note: Minijm41--Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt.

jMa•imai--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt-: High: >218 pp:.

""l
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TABLE 9-30. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychoticism
(SCL-90-R) 0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted U
Perent Abrormal/(n)

Current Dioxin
Tune Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value 5
e) Minima! 0.661b

(n=464) <18.6 7.7 8.9 12.5 1.10 (0.73,1.66) 0.655c
(65) (113) (48) a

>18,6 13.2 7.9 12.7 1.23 (0.91,1.67) 0. 182C
(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0 .7 56 b

(n=652) <18.6 4.4 7.6 11.1 1.27 (0.94,1.73) 0.122c
(92) (171) (72)

>18.6 7.9 9.4 11.6 1.20 (0.94,1.53) 0.147c l
(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted 5
Time Adj. Relative Covariate

Assummton (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .967 b AGE*DRKYR (p<0.001)
(n=459) 518.6 1.08 (0,70,1.67) 0 .731c AGE-ALC (p=0.004) U

>18.6 1.09 (0.76,1.57) 0 .632c DRKYR*ALC (p<0.001)

h) Maximal 0.882b DRKYR (p=0.076)
(n=640) _<1.6 1.20 (0.87,1.65) 0.272c EDUC (p=0.04 0)

>18.6 1.16 (0.90,1.49) 0 .24 1c

aRelaUdve risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (current dioxin continuou,, time categorized).

CTest of signific.ance for relative risk equal to I (current dioxin cortinuous. time categorized).
Note: Mjiciilj.--Low- >10-14.65 ppt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 -pt; High: >45.75 ppt.

JJZj.A.--Low: >5.9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-30. (Continued)

Analysis of Psycoticissm
"I (SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Catzgory - Unadjusted

Dioxin Percent ES.L Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Background 690 8.3 All Categories 0.278

Unknown 294 6.1 Unknown vs. Background 0.72 (0.42,1.25) 0.249
Low 171 8.2 Low vs. Background 0.99 (0.54,1.82) 0.975
High 167 11.4 High vs. Background 1.43 (0.82.2.47) 0.206

Total 1,322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate

*Category n Contrast Risk (95%,' C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.704 AGE ( .101)
UALC (p--0.008)Unknown 291 UnkInown, vs. Background 0.78 (0.45,1.37) 0.391 RACE*EDUC
Low 167 Low vs. Background 0.99 (0.53,1.83) 0.962 (p=0J.005)
High 166 High vs. Background 1.19 (0.67,2.IC) 0.555

Total 1,309

Note: Background (Comparisons): Curre.,t Dioxin •10 !Pt.
Unknown (Ranzh Hands): Current .,ioxin •-10 ;pz.ý
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin 5J33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 pnt.

Q2C
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positive association between initial dioxin and psychoticism to a marginal level (Table 9-30
[d]: Adj. RR=1.19, p=0.099). D

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of psychoticism, under both the minimal and maximal
assumptions, the interactions between current dioxin and time since tour were not significant
(Table 9-30 [e] and [f]: p--0.661 and p=0.756, respectively). The association between
current dioxin and psychoticism was also nonsignificant within the time strata for both
"minimal and maximal cohorts.

These findings did not change after adjusting for covariate information (Table 9-30 [g]
and [h]: p>0.20 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In both the unadjusted and adjusted analyses of the SCL-90-R psychoticism variable,

the simultaneous contrast of the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table
9-30 [i] and [j]: p--0.278 and p=0.704, respectively).

Somatization-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R somatization variable displayed a

nonsignificant association with initial dioxin in the minimal analysis (Table 9-31 [a]:
p--0.6 34 ). The maximal unadjusted analysis detected a marginally significant positive
association between initial dioxin and somatization (Table 9-31 [b]: Est. RR=I.19,p=0.064 ). The prevalence rates for sornatization in Ranch Hands for the low, medium, andhigh initial dioxin levels were 6.3, 9.5, and 13.9 percent.

After adjusting for covariate information, the result of the minimal analysis remained
nonsignificant (Table 9-31 [c]: p=0.810). The adjustment for education and age under the
maximal assumption caused the association between initial dioxin and somatization to
become nonsignificant (Table 9-31 [d]: p=0.3 48).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Diaxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R somatization vaiiable based on current

dioxin and time since tour, the minimal cohort exhibited a significant current dioxin-by-time F
interaction (Table 9-31 [e]: p--0.015). A nonsignificant negative association between
somatization and current dioxin was found for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour
(p=O. 116), and a marginally significant positive association was disnlayed for Ranch Hands
with more than 18.6 years since tour (Est. RR=l.33, p=0.061). For the earlier tour stratum
(time>18.6 years), the prevalence rates of abnormal somatization T-scores were 9.4%, 7.9%,
and 16.9% for low, medium, and high current dioxin.

6
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TABLE 9-31.

Analysis of Somatization
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Perc-.nt ESL Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 14.7 1.06 (0.84,1.33) 0.634
(n--464) Medium 229 8.7

High 119 13.5

b) Maximal Low 158 6.3 1.19 (0.99.1.41) 0.064
(n=652) Mediam 328 9.5

High 166 13.9

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (7Thi-tal Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative CovariatE
Assumvtion Risk (95% C.I.)a 2-Value Remarks

c) Minimal 1.03 (0.80,1.32) 0.810 EDUC (p=0.028)
(n=455) AGE*DRKYR (p=O.010)

d) Maximal 1.10 (0.90,1.34) 0.348 AGE (p=0.091)
(n=648) EDUC (p<O.O01)

aRelative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.

Note: Miaial--Low: 52-93 7-pt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Nfaxial--Low: 25-56.9 p:t; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.

I'
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TABLE 9-31. (Continued)

Analysis of Somatization
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch HWnds - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted
Percent Abnorma~l(n) r

Current Dioxin
Tune Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.015b
(n=464) <18.6 15.4 11.5 8.3 0.70 (0.45,1.09) 0.116c

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 9.4 7.9 16.9 1.33 (0.99.1.79) 0.061c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0.620b
(n=652) _<18.6 3.3 12.3 8.3 1.09 (0.81,1.47) 0.554c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 11.1 8.2 14.7 1.20 (0.95,1.52) 0.122c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.07.5b EDUC*AGE (p=0.037)
(n--455) <18.6 0.73 (0.46,1.15) 0.175c AGE*DRKYR (p=0.0C8)

>18.6 1.33 (0.96,1.84) 0.08 4c

h) Maximal 0 .608'-b CURR*TIYfE*ALC (p=0.03 6 ) i
(n=644) -<18.6 1.02 (0.74,1.41)-- 0,916**c AGE (p---0.106)

>18.6 1.13 (0.88,1.46)-- 03349**c EDUC (p.<0.001)

`Relative ri-sk for a rwofold increase in diorin.
&rest of significance for homogeneity of relative riuks (c,-rent dioxin continuous, tine categorized).
CTest of significsnce for relative rmk equal to 1 (current dioxin conti6ruous, time categorized).
*"Log 2 (current d&oxin)-by-time-br,-covr-iate intercticn (0.01<pO0.05); adjusted relative risk. ccnfidence interval, and

p-value der'ved from a moodel fitted after deletion of this intersction.
Note: •.jJj--Lw: >10-1.65 p'pt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 -pt.

Ni.ii --Low: >5-9.01 -pt; Mediumn: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 prpt.
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TABLE 9-31. (Continued)

Analysis of Somatization
(SCL-9,-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent EsL. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgro•n.d 690 7.7 All Categories 0.323

Unknown 294 7.5 Unknown vs. Background 0.97 (0.58,1.63) 0.915
Low 171 9.4 Low vs. Background 1.24 (0.69,2.23) 0.471
High 167 12.0 High vs. Background 1.64 (0.95,2.82) 0.077

Total 1,322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjustedj

Current :1
Dioxrin Adj. Relative Covariate
catoy n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Va'ue Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.597** DXCAT*RACE
(p.0.027)

Unknown 293 Unknown vs. Backgrmund 1.05 (0.62,1.77)"* 0.857* AGE (p=0.037)
Low 169 Low vs. Background 1.16 (0.64,2.09)"* 0.626* EDUC (p=0.002)
High 166 High vs. Background 1.49 (0.84,2.64)-* 0.168-*

Toal 1,313

"Categorized c-irrent dioxini-by-c-ovariate intera,ýtion (0.01<cp•O.05); adjusted relative risk, confidence interval, and
p-value derived from a model fitt-d after deletich of this Lnteraction.

Note: Background (Compsaisons): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unmown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 Fpt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < CuTrent Diox,.n ,33-3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Curre.t Dio;zi >33.3 ppt.

I9
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For the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis displayed a nonsignificant current
dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-31 [fi: p=0.620), and the association between
current dioxin and somatization was also nonsignificant within each time stratum.

The current dioxin-by-time interaction remained significant for the minimal analysis
after adjustment for covariate information (Table 9-31 [g]: p=0.02 5). Also, for the time less
than or equal to 18.6 years stratum, the negative association between current dioxin and W
somarization remained nonsignificant (Adj. RR=0.73, p-0. 175), and for the time over 18.5
years stratum, the positive association was again marginally significant (Adj RR=1.33,
p-o.0 84). 0

fl.The adjusted maximal analysis detected a significant current dioxin-by-time-by-current
alcohol use interaction (Table 9-31 [h]: p=0.036). To investigate this interaction the U
analyses are presented separately for each curent alcohol use and time stratum (Appendix
Table H-I). For those Ranch Hands who drank one drink or less each day, the interaction of
current dioxin and time since tour was nonsignificant (p--0. 4 60 ). Within the less than or
equal to 18.6 years time stratum, ther,, was a nonsignificant positive association between
current dioxin and somatization (Adj. RR=l.07, p--0.702), and for the time greater than 18.6years stratum, there was a marginally significant positive association (Adj. RR=l.27, [p=0.094 ). For Ranch Hands who drank more than one drink each day, the interaction
between current dioxin and time was nonsignificant (p=0.459), and there was a nonsignificant
negative association between current dioxin and somatization within each time stratum
(-<18.6: Adj. RR--0.85, p=0. 65 1; >18. 6: Adj. RR=0.56, p=o.212).

After deletion of the current dioxin-by-time-by-current alcohol use interactio., from the
model, the maximal adjust%,d analysis exhibited a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time
interaction (Table 9.31 [hi: p--0. 608).

Modol 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R somatization variable, the test for overall n

differences in the prevalence rates of somatization of the four categories was nonsignificant
(Table 9-31 [i]: p=0.323). However, the tests of individual contrasts among these groupsfound the frequency of somatization to be marginally higher for Ranch Hands in the highcavegorv than for the Comparisons in the background category. (Table 9-31 [i]: Est. RR=l.64,95% C.I.: [0.95,2.82], p--0.077; background, 7.7%; high, 12.0%). [0

The adjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R scrantization variable detected a significant
categorized current dioxin-by-race interaction (Table 9-31 [j]: p--0.027). To examine this
interactinn, stratified analyses are presented for Blacks and non-Blacks (Appendix Table ]
H-l). For the Black stratum, there were only six Comparisons in the background categor,
(14.3%) and three Ranch Hands in the unknown category (30,.0%) who had abnormalsomatization T-scores. The overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories wassignificant (p=O.048); howe'-er, the contrast of the Ranch Hands in the unknown categor-v
versus the Comparisons i- the background category was not significant. For the non-Black
stratum, the simultaneous contrast of the four cun-ent dioxin categories was nonsignificant(p=O. ISO). The percentages of abnorrni somatizaion T-scores for the background,
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unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 7.3, 67, 10.1, anu 12 -. cct Th t
contrast of the Ranch Hands in the high category versus the Comparison, in "h baickjru..

category was marginally significant (Adj. RR=1.69, 95% C.L: [0.95,3.02', p---.0 76 ).

After deleting the interaction from the model, the adjusted analysis of dc~ SCL -,...
somatization variable did not detect a significant difference in the percentage of ab,'- -:.

somatization T-scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-31 0]: p>O.l -:.r each

analysis).

Global Severity Index-SCL-90-R

Model I: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjvsted analysis of the global severity index, there was a marginal!y
significant positive association with initial dioxin for the minimal cohort and a significant
association with initial dioxin for the m-ximtal cohort (Table 9-32 [a] and [b]: Est. RR=1.25,

p=0. 073 and Est. RR=1.27, p=0.013, respectively). The relative frequency of Ranch Hands in
the minimal cohort with an abnormal global severity index was nearly the same for the low
and medium initial dioxin levels (8.6% and 8.3%, respectively). However, the frequency at
the high initial dioxin level was greater (13.5%7o). Similarly, the corresponding frequencies for
the maximal cohort were 6.3, 6.4, and 14.5 percent

After adjusting for age, lifetimne alcohol history, and education, neither the minimal nor
the maximal analysis found a significant association between initial dioxin and the global
severity index (Table 9-32 [c] and [d]: p=0. 46 7 and p=0.294 , respectively).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of the global severity index based on current dioxin and time
since tour, neither the minimal nor the maximal cohort displayed a significant current dioxin-
by-time interaction (Table 9-32 [e] and [f]: p=0.301 and p=0 .89 3, respectively). Thus, the
positive associations between current dioxin and -he global severity index were not
statistically different between the two time strata.

In the -ninimal unadjusted analysis, the association between current dioxin and the
global severity index was not significant for the time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum,
but there was a significant pvI,'ve association for Ranch Hands with over 18.6 years since
tour (Table 9-32 [fe: Est. RR=l.1l, p=0.60,9; Est. RR=l.44, p= 0 .0 26 , respectively). For
Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years since tour, the percentages of abnormal global
severity indices for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 7.6, 6.1, and 14.1 percent. I

In the maximal unadjusted analysis, there was a marginally significant pcsitive
association betweer current dioxin and the global severity index for both time strata (Tablef
9-32 [f]: <18.6: Est. RR=l.31, p=O.C69; >18.6: Est. RR'l.28, p-0.061). Within the time
less tha,' or equal to 18.6 years stratum the prevalence rates of an abnormal global severity
index for low, medium, and high current dioxin !evels were 4.4, 8.8, and 12.5 percent. For the
time over 18.6 years stratum the prevalence rates did not increase steadily with increasing
current dioxin, but the association was still positive (low, 7.9%; medium, 6.3%; high, 12.6%).
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~ TABLE 9-32.

Analysis of Global Severity Index
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch H-rids. Log2 (Init'al Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent ESL Relative
Assumption Dioxin Abnormal Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 8.6 1.25 (0.98.1.58) 0.073
(n--464) Medium 229 8.3

High 119 13.5

b) Maximal Low 158 6.3 1.27 (1.06,1.53) 0.013
(n=652) Medium 328 6.4

High 166 14.5

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate

IAsý;urrtptioni Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Re.-narics

c) Minimal 1.10 (0.85,1.42) 0.467 EDUC (p=0.036)
(n-455) AGE*DRKYR (p=0.004)

d) Maximal 1.12 (0.91,1.36) 0.294 EDUC (p=O.0C6)
(n=640) AGE (1:0.029)

I ~DRKYR (~p=0.131)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: Minimal--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

M...axim l--Low: 25-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High. >218 ppt.

f
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TABLE 9-32. (Corntnued)

Analysis of Global Severity Index

I 01ý (SCL-9O0-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent Abnormna,/(n)
Tune C LDfan Est RelativeAssumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% Cl.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.301b
(ri=464) _<18.6 9.2 8.9 16.7 1.11 (0.75,1.63) 0 .609C

(65) (113) (48)
> 18.6 7.6 6.1 14.1 1.44 (1.04,1.98) 0.026c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0 .89 3 b

(n=652) ,18.6 4.4 8.8 12.5 1.31 (0.98,1.75) 0.069c
(92) (171) (72)

>18.6 7.9 6.3 12.6 1.28 (0.99.1.64) 0.061c
(63) (159) (95)

PRanch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.1.)a p-Value Rcmarks

g) Minimal 0 .33 8-- b CURR*TIME*RACE (p=0.049)
(n=455) S18.6 1.02 (0.67,1.55)-- 0.9 15**C EDUC*AGE (pO0.039)

>18.6 1.33 (0.93,1.89)'" 0.122"*c AGE'DRKYR (p=0.0O1)

h) Maximal G.886b AGE (p-O.0 4 0)
(n=640) 18..6 1.14 (0.34.1.55) 0A05C DRKY, (p=0.12 4 )] >18.6 1.11 (0.34.1.46) 0.471c EDUC (p=O.006)

Li dsiRelave risk for a twofold increse in dioxin.

b~e t of sipific mce for homoge-ne-ity of relzsti risks (C''retrt dioxin co tinuous. tine cittegorized).
CTeit of significance foy relative rinsk equit to 1 (cI .rr-n dioxin ccnt:nucu., tirne categorized).

""Log 2 (cl'zrrent dioxin)-by-'-e--cy-,covsnste int-rzcuon i0.01<7.0.05); adjusted relative risk. confldence imer-tdl, and
pvmwlue derived f'rom a model fitted afe dzleiin of this in:'rrction.

No: c.: >10-14-65 -pt: Medium: >14.65-05.75 ;c•: i-igh: >,15.71 pp
Ma1.4j.-Low: >5-9.01 'pt; Medium: >901-33.3 -pt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-32. (Continued)

Analysis of Global Severity Lidex
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Compari-ons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

CurrentDioxin Percent Esm RelativeCat•mtr, n Abnormal Contrast RLsk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bxakgrouxd 690 6.1 All Categories 0.025

Unknown 294 5.1 Unknown vs. Background 0.83 (0.45,1.52) 0.545
Low 171 7.6 Low v-. Background 1.27 (0.67.2.42) 0.469
High 167 12.6 High vs. Background 2.22 (1.28.3.86) 0.005

Total 1,322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Bx.kgrorund 685 All Categories 0.333 AGE (p-0.016)
ALC (p=0.019)

Unknown 291 Unknown vs. Background 0.92 (0.50,1.71) 0.803 EDUC (p=0.003)
Low 167 Low vs. Background 1.22 (0.64,2.35) 0.546
High 166 High vs. Background 1.66 (0.93.2.97) 0.0384

Total 1,309

Note: Background (Com',arisons): Current Dioxin <10 Fpt.p
Unknown (Ranch Pards): Curr-nt Dioxin 10 pt.
Low (Rmich Hands): 15 ppi < Current Dioxin ,3313 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Curent Dioxin >33-3 pp.

601
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Under the minimal assumption, the adjusted analysis detected a significant current
dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction (Table 9-32 [g]: p=0.049). To examine this interaction,
stratified analyses are presented for each race stratum (Anpcndix Table H-I). The stratified
analyses did not exhibit a significant interaction between current dioxin and time since tour
for either the Black or the non-Black stratum (p=0.176 and p=0. 22 1). However, within the
non-Black stratum, there was a significant positive association between current dioxin and
the global severity index for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years (Adj. RR=1.46,
p=0.0 46), and a nonsignificant positive association for Ranch Hands ;ith 18.6 years or less
since tour (Adj. RR=1.04, p---0.866). The Black statum contained only four Ranch Hands
with an abnormal global severity index (none of whom were in the high current dioxincategory).

g After deletion of the current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction, the minimal adjusted
analysis exhibited a non:ignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-32
[g]: p=0.338). The association between current dioxin and the global severity index was
also nonsignificant within each time stratum. Under the maximal assumption, the adjusted
analysis also displayed a nonsignificant interaction between current dioxin and time (Table
9-31 [h]: p=0.386) as well as nonsignificant associations within time strata.

S~Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Cate-gryThe analysis of categorized current dioxin found significant differences in the percentage

of abnormal scores on tie global scverity index for the four current dioxin categories (Table
9-32 [i]: p--0.025). The frcquencies of abnormal global severity indices for the background,
unknown, lowv, and high cur.e-nt dioxin categories were 6.1, 5.1, 7.6, and 12.6 percent.Specifically, the percentage of participants with an abnormal global severity index was
significantly higher for the Ranch Hands in the high category- than for the Comparisons in the
background category (Table 9-32 [i]: Est. RR=2.22, 95% C.I.: [1.28,3.861, p=0.005).

After adjusting for education, age, and current alcohol use, the contrast of the four
current dioxin categories did not detect any significant differences among the prevalence ratesof an abnormal global severity index (Table 9-32 [j]: p=0.333). However, the contrast of the
Ranch Hands in the high category versus the Comparisons in the back ound category was
marginally significant (Table 9-32 [j]: Adj. RR=1.66, 95% C.I.: [0.93,2.97], p=0.084) with
Ranch Hands having a higher risk of abnormal global severity indices.

Positive Symptom Total-SCL-90.R

Model 1: Ranch tands - Log 2 (Init.ial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis under the minimal assumption detected a marginally significant

positive association between initial dioxin and the positive symptom total for Ranch Hards
(Table 9-33 [a]: Est. RR=l.25, p=0.07 9). The associated relative frequencies of Ranch5J Hands with an abnormal positive symptom total for low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories were 6.9, 7.4, and 12.6 percent. For the masimal assumption, the unadjusted
inalysis displayed a significant positive association between initial dioxin and the positive
symptom total (Table 9-33 [b]: Est. RR=1.2.1, p--=.0-t3). The percentages of abnormalities
for this cohort decreased from low to medium in'itial dioxin catezories and then increased forthe high initial dioxin category (low, 7.0%; medium, 5.5%; high, 13.3%).
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TABLE 9-33. 0
Analysis of Positive Symptom Total

(SCL-90-R) 0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative 5
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Riik (95% C.IDa p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 6.9 1.25 (0.98,1.61) 0.079
(r,=464) Mediumn 229 7.4High 119 12.6

b) Maximal Low 158 7,0 1.23 (1.01,1.49) 0.043
(n=652) Medium 328 5.5

High 166 13.3

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a p.Value Remarks
c) Minimal 1.12 (0.86,1.47) 0.398 EDIJC&'AGE (9=0.032)

(n=-455) AGE-)F'. " VR (P=0.003)

d) Maximal 1.08 (0.88,1.34) 0.454 AGFC ty-0.038)(n=640) DR!; ýe• (p--0.049)

EDUC (p=O.091)

'Relative risk for a twofold increase in dioxin.
Note: M_•nihmA1--Low: 52-93 pptp: Medium: >93-292 Fpt; High: >292 ppt."j---Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-33. (Continued)

Analysis of Pcsitive Symptom Total
(SCL-.O-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Percent AbncrnalJ/(n)C urret' i~ n____
Tune Est. Relative

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium . Figh Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.944b

(n-464) <18.6 7.7 7.1 18.8 1.29 (0.87,1.89) 0.201c
(65) (113) (48)

>18.6 ý.7 6.1 11.3 1.31 (0.93,1.85) 0. 1.5c
(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0.447b

(n=652) <18.6 5.4 7.0 13.9 1.36 (1.01,1.82) 0 .04 1c
(92) (171) (72)

>18.6 7.9 6.3 9.5 1.16 (0.88,1.53) 0.282c
(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate [ ,
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.966b EDUC'AGE (p=0.024)
(n=455) 518.6 1.17 (0.77,1.76) 0.462c AGE*DRKYR (p=0.O0 4 )

>18.6 1.18 (0.31,1.72) 0.388c

h) Maximal 0,401b AGE (p=0.57)
(n=640) <518.6 1.21 (0.89,1.65) 0.233c EDUC (v--0.0 4 6)

>18.6 1.01 (0.75,1.36) 0.951C DRKYR (p--0.0 4 5)

Relative risk for a twofold inovr!ase in dioxin.

bTest of significance for homogeneity of relative risks (v,'arrent dioxin cndinuous, time categorized).

'Test of signific:nce for relative risk _ to I (current dioxin coinuous, tirne categorized).
Note: ,Mjaija.1--Lon: >i0-14.65 ,pt; Ntedium: >14.65-45.75 7p,: Hi,;h: >45.75 .pL

jMAjI.--Low: >5-9.01 Fpt: Medium: >O.01-33.3 ppt; Hi,,h >33.3 rpt.
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TABLE 9-33. (Continued)

Analysis of Positive Symptom Total
(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current e
Dioxin Percent ESL. Re-lative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Vajue

Background 690 6.1 All Categories 0.084 f
Unknown 294 5.1 Unknown vs. Background 0.83 (0.45,1.52) 0.545
Low 171 7.0 Low vs. Background 1.16 (0.60,2.26) 0.653
High 167 11.4 High vs. Background 1.98 (1.12,3.50) 0.019

Total 1,322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 685 All Categories 0.429 AGE (p=0.091)
ALC (p-o.012)

Unknown 291 Unknown vs. Background 0.92 (0.50,1.70) 0.785 EDUC (p=0.091)
Low 167 Low vs. Background 1.19 (0.61,2.3-) 0.608
High 166 High vs. Background 1.60 (0.88,2.92) 0.123

Total 1,309

Note: Background (Compiur:,onas): Current Dioxin _,10 ppt.
Unr.nown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33-3 ppt.

High (Ranch Hands): Cu'rent Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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After adjusting for an education-by-age interaction and an age-by-lifetime alcohol
history interaction, the association between initial dioxin and the positive symptom total
became nonsignificant for the minimal analysis (Table 9-33 [c]: p=0.398). Similarly,
adjustment for age, lifetime alcohol histo'.y, and education caused the results of the maximal
analysis to also become nonsignificant (Table 9-33 [d]: p=0.454).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis based on current dioxin and time since tour, neither the
minimal nor the m-yirnal cohort displayed a significant current dioxin-by-time interaction
(Table 9-33 [e] and [f]: p=0.944 and p=0 4-47, respectively). However, for the maximal
assumption, a significant increasing association between the positive symptom total and
current dioxin was found for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour (Table 9-33 [f]:
Est. RR=1.36, p=0.0 4 1). Within this time stratum, the abnormal positive symptom total
frequencies for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 5.4, 7.0, and 13.9 percent.

Consistent with the initial dioxin analyses, the adjustment for the same covariates
caused no significan: rcsults to be found in either the minimal or the maximal adjusted
analysis of the positive symptom total (Table 9-33 [g] and [h]: p> 0.20 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ra.;ch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
in the unadjusted analysis of the positive symptom total, the contrast of the four current

dioxin categories was marginally significant (Table 9-33 [i]: p=0.084). The frequencies of
abnormal positive symptorn totals for the baclzground, unknown, low, and high c,.-rent dioxin
categories were 6.1, 5.1, 7.0, and 11.4 percent. Specifically, the analysis found Ranch Hands
in the high category had a significantly highe.r prcentage of abnormal positive symptom totals
than the Comparisons in the background category (Table 9-33 [i]: Est. RR=l.98, 95% C.I.:
[1.12,3.50], p=0.019).

After adjusting for education, age, and current alcohol use, the analysis found no
differences regarding the positive symptom total among the four categories ('fable 9-33 [j]:
p>0.10 for each analysis).

Positive Symptom Distress Index-SCL-90-R

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial D'oxin)

Neither the unadjusted minimal nor maximal analysis detected a significant association
between initial dioxin and the positive symptom distress index of Ranch Hands (Table 9-34
[a] and [b]: p=0.9 2 2 and p=0.127, respective!y).

After adjusting for lifetime alcohol histor'; and curr"nt alcohol use, the minimal and
maximal adjusted analyses displayed consistently nonsignificant results (Table 9-34 [c] and
[dJ: p=0.396 and p--4.164, respectively).
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TABLE 9-34. 0
Analysis of Positive Symptom Distress Index

Analysis(SCL-90-R) f

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Percent Est. Relative
Assumption Dioxin n Abnormal Risk (95% C.I)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 116 10.3 1.01 (0.80,1.28) 0.922
(n=464) Medium 229 11.8

High 119 10.9

b) Maximal Low 158 7.0 1.13 (0.94,1.35) 0.187
(n=652) Medium 328 11.6

High 166 9.6 [
Ranch Hands- Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Adj. Relative Covariate
Assumption Risk (95% C.I.)a "a-Value Remarks f
c) Minimal 1.02 (0.80,1.29) 0.896 ALC (p--0.070)

(n--459) DRKYR (p=0.011) ..

d) Maxi-nal 1.14 (0.95,1.37) 0.164 ALC (p=0.133)
(n=644) DRKYR (p=0.0 2 3)

aRa!a~ive risk for a twofold inrea5e in dioxin.
Note: 1vajtL.Jm.--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High.: >292 pp_.

Mazirn•--Low: 25-56.9 ppt, ,Medium: >56.9-213 ppt; High: >213 ppt.

""]
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TABLE 9-34. (Continucd)

Analysis of Positive Symptom Distress Index
(SCL-90-R)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Unadjusted

Percent Abnormal/(n)
Current Dioxin

Tune Est. Relative
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.64 3b
(n=464) <13.6 7.7 16.8 8.3 0.95 (0.65,1.39) 0.787c

(65) (113) (48)
>18.6 11.3 7.9 12.7 1.07 (0.77,1.48) 0.69 1c

(53) (114) (71)

f) Maximal 0 .78 3 b
(n=652) 5<18.6 6.5 12.3 11.1 1.16 (0.88,1.52) 0.291c

(92) (171) (72)
>18.6 7.9 9.4 10.5 1.10 (0.85,1.41) 0.465c

(63) (159) (95)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Time Adj. Relative Covariate j
Assumption (Yrs.) Risk (95% C.I.)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .518b RACE (p=O.1,17)
(n=459) <13.6 0.93 (0.63,1.36) 0.705c DRKYR (p=0.007)>18.6 1.10 (0.79,1.51) 0.581c ALC (p=0.084)

h) Nfaximal 0 .7 9 6b ALC (p=0.1213 )
(n=644) <18.6 1.17 (0.89,1.55) 0.254c DRKYR (p=0.017)

>18.6 1.12 (0.37,1.44) 0.392c

'Re!afive risk for a twcfold incres-.• Lm dioxsn.
'"Test zf 5inifcar.ce .or nomozerneitv of relafive risks (current dio'in con l"-,ious. tir,,e categorized).

CT.st of Si,.iflcinc e for relitive r k equal to I (ct2rr...nt ioxin tm•u,, tiurc categorized).

/o ~: *,j-t I.-U~w: >i0-14.65 ,t: Medium: >14.55-t5.75 7,t; ,ii4h: >15.75 "pt. {!
.... 3--L-ow: >5-.01 p-pt: Mcdiuin: >9.01-33.3 . ,- hi4: >33.3 npt-
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TABLE 9.34. (Continued) 0
Analysis of Positive Symptom Di,3tress Index

(SCL-90-R)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxdn Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Percent Est. Relative
Category n Abnormal Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value

Back&krd 690 8.6 All Categories 0.076

Unknown 294 5.8 Unknown vs. Background 0.66 (0.38,1.15) 0.139
Low 171 12.3 Low vs. Bxkground 1.50 (0.88,2.54) 0.135
High 167 10.8 High vs. Background 1.29 (0.74,2.26) 0.367

Total 1,322

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Relative Covariate
Category n Contrast Risk (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 690 All Categories 0.076

Unknown 294 Unknown vs. Background 0.66 (0.38.1.15) 0.139
Low 171 Low vs. Background 1.50 (0.88,2.54) 0.135
High 167 High vs. Background 1.29 (0.742.26) 0.367

Total 1,322

Note: Background (Comparisros): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin .•,10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin -53. ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current •ioxin >33- Fpt.

9
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In both the minimal and maximal unadjusted and adjusted analyses, the current dioxin-by-time

since tour interaction and the association between current dioxin and the positive symptom distress
index within each time stratum were nonsignificant (Table 9-34 [e-h]: p>0.25 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analysis with categorized current dioxin found a marginally significant

difference in the percentage of Ranch Hands described as abnormal for the positive symptom
distress index of the four cu=ent dioxin categories (Table 9-34 [i]: p=0.0 7 6 ). However, no
significant differences were detected between the background group of Comparisons and any
of the three categories of Ranch Hands. The percentages of participants with a. abnormal
positive symptom distress index for :he background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin
categories were 8.6, 5.8, 12.3, and 10.8 percent.

In the adjusted analysis, none of the candidate covariates were retained in the model:
thus, the relative risks and associated p-values for the adjusted analysis (Table 9-34 ]) are
identical to the unadjusted results (Table 9-34 [i]).

Schizoid Score-MCNfl

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Lcg 2 (Iniffal Dioxin)
The schizoid score of the MCMTI displayed a significant positive association with initial

dioxin for both the unadjusted minimal and the unadjusted maximal analyses (Table 9-35 [a]
and [b]: p<0.001 for both analyses). The unadjusted mean schizoid scores for the minimal
cohort for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories we-re 22.9, 25.1, and 28.6. For
the maximal cohort, the corresponding mean scores were 23.0, 24.3, and 27.0, respectively.

The adjusted analysis also displayed a significant positive association between the
MCMI schizoid score and initial dioxin for both minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-35 [c]
and [d]: p=0.002 for both analyses).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis based on current dioxin and time since tour, the m.-4imalcohort dispiayed a mar~nally signiificant current dioxin-by-time interaction (,7able 9-35 [el:

p=0.070). The schizoid score for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour exhibited a
nonsignificant positive association with current dioxin (p=(0.442), and for Ranch Hands with
time over 18.6 years there was a significant positive association (p<0.C01). The unadjusted
mean scores for the more than 18.6 years stratum for low and medium current dioxin were
very similar (23.2 and 24.6). However, for Ranch Hands with high current dioxin, the mean
schizoid score was much higher (32.5).

The un;!djusted aralysis under the maximal assumption also displayed a marginally
s.gnificant currcant dioxin-by-.ime since tour interaction (Table 9-35 [f]: p=0.054). Simiolar to
the minimal analysis, there was a nonsignificant positive association between the schizoid
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TABLE 9.35. 0
Analysis of Schizoid Score

(MCM10

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) . Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 22.9 0.077 (0.021) <0.001
(n=514) Medium 2526 25.1
(R2=0.025) High 129 28.6

b) Maximal Low 182 23.0 0.065 (0.016) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 24.3 j
(R2=0.023) High 182 27.0

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxdn n Meana (Std. Error)b p-,,alue Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 22.8 0.068 (0.021) 0.002 EDUC (p=O.010)
(n=5 10) Medium 254 24.4
(R2 --0.037) High 128 27.7

d) Maximal Low 179 23.9 0.051 (0.017) 0.002 EDUC (p--0.006)
(n=719) Medium 362 23.9 AGE*ALC (p=0.037)
(R2 --0.046) High 178 26.2 AGE*DRKYR

(p=0.025)

'Trr•sformed from nn-rral loguxritdm scale.
bSlope and stand, d error bav, on natural logarithmrn schizoid -core versu. log2 dioxin.

Note: !Mjnij.-Low: 52-93 -pt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; V:h: >292 ppt.
4•l4im.i•-Low: 25-56.9 ppt. Medium: >56.9-213 Mpt High. >218 p'ptH
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TABLE 9-35. (Continued)

Analysis of Schizoid Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted
Meaa/(n)

Current Div~z.r
Time Slope

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .07 0c
(n=514) s18.6 22.3 25.4 25.0 0.027 (0.034) 0 .44 2 d

(R2-0.033) (72) (128) (53)
>18.6 23.2 24.6 32.5 0.107 (0.028) <0.001d

(56) (129) (76)

) Maximal 0 .0 54c

(n=732) <18.6 23.3 23.7 25.3 0.029 (0.024) 0.231d

(R2 =0.029) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 22.9 24.0 30.3 0.091 (0.021) <0 .00 1 d

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hand.,, - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Meana/(n)
.C..rrentt Dioxin

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assu.a,,on (Yrs.) Low .. Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.0 74C RACE (p=O. 12S)
(n=510) <18.6 20.8 23.0 22.5 0.015 (0.034) 0.662d EDUC (p=O.00 8)
(R2=0.049) (71) (127) (53)

>18.6 21.8 22.4 29.3 0.094 (0.028) 0 .00 1d
(56) (128) (75)

h) Maximal 0.044 **c CURR*Tv'TIM DRKYR
(n=719) :<18.6 24.0"" 23.3" 24.6** 0.012 (0.025)" 0 .6 15 **d (p=0.040)
(R 2 =0.051) (104) (186) (81) EDUC (p=0.0 04 )

>18.6 23.40* 23.7** 29.11* 0.077 (0.022)-* 4.001"d
(77) (172) (99) v

'Trarnformed from natural lopf"iLtnIm sale.
bSlope and stwu.ard error baaed on natural logarithm shizoid score ve;,us log2 dioxisn.

cTest of sigruficance fori homogereiry of slopes (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
dTest of si7sificance for slope oequal to 0 (current dioxin continuous, Uirne categorized).

""Log2 (current dioxin)-by-time-by-c,.,vana-e interaction (0.01<ps0.05); adjusted mean, adjusted slope, standard error,
and p-va.lue derived from a model fitted xfzer dc!etion of "uiis in, na-,tion.

Note: Mi.j.-Low: >10-14.65 prE: Medium: >14.65-45.75 -pt; High: >45.75 ppt.
mal--Low: >5-9.01 v-7,; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 PPt.
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TABLE 9-35. (Continued)

Analysis of Schizoid Score
(MIC.

[i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Difference of
CateSory n Mea.a Contrast M,.s (95% C.I.)C p-Valuef

Backgrourd 781 23.7 All Categories <0.001

Unknown 340 22.7 Unknown vs. Background -1.1 - 0.229I Low 194 24.9 Low vs. Background 1.2 - 0.306
High 184 27.9 'igh vs. Background 4.2 - <0.001

Total 1,499 (R2=0.011)

[I

Sj) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

i Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate

tCategory n MWanta Contrast MeIans (95,7 C.I.) p-Valuef Remarks

Background 775 23.7 All Categories 0.027 AGE-ALC (p--0. 0 09 )
AGE*DRKYR

Unknown 335 23.1 Unknown vs. Background -0.6 - 0.522 (p=O.0 17)t Low 190 24.4 Low vs. Background 0.7 - 0.519 ALC*EDUC
I-High 180 27.0 High vs. Background 3.4 - 0.006 (p=0.037)

DRKYR*EDUC
Total 1,480 (R2 =0.036) (p--0.027)

"-aranformed from natural logari.hm scale.
eDifference of means after zansformaion to original scale; confidcnce in-terval on difference of means not given

because analysis was performed on nar'al logarithm scale.
fP-vaIuc is based on difforence of me.ns cn natural logarithm scale.
Note: Background (Comrarisor-s): Current Dioxin •10 pt.

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin _I0 -,pt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 p-pt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >333 Fpt.
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score and current dioxin for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour (p-0.2 3 1) and a

significant association for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since tour (p<0.001). The

P unadjusted mean scores for the earlier tour stratum were nearly the same for low and medium

current dioxin (22.9 and 24.0); but the mean score for high current dioxin was greater (30.3).

Consistent with the unadjusted analysis, the adjusted analysis based on the minimal

assumption detected a current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction of borderline significance

(Table 9-35 (g]: p=0.07 4 ). For the 18.6 years or less time stratum, the positive association
Iq between the schizoid score and current dioxin remained nonsignificant (p--0. 66 2 ), while the

positive association remained signifycant fcr the time greater than 18.6 years stratum

(p=O.001).

The adjusted analysis for the maximal cohort detected a significant current dioxin-by-

time-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction (Table 9-35 [h]: p-0.04 0). To examine this5 interaction, stratified analyses are presentcd for each lifetime alcohol history and time
stratum.

SFor Ranch Hands with no drink-years. the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction
was not significant (Appendix Table IH-i: pO.13 6). There was a nonsignificant negative
association berween current dioxin and the schizoid score for the time less than or equal to
18.6 years stratum (p-0.73 4 ) and a significant positive association for the time over 18.6
years stratum (p=0.041). For Ranch Hands in the time over 18.6 years stratum, the adjusted
mean schizoid scores were higher for Ranch Hands with low and high current dioxin than for
those with medium current dioxin (low, 24.6; medium, 20.1; high, 31.4).

For Ranch Hands who had greater than 0 but less than 40 drink-years, the current
7 dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was mauginally significant (Appendix Table H-l:

p=0.0 64 ). There was a nonsignificant positive association between current dioxin and the

schizoid score for Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour (p=0. 7 02 ) and a significant
positive association for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years since tour (p=0.003). For the
time greater than 18.6 years stratum, the adjusted mean schizoid scores for Ranch Hands
with low and medium current dioxin were nearly the same (22.4 and 22.9, respectively), but]the adjusted mean score for those with high current dioxin was much higher (28.7).

For Ranch Hands with grcater than 40 drink-years, the current dioxin-by-time since
tour interaction was nonsignificant (Appendix Table H-l: p--0. 799 ) and the positive
associations between current dioxin and the schizoid score were nonsignificant for both time
strata (<18.6, p=0.6 4 3; >13.6, p--0.317).

After deletion of the current dioxin-bv-time-bv-lifetime alcohol history interaction, the
maximal adjusted analysis displayed a significant current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction (Table 9-35 [hi: p--0).O 4 ). Thr posit-ve association between current dioxin and
the schizoid score was nonsignificant for the time less than or equal to 13.6 years stratum

(p=0.6 15 ). However, there was a siTnificant positive association for Ranch Hands with time
over 13.6 years (p<O.,O I). 'or Ranch Hands in the thme over 18.6 years stratum, the
adjusted mean schizoid scores for !ow and medium cur-ent dioxin were about the same _23.4
and 23.7) while the mean score was much higher for high current dioxin (29. 1).
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Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin, there was an overall significant

difference among the mean schizoid scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-35
[i]: p<0.001). The unadjusted mean schizoid scores for the background, unknown, low, and
high categories were 23.7, 22.7, 24.9, and 27.9. The mean schizoid score for the Ranch Hands
in the high current dioxin category was significantly higher than the mean score for the
Comparisons in the backgrotnd current dioxin category (p<0.001).

Similarly, in the adjusted analysis of the MCMII schizoid score, the simultaneous
contrast of the four current dioxin categories was significant (p-0.0 27 ). Also, the meanschizoid score for the Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin category remained significantlyhigher than that of the Comparisons in the background category (p--0.006).

Avoidant Score-MCMI

Mode! 1: Ranch H ands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

The unadjusted analysis of the MCMI avoidant score dis;played a significant positive
association with initial dioxin for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-36 (a] and
[b]: p<0.001 for each analysis). The unadjusted means for the minimal cohort for the low,
medium, and high initial dioxin categories were 15.0, 17.3, and 20.1. For the maximal cohort,
the corresponding means were 16.1, 16.1, and 19.4, respectively.

The adjusted analysis of the minimal cohort detected a significant interaction between
initial dioxin and education level (Table 9-36 [c]: p=0.037). To examine this interaction,
separate analyses were performed for each education stratum (Appendix Table H-i). The
stratified analyses displayed a. nonsignificant positive association between initial dioxin and
the MCMI avoidant score for Ranch Hands with a high school level education (p-0.24 9). For
Ranch Hands with a college level education, there was a significant positive association
between the avoidant score and initial dioxin (p<0.001). The adjusted mean scores for this
stratum increased steadily for increasing levels of initial dioxin (low, 10.5; medium, 13.4; high,
17.5).

After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-education interaction, the adjusted minimal
analysis detected a positive association between initial dioxin and the MCMI avoidant score
(Table 9-36 [c]: p=0.003). Concurrently, the maximal adjusted analysis also displayed a
significant positive association between the MCMI avoidant score and initial dioxin (Table 9-i 336 [d]: p=0,038).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI avoidant score with current dioxin and time

since tour under the minimal assumption, the interaction between current dioxin and time wassignificant (Table 9-36 [e]: p=0.028). A nonsignificant positive association was found forthose Ranch Hands with time les: than or equal to 13.6 years (p=O.62c). For Ranch Hands
with time over 18.6 years, there was a significant positive association between the avoidant
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I TABLE 9-36.

5 Analysis of Avoidant Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (qnitial Diox-in) - Unadjusted

SInitial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

Sa) Minimal Low 129 15.0 0.110 (0.029) <0.001
(n=514) Medium 256 17.3
(R2 =0.027) High 129 20.1

b) Maximai Low 182 16.1 0.082 (0.021) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 16.1
(R2=0.020) High 182 19.4

SRanch Hands - Log 2 (,Init.:l Dioxin) - Adjusted

sInitial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate

Assumption Dioxn n Meana. (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 14.9** 0.086 (0.029)** 0.003** INIT*EDUC (p=0.037)
(n=505) Medium 250 16.1** DRKYR (p=0.083)
(R2 --0.097) High 127 18.6**

Sd) Maximal Low 179 17.5 0.046 (0.022) 0.038 DRKYR (p--0. 05 2 )
(n=719) Medium 362 15.6 EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2 =O.066) High 178 17.8

'Transformed from natural 1ogaritl'n (X + 1) scale.

bSlope and standard error based on natural log.naiLnm (avoidant score + I) versus log, dioxin.

"*Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-covan ate interaction (0.01<p-.O.05); adpustd mean. awjusted slope, stardard error, and p-
value derived from a model litted after deletion. of U~is interaction.

Note: M.i2s,--Low: 52 93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 -pt-; Hiýh: >292 ppt.
M• J.-Low: 25-56.9 p-ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-36. (Continued) 0
Analysis of Avcidant Score

(CM0v11)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted 1
M=aa/(n)

Tmne Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Figh (Std. Error)b p-Value

e) Minimal 0.028c
(n=514) .<18.6 16.0 16.3 17.0 0.023 (0.047) 0.624d

(P.70.036) (72) (128) (53)
>18.6 15.0 17.1 23.7 0.158 (0.039) <0 .00 1d

(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.076c
(n=732) <18.6 15.1 16.0 17.6 0.033 (0.033) 0 .3 17 d

(R2=0.024) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 16.8 16.8 20.3 0.112 (0.029) <0 .001d

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Meana/(n)
Current D i~ox...L

""ime Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.029c DRKYR (p=0.096) ]
(n=505) <18.6 15.9 15.3 15.9 0.003 (0.046) 0.95 1d EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2=0.09 8 ) (71) (126) (53)

>18.6 14.9 15.8 22.0 0.133 (0.038) <0 .00 1d L
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maximal 0.045c DRKYR (p=0.061) ]
(n=''19) _<18.6 16.3 15.6 16.5 -0.006 (0.033) 0 .3-18d EDUC (p=0.001)
(R12=-0.07-3) (104) (186) (81)

>18.6 17.5 16.4 18.4 0.081 (0.0:9) 0.006d
(77) (172) (99)

aTrtnsformed from ranura! log.rit.hm (X + 1) scale.
bSlope and st.sndard error based on narural 1ogari.thm (avoidant score + 1) verTsu Iog2 dioxin.

cTcst of sienificance for horrogeneity of slopes (cwrrent dioxin continuous, time categorized).
dTest of signniicance for slope eouai to 0 (current dioxin contmunus, Lime categorized).
Note: •jjn.-l.w" >0.t.1.65 pt: Medium: >14.65-45.75 pot; High: 1>45.75 ppt.

Nb -r..--Low: A5.01 p'pt; M-_dium: >9,01-33.3 pp,; High: >33.3 pot.
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TABLE 9-36. (Continued)

Analysis of Avoidant Score

(MCMif)
i

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Diowdn Category - Unadjusted
S~Current

Dioxin Difference of
Category n Mean 3  Contrast Mejns (95% C.I.)e p-Valuef

Background 781 16.3 All Categories 0.035

Unknown 340 15.0 Unknown vs. Background -1.3 - 0.164
Low 194 16.8 Low vs. Background 0.5 - 0.667
High 184 19.1 High vs. Background 2.8 - 0.032

Total 1,499 (R2 -0.006)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

CurrentDioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate

Category n Meona Contrast Me.arns (95% C.I.)e p-Valuef Remarks

Background 775 16.2 All Categories 0.351 DRKYR (p=0.007)
EDUC (p<0.001)

Unknown 335 15.5 Unknown vs. Background -0.8 - 0.406
Low 190 16.3 Low vs. Background 0.1 - 0.957

High 180 18.0 High vs. Background 1.8 - 0.166

Total 1,480 (R2-0.029)

'Transformed from natural loprith"ni 1) scale.
'DiffLrernce of means after transformation to original rcale; conjidence interval :n difference of means not given
because analyis was performed cn ranzual !og.ii'n (X + 1) scale.

fP-value is based on diffre"nce of means on nvtura logaridim (X + 1) sca!e.
Note: Background (Comnpari-oni): Cur•-ent Dioxin I10 opt.

Unkrnown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin !10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hand-s): 15 opt < Curr.mt Dioxin <33.3 opt.

Hih (Ranch Hands): Curret Dioxin >33-3 pt.
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score and current dioxin (p<0.001). For this time stratum, the unadjusted mean scores for
low, medium, and high current dioxin were 15.0, 17.1, and 23.7.

The unadjusted maximal analysis detected a marginally significant current dioxin-by-
time since tour interaction (Table 9-36 [If: p=0.076). The positive association between
current dioxin and the avoidant score was nonsignificant for the time less than or equal to
18.6 years time stratum (p=0. 3 17), but there was a significant positive association for Ranch
Hands with time over 18.6 years (p<0.001). The unadjusted means for the time over 18.6
years stratum for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 16.8, 16.8, and 20.3. U

The adjustment for lifetime alcohol history and education had little effect on the analysis
of the minimal cohort. The current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction remained significant
(Table 9-36 [g]: p--0.0 2 9). The time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum displayed a
nonsignificant positive association between the avoidant score and current dioxin (p-=0.951),
while for those Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years, there was a significant positive
association (p<0.001).

In the maximal cohort analysis, the adjustment for lifetime alcohol history and education
caused the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction to become significant (Table 9-36
[h]: p--0.0 4 5). For Ranch Hands in the time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum, there
was a nonsignificant negative association between the MCMI avoidant score and current
dioxin (p--0.848); the positive association for the time over 18.6 years stratum remained
significant (p=O.0O6).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin detected a significant overall

difference in the mean avoidant scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-36 [i]:
p=0.0 35). The unadjusted mean scores for the background, unknown, low, and high
categories were 16.3, 15.0, 16.8, and 19.1. There were no significant differences found
between the Comparisons in the background category and the Ranch Hands in either the
unknown or low current dioxin category (p=O.164 and p--0. 66 7, respectively). The mean
avoidant score was found to be significantly higher for the Ranch Hands in the high current
dioxin category than for the the Comparisons in the background category (p=0.032).

After adjusting for lifetime alcohol history and education, the analysis of the four current
dioxin categories found no significant differences in the mean avoidant scores of the four
categories (Table 9-36 [j]: p>0.15 for each contrast).

Dependent Score--MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initiel Dioxin)
The MCMI dependent score displayed a significant positive association with initial

dioxin for both the unadjusted minimal and the unadjusted maximal analyses (Table 9-37 [a]
and (b]: p=0.027 and p--40.009). The unadjusted mean dependent scores for the minimal
cohort were nearly the same for the low and medium initial dioxin categories (40.8 and 40.7),
but the mean score was larger for the high initial dioxin category (43.2). For the anaximal
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TABLE 9-37.

Analysis of Dependent Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxdn) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 40.8 0.123 (0.056) 0.027

(n=514) Medium 256 40.7
(R2=0.009) High 129 43.2

b) Maximal Low 182 38.8 0.108 (0.041) 0.609
(n=732) Medium 368 40.6
(R2=0.009) High 182 43.1

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Lnitial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumotion Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 41.6 0.137 (0.058) 0.018 AGE*DRKYR (p=O.005)
(n=505) Medium 250 41.5 RACE*EDUC (p=0.046)
(R2 =0.049) High 127 44.7

d) Maximal Low 179 42.2 0.091 (0.044) 0.037 EDUC (p=0.007)
(n=719) Medium 362 41.9 AGE*DRKYR (p=0.005)
(R2=0.043) High 178 44.7 ALC*RACE(p=0.032)

aTran,;fcrmned form square root scale.

bSlope and standard error based cn square root dep,-"ndcnt scorn versus log 2 dioxin.

Note: M --Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 -vrt; High: >292 ppt.
L,JAm.ijJ--Low: 25-56.9 ppt, Medium: >56.9-218 7pzr High: >218 ptL
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TABLE 9-37. (Continued)

Analysis of Dependent Score

(MCMI

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Meana/(n) U
Curant Dioxin

Time Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value

e) Minimal 0.401c
(n=514) <18.6 41.4 40.5 41.1 0.060 (0.091) 0.506d
(R2 =0.010) (72) (128) (53) U

>18.6 42.3 40.4 43.9 0.159 (0.074) 0.033d
(56) (129) (76) U

f) Maximal 0.541c
(n=732) -<18.6 39.3 39.2 43.9 0.077 (0.064) 0.231d
(R=-0.010) (105) (190) (82) [

>18.6 38.8 41.5 43.0 0.129 (0.057) 0.023d
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Meana/(n)
Current Dio-,in

Time Adj. Slope Covariate f
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Med'um High (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks u

g) Minimal 0.47 7c AGE*DRKYR (p=0.006)
(n=505) -<18.6 41.9 41.6 43.2 0.097 (0.C93) 0.3 00 d RACE'EDUC (p=0.0 39) U
(R2=0.051) (71) (126) (53)

>18.6 42.6 41.0 44.7 0.179 (0.077) 0 .0 20 d
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maximal 0.347c EDUC (p=0.006)
(n=719) _<18.6 42.5 40.9 45.5 0.051 (0.066) 0 .44 3 d AGE*DRKYR (p--0.005)
(R2 =0.045) (104) (186) (81) ALC*RACE (p=0.030)

>18.6 40.9 42.9 44.7 0.131 (0.059) 0 .026 d
(77) (172) .99)

"Transformed from square root scale.
bSIlope and standard error based on square roýt dependent score versus log2 dioxin.
cTesc of significance for homogeneity of slo•-•s (current dioxin continuous. time categorized).
dTest of significance for slope equal to 0 (curr.-nt dioxin continuous, time categorized).
Note: Minj.aqL--Low: >10-i4.65 ppt; Mcdiurn: >14.65-45.75 Ppt: High: >45.75 ppt.

m .-Lo.,.w: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-37. (Continued)

Analysis of Dependent Score
(MCMI)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
Current

Dioxin Differerce of
Category n Means Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Valuef

Background 781 42.1 All Categories 0.033

Unknown 340 39.3 Unknown vs. Bacxground -2.8 - 0.032
Low 194 39.2 Low vs. Backround -2.9 - 0.066
High 184 43.4 High vs. Background 1.3 -- 0.451

Total 1,499 (R2.=0.006)

j) Ranch Hands and Compari&ons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Me-an8  Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Valuet Rernarnis

Background 775 42.2 All Categories 0.115 EDUC (p<0.001)
ALC*DRKYR (p=0.004)

Unknown 335 40.2 Unlnown vs. Background -2.0 -- 0.133
Low 190 38.8 Low vs. Backgound -3.4 - 0,037
High 180 42.3 High vs. Background 0.1 - 0.944

Total 1 480 (R2=0.022)

'Transformed from square root scale.
eDifference of means after trnsformaticn to original scale; confidence interval on difference of means not given
because analysis was performed on :quare root scale.

fP.value is bwsed on difference of means on square root scale.
Note: Background (Comparisons): Carrent Dioxin 5.10 VrpL

Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin -.10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 prpt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Cturent Dioxin >33.3 pL
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cohort, the corresponding rn.-.an scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories
were 38.8, 40.6, and 43.1.

The adjusted analysis also displayed a significant positive association between the
MCMI dependent score and initial dioxin for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table
9-37 [c] and [d]: p=0.018 and p--0.037).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis, under both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the
interaction between current dioxin and time since tour was not significant (Table 9-37 [e] and
[f]: p=0. 401 and p=0.541, respectively); thus, the slopes for the two time strata did not differ
significantly. Under the minimal assumption, a significant positive association was found
between the MC-MI dependent score and current dioxin for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6
years (Table 9-37 [e]: p=0.033). For these Ranch Hands, the mean dependent scores for
low, medium, and high current dioxin were 42.3, 40.4, and 43.9.

Based on the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a significant
positive association between the MCMI dependent score and current dioxin for Ranch Hands
with time over 18.6 years (Table 9-37 [f]: p-0.02 3). The mean dependent scores became
larger for increasing levels of current dioxin for Ranch Hands in this time stratum (low, 38.8;
medium, 41.5; high 43.0).

In the adjusted analysis based on both the minimal and maximal assumptions, the
interaction between current dioxin and time was nonsignificant (Table 9-37 [cg] and [h]:
p=0.477 and p=O.347, respectively). In both the minimal and maximal cohorts, there were
significant positive associations between current dioxin and the dependent score for the time
over 18.6 years stratum (p--O.020 and p--0.026, respectively).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Categ;ry
In the unadjusted analysis, the mean MCMI dependent scores were significantly

different for the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-37 [i]: p=0.033). The unadjusted
mean scores for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 412.1,
39.3, 39.2, and 43.4. The mean dependent score for the Ranch Hands in the unknown cuirent
dioxin category was significantly lower than the mean score for the Comparisons in the
background category (p=0. 032). There was also a marginally significant difference between
the mean dependent scores of the Comparisons and the mean score of the Ranch Hands in
the low current dioxin level category (p--0. 06 6) with the Ranch Hands having a lower mean
score than the Comparisons. The mean score of the Ranch Hands in the high category did not
differ significantly from that of the Comparisons in the background category (p=0.4 5 1).

After adjusting for education and a current alcohol use-by-lifetime alcohol history Li
interaction, the analysis of categorized current dioxin did not find any signiificant differences in
the mean dependent scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-37 [j]: p=O. 115).
However, the individual analysis of the low versus backeround categories found the mean
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dependent score of the Ranch Hands in the low cr'rent dioxin category to be significantly

lower than that of the Comparisons in the background category (p=0.037 ).

Histrionic ScorL---MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI histrionic score, there was a sigrificant
negatve association with initial dioxin under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions

(Table 9-38 [a] and [b]: p---0. 00 3 and p=0.00 2). In the minimal cohort, the unadjusted mean

histrionic scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories were 63.9, 63.4, and

59.8. In the maximal cohort, the corresponding mean scores were 64.1, 63.9, and 60.9,
respectively.

After adjusting for covariate information, a significant negative association remained
between initial dioxin and the MCMI histrionic score in both the minimal and maximal cohorts
(Tabie 9-38 [c] and [d]: p=0.011 and p-0.037).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI histrionic score with current dioxin and time
since tour, there was a marginally significant current dioxin-by-ime interac,4on under both
the minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 9-38 [je] and [f]: p--0.0 9 9 and p=0.0 7 3). For
the minimal cohort, the negative association between current dioxin and the MCMI histrionic
score was not significant for those Ranch Hands with 18.6 yearus or less since their tour
(p=0.616), but the negative association was significant tor the time oeer 18.6 years stratum
(p=0.001). For the time over 18.6 ,ears stratum, the unadjusted mean histrioric score for
low, medium, and high current dioxin were 65.4. 62.7, and 58.4.

The unadjusted maximal analysis also found a nonsignificant as:.:ciat,( n between
current dioxin and the histrionic score for the time less than or equal to IF.6 years stratum
(Table 9-38 [f]: p--0.513), ant a significant negative association for the line over 18.6 years
stratum (p<0.001). The unadj'usted mean scores for the time over 18.6 years stratum were
nearly the same for low and medium current dioxin (64.0 and 64.1), while the mean score for
high current dioxin was lower (59.8).

After adjusting for age, race, lifetime alcohol history, and educadon, the analysis of the
minimal cohort detected a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table
9-38 [g]: p=O.11 2 ). For the time over 18.6 years stratum, there was a significant negative
association between current dioxin and the histrionic score (p=0.006).

The adjusted analysis of the maximal cohort displayed a signifizant current dioxin-.by-
time-by-race interaction JTable 9-38 [h): p=0.00 9 ). To investigate this interaction, serarate
analyses are presen*cd for each race and rime siratum., 7he analysis of the BV.'k stratum
exhioited a significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Appendix Table H-1:
p=0.003). Within the time iess than or equal to 18.6 years stratum, there was a signiflicant
positive association Letween current diox-n and the hi:-ionic score (p--0.C0)I). The adjusted
mean scores for this stratum for low, medium, and high curr,:nt dioxin were 57,6, 72.4, and
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TABLE 9-33.

Analysis of Histrionic Score
(M1CMI) SD

Ranch Hands - Lon, (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

a) Mininal Low 129 63.9 -192.7 (63.7) 0.003
(n=514) Medium 256 63.4
(R2=0.018) High 129 59.8

b) Maximal Low 182 64.1 -150.8 (47.9) 0.002
(n=732) M.dium 368 63.9
(R2 =0.013) High 182 60.9

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Ad. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 68,.1 -166.6 (65,4) 0.011 AGE (p--0.0 4 3)
(n=505) Medium 250 68.4 RACE (p<0.001) t
(R2=0.089) HigL 127 65.1 DRKYR (p=0.04 0)

EDUC (p<0.001)

d) Maximal Low 179 67.6 -105.1 (50.2) 0.037 AGE (p=0.047)
(n=719) Medium 362 68.4 RACE (p<0.001)
(R2 --0.074) High 178 66.2 DRKYR (p--0.028)

EDUC (p<O.0Ol)

aTranstormed from square scale.

bSlope and standard error based on sauare histrionic score versus 1og2 dioxin.

Note: Mimimal--Low: 52-93 .?(- Medim': >93-292 popt High: >292 ppt.
Mixia-Low. 25-55.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-213 ppt: High:L >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-3. (Continued)

Analysis of Histrionic Score(MCNE [

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dio-un) and Time - Unadjusted

.,eana/(n)

Tune 
Slope

Assumrntion (YrS.) Low Medium Hi gh (Std. Eror)b p.)Value

e) Minimal 0.099C
(n=514) s18.6 63.8 63.5 61.6 -52.0 (103.7) 0.616d

(R-=0.022) (72) (123) (53)
>18,6 65.4 62.7 58.4 -274.0 (85.0) 0.(301d

(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.073c
(n=732) <18.6 63.5 64.1 62.3 -48.6 (74.3) 0 .5 13 d

(R 2=0.017) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 64.0 64.1 59.8 -226.9 (65.7) <0 .(30 1d

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Lo- 2 (Current Dioxir) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Me..Al/(n)Cttrr~nt Dio~in i

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumotion (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.1 12c AGE (p=0.064)
(n=505) <18.6 68.3 68.7 66.8 -32.0 (105.0) 0.760d RACE (p<0.001)
(R2=0.094) (71) (126) (53) DRKYR (p=0.043)

>18.6 69.5 67.5 63.9 -240.6 (86.4) 0.0(6d EDUC (.p<0.001)
(56) (125) (7,A)

h) Maximal * CURR*TIME, RACE (p=O.009)
(n=719) <18.6 . .. .*' " DRKYR (p=0.055)
(R2=0.099) (104) (186) (81) EDUC (p<0.001)

>18.6 " .. AGE*RACE (p=0.036 )
(77) (172) (99)

'Transformed from square scale.

bSIope and standard error based on square histrionic score versus log2 dioxin.

CTest of significance for homogeneity of sloocss (current dnixin continuous, time categorized).
dTest of significance for slope equal to 0 (c=rrcnt dioxin continuous, time categorized).

"Lag 2 (current dioxi)-by-tire.hy-covanare interaction (p<(0.01); adjusted mean, adjusted slope, standard error, and
p-value not presented.

Note: L.irfiiaP--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 pt: High: >45.75 ppE. t

MN•_j.m1--L-ow: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt: Hi1.h: >33.3 p-t.
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TABLE 9-38. (Continued) I

Analysis of Histrionic Score
(MCMI) I

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Cate-ory - Unadjusted
Current
Dioxin Difference of

Category n Mccna Contrast Means (957o C.1.)e p-Valuef

Background 781 64.4 All Categories 0.014

Unknown 340 64.6 Unknown vs. Background 0.2 - 0.806
Low 194 63.2 Low vs. Background -1.2 - 0.287
High 184 60.9 High vs. Background -3.5 - 0.003

Total 1,499 (P.20.007)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current DiGxin Category - Adjusted

CrI
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Meanl Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Value/ Remarks

Backgow 77 5 66.8 All Categories 0.132 RACE, (p<0.001)
AGE*DRKYR (p=-0.021)Unknown 5 . vs. Background -0.1 - 0.896 ALCoEDUC (p0036)

Low 190 66.0 Low vs. Background -0.7 - 0.492 DRKYR*EDUC (p=0.006)
High 180 64.2 High vs. Backgmund -2.6 - 0.020

Total 1,480 (R2 I|0.053)
'Transformed from squase scale.I'Difference of means after ranrformation to original scale; coTfidence ýnterval on difference of means not given
because analysis was performed on sousre scale.

fP-value is based cn difference of means on square sc-le.

Note: Background (Comptrisorn): Current Dioxin fO --p.I
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin ,10 ppL
Low (Ranch Handi): 15 p-t < Crnrent Dioxin <33.3 ppr.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 -pt.

I

S~I
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83.2. For the time over 18.6 years stratum, there was a nonsignificant negative association
(p=0.656).

The analysis of the non-Black stratum detected a marginally significant current dioxin-
by-time since tour interaction (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.057). For the time less than or
equal to 18.6 stratum, there was a nonsignificant negative association between current
dioxin and the MCMI histrionic score (p=0.871), but there was a significant negativeassociation for those Ranch Hands with time since tour greater than 18.6 years (p---0.00X3).

7" Mode! 3: Ranch Hand; and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI histrionic score, the overal contrast of the four

current dioxin categories was significant (Table 9-38 [i]: p---0.014). The unadjusted mean
histrionic scores for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were
6aA.4, 64.6, 63.2, and 60.9. The contrasts of the mean histrionic scores of the unknown versus
background and low versus background current dioxin categories were not statistically
significant (p--0.806 and p=0.287). However, the mean score of the Ranch Hands in the high
current dioxin category was significantly lower than the mean score of the Comparisons in the
background category (p=0.00 3).

After adjusting for race, an age-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction, a current alcohol
use-by-education interaction, and a lifetime alcohol history-by-education interaction, the
analysis did not detect a significant overall difference among the mean histrionic scores of the
four current dioxin categories (Table 9-33 [j]: p--0.132). However, the mean histrionic score
for the Ranch Han ds iin We high current dioxin category was significantly lower than that of
the Comparisons in the backg,'ound category (p=0.020).

Narci.sistic Score--MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis of both the minimal and the maximal cohorts detected a

significant negative association bttween initial dioxin and the MCMI narcissistic score
(Table 9-39 (a] and [bi: p=0. 00 7 and p---0. 0 03, respectively). The unadjusted mean
narcissistic scores for the minimal cohort for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories were 63.5, 65.3, and 60.8. The corresponding unadjusted mean scores for the
maximal cohort were 65.1, 65.0, and, 62.0, respectively.

After the adjustment for race, current alcohol use, and education, the minimal analysis
detected a marzinallv significant negative association between initial dioxin and the MCMI
narcissistic score (Table 9-39 fc]: p---43 053). The adjustrner.t for covariate information did
not affect the significance of the negative association in the maximal analvsis (Table 9-39[dJ: p=0.012).

,$od-l 2: Ranch Hands - bj2, (Current Dioxin) and Time

rn the unadjusted analysis, under both the minimal and maximal assumntions, the
interactions >,tween current dioxin and time since tour were not significant (Table 9-39 [el
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TABLE 9-39. U
Analysis of Narcissist;c Score

(MCM)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 63.5 -1.454 (0.534) 0.007
(n=514) Medium 256 65.3
(R2=0.014) High 129 60.8 [

b) Maximal Low 182 65.1 -1.206 (0.403) 0.003
(n=732) Medium 368 65.0
(R2=,).012) High 182 62.0

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 66.5 -1.051 (0.542) 0.053 RACE (p=0.008)
(n=508) Medium 252 69.1 ALC (p--0.080)
(R2=0.040) High 128 65.2 EDUC (p=0.028)

d) Maximal Low 179 68.5 -1.082 (0.430) 0.012 DRKYR (p=0.140)
(n=719) Medium 362 68.9 AGE*EDUC (p=0.0 45 )
(R2 =0.048) High 178 66.2 ALC*RACE (p--0.03 7)

aSope and standard error based owi narcissistic score vorSus Iog2 dioxin.

No e: Minir-- Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt.
Miaximi•--Low: 25-5;5.9 pptp Medium: >56.9-218 -Tt; High: >218 ppt.
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TABLE 9-39. (Continued)

Analysis of Narcissistic Score

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) ane Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)

Tune Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value
e) Minimal 0.217b

(n=514) <18.6 65.2 65.9 63.1 -0.352 (0.868) 0.686c(Rt2=0.021) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 62.1 64.1 59.5 -1.741 (0.712) 0 .0 15C
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 .15 3 b
(n=732) <18.6 65.0 66.3 63.7 -0.376 (0.625) 0. 54 8 c
(R2=0.017) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 64.7 63.8 60.8 -1.569 (0.553) 0 .005c
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands . Log 2 (Current Dioxin) aiid Time - Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)

Time Adj. Slope Covaiate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .223b RACE (p=0.005)
(n=508) <_13.6 68.4 69.8 67.5 0.056 (0.869) 0.948c ALC (p=0.078)
(R2=0.049) (71) (127) (53) EDUC (po=0.022)

>18.6 65.3 67.8 63.8 -1.307 (0.718) 0.069c
(56) (126) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .0 80b AGE-EDUC (p=0.012)
(n=719) <18.6 68.2 70.0 68.0 -0.055 (0.649) 0.933c DRKYR*RACE (p=0.022)
(R2=0.055) (104) (186) (31)

>18.6 68.5 67.5 64.8 -1.517 (0.575) 0.009c
(77) (172) (99)

aSlope and standard error based on narcissistic ,-oTe vfrxus log2 dioxin.

bT.cst of significance for homogeneity of loo5es (crmren dioxin conunuous, time categorized).
CTest of d;ninfi-'icance for slope equl to 0 fci:rrc-nt dioxin contnuous, time categorized).
Note: 2.iFa,.M -- ,ow: >0-t,4.65 prt: Medium: >i,4.65-15.75 7pnt: High: >45.75 ppt.

Mt.aim ]--Low: >5-9.01 -pt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 -pt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-39. (Continued) I
Analysis of Narcissistic Score

(MCMI)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

CurrentDioxin Difference of UCategory n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrourd 781 64.0 All Categories 0.025 U
Unknown 340 66.0 Unknown vs. Background 2.0 (0.0,3.9) 0.048
Low 194 65.5 Low vs. £?-kground 1.5 (-0.9,3.9) 0.225
High 184 62.1 High vs. Background -1.9 (-4.4,0.5) 0.122

Total 1,499 (R110.006)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contrast Me~ans (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 775 66.7 All Cattgories 0.084 RACE (p<0.001)
DRKYR (p=0.078)

Unknown 335 68.5 Unknown vs. Background 1.8 (-0.2,3.7) 0.075 EDUC (p=0.002)
Low 190 68.5 Low vs. Background 1.8 (-0.6,4.2) 0.145High 180 65.6 High vs. Background -1.2 (-3.6,1.3) 0.361

Total 1,480 (R2 -0.021)

Note: Background (Compavisons): Currnt Dioxin e10 ppt.
Unrknown (Ranch Hands): Currcnt Dioxin <10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hands: 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 ppL II
High (Ranch Hards): Currnt Dioxin >32.3 PPt.

F96
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and [f]: p=0.217 and p=0.153, respectively). Under the minimal assumption, a significant
negative association between current dioxin and the narcissistic score was found for Ranch
Hands with time over 18.6 years (Table 9-39 [e]: p=0.015). For these Ranch Hands, the
mean narcissistic scores for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 62.1, 64.1, and 59.5.

U Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a significant negative
association between current dioxin and the narcissistic score for Ranch Hands with over 18.6
years since tour (Table 9-39 [f]: p--0.005). The unadjusted mean scores for these Ranch[3Hands decreased as current dioxin increased (low, 64.7; medium, 63.8; high, 60.8).

After adjusting for race, current alcohol use, and education, the minimal analysis
displayed a nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-39 [g]:
p=0.223). For Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years, there was a marginally significant
negative association between current dioxin and the MCMI narcissistic score (p=0.069).

After adjusting for an age-by-education inmeraction and a lifetime alcohol history-by-
race interaction, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was marginally significant
for the maximal cohort (Table 9-39 [h]: p=0.080). For those Ranch Hands with time less
than or equal to 18.6 years, there was a nonsignificant positive association between current
dioxin and the narcissistic score (p--0.933). However, there was a significant negativejassociation for Ranch Hands with over 18.6 years since their tour (p--0.009).

ii Model 3: Ranch Hands and Compnrisons by Current Dioxin Category
The analysis of categorized current dioxin detected a significant difference in the mean

narcissistic scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-39 [i]: p=0.0 2 5). The
unadjusted mean scores for the background. unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories
were 64.0, 66.0, 65.5, and 62.1. The mean narcissistic score for Ranch Hands in the unknown
category was significantly higher than the mean score for Comparisons in the background
category (p=0.048). Neither the low -versus background nor the high versus background
contrast was significant (p=0.225 and p=0.122 ).

After adjusting for race, lifetime alcohol history, and education, there was a mar"inally
significant difference in the mean narcissistic scores of the four current dioxin categcries
(Table 9-39 [j]: p=0.0 34 ). The adjusted mean narcissistic scores for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 66.7, 68.5, 68.5, and 65.6. A
marginally significant difference was detected betvween the mean score of Comparisons in theback-round category and Ranch Hands in the unknown category (p--0.0 75 ) with the Ranch
"Hands having a higher mean narcisstc score. No other significant differen,:es in meanj narcissistic scores were found (low versus background: p=0.145; high versus background:
p==0.36 1).
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Antisocial Score -MCMI I

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI antisocial score, there was a nonsignificant U
association with initial dioxin under the minimal and maximal assumptions (Table 9-40 [a]
and [b]: p=0.417 and p--0. 64 3).

In the adjusted analysis, there were significant interactions between initial dioxin and
current alcohol use under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions (Table 9-40 [c] and
[d]: p=0.022 and p=0.C005). To examine these interactions, associations between the I
antisocial score and initial dioxin are presented separately for each current alcohol use
stratum.

In the minimal analysis, there was a nonsignificant negative association between initial
dioxin and the antisocial score for Ranch Hands who had less than one drink per day and a f
nonsignificant positive association for those who drank between one and four drinks per day L
(Appendix Table H-i: p--0.685 and p=0.513). For those who drank more than four drinks per
day, there was a significant negative association (p=0.023). Within this stratum, the
adjusted mean antisocial scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories were
54.2, 38.6, and 25.2. After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-current alcohol use from the model,
there was a nonsignificant negative association between initial dioxin and the antisocial score
for the minimal cohort (Table 9-40 [c]: p=0. 23 8). 0

Under the maximal assumption, there was a nonsignificant negative association
between initial dioxin and the antisocial score for Ranch Hands who drank less than one drink
per day and for Ranch Hands who drank between one and four drinks per day (Appendix
Table H-i: p=0.99 3 and p=0.642, respectively). For Ranch Hands who drank more than four
drinks per day, there was a significant negative association between initial dioxin and the j
MCMI antisocial score (p<0.0O1). The adjusted mean scores for this stratum decreased
steadily for increasing levels of initial dioxin (low, 82.6; medium, 65.5; high, 37.5).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

In both the unadjusted and adjusted minimal and ma timal analyses, the current dioxin-
by-time since tour interactions and the associations between current dioxin and the MCMI
antisocial score within each time stratum were nonsignificant (Table 9-40 [e-h]: r>0. 25 for
eac,. analysis). [ ]

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analysis of the four current dioxin categories dhtected a marginally

significant difference among the mean antisocial scores of the four categories (Table 9-40 [i]: F]
p=-0.07 4 ). The unadjusted mean scorcs for the background, unknown, Iow, and high current
dioxin categories were 59.6, 61.6, 63.3, and 61.2. The mean antisocial szore of the Ranch
Hands in the low current dioxin category was signific~antly higher than the mean score of the
Comparisons in the background category (p=0.0 16). ]
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I TABLE 9-40.

jAnalysis of Antisrxcial Score

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

SInitial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 60.3 -0.557 (0.685) 0.417

(n=514) Medium 256 62.7
(R 2=0.001) High 129 61.0

b) Maximal Low 182 60.6 -0.236 (0.508) 0.643
(n=732) Medium 368 62.2
(R2 <0.001) High 182 61.1

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

SInitial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mein (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 129 60.3*- -0.860 (0.727)T* 0.238** INIT*ALC (p=0.022)
(n=509) Medium 252 62.1* AGE*ALC (p--0.008)
(R2 =0.039) High 128 60.1"* ALC*RACE (p=0. 007 )

ALC*DRKYR (p=0.035)

d) Maximal Low 180 * *s** INIT*ALC (p=0.005)
(n=724) Medium 365 * AGE (p=0.048)
(R2 =0.021) High 179 DRKYR (p=0.022)

aSlope and standard error based on antisocial score versus !og2 dioxin.

"*Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate Lnteraction (0.01<p<0.05); adjusted mr!.n, edj. tzd slope, standard error, and p-
value derived from a model fitted ,fter dele-ion of this interaction.****Log2 (hinid, ddioxin )-by--covzi ate int-eraction (p,<0.01); adjure-d metan. adjusted slope, standard error. and p-value

not presented.
Note: Mianil,--Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.

[ Ta--Low: 25-56.9 ppt, Med;um: >56.9-213 p-it; High: >213 ppt.

]
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TABLE 9-40. (Continued) U
Analysis or Antisocial Score

(IMCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)
Current Diorin

Time Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value F

e) Minimal 0 .3 2 3 b

(n=514) _<18.6 61.2 63.4 64.0 0.526 (1.116) 0.638c'
(R2=0.006) (72) (128) (53) U

>18.6 58.6 61.6 60.0 -0.901 (0.915) 0. 3 25C
(56) (129) (76) 0

f) Maxima! 038

(n=732) <18.6 60.7 63.6 62.3 0.450 (0.789) 0.568c
(R2 =0.-O4) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 59.7 61,0 60.3 -0.478 (0ý698) 0.493c
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Me=n/(n)

Time Cw=~n Dioxinl
Time Adj. Slope CovariateAssumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Miniimal 0 .40 7 b DRKYR (p=0.056)
(n=509) <18.6 61.7 63.5 63.9 0.428 (1.145) 0.709c AGE*ALC (p=0.043)
(R2=0.025) (72) (127) (53)

>18.6 57.9 61.7 60.4 -0.771 (0.951) 0.418c
(56) (126) (75)

h) Maximal 0.380b AGE (p=0.080) 0l
(n=724) 518.6 60.8 63,6 61.8 0.162 (0.807) 0 841c DRKYR (p=0.023)
(R2=0.013) (104) (189) (81)

>18.6 60.1 61.5 59,5 -0.765 (0.718) 0.236C
(77) (173) (100)

"S lope and st~andzd error bated in avtisocifl &core svts lo82 dicxin. 2

brCest of signiifcance for homogeneiry of siope (current dioxin continuous, tire categorized).
CY-Tst of significance for slope eatuad to 0 (current dioxin continuous. tLme categorized).
Note: I:Jiaia2--Low: >10-1t..65 prt: Mediutn: >14.65-45.75 ppt,: High: >45.75 vpct

,jaiI,--Low: >5-9.01 pt:; Medtam: >4.01-33.3 7pt; High: >33.3 p-pt.
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TABLE 9-40. (Continued)

Analysis of Ant~iscial Score

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

DioxinnDifference of I
Catzgory n MenContrist Meuns (95% C.l.) V-Value

Background 781 59.6 All Categories 0.074 1
Unknown 340 61.6 Unknown vs. Background 2.0 (-0.5,4.4) 0.117 j
Low 194 63.3 Low vs. Background 3.7 (0.7,6.8) 0.016
High 184 61.2 High vs. Background 1.6 (-1.5,4.8) 0.300

Total 1,499 (R2=0.005) I
j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference oa Adj. Covariate
Catc~o n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Bzckgmund 780 59,6a* All Categories 0.0l1 DR DXCAT"ALC (p,=0.014)
DRKYR (p--0.005)

Unknown 337 61.6** Unknown vs. Background 2.0 (-0.4,4..)** 0,107*0 AGE*ALC (p=0.015)
Low 192 63.5"* Low vs. Background 3.9 (0.9,7.0)'" 0.012""
High 181 60.9* High vs. Background 1.3 (-1.8,4.5)** 0,405*

Total 1,490 (R2=0.020)

**Categorizr-.A4 current dioxin-b,-covariare interaction (0.01-p-,0.05); adjustad mean. confidence interval, and p-value
derived from a model fitted .ftr del.iton of this interaction.

Note: Background (Co.mazi:.ons): Current Dioxin 110 ppt.
Unknown. (Ranch Ha9nds): Current Dioxin pi0 pt.
Low (Ranch Hpnds): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <,33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): CUTrrent Dioxin >33.3 pp-p.
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The adjusted analysis detected a significant interaction between categorized current
dioxin and current alcohol use (Table 9-40 [jE: p=0.014). After stratifying by current alcohol
use, there was a marginally significant difference found among the mean antisocial scores of
the four current dioxin categories for participants who drank one or fewer drinks per day [
(Appendix Table H-i: p--0. 076). The mean adjusted antisocial scores for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 59.5, 61.6, 63.4, and 62.1. Specifically,
the mean antisocial score of the low category was significantly higher than the mean score of
the background category (p0.024).

For participants who drank- more than one but less than or equal to fomr drinks per day,
there were no significant differences found among the adjusted mean antisocial scores of the
four current dioxin categories (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.820). "Ihe adjusted mean scores foi
the background, unknown, low, ard high categories were 60.5, 60.3, 63.9, and 60.5.

The adjusted mean antisocial scores of the four current dioxin categories were found to
differ significantly for the participants who drank more than four drinks per day (Appendix U
Table H-I: p--0.0 0 3). The adjusted mean scores for the background, unknown, low, and high
categories were 59.0, 75.0, 69.6, and 38.0. Thus, the mean antisocial score of the Ranch p
Hands in the unknown current dioxin category was significantly higher than the mean score of J
the Comparisons in the background category (p=0.0 4 9) and Ranch Hands in the high category
had a significantly lower mean antisocial score than the Comparisons in the background
category (p=0.0 10). [

After deletion of the current dioxin-by-current alcohol use interaction from the model, fl
the analysis of categqrized current dioxin detected a marginally significant difference among
the mean antisocial scores of the four categories (Table 9-40 [j]: p=0.061). The mean score
of the low category was found to be significantly higher than the mean score of the
background category (p)0.012).

Compulsive Score-MCNII,

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (lnira Dioxin)
"The unadj.sed analysis under both the minimal and the maximal assumption displayed fl

nonsignificant associations between the MCMI compulsive score and initial dioxin (Table
9-41 [a] and [b]: p--O..193 and p=0 .173, respectively). After the adjustment for covariate
information, the associations were still nonsignificant for both the minimal and the maximal
cohorts (Table 9-41 [c] and [d]: p4).976 and p=0.580).

Model 2. Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI compulsive scoec, under both the minimal and

maximal assumptions, the interactions between current dioxin and time since tour were not
significant (Table 9-41 [e] and [fn: p---=.5 7 6 and p=0. 8 32 , respectively). The associations
between current dioxin and the compulsive score were also nonsignificant within the tnie
strata for both minimal and maximal cohors.
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TABLE 9-41.

Analysis of Compulsive Score

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Diorin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope

Assumption Dio~n n Meana (Std. Error)O p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 69.2 -58.779 (45.095) 0.193
(n=514) Medium 256 63.5
(R2=0.003) High 129 68.0

b) Maximal Low 182 68.9 -42.347 (31.425) 0.178 8
(n=732) Medium 368 68.9
(R2=0.002) High 182 67.8

Ranch Hands- Log 2 (In-tial Dioxir) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumpntion Dioxin .n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks _ _

c) Minimil Low 129 68.7 1.385 (45.155) 0.976 AGE (p<O.CO1) 1
(n=509) Medium 252 68.5 DRKYR (p<O.001)
(R2=0.080) High 128 68.7 j

d) Maximal Low 179 68.6 18,0A3 (32.573) 0.580 DRKYR (p<0.00i)
(n=719) Medium 362 68.8 AGE*EDUC
(R2 =0.07 1) High 178 68.9 (p--0 .04 8 )

'Tr'nsformed from :qOU3re scale.
bSlope an:d stand:ard error based on square compulsive score versus log 2 dioxin.

Note: JL•_ji"a.--Low: 52-93 pot; M1eliuin: >93-292 popt; High: >292 ppo
4 -. .j--Low: :.5-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 ppi; High: >218 ppt.

9
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TABLE 9-41. (Continued)

Ana!ysis of Compulsive Score
(MCMl)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Meana/(n)Current Dioxin

Tune Slope
Assumpuon (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Erior)b p-Value

e) Minimal 0.5 76C SO
(n=514) .S18.6 69.1 68.4 67.7 -35.019 (73.555) 0 .634 d
(R2=0.005) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 69.4 68.8 67.8 -88.219 (50.291) 0. 1-A4d
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.832c
(n=732) :<18.6 69.5 68.2 68.5 -42.543 (48.816) 0 .384 d
(R2=0.003) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 69.2 69.0 67.8 -56.414 (43.184) 0 .19 2 d t
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted 5
Adj. Mea/(n)
Currelnt Dio,-in

Time Adj. Slope- Covariace
Assumpton (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.476C AGE (p<u.001)
(n=505) -<18.6 68.1 68.6 68.9 65.987 (72.879) 0 .366 d DRKYR (p<0.001)
(R2=0.089) (71) (126) (53) EDUC (p=0.129) u

>18.6 69.1 63.9 68.8 0.742 (60.259) 0 .99 0d(56) (125) (-i4) i: :

h) Maximal 0.963c DRKYR (p<0.001) LA
(n=719) :<18.6 69.3 68.1 69.4 16.780 (49.39'7) 0 .7 34 d AGE*EDUC (p=C47)
(R2=0.071) (104) (186) (31)

>18.6 68.3 69.0 69.0 13.836 (43.818) 0 .7 52d
(77) (172) (99)

"Iranformed from square scae.

bSlope and 5t.,ndard error ba-sed on squt -cimpulsive score ve sus log 2 dioxin,
CTest of si•c•ificance for homogeneit/ cf slopes (current dioxin continuous, time categorized).
dreas o, T.ficance for slope equai to 0 (curre-'nt dioxir conctiuouý, time categorized).

Note: M.j,.L.na--Low: >10-1l.65 pvt: M.eiunm: >14.65-45.75 ppt; High: >45.75 poct.
M1•f.l. --Low: >5-9.01 p-t: MeAium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; Iligh: >33.3 pPt. i
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TABLE 9.41. (Cant'nmcd)

Analysis of Compu!sive Score
(MCMNI)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxiu Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Differnce of
Category n Menna Ccntrast Means (95% C.I.)O p -Valuef

Ba3ckgound 781 68.4 All Categories 0.838

Unknown 340 68.7 Urnknown vs. Background 0.3 - 0.621
Low 194 68.7 Low vs. Background 0.3 - 0.641
High 184 68.1 High vs. Background -0.3 - 0.621

Total 1,499 (R2<0.01)

j) Ranch Hands And Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Differcnce of Adj. Covauiae.
CaýOr n Meara3  Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Valuef Renrrks

PBakgourd 775 63.5 Al) Categories 0.962 AGE'DRKYR (p<0.0Ol)
AGE*EDUC (p=0.020)

Unknown 335 68.6 Unknown vs. Back~-ound 0.1 - 0.829
Low 190 68.7 Low vs. Backzround 0.2 - 0.730
High 180 68.8 High vs. iackgrourd 0.3 - 0.641

Total 1,480 (R 2=0.056),

`Tm-m-Mcirmz-d from s~cuza- tscale.
eDiffer--nce of me.nz 3fticr uaz7-Tflmatin to oginal scalo; conf.ertce L-otcrvaI on difference of means not given '

btScasL~e -nalysis v?-s performrnd on sqcuare scc!!.
fP-valhe is based om differ•nce of mep'nn on s•o,.a,' .c. -
Note: Backg-ound (Comportaeis): COVYnct DioXin SIO '.t-

Unknovw (Ranch Hands): Cui-r-e.: Dioxh:U :10 nt

Low (Rarch Hands): 15 ppt < CLr7nt Dio:in <33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Har.nds): Cur.-ert Dicxin >33.3 ppLt.
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These findings did not change after adjusting for covariate information (Table 9-41 [g]
and [h]: p>0.35 for each a~nalysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Corn~arisons by Cufrent Dioxin Catce'ory
In both tlhe unadjusted and thle adjuste-d analysis of categorized currrent dioxin, there

were no significant diffcrences dletected among the wean MCMI compulsive score-s of the four
current dioxin categories (Table 9-41 [1] and [U]: p>0.60) fcr each analysis).

Passive-Aggressive Sccre-'-M1C.MI

Model 1: Ranch Ha ns - Lo.-, (ItnZ'del Dio~xin,)

The unadjusted analysis of the MCNII passive-aggýressive: score detected significant
positi'e associations wilth initial1 di-oxin for both the minimal and the maximal cohorts (Table
9-42 [a] and [b': p=41.046 and pezO.000). In the minimal analysis, the unadjusted mean
passive -aggressive scores for the low, medium, and high initialdoincegis were 13.7,
20.3. and 21.2. The corresponding mean scores for the maximal coho-t were 17.3, 18.9, and
21.5, respectively.

After the adjustment for a-.:, lifetime alco~hol history, and education, the minimal
analysis detected a nonsignificantr positive asscciation between initial dioxin and the
passive- aggressive score (Tablt- 9-42 [cl: p--0.950). Similarly, after adjustment for age,
race, lifetime alool histiorry, and a curLrent alcohol use-by-education intercin h aia
analysis also cxhibited a nonsignificant positive association between initial dioxin and the
passive-a~ggressive score (Table 9_,, [d,: p=0.295).

Model 2: Raach Hand,, - Log 2 (Current Dio.-in) and Time

In the unadjusted analysis of the mninial' cohort, the current dioxin-by-time since tour
V intractin wasnonsgnificant _thl 9-42 [ie]: p=0. 37i). Within the w -er 18.6 years time

sn-atumn, there was a significant, positive- association between current dioxin and the passive-
aggressive score (p=O.O3'77). 'rhe unadjusted mean scores fcc Ranch, Hands Aith time greater
than 13.6 years increased steadalilly for increasing levels of currnmt dioxin (low, 17.8; medium,
20.5; high, 21.4).

Based upon the maximal assumption, th!! unadjusted analysis again displayed a
nonsi,-nificant curr,:nt dioxin-by-tinme since cuir interaction (Tabie 9-42 [171: p-=O-.768').
How ,'er, both time strata exhibited a signattcant pcsitive association betwveen current dioxin
and thec passive-aggressive score, ',•18.6 years: p--O.0 44 ; >18.6 years: p--O.0 07 ). The
unadjusted mean scores for the tLine le-ss thai or equal to 18.6 years sti-atrum for low, mediu,
and high curent dioxin we-re 16_2, 20.1, and 19.7. For the time over 18.6 years stratum, the
unadjuste-d mean passive-aggressi'v'e scores increased for increasing current dioxin levels
(low, 16.8; medium, 19.6, hiz"h, 201.9"'.
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TABLE 9-42.

Analysis o7 Pasive-Aggressive Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands- Log2 (initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

[ Initial Slope
Assummtion Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

Sa) Minimal Low 129 18.7 0.130 (0.065) 0.046
(n=514) Medium 256 20.3
(R2=-0.008) High 129 21.2

b) Maximal Low 182 17.3 0.156 (0.046) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 18.9
(R2-O.015) High 182 21.5

,anch Hands. Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumrtion Dio-dn "I Meana (Std. Er7or)b p-Value Remarks

c) NMimal Low 128 19.7 0.004 (0.066) 0.950 AGE (p<0.Cl)
(n=505) Medium 250 19.7 DRKYR (p<0.001)
(R2 -0.080) High 127 19.0 EDUC (p=0 .00 3)

d) Maximal Low 179 20.6 0.050 (0.048) 0.295 AGE (p<0.001)
(n=719) Medium 362 21.0 RACE (p=0.056)

S(R 2=0.096) High 178 21.4 DRKYR (p<0.001)
ALC*EDUC (p=0. 0 3 l)

a W'rarsformed from scuare :oct caic.

and standud error based on sqiara root plssive-aggressivt score versa' log 2 dioxin.
No'e: 40,! i --Low: 52-92 v,; Medium: >93-292 7ct; High: >292 ppt.] Mf j1.--Lo': 2,,.5-56.9 ppc; Medium: >56.9-218 ppl,; High: >218 P

A At.
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TABLE 9-42. (Continued) U
Analysis of Passive-Aggressive Score

(MNCIV D

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted U
Meana/(n)

Assumtion(Yrs. Low Current Dioxi IPL _ -au
Tune C t ai -Slope

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)b p-Value

e) Minimal 0.371c [
(n=514) <13.6 18.6 20.2 21.7 0.059 (0.106) 0.578d

0R2=0.009) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 17.8 20.5 21.4 0.182 (0.087) 0 .0 37 d

(56) (129) (76)

i) Maximal 0 .768c

(n=732) :<IS.6 16.2 20.1 19.7 0.145 (0.072) 0.0),4d

(R2=0.016) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 16.8 i9.6 20.9 0.174 (0.064) 0 .00 7 d

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Mena/(n)
Current Dio~jin_

Time Adj. Slope Covariate

Assumption (Yrs,) Low Medium Figh (Std. Errr~b p-Value Rema'ks

g) Minima! 0.324c AGE (p<0.001)
(n=505) <13.6 !9.3 19.4 18.9 .0.089 (0.106) 0 .4 0 1d DRKYR (p<0.001)
(R2=0.082) (71) (126) (53) EDUC (pt0.003)

>18.6 18.9 20.1 19.5 0.042 (0.088) 0 .63 0d
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maximal 0.823c AGE (p<O.001) .1
(n=719) <18.6 19.0 21.9 19.5 0.033 (0.073) 0 ,64 6 d RACE (p=0.059)

(R2=0.096) (104) (186) (81) DRKYR (p<0.001)
>18.6 20.8 21.8 20.2 0.054 (0.064) 0 .3 9 9d ALC-EDUC (p=0.032)

(77) (172) (99)

aranstotmr.e from square root scale.

b•,Sove ard standard error based on square root passive.aggressive score versus log, dioxin.

'Test of siznjficance for homogeneirv of slopes (c,=ent 6ioxin contmous, tune categorized).

d of 3ig-ificacc For slooe ecual mo 0 (curren: dioxin ccmtinuo-t, ttne categorized).
Note: _iw ju.--Lo,: >10-14.65 -,Tt; .Medi.;rn: K4, 55-45.75 p..: Higm': >45.75 ppt.

j,,j.j--Low: >5-9.01 prt; , Mediun: >9.01-33-3 ppt; High: >333 ppt.
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TABLE 9-42. (Cortinued)

Analysis of Paxsive-Aggressive Score0 ~(MCym)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dio.an Category - Unadjusted

CurrentU Dioxin Difference of
Categoy n Meana Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Va!,ef

[3,Lxkgroand 781 19.0 All Categories 0.054

Unknown 340 17.6 Unknown vs. Background .1.4 - 0.132
Low 194 20.8 Low vs. Bazkgound 1.8 - 0.128
High 184 20.4 High vs. Background 1.4 - 0.268

Total 1,499 (R2=0.05)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - AdjustedS~Current

Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate[Category n Meana Contrast Means (95% C.I.)e p-Valuef Remarks

BackgrouAnd 775 18.9"* All Categories 0.248*0 DXCAT*AGE (p=0.031)
DRKYR (p<0.001)

Unknown 335 18.0"* Unknown vs. Background -0.9 -* 0.315*- EDUC (p'-0.037)
Low 190 20.7'* Low vs. Background 1.8 -' 0.138*"
High 180 18.9"" High vs. Background 0.0 -" 0.965"*

] Total 1,480 (R2=0.051)

i! aTransformed from sauare root scale.

'Diffetrence of means after transformation to original scale: confidence interval on difference of means not given
becausc analysis was performrned on square root scale.

fP-vakle is based on diffe-ence of mea•ns n squ•re root scale.
"i *Categorized current dioxin-by-coveiate untcraci;oi (0.01<p-0.05); adjusted mean, confidence interv.al, and p-value

derived from a model fitted tmer deletion of this intirractuon.
Note: Backgrnond (Ccrpariaon.): Carrcnt Dioxin r10 ppt.

Unkmown (Ranch Hands): Currient Dioxin fl10 pt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 .pc < Current Dio.ia <3313 ppi.
High (Rxich Hards': Current Dioxin >33.3 FpL
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After the adj'istment for covariate inf'ormation, the interactions between current dioxin
and time remaincd nonsignificant (Table 9-42 [g] and [h]: p--0. 324 and p=O.823,
respectively). The associations between current dioxin and the passive-aggressive score
became nonsignificant within both time strata for the minimal cohort after age, lifetime alcohol
history, end education were retained in the model. Similarly, after adjustment for age, race,
lifetime alcohol history, and a current zlcohol rse-bi-education interaction in the maximal
analysis, the associations bctween current dio;hin and the passive-aggressive score became
nonsignificant.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis, zhere was a maraginally sigrnificant difference among the

mean passive-aggressive scores of the four cunent dioxin categories (Table 9-42 [i]:
p=0.054). However, the mean score of the background group of Comparisons did not differ S
significantly from the mean score of the unknown, low, or high current dioxin categories
(p=0.132, p--0.128, and p--0.2 68 , respectively). The unadjusted mean scores for the
background, unknowr, low, and high current dioxin categories were 19.0, 17.6, 20.8, and 20.4.

The adjusted analysis of the MCMI passive-aggressive score detected a significant
interaction between categorized current dioxin and age (Table 9-42 [j]: p---0.03 1). To
examine this interaction, adjusted analyses were performed for Ranch Hands and
Comparisons born in or ,ftcr 1942 and for those born before 1942. For the younger
participants, the overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories was significant [(Appendix Table H-l: p---0.00 4 ). For these participants, the mean passive-aggressive
scores for the background, unknown, low, and high catcgorics were 19.5, 19.7, 26.7, and 20.9. ]The contrast of the Ranch Hands in the low category versus the Comparisons in the .i
background category was also significant (p<0.C01) with the Ranch Hands having a higher
mean passive-aggressive score than the Comparisons. In fact, the Ranch Hands in theunknown, low, and high categories had higher mean adjusted passive-aggr?.ssive scores than [
the Comparisons in the background category.

For the older participants (born before 1942), the simultaneous contrast of the four
current dioxin categories was not significant 'Appendix Table H-I: p=0.450). Thc mean
adjusted passive-aggressive scores for these parzicipants in the background, unmknown, !ow,
and high categories were 18.4, 16.8, 16.8, and 17.8. Unlike the analysis of the younger
participants, the older Comparisons in the background category had'a higher mean adjusted
passive-aggressive score than the older Ranch Hands in the unknown, low, and high
categories. L

After deletion of thd interaction from the mrodel and adjusting only for lifetime alcohol
history and education, the adjusted analysis of the passive-aggressive score arid categorized
current dioxin was not significant (Table 9-42 [j]: p=0.243).
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I Schizotypal Score-MCMI t m co i y

IModel 1: Ranch Hands - Log,,2 (Inital D'lozn)

SThe unadjusted analysis of both the rnininial- and- the maximal cohort disp!ayed a

significant positive association between initial dioxin and the MCMI schizotypal score (Table
9-43 [a] and [b]: p<0.00i and p<O.CO1, respectively). The unadjusted mean schizotypal
scores for the minimal analysis for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories were
31.9, 34.8, and 39.1. For the maximal cohort, the corresponding mean scores were 32.2, 33.2,
and 38.1, respectively.

The adjustment for covariate information did not change the significance of the positive
association between initial dioxin and the schizotypal score for either te minimal or the maximal
cohort analysis (Table 9-43 [c] and [d]: p<0.O01 and p=0.001).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI schizotypal score with current dioxin and time

since tour under the rminimal assumption, the interaction between currcnt dioxin and time was
not significant (Table 9-43 [e]: p---O.264). A significant positive association between current
dioxin and the schizotypal score was found for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years
(p<0.001). The unadjusted mean scores fcr this time stnatum became larger for increasing
levels of curren: dioxin (low, 33.6; medium, 34.7; high, 41.8).

Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a nonsignificant
current dioxin-by-time since tour intermcnon (Table 9-43 ff]: p-=0.2 90). Thus, the positive
relationships betvween curi-ent dioxin and the schizotypal score did not differ significantly for
the two time strata. Within each time stratum, there was a significant pcsitive association
between current dioxin and the schizotypal score (<18.6: p=-0.037; >18.6: p<0.001). The
unadjusted mean scores for the time less than or .equal to 18.6 years stratum fo: lOW, medium,
and high current dioxin were 31.7, 32.1, and 36.6. The cc-responding mean scores for the time
over 18.6 years stratum were 32.4, 34.4, and 39.8.

After adjusting for educaticn, both the minimal and the maximal analysis displayed a

nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-43 [g] and [hj: p=O.296
and p=0.225, respectively). Uider both the minimal and the maximal assumptions, there was
a significant positive association between current dioxin and the MCMI schizotypal score fori Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years (p=0.C,02 for both analyses).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the analysis of categorized current dioxin, a significant difference was detected among

the mean schizotypal scores cf the paricipants in the four current dioxin categories (Table
9-43 [i]: p--0. 00 3). The urnadjusted mean scores for the background, unknown, low, and high
current dioxin categories were 33.9, 31.9, 34.0, and 38.4. The mean schizotypal scores of th~e"Ranch Hands in the unknown and low categories did not differ significantly from the mean
score of thc backzround -vite..orvon of Comparisons (unknown versus background: =--O.1 14; low
versus brýckgroind: P-z-0.9 14). However, the mean schizorypal score for the Ranch Hands in
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TABLE 9-43.

Analysis of Schizotypal Score U
(M~CMI')

Ranch Hands - Log,2 (hitiUl Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Inital Slope L
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 31.9 2.836 (0.667) <0.001 [
(n=514) Medium 256 34.8
(R2=0.034) High 129 39.1

b) Maximal Low 182 32.2 2.298 (0.497) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 33.2
(R2 =0C.028) High 182 38.1

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assummion Doxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks U
c) Minimal Low 128 31.8 2.448 (0.670) <0.001 EDUC (p<O.001) fl

(n=510) Medium 254 33.6

(R2--0.062) High 128 37.8

d) Maxim= al Low 181 33.6 1.681 (0.516) 0.001 EDUC (p<0.00l)1
(n=727) Medium 365 32.7
(R2 --0.050) High 181 36.7

a2Sope and stamdad errvT based on schizotypal score versus io2 dioxL".l

Note: .inj, isj-Low: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 pot; high: >292 ppt.
,.niA.-Low: 25-56.9 ppv Mediumr: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >212 o"]t.

ULJP
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TABLE 9-43. (Ccntinued)

Analysis of Schizotypal Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)

Time SloJV
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 016b
(n=514) <18.6 31.0 34.6 35.3 1.724 (1.088) 0.1I 4c-
(R2 =0.036) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 33.6 34.7 41.8 3.296 (0.89i) <0,,01¢
(56) (129) (76) .

f) Maximal 0 .2 90 b
(n=732) :<18.6 31.7 32.1 36.6 1.610 (0.771) 0.0 37C
(R2-0.031) (105) (190) (87) I

>18.6 32.4 34.4 39.8 2.701 (0.682) <0.091C
(73) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Me=ni(n)
Current Dio!a...

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium 1 High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks -

g) Minimal 0 .296 b EDUC (,p<0.001)
(n=510) <18.6 30.7 33.5 34.0 1.97 (1.031) 0. 19 7C
(R.=o.o(Y;) (71) (127) (53)

>18.6 33.8 33.4 40.5 2.855 (0.893) 0.CO2C
(56) (128) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .22 5b ;DUC (p<0.001)
(n=727) <18.6 33.0 31.6 35.4 0.904 %0.734) 0.250c
R2=0.054) (105) (187) (82)

>18.6 32.3 34.1 33.2 2.148 (0.69!) 0. ZC%
(78) (174) (101)

lop: an.rod :t.•',=c.--rd e~r n••n tchizo,"yD1 score verus log 2  dioxin.
of 'ignif-icance for hemogeity/ of slopes (currnrt dIoxmr, con.tinuou!, time categorized). :4

C-et of significance f," slope eOual to 0 (cur,,-t dioxin continuou1s. :'me zatrrrized). ?
Note: ,i.--[.,ow: >10-116,5 ppt; Mcdium: >1465-5.75 pt; High.: >5.75 ppt.

itMs~.~n~--Lw: 5-901 pt;Mxdirn > .01-33.3 ppt;High: >33., P~t.
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TABLE 9-43. (Continued)

Analysis of Schizotypal Score
(MC&M

i) Ranch Hainds and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
Current
Dioxin Difference of

Catego•y n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrourd 781 33.9 All Categories 0.003

Unknown 340 31.9 Unknown vs. Backgound -1.9 (-4.3,0.5) 0.114
Low 194 34.0 Low vs. Barkground 0.2 (-2.8,3.1) 0.914
High 184 38.4 High vs. Background 4.5 (1.5.7.5) 0.004

Total 1,499 (R 2 -0.009)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin
Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Cova-iateV
C,,ego.y n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 775 33.9 All Categories 0.053 DRKYR (p=0.063)
EDUC (P<0.001)

Unknown 335 32.5 Unknown vs. Backptound -1.4 (-3.8.1.0) 0.251 D ( 1
Low 190 33.5 Low vs. Backnmound -0.4 (-3.4,2,6) 0.788
Hfigh 1190 37.3 High vs. Backgmund 3.4 (0.4,6.5) 0.029

Total 1,480 (R2 -0.024)

Note: Bakground (Comp-ri-_on): Current Dioxin •10 rpt.
Unictown (Ranch Hands): Curre"t DiaoxLn 510 ppt.
LAow (Panch Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin <33.3 pt.
High (Ranch Hands): Currnt Dioxin >33-3 ppt.
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the high current dioxin category was significoantly higher than the mean score for the
Comparisons in the background category (p=0.004).

After the adjustment for lifetime alcohol history and education, there was only a
margina.ly significant difference detected in the mean schizotypal scores of the four current
dioxin categories (Table 9-43 0]: p=0.053). Concurrent with the results of the unadjusted
analysis, the mean score of the Ranch Hands in die high current dioxLn category was
significantly higher than that of the Compaxisons in the background category (p=0.029).

Borderline Sccre-MCMII

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Diorin)
The unadjusted analysis under the minimal assumption displayed a nonsignificant

association between initial dioxin and the MCMIJ borderline score (Table 9-44 [a]: p=0.2 02 ).
The maximal unadjusted analysis of the borderline score detcoted a significant positive
association with initial dioxin (Table 9-4, (b]: p=().02 8). For the maximal cohort, the
unadjusted mean borderline scores became larger for incirasing levels of initial dioxin (low,
31.2; medium, 32.5; high, 33.6).

In the adjusted inrnimal analysis, the association between initial dioxin and the
borderline score remained nonsignificant (Table 9-44 [c]: p=0.333). Under the maximal
assumption, the adjusted analysis detected a significant interaction between initial dioxin and
education (Table 9-44 [d]: p=G.021). To examine this interaction separate analyses are ij I
presented for each education-level situnm. For Ranch Hands with a college education, there
was a significant increasigia association bectwen initial dioxin and the borderline score
(Appendix Table H-I: p=0.0 2 1), The adjusted mean scores for the low, medium, and high
initial dioxin categories were 3.1.1, 32.4, and 37.8. In contrast, for Ranch Hands with a high
school education, the analysis displayed a nonsignificant negative association (Appendix
Table H-l: p=0.373).

After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-education interaction, the maximal adjusted

analysis exhibited a nonsignificant association between initial dioxin and the MCMI
borderline score (Table 9-44 [d]: p=0.3 88).

Model 2: Ranchi Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
The unadjusted analysis of the MCMI borderline score based on current dioxin and time

since tour did not detect a signrificant current dioxin-by-time interaction for either the minimal
or the maximal cohort (Table 9-A-1 [e] and [f]: p=0.311 and rT3.309). In the minimal
analysis, the association bereen current dioxin and the borderline score was alsononsignificant within each time stratum. Howevcr, for the ma~ximal cohort, there was a
marginally significant positive association bevxeen cur-rt dioxin and the borderline score for
those Ranch Hands with timc over 18.6 years (Table 9-4'. f4-: p=0.072). The unadjustedmean scores for this time str-tmrn for low, medium. and high current dioxin were 30.5, 33.5,
and 33.3.
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TABLE 9-44.

Analysis of Borderline Score(MCMI)D

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Inital Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a .Value

A) Minimal Low 129 33.2 0.794 (0.622) 0.202
(n=.514) Medium 256 32.8
(R2--0.003) High 129 34.0

b) Maximal Low 182 31.2 0.991 (0.451) 0.028
(n=732) Medium 368 32.5
(R2=0.007) High 182 33.6

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Diodn n Mean (Szd. Error)a .p-Valuc Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 36.1 0.611 (0.631) 0.333 RACE (p=0.022)
(n=505) Medium 250 35.2 DRKYR (p--0.049)
(R2=0.033) 11High 127 36.5 EDUC (p=0.036)

d) Maximal Low 179 35.8** 0.405 (0.469)** 0.388** INIT*EDUC (p=0. 02 1)
(n=719) Medium 362 35.0** RACE (p=0.019)
(R2=0.046) High 178 35.6** DRKYR (p=0.135)

aSkope and standard cr7or based on borderline score versus 1g 2 dioxin.

*"Log2 (initial dio-rin)-by-cov ariate interaction (0.01<-p.0.05); adlj,'-,d mean, adjusted slope, s:andard error. and p-
value derived .rrm a model fittd after deletion of this interaction.

Note: M•niml-Low: 52-93 ipt; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppL
Nig J,--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 .pt; High: >218 ppt. 1

L9I
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TABLE 9-44. (Continued)

Analysis of Borderline Score
GMCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted -

Mean/(n) '

Currt Din••
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Enor)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0_311b

(n--514) <18.6 33.5 33.3 32.2 -0.016 (1.015) 0 .9 88C
(72) (128) (53)

-13.6 33.1 32.1 35.3 1.315 (0.832) 0. 115C
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 .8 0 9 b

(n=732) <18.6 ..0.1 32.6 33.9 0.891 (0.701) 0.204C

(R 2=0.007) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 30.5 33.5 33.3 1.118 (0.620) 0.072c

(73) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - L4g2. (Curre, zt Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. M=cn/(n)

Time Adj. S!op Covariate
Assumotion (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.334 b RACE (p=0.023)
(n=505) <18.6 3u.6 36.2 35.2 -0.074 (1.014) 0.942C DRKYR (p=0.040)
(R 2=0.035) (71) (126) (53) EDUC (p=0.039)

>18.6 35.8 3-4.2 37.5 1.189 (0.839) 0.157c
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maximnl 0 .73 9 b RACE (p--0.01 6 )
(n= 7 19) _<1S.0 34.1 35.6 26.1 0.314 (C.713) 0.660C DRKYR (p=C.146)
(R2=0.039) (104) (186) (•1) EDUC Tp<0.001)

>18.6 34,4 35.2 34.9 0.624 (0.628) 0.321c
(77) (172) (99)

a'Sh-,e :,nd 5t'and.ard error b-,_ 'xd c v r1,'nc r r e " !usog2 d1o0! .
bTe.t of ýiý,nijflca"c for hor e":City of slopes (current ,ioxin conthnuous, ;ime categonized).

C-icst of ri 'c O rot 51o0-. !Oua! .o 0 ra•r nt dioxin tontineous. time ca'egorized).
"Noft: , -,; --Lnow >NI i 1: M. iur: > 65 5 _ 75., : _i h: >-45.75 7pt.

},l2._mab Lo',: >5-9.01 ppt; . t•:-..,, n: >9.9,1.33. --pt: 4ih:_ >,3.3•• VP:-
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TABLE 9-44. (Continued)

Analysis of Borderline Score rJ
Dioini :

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current D'oxin Category - Unadjusted
Current

Dioxin Difference of
Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Bac•kgroun 781 33.3 All Categories 0.170

Unknown 340 31.0 Unknown vs. Background .2.4 (-4.5,-0.2) 0.033
Low 194 32.5 Low vs. Background -0.8 (-3.5.1.9) 0.567
High 184 33.5 High vs. Background 0.2 (-2.5,2.9) 0.882

-Total 1,499 (R2 0.0t3)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Categora n Mean Contrast MeaMs (95% C.I.) P-Value Remarks-

Background 775 33.21" All Categories 0.415" DXCATkEDUC (p=0. 0 33)
DRKYR (p=0.003)

Unknown 335 31.5"* Unknown1 "vs. Background -1.8 (-3.9,0.4)'* 0.110 D0
Low 190 32.0** Low vs. Bockground -1.2 (-3.9,1.5)-- 0.369"*
High 180 32.7** High vs. Background -0.6 (-3.3,2.2)** 0.694*"

Total 1,480 (R2-0.027)

"'Cazegorized curent dioxin-by-covariate interaction (0.01<p<0.O5); adjusied mean, confidence interval, and p-value
derived from a mtodel fited after deletion of this interaction.

Note: Background (Compn-ixonm): Current Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current L'ioxin ,10 ppt.
Low (Ranch Hand-): 15 ppt < Cu"ret Dioxin e,333 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): CLrrnt Dioxin >333 ppt.

9L
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After adjusting for race, lifctlme alcohol history, and education, both the minimal and the
maivmal analysts found a nonsip.flificant current dioxin-by-time interaction (Table 9-4-4 [g]
ard [h]: p--0.334 and p=O.239, respectively). Thee association b.-tween current dioxin and the
borderline score was also %ons~g-nificanr within each dine -stratum.

Model 3: Ranci Hands ard Co nparisons by Current Dioxin Category
There was not a significznt over-all difference in the mean borderline scores of the four

current dioxin categories (Table 9-44 [iii: p=0.170). However, the mean score for the Ranch
Hands in the unknown current d-ioxin c-rcgory was significantly lower than the mean score for I
the Comparisons in the backjrcund category1 (p=O).033). The me,,,. borderline scores for the
background, unknown, low, and high curret dioxin categories were 33.3, 31.0, 32.5, and 33.5.

In the adjusted analysis, there was a significant interaction between categorized current
dioyxin and education (Table 9-4A [j]: p=0.0 33). To investigate this interaction, stratified
analyses are presented for each education level. For the hilgh school educated participants,
there was no significant difference found among the mean borderline scores of the four current
dioxin categories (Appendix 71able H-l1: p=0.57 8). Tiee adjusted mean borderlineý scores for
the backgrTound, unknown, low, and 'nigh catteg!ories wiee34,36,3., and 33.6. For those
participants with a college level education, there xas a significant difference found among the
mean borderline scores of the four ca~egories (p=0.0O, 2 ). The mean score of the unknown
category was found to be significantly lower than the mean score of those in the background
category (p=0.004).

After deletion of the categorized current dioxin-by-educationi interaction from the model and
adjusting only for education and 'lifetime alcohol history, there wer-e no sigr~ificant differences
detected among the mean borderline scores of th~e four current di;oxin. categories (Table 9-44 [j]:

Paranoid Score-.MC.MT

Model 1: Ranuch Hoinds - Log2 (In i,,il Dioxin)

Neither the unadjusted minimal nor mo-J:mal analysis detected a significant association,
between intitial dioxin and the M1vCMIY paranoid score (T able 9-45 [a] and [bl: p=0.675 and

The results of the adjusted analyses were consistently nonsignificant for the minim-al
and maximal cohorts Table 9-15 {cj and [d',: p-1.413 and p=O96)

Model 2: Ranch IHands - Log 2 (Car-renif Dio~rin) andi Tim~e
L, the unadj'usted analysis of :he MCIparanioid score under both the minimal and

maximal assumptions, the interncrtons berwecrn currpnt dioxin and ritne since tour ware not
significant (Table 9-455 [je] and fi: p43).979 and p==1.191, .-espectively). The assoc-iunors
between current dioxin and the Qiranoid soorc we're also nonsisnificanz within each fimne

stratum for botfh rr~nirnaii and maximial cohorts.
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TABLE 9-45.

s... Analysis of Paranoid Score

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Imitial Dio.i.n.) - Unadjusted

Inital Slope
Assurnmtion Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 51.8 0.227 (0.539) 0.675
(n=514) Medium 256 53.7
,,i(R2<0.001) Igh 129 53.3

: b) Maximal Low 182 52.9 0.139 (0.400) 0.729
S(n=73) Medium 360 53.1

(R2<O.O01) High 182 53.2

Ranch Ha~nds.- L082 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Iniial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate_r~~a p-Value Rzark
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Errn-r~a VRearks

c) Minimal Low 129 53.8 0.A57 (0.557) 0.413 RACE (p--0.080)
(n=512) Medium 25,1 55.8 AGE*A.LC (p=O.04 ;5)
(R2 =0.021) High 129 55.8

d) Maximal Low 181 56.8 -0.021 (0.418) 0.960 RACE (p=0.00 4 )
(n=727) Medium 365 56.0 EDUC (p---0.0 86 )
(R2=0.016) High 181 56.1

I

£aSmo and smandard -Tor býied cn •ea.ro.id .cre vcs'js lao2 dioxin.
SNotet: ML3Jr.al--Lcw: 52-93 ;t' Medium: >93-292 pt: High >292 pt* j T--L o• 25-56.9 .pcý Medivn: >56.9-213 ;7-!: H1,gh.: >218 pLp

-I
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TABLE 9-45. (Continued)

U Analysis of Paranoid Score

Ranch Hands - Log2 2Cun-ent Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)
CurrotnDioin

Time Slope[ Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .9 7 9 b
(n=514) _<18.6 54.7 54.3 54.8 0.522 (0.876) 0.55 1C
(R2 =0.010) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 49.8 52.2 52.S 0.551 (0.718) 0.4A3.
M(56) (129) (76)

f) Ml?.timal 0.891b

(n=732) _18.6 53.4 54.2 55.4 0.476 (0.620) 0.443c
(R2=0.008) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 51.1 52.0 52.0 0.362 (0.548) 0.509c
(73) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

U Adj. Meln/(n)
___. tD.__zia._.

Time Adj. Slope Covariate] Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hih (Std. Error)a p-Value Rcmarks

g) Miniimal 0 .9 37 b RACE (p=0.056)
(n=512) 5!8.6 56.7 56.4 57.5 0.852 (0.900) 0.34 5C AGE*ALC (F.=0.C40)

((R2=0.033)(72) (128) (53)

>18.6 51.7 54.2 55.4 0.941 (0.740) 0.204c
(56) (127) (76)

h) Maximal 0.909b RACE (p=0.004 )
(n=727) <18.6 57.1 57.3 53.4 0.310 (0.634) 0.626c EDUC t=0.107)R2(--; (105) (187) (82)

L >18.6 54.9 55.1 54.9 0.214 (0.553) 0.7 0 1C

(78) (174) (101)

a and s•.nda.rd error based on paranoid score versus tog2 dioxin.

b-est of significance for homogereiry of slooes (c'.rr'nrt dioxin con:inuous, tme zstegorized).
CTest of sip',ificance for slo e-, co-.al to 0 (crnt dJoxir. continuous, :o,.ne cazegorizcd).
Noe: �.•j-ýJ--Low- >10-14 65 ppt: Medium: >1.1 55-15.75 Ppt: High: >45,75 pP!.

•, >5.9.01 -pt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 pttý High: >33.3 ' pt.
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TA3LE 9-45. (Continued)
Analysis of Paranoid Score

(MC M)

i) Rzinch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
Current
Dioxin Differ.nce of

Category n IMean Contrast Means (95%75 C.I.) p-Value

Bckgrcund 781 51.5 All Categories 0.191

Unknown 3I0 52.9 Unknown vs. Background 1.3 (-0.6,3.3) 0.187
Low 194 53.6 Low vs. Background 2.0 (-0.4,4.5) 0.104
High 184 53.5 High vs. Background 2.0 (-0.5,4.5) 0.118

Total 1,499 (R2=0.003)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contrast Me-ans (95% C.I.) p-Valne R.marnxks

Backgrcund 775 53.3 All Categories 0.202 RACE (p-0.025)
DP.KYR (p=-0.121)

Unknown 33,5 55.2 "'Unknown vs. Background 1.9 (-0.1,3.9) 0.067 EDUC (0)<0.001)

Low 190 55.1 Low vs. Backrmund 1.7 (-0.7,4.2) 0.166Hfigh ISO 54.7 High vs¢. Back Aotmd 1. -. ,.) 0.284

1.4 91.,3.9

Total 1,480 (R2-20.022)

Note: Backgrour.d (Corrpa-5,'zon): C=7ceni Dioxin.S10 •-p-p

TUT.,',iuw'n (Rarch tHands): Cuý-rent Dioxin -<10 pp'..
Low (Ranvch Han•ds): 15 ppz: < Ci=-, e Di:oxin <33-1 p-,I.
High (Ra.rch Hands): Dtt"ioxin >33-3 •-eTL
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SThese findings did not change after adjusting for covariate information (Table 9-45 [g]
and [h]: p>0.2 0 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis, there were no signiicant differences in the mean MCMI

paranoid scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-45 [i]: p>O.10 for each
analysis).

[1After adjusting for race, lifetime alcohol history, and education, the overall test of
differences among the mean paranoid scores of the four current dioxin categories remained
nonsignificant (Table 9-45 [j]: p='0.2 02 ). However, there was a marginally significant
difference detected between the mean paranoid score of the Comparisons in the background
category and the mean paranoid score of the Ranch Hands in the unknown current dioxin
category (p-0.06 7). The adjusted mean paranoid scores for the background, unknown, low,
and high current dioxin categories were 53.3, 55.2, 55.1, and 54.7.

Anxiety Score---MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis detected a significant positive association between initial

dioxin and the MCNII anxiety score for both minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-46 [a]
and [b]: p=0.046 and p<0.001). The unadjusted mean anxiety scores under the minimal
assumption for the low, medium, and high initial dio:xin categoires were 46.3, 47.0 and 49.7.

A 'iThe corresponding mean scores for the maximal cohort were 43.5, 46.6, and 48.5,
respectively.

'3 In the adjusted analysis performed under the minimal assumption, there was a
significant interaction between initial dioxin and race (Table 9-46 [c]: p=0.01 7 ). Separate
analyses were performed for the individual race strata. In the Black stnrtum, there was a

Ssignificant negative association between initial dioxin the MCMI anxiety score (AppendixTable H-i: p--0.043), and in the non-Black stratum, there was a significant positive
assoKiation (p=0.036). For the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories of the Black
stratum, the adjusted mean anxiety scoret were 54.0, 54.6, and 20.7, respectively. Thecorresponding means for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin levels in the non-Black
str-.,.tum were 46.0, 45.3, and 49.5. After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-race interaction from
the model and adjusting only for race and education, the positive association between initialdiolin and the anxiety score was only marginally sign.ficant (Table 9-46 [c]: p=0. 09 1).

The adjusted analysis also found an iritial dioxin-by-race interaction for the maximal

cohort (Table 9-46 [d]: p=O.005). Tne stratified analyses of this interaction displayed a
significant negative association between initial dioxin and the anxiety score for the black
stratum (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.016) and a significant positive association for the non-
Black stratum (p=O.C07). The adjusted mean anxiety scores for the Black stratum decreased
with increasing initial dioxin le--As (low, 60.8: medium, 55.6; high, 37.7), while the meanscores became ror increasing initial dioxin for the non-Black stratum (low, 44.5;
medium, 45.4: high. 47.6).
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'TfABLE 9-46. 5
Analysis of Anxiety Score

(MCIM)U

Ranch Hands - Log2 (initial Dioxin) Unadjusted

Initial Slope [
Assumption Dioxin n Mein (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 46.8 1.551 (0.775) 0.046
(n=514) Medium 256 47.0
(R 2=0.008) High 129 49.7

b) Maximal Low 132 43.5 1.943 (0.568) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 46.6
(R2=0.016) High 182 48.5

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariatc B
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 123 48.7"* 1.337 (0.788)** 0.091*" DNTI*RACE (p=0.017) F,
(n=510) Medium 254 48.5" EDUC (p=0.082) .

(R 2=0.027) High 128 51.100

d) Maximal Low 181 R**I ** I RACE (p=0.005)
(n=727) Medium 365 " EDUC (piO0.004)
(R2=0.043) High 181 "*

aSlope and standard error based on anxiety sr-ore verms. log2 dioxin.

*'"Log2 (initial diodin)-by-ccv~nate interiation (O0Ol<p.<O.05); adjusted mean, adjusted slope, standard error, and r-value derived from a model fitted after deletion of this Int-racticn.
""""Log2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate imzrraction (p<0.Ol); adjusted mean adjusted slo.-, standard eiTor, and p value

not presented.
Note: -Mini-,a, 1--Low: 52-93 ;-pt; Mediurn: >93-292 .p t; High: >292 ppt.

ýM.x i-sa-Low: 25-'6.9 ppt, Mreriurn: >56.9-218 pdt; High: >218 pp-.

9I
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TABLE 9-46. (Continued)

Analysis of Anxiety Score('MCMD)

El Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

5 Mean/(n)

Time Slope1 Assumptioa (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0.155b
(n=514) <18.6 47.3 47.5 45.8 -0.023 (1.263) 0.9 86C
(p2=0,010) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 45.4 47.0 52.1 2.307 (1.036) 0 .02C

f) Maximal (56) (129) (76) 0.917b
(n=732) .<18.6 41.0 45.7 48.8 1.838 (0.883) 0 .03 8c

1(R2=0.016) 05) (190) (82)
>18.6 46.0 47.1 49.6 1.716 (0.781) 0.02Sc

(78) (175) (102)

SRanch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)
Current Dioxin

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .2 0 2b EDUC (p=0.073)
(n=510) <18.6 47.0 47.1 45.1 -0.173 (1.267) 0.891CEl (R2=0.015) (71) (127) (53)

>18.6 45.5 46.2 51.0 1.915 (1.0-17) 0.0 6 8C(56) (128) (75)

h) Maximal 0. 9 14 h RACE (p=-0.00)
(n=727) <18.6 45.3 48.7 51.2 1.267 (0.897) 0.158c EDUC (p=0.003)
R2,•=0.032) (105) (187) (82)

>18.6 50.2 49.8 51.3 1.141 (0.790) 0.149c
(78) (174) (101)

Slope and standard error based an Mrctiery score vecrs !og2 dioxLin.
bTest of significance for homocgeneity of slopeýs (cuTr, et dioxin continuous, dine categorize:d).

' of significance for slope equal ro 0 (currfmt dioxin ccntinuous, time categorized).
Note: MI•ni•a--Low: >10-1-.,65 pnp .icdium: >14.65-A5.75 -pt: High: >45.75 ppt.

a~inL.. Low: >5-9.01 p:; Medium: >9.01-33.3 p-pt: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-46. (Continued)

Analysis of Anxiety Score
(MCMIN)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted -

Current
Dioxin Difference of
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrioc' 781 47.2 All Categories 0.038

Unknown 340 44.1 Unknown vs. Background -3.1 (-5.8,-0.4) 0.023
Low 194 46.4 Low vs. Background -0.8 (-4.1.2.5) 0.630
High 184 49.3 High vs. Background 2.1 (-1.3,5.5) 0.231

Total 1,499 (R2=0.006)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category. Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference cf Adj. Covariate
Cateoýry Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Background 776 4s,.0** All Categories 0.248*" DXCAT*RACE (p=0.018) 71
AGE*EDUC (p=0.045)

Unkncwn 338 45.7" U'Wcnown vs. Background -2.2 (-4.9,0.5)" 0.107"*
Low 192 46.7** Lo' vs. Background -1.2 (4.6,2.1)" 0.461"*
High 183 49.2'* High vs. Background 1.3 (-2.2,4.7)-" 0.646A

Total 1,489 (R2-=0.023) 7
"*Categorized curre'nt dioxin-by-cov.riate in!eraction (O.0i<p<0.05); adjusted mean, confidence interval, and p-value

derived from a model ftted attzr deletion of his inerction. 7
Note: Background (Compari.;ons): Current Dioxin <.O rpt.

UnLcown (Ranch Hands): Curt.-, Dioxin e10 ppL
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Curment Dioxin e33.3 Fpt.
High (Ranch Hands): Curent Dioxin >33.3 ppt.

[I

Li
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Curren: Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI anxiety score with current dioxin and time since

tour under the minimal assumption, the interaction between current dioxin and time was not
significant (Table 9-46 [e]: p=0.155). However, there was a significant positive association
between current dioxin and the anxiety sccre for Ranch Hands with time over 18.6 years
(p=0.026). The unadjusted mean anxiety scores for low, medium, and high current dioxin
were 45.4, 47.0, and 52.1.

[Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis also exhibited a nonsignificant
current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-46 [f]: p=0.917). For Ranch Hands
with time less than or equal to 18.6 years, a significant positive association was displayed
between the anxiety score and current dioxin (p=0.038). For these individuals, the mean
scores for low, medium, and high current dioxin were 41.0, 45.7, and 48.8. Within the time
greater than 18.6 years stratum, there was also a sig-nificant positive association between
current dioxin and the anxiety score (p=0.02S). The mean unadjusted scores for this stratum
similarly became larger for Lricreasing current dioxin (low, 46.0; medium, 47.1; high, 49.6).

U After adjusting for education, the minimal analysis still displayed a nonsignificant
current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction (Table 9-46 [gI: p=0.202 ). Within the time
over 18.6 years stratum, the positive association between current dioxin and the anxiety
score became only marginally significant (p--0.063). The current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction also remained nonsignificant for the maximal analysis after the retention of race
and education in the model (Table 9-46 [h]: p-:0.914). The association between current
dioxin and the anxiety score was no longer significant for either time stratum.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Curre.'zt Dioxin Caregory
In the unadjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin, there was a significant

difference found among the mean anxiety scores of the participants in the four current dioxin
categories (Table 9-46 [i]: p=0.038). The unadjusted mean scores for the background,
unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 47.2, 4.4.1, 46.4, and 49.3. The
aralysis found the mean anxiety score of Ranch Hands in the unknown category to be
significantly lower than the mean score of Comparisons in the background category
(p=0.023). The mean anxiety scores of the low and high current dioxin categories did not
differ significantly from the mean score of those in the background category (p=0.630 and
p--0.231).

The adjusted analysis of the MCmi anxiety score revealed a significant interaction
between catcaorized current dioxin and race (Table 9-46 (j]: p=0.018). After stratifying by
race, the adjusted analysis for Black participants detectad a margnally significant overall
difference among the inca': anxictv scores of the four current dioxin categories (Appendix

STable H-1: p=0.066). The adjusted mean anxiety sco:es for the backýmund, unknown, low,
anct high categories were 45.1, 60.7, 54.6, and 41.7. The mean score of the Ranch Hands in
the unknown catego-ry was significantly highhr than the mean score of the Comparisons in the] backxround category (p=0.021 ).
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The adjusted analysis of the non-Black stratum also detected a marginally significant
difference among the mean anxiety scores of the four cur-rent dioxin categories (Appendix
Table H-i: p=0.071). The mean scores for the background, unknown, low, and high
categories were 47.2, 44.2, 45.3, and 48.7. In conntas: to the analysis of the Black stratum, [
the mean anxiety score of the unknown category was significantly lower than the mean score
of the background category in the non-Black stratum (p=0.032).

After deletion of the interaction from the model and adjusting for race and an age-by-
education interaction, there were no significant differences detectel in the mean anxiety
scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-46 0]: p=0.2 4 8).

Sormatoform Scorz---MCMI

Model I: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis based upon the minimal assumption, the association
between initial dioxin and the MCMI somatoform score was not significant (Table 9-47 [a]: U
p=0.327). However, under the maximal assumption, there was a significanr positive
association between initial dioxin and the somatoformn score (Table 9-47 [b]: p---0.033). The f.
unadiusted mean scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories of the maximal Li
cohort were 49.1, 51.2, and 51.8. Consistent with the unadjusted results, the adiusted
analysis also detected a nonsignificant association between initial dioxin and the somatoformr
score for the minimal cohort (Table 9-47 [c]: p---.196) and a significant positive association L
for the maximal cohort (Table 9-47 [d]: p=O.011).

Model 2: grnch H4ndS - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
Under both the midnimal and the m,'aximal assumptions, the unadjusted analysis of the

somatofo-m score exhibited nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time since tour interactions [
(Table 9-47 [e] and [t]: p=0.683 and p--0.3 9 ,1, respectively). However, for the time less than
or equal to 18.6 years strat-umn of the maximal cohort, there was a marginally significant
positive association between current dioxin and the somatoform score (Table 9-47 [f]: [1
p=0.055). For this time stratum, the mean somatoform scores for low, medium, and highcunrent dioxin were 43.2, 50.0, 53.0.

In the adjusted analysis of the somatoform score, the interaction of current dioxin and
time since tour was again nonsignificant under the minimal assumption (Table 9-47 [g]:
p=-0.670) and the maximal assumption (Table 9-47 [hj: p=0.43 6). Similarly, after adjusting
for age, race, and lifetime alcohol history, the time less than or equal to 18.6 years s.raum of
the maximal co hor di!pLayed a si7gificant positive association between current dioxin and
the somatoform score (Table 9-47 [hj: p=0.03O).

Mode• 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Diozin Ca,e gory i
T•he unadjusted anaIlysis of categorized current dioxin did not detect a significwit overall

,iffereace •sronz the mean somatoform scores of the four current dioxin categcories (Table
9-47 [i]: p=0.407 ). _L
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I TABLE 9.47.

I Analysis of Somatcform Score
(MIM)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (InItial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

IInitial Slope
Assumption Dioxir, n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

I a) Minimal Low 129 51.7 0.617 (0.629) 0.327
(n=514) Medium 256 50.7
(R2-=0.002) High 129 52.9

b) Maximal Low 182 49.1 0.981 (0.460) 0.033
(n=732) Medium 368 51.2
(R2 =0.C006) High 182 51.8

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

SInitial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxij n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimnal Low 129 54.3 0.811 (0.627) 0.196 RACE (p=C.038)
(n=509) Medium 252 53.4 DRKYR (p=0.050)
(R2 -0.017) High 128 56.0

d) Maximal Low 180 52.5 1.199 (0.471) 0.011 AGE (p=(.1 23 )
(n=724) Medium 365 54.1 RACE (p=0.008)I(R2=0.022) High 179 55.6 DRKYR (p--0.040)

I aSlope and standard enror based an somatofom score vermaus log, dioxin.
Note: *1--Low: 52-93 -'pt; Medium: >93-292 Vpp; High: >292 prt.

j. m JX--Uow 25.56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-213 p'pt; High: >213 ptpL

I !
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TABLE 9-47. (Continued) [
Analysis of Somatoform Score

(MCNII)

Ranch Hands - Loga (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)
Currnt D o inin.......

Time Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Mtditum High (SPd. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .68 3b

(n=514) <18.6 52.3 51.4 50.3 0.374 (1.026) 0.716c
(R270.003) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 51.2 50.3 54.0 0.915 (0.341) 0.2 77C
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.394b
(n=732) <18.6 48.2 50.0 53.0 1.374 (0.714) 0.055c
(R2-0.0,C8) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 51.1 51.1 52.5 0.560 (0.632) 0.375c
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Lo- 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Meon/(n) I
Time Adj. Siope Covariate

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Rema-ks

g) Minimal 0,6 7 0b RACE (p=0,041)
(n=509) <18.6 54.7 53.8 53.3 0.494 (1.019) 0.628c DRKYR (p=0.055)
(R2=0.018) (72) (127) (53)

>18.6 54.4 53.0 56.9 1.056 (0.836) 0.207c
(56) (126) (75)

h) Maximal 0. 4 36 b AGE (p=0.134)
(n=724) -<18.6 51.6 53.3 56.7 1.581 (0.726) 0.030c RACE (p=0,O08)
(0=0.023) (104) (189) (81) DRKYR (p=0,04 1)

>18.6 54.2 54,0 56.6 0.240 (0.645) 0.193r-

(77) (173) (100)

aSlone and standard error baised on somatofo-rn 3core versus log 2 diox.,i.

b'rest of significance for homogeneity of sloves (c'.rent dioxin continaous, time categorized).
CTast of siptificarre for slope equal to 0 (current dioxin coni'iuous, time categorized).

Note: Mi:2i a--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; .Mtediurm: >14.65-45.75 pltt: High: >"5.75 ppt.
.Maijral--U.ow: >5-9.0i pot; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 rpt.
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TABLE 9-47. (Continued)

Analysis of Somatoform Score
(MI , 1

i) Ranch Harnds and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Dioxin Difference of
Category n Mean Contrast Metas (95% C.I,) p-VPýalu~e-

Backgound 781 51.1 All Categories 0.407

Unknown 340 50.2 Unamown vs. Background -0.9 (-3,1,1.4) 0.445
Low 194 50.1 Low vs. Ew kgrourd -0.9 (-3.7,1.8) 0.500
High 184 52.7 High vs. Background 1.6 (-1.2,4.4) 0.260

Total 1,499 (R2=0.002)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n MeNfm Cornast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Bac1kground 775 52.a"* A-I Categories 0.438** DXCAT*ALC (p=0.01 9 )
DXCAT*DRKYR (1p90.007)

Unknown 335 51.91* Urdn-own vs. Background -0.5 (-2.7,1.3)" 0.675'" RACE (t=0. 123)Low 190 51.0"* Low vs. Backzround -1.4 (-4.1,1.,1)'* 0.334** EDU"' (p=0.029)High 180 53.9** High vs. Background 1.5 f.1.3,4.4"*- 0.296** AGE.DRKYR (p=0.016)

Total 1,480 (p2=0.024 )

"C-ategorized current dioxin-tbv-covariate interaction (0.0Ijp<-0.5s); adjusted ri, ean, confidence interval, and p-value
derived from a modl fitted :fter delca!on of this intatrajon. !

Note: Batckground (CompariscrTs): Clrrent Dioxin <10 ppt.
Unknown ,Ran.ch Hancs): Current Dioxin ,10 7tL
Law (Ranch Hands): 15 Ppt < Currren Dioxij !•33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hndcs): Current Dioxin >33.3 op,
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The adjusted anilysis d--tzcted significant intzib-ctiins be~twetrn categorized current
dioxin and current alcohol use and between categciz, d cuTrrnt dioxin and lifetime alcohol
history (Table 9-47 U]: p=0.01 9 and p=0.007, respecively). To investigate these
interactions, Appendix Table H-I presents separate analyses for each of four current alcohol ]
use and lifetime alcohol history combination strata (i., 51 drink/day, <43 drink-years;
<1 drink/day, >40 drink-years; >1 drink/day, •40 drink-years; >1 dr-nk/day, and >40 drink

The contrasts of the four current dioxin categoriss were not significant for any of the
stratified analyses (Appendix Table H-1: p>0.10 for each analysi;). However, the adjusted
mean somatoforrn score of the low cate-gory was significantly lower than the mean of the
background category (p=0.044) for participants who drarnkc less than or equal to one drink per
day but who had more than 40 drinkc-yecrs. The contast of the Eigh versus back.goundcategories war also marginaly significant for this sta=um with the en1z of the background

category again higher (p=0.0 94 ). The mean somatoform sccres for this stratum were 56.0,
55.2, 47.4, and 49.0 for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories.

The analysis of the participants who drank more than one drink per day but had 40 drink-
years or less detected a marginally significant difference between the mean somatoform score
of the Comparisons in the background category and of the Ranch Hands in the high category
(Appendix Table H-l: p=0.077). The adjusted mean somatoform scores for this stratum
were 48.3, 53.5, 52.0, and 58.4 for the background, unknown, low, arid high current dioxin
categories.

After deletion of the interaction from the model and adjusting only for ,rc, current
alcohol use, education, and an age-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction, there were no
significant differences detected among the mean soma:oform scores of the four current dioxin
categories (Table 9-47 U]: p=-0. 43 8).

Hypornania Score-MCMICDfl

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (lnitxal Dioxin)
Based upon the minimal assumption, the unadjusted analysis detected a marginally

significant negative association between initial dioxin and the MCMII hypomania score (Table?-
9-48 [a]: p-0.054). The unadjusted mean scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories were 21.6, 22.0, and 17.6. For the maximal assumpticn, there was a nonsignificant
negative association between initial dioxin and the hypomania score (Table 9-48 [b]:
p=0.133).

Under the minimal assumption, there was a significant interaction between initial dioxinx
and race (Table 9-48 [c]: p=0.013). To examine this interaction, Blacks and non-Biacks were
analyzed 2eparately. For the Black stratum, there was a significant positive association
between initial dioxin and the hypomania score (Appendix Table H-I: p-1.036); and for the j
non-Black stratum, there was a significant negative association (p=0.025). T-he adjust.a-1
mean hypomania scores for the Black stratum were 21.0, 25.3, and 46.6 for the low, medium,
and high initial dioxin categories. The corresponding means for the non-Black sratumn were
21.7, 22.8, and 17.2. After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-race interaction from
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TABLE 9-43.

Analysis ot Hypomania Score

(MCNM)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxln) - Un.,djusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Meana (Std. Error)b p-Value

a) MNin;mal Low 129 21.6 -0.189 (0097) 0.054
(n=514) Medium 256 22.0
(R2=0.007) High 129 17.6

b) Maximal Low 182 20.7 -0.108 (0.072) 0.133
(n=732) Medium 368 21.8
(R2=0.003) HIgh 132 19.1

Ranch Hands - Lcg,2 ('nitiat] Dio-in) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxir, MeTna (Std. Erjrr)b p-Value, Rcmarks

c) Minial! Low 128 23.2** -0.186 (0.102)** 0.069** IThIT*RACE (p--0.013)
(n=505) Medium 250 24.8** DRKYR (p=O.013)
(R2=0.052) High 127 19.5** EDUC (p=O.10 9)

AGE*RACE (p=O.013)

d) Maximal Low 179 22.0** -0.090 (0.076)** 0.236** LNIT*RACE (p=0.039)
(n=719) Mediurn 362 24.1** DRKYR (p=O.002)
(R2=0.045) High 178 21.4** EDUC (p=0.0 56 )

AGE*RACE (p=O.007)

;'Traniformd from square ruo: scale..
bSiope a-nd standard =nor - t on squce root hvpemzna score verscu Io-, dio LI.

""Log2 (initial diox'a)-by-covaate interactlcn (0. L.p•. t5); adjism.d mean, n djusted slope, 5tafda-d .erMr, arid p-
value derived fr-m a model fited after dele:ion of this Lerac:&.n.

Nowe LjUijnstj.--L-w: 52-93 ,pt Med: >93-292 7rt, Figh: >292 ppt.
!j=,t-Low: 25356.9 -p, Medium: >56.9-2118 ro.t; High: >218 ppr.
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TABLE 943 (Continued)

Analysis of Hypomania Score

S.Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Di•oyn) and Time. Unadjusted

Time Slope
Ass~umption (Yrs.) Low Medillm Ki 7h (Std. Errr)h p-Value

e) Minimal 0.674c
(n=514) <18.6 23.0 21.4 19.3 -0.136 (0.159) 03 94d

(R'-0.008) (72, (128) (53)
>18.6 21.0 21.9 16.6 -0.222 (0.130) 0 .0 8 9 d

(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.237c
(n=732) <13.6 20.4 21.9 19.1 -0.017 (0.111) 0 .87 5 d

(RZ=0.005) (105 (190) (82)
>18.6 22.5 22.0 17.7 -0.193 (0.098) 0 .050 d

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Currant Dioxin) and Time - Adjtmted

Adj. Mean /(n)•': :........• rrnt Dic,ýi,,

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium 14icb (Std. Frror)b p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.782c AGE (p=0.06C)
(n=505) <18.6 27.7 25.4 22.5 -0.182 (0.164) 0 2 68d RACE (p=0 123)
(R2=0.034) (71) (126) (53) DRKYR (p=0.0 1 3)

>18.6 24.1 26.6 20.0 -0.239 (0.135) 0 .0 7 8d EDUC (pr=0.0 97)
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maxdmal 0.162- DRKYR (p=.100 3 )
(n=719) <18.6 21.5 24.0 21.5 0.002 (0.115) 0 .9 8 5d EDTIUC (.0.0,:9)
(R2=0.042) (104) (186) (81) AGE'RACE (p=0.029)

>18.6 25.9 2-1.5 19.8 -0.203 (0.101) "0 0 4 5 d

(77) (172) (99)

'Trrasformed from souare root scale.
bSlope and standard srrot baaed on .squas r-oo, hypomý.nia sc-ore versus log, dioxin.
'Test of simdflcance for homogenriry of slopts (curre-:t dioxin continuous, tide categorized).
dTest of significance for slop.e equafl :. 0 (current dioxi~n ccntirucuc. time categorized).
Now: >10-11..6Low: >1-l-55 ppt: Mediurn >11.65-A'.75 rot; High: >45.75 ppt.

SY-q..rnl.-Low: >5-9.01 p9t; "edium >9.01-33 3 'pt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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[1 TABLE 9-48. (Confinued)

Analysis of Hyporanin a Score

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dicxin Differe c, ef
Catelory n M --an8  Contrast Means (95% C..)C p-Valuef

UBackground 781 21.9 All Categories 0.251

Unknown 340 22.4 Unknown vs. Background 0.5 - 0.742
Low 194 22.4 Low vs. Background 0.5 - 0.795
High 184 18.3 High vs. Backgound -3.5 - 0.071

STo t,ad 1.499 (R2=0.003)

" Current j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjustcd

Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Catego:y n Mean Contrast Meins (95% C.I.) p-Value Remrxks

Backg•rund 775 All Categerics * DXCAT*RACE (p--O.O04)
AGE (p=O.04 8)

Unknown 335 *" Unknown vs. Backround " DRKYR (p=0.00 2 )
Low 190 * Low vs. Back;'round * EDUC (p=0.009 )"-igh 180 *"= High vs. Background

Total 11.80 (R2 =0.025)

"aTransformed fio.m. squa-e root scale.
eDiff-~erice of rre3an aft= tr=IoCJTnaLiiCn to original scale; confiderce interval on difference of means not given
becaute analysis was pcr.formond en ,quare root scale.

fP-value is based on difff-rencc of mra.s on s•quire mot scale."*1**CatcgcriztdA c,"recnt dioxin-by--coviriate iterzction (p-.1;adjus'14 T-=ýt corli'•ence interval..and )-value not

present-1d.
Note: Background (Contparison.:): Curr,.nt Dioxin <!O 7pL

Unb=wn (Ranch Hi•nds): Current Dioxin •1O0 uftL

Low (Ranch Hands): 15 pot < Curral Dioxin •23.3 p-.
tigh (Ranch Hainds•: Currr.,E Dioxin r33.3 p.

9_,N
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the model, there was only a marginally significant negative association between initial dioxin
and the hypoinania score (Table 9-48 [c]: p--0.0 69).

The adjusted analysis under the maximal assumption also detected a significant initial
dioxin-by-race interaction (Table 9-48 [d]: p--0.039). This interaction was also investigated
by stratifying the Ranch Hands by race, and the results were similar to those of the minimal
cohort. There was a marginally significant positive association between initial dioxin and the
hypomania score in the Black stratum (Appendix Table H-i: p-0.065) and a nonsignificant
negative association in the non-Black stratum (p=0.135). The adjusted means for the low, p
medium, and high initial dioxin categories were 20.7, 20.2, an. 49.6 for the Black stratum and J
19.9, 22.3, and 18.5 for the non-Black stratum. After deletion of the initial dioxin-by-race
interaction, the association between initial dioxin and the MCMI hypomania score was
nonsignificant (Table 9-48 [d]: p=0.2 36).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI hypomania score, the interaction of current

dioxin and time since tour was not significant for either the minimal or- the maximal cohort
(Table 9-48 [e] and [f]: p=0.674 and p=0.237). However, under the minimal assumption, the r
negative association be:ween current dioxin and the hypomania score was marginally
significant for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum (Table 9-48 [e]: p=0.0 89). The
unadjusted mean hypomania scores for this stratum were 21.0, 21.9, and 16.6 for low, ]
medium, and high current dioxin. Also, under the maximal assumption, there was a
significant negative association between current dio-xin and the hypomania score for the time
over 18.6 years stratum (Table 9-48 [f]: p--0.050). The unadjusted mean hypomania scores
for this stratum decreased steadily for increasing levels of current dioxin (low, 22.5; medium,
22.0; high, 17.7).

After adjusting for cova'iate information, the current dioxin-by-time since tour
interaction remained nonsignificant for both the minimal and the maximal cohort (Table 9-48
[g] and [h]: p--0.782 and p--0.162). Consistent with the unadjusted results, there was a
marginally significant negative association between current dioxin and the hypomania score
for the time greater than 18.6 years stratum of the minimal cohort (Table 9-48 [g]: p=).07 8).
Likewise, there was a significant negative association for the same time stratum under the
maximal assumption (Table 9-48 [h]: p=0. 04 5).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comprarisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin did not detect a significant overall

difference among the mean hypomania scores of the four current dioxin categories (Tabie 9-48 7
[i]: p--0.251). However, the analysis displayed a marainally significant difference between
the mean score of the Companisons in the background category and the mean score of rhe
Ranch Hands in the high category (p=0.07 I). The unadjusted mean hypomania scores for the
background, unknown, low, and high categories were 21.9, 22.4, 22.4, and 183.

The adjusted analysis detected a significant interaction between categorized current
dioxin and race (Table 9-43 [ji: p--0. 004). To examine this interaction, the participants were
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stratified by race and analyzed separately. For the Black stratum, the test for overall
differences among the four mean hypomania scores was significant (Appendix Table H-1:
p---.0). TIhe adjusted mean hypomania scores for the Black stratum were 24.0, 42.1, 16.7,
and 54.3 for the background, un-k-nown, low, and high c'.=ent dioxin categories. The mean
score of the unknown categor' was marginally higher than the mean score of the background
category (p=0.063) arid the mean score of the high category was significantly higher than that
of the background cateaory (p=o. 015).

difference among the mean hypomania scores of the four current dioxin categories (Appendix

Table H-i: p=0. 125). However, the mean hypomaria score of the high current dioxin
category was significantly lower than the mean score of the background category (p-=.0 39 ).
The adjusted mean hypomania scores for the back-tound, unknown, low, and high current
dioxin categories of the non-Black stratum werc 21.7, 21.6, 23.3, and 17.5.

Dvsthvmia Score-MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Inii.al Dioxin)
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI dvsthyim:a score, there was not a significant

association with initial dioxin for the minimal assumption (Table 9-49 [a]: p---0.84). Based
on the maximal assumption, t,.eie was a significant positive association between initial
dioxin and the dysthymia score (Table 9-49 [b]: p----0.031). The unadjusted mean dysthyrnia
scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categories of the maximal cohort were 48.0,
48.8, and 51.6.

The adjusted analysis of the dysthymia score detected significant initial dioxin-by-race
interactions for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-49 [c] and [d]: p-={0.002 and
p--0.00 8 ). Separate analyses were performed for Black and non-Black participants
(Appendix Table H-l). The stratified analysis of the minimal cohort displayed a significant
negative association between the dysthymia score and initial dioxin in the Black stratum
(p=0.006) and a marginally significant positive association for the non-Black stratum
(p=0.061). The adjusted mean dysthymia scores for the Black stratum were nearly the same
for the low and medium initial dioxin categories and decreased for the high category (low,
55.2; medium, 52.1; high, 21.3). In contrast, the adjusted mean dysthymia scores for the non-
Black stratum were again nearly the same for the low and medium categories but increased
for the high category (low, 49.8; medium, 49.3; high, 52.9).

Similarly, for the maximal assumption, there was a significant negative association

between initial dioxin and the dysthymria score -for the Black st-atum (Appendix Table H-i:
p=0.024) and a significant positive association for the non-Black stratum (p=O.O10). The
adjusted mean dysthymria scores for the low, medium, and high initial dioxin categoires of theBlack stratumrn were 45.0, 55.2, and 34.9. The corresponding mean scores for the non-Blackstratum were 48.0, 48.3, and 52.3.
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TABLE 9-49.

Analysis of Dysthymia Score

(MCIMI

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxn) - Unadjusted U
Inidal Slope

Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 50.3 1.052 (0.791) 0.184
(n=3 14) Medium 256 49.5
(R2 --0.003) High 129 52.1

b) Maximal Low 182 48.0 1.293 (0.597) 0.031 I
(n=732) Medium 368 48.8
(R2 --0.006) High 182 51.6

Ranch Hands- L'g2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted [
Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covari ate

Assummtion Dioxin n Mean (Std. E.ror) p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 129 ""** * iNIT*RACE (p-=0.002)
(n=514) Medium 256 ***
(R2=0.022) High 129 ***.

d) Maximal Low 182 * * INIT*RACE (p--.0.00 8)
(n=732) Medium 368 ** L"

(R2 -0.016) High 182 *

aSlope and standard er,-,r ba~ed on dysthymia •core vermus log 2 dioxin-
****Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate in:.ection (p<0.01); adjusted mean. adjusted =lope, nandard error, and p-value

Not-: -,.l-L-,ýý--1ow: 52-93 ppt: Medium: >93-292 ppvt High: >292 ppt.
Y.AzjMJ--Low: 25-56.9 ppt; Medium: >56.9-218 ppt; '!igh. >213 ppL

92
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TABLE 9-49. (Continued)

Analysis of Dysthymia Score
(MCMI)

,0 Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)

Curen Dixe Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 056

(n=514) <18.6 49.3 49.5 48.5 0.328 (1.290) 0.799c
(0R=0.05) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 50.7 50.5 53.5 1.262 (1.058) 0.233c
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 066
(n=732) <18.6 48.0 47.5 50.7 0.886 (U.927) 0.340c
(R2=0.008) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 47.3 50.7 52.1 1.507 (0.820) 0.067c 1.
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)
Current Di., .n

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .5 7 6b

(n=514) <18.6 49.3 49.5 48.- 0.328 (1.290) 0.799c
(R2=0.005) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 50.7 50.5 53.5 1.262 (1.058) 0.233c
(56) (129) (76)

h) Maximal 0.616b
(n=732) s18.6 ,8.0 47.5 50.7 0.886 (0.927) 0.340c
(R2=0.008) (105) (190) (32)

>18.6 47.3 50.7 52.1 1.507 (0.820) 0.067c
(78) (175) (102)

aSlop- mnd standard error bavcd wi, dysth"mia score venus log2 dioxim

bTrsct of significancs for homogeneity of ýIoes (curretnt dioxin continuou.z, time categorized).

CTest of si=.iff'cance for slcoe equ"d to 0 (cutrrent dioxin continuous, trime categorized).

Note: j.aj--Low: >10-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ppt: High: >45.75 ppt.
jZ--Low: >5-9.01 ppt; Medium: >9.01-33.3 ppr: High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-49. (Continued)

Analysis of Dysthy-mia Score
(MCMI)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted
w-Lrent

Dioxin Difference of
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgrountd 781 49.7 All Categories 0.159 I
Unkiown 340 47.1 Unknown vs. Background -2.5 (-5.4,0.3) 0.078

Low 194 49.4 Low vs. Background -0.3 (-3.8,3.2) 0.886

High 184 51.5 High vs. Background 1.8 (-1.8,5.4) 0,329

Total 1,499 (R2 =0.003)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

BackgrourA 776 49.4** All Categories 0.450** DXCAT*RACE (p=0.042)
ALC (p--O. 144) I

Unknown 336 47.5** Unknown vs. Background -1.9 (-4.8,1.0)** 0.191** EDUC (p=O0.03 1)
Low 190 48.7** Low vs. Background -0.7 (-4.2,2.8)** 0.699*
High 183 50.5** High vs. Background 1.1 (-2.5,4.8)*- 0.535-*

Total 1,485 (R7=0.013)

"*Categorrized current dioxin-by-covriate interaction (0.01<p<0.05); idjusted mean, confidence interval, and p-value JJ
derived from a model Fitted af:er deletion of thi interaction.

Note: Backgroud (Comparisrns): Current Dioxin :10 pot.
Unhmown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin <I0 •pt
Low (Ranh Hands): 15 ppt < Current Dioxin ,33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin >33.3 ppt.
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxi•) and TL'ne

Under the minimal assumption, the unadjusted aralysis of the MCMI dysthyrnia score
contained a nonsignificant interaction between current diotin and time since totir (Table 9-49
[el: p=0.5 7 6 ). Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis also displayed a
nonsignificant current dioxin-by-time interaction (Table 9-49 [f]: p=0.6i 6 ). However, for
Ranch Hands in the timie greater than 18.6 years stratum of the maximal cohort, there was a
marginally significant positive asscciation between current dioxin and the dysthymia score
(p=0.067). For this time strata, the unadjusted mean dysthymia scores for low, medium, and
high current dioxin were 47.3, 50.7, and 52. 1.

None of the candidate covariates w'as retained in the adjusted model for either the
minimal or the maximal cohort; thus, the adjusted results (Table 9-49 [g] and [h]) are
identical to the unadjusted results.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Cu,-rent Dioxin Categoqy
The unadjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin did not detect an overall

significant difference among the mean dysthymia scores of the four current dioxin categories
(Table 9-49 [i]: p=0.15 9). However, there was a marginatly significant difference between
the mean score of the Comparisons in the background category and the mean szore of the
Ranch Hands in the unknown category (p-0.078). The unadjusted mean dysthymia scores for
the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 49.7, 47.1, 49.4, and
51.5.

In the adjusted analysis, there was a significant interaction between categorized current
dioxin and race (Table 9-49 [j]: p=0.042). After stratifying the participants by race, the
adjusted analysis displayed a marginally significant overall difference among the mean
dysthymia scores for the Black stratum (Appendix Table H-l: p--0.0 97 ). Specifically, the
mean score of the Ranch Hands in the high category was marginally lower than the mean
score of the Comparisons in the background category (p=0.085). In the non-Black stratum,
the analysis did not detect a significant difference among the mean dysthyrnia scores of the
four current dioxin categories (p=0.211). In the Black stratum, the mean score for the high
current dioxin category was much lower than the mean scores of the other three catezornes
(backg-round, 48.1; unknown, 55.2; low, 56.8; high, 33.4). Contrastingly, for the non-Black
stratum, the mean score of the high category was higher than the mean scores of the other
three categories (background, 49.7; unknown, 47.4; low, 48.4; high, 51.5).

After deletion of the categorized current dioxin-by-race interaction from the model, no
significant differences were found among the mean dysthymia scores of the four current dioxin
categories (Table 9-49 [j]: p--0.4 50).

9 I
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Alcohol Abuse Score--MCMI r
Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Ini. tal Dioxln)

In the unadjusted analysis of the M.CMI aicchol abuse score, there was no significant L
association with initial dioxin under either the minimal or the maximal assumption (Table9-50 [a] and [b]: p--0. 7 81 and p=0.5 8 8).

The adjusted analysis also exhibited nonsignificant associations between initial dioxin
and the alcohol abuse score for both the minimal and maximal cohorts (Table 9-50 [c] and
[d]: p=0.921 and p=4.440, respectively). Li

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time U
In both the unadjusted and adjusted minimal and maximal analyses, the current dioxin-

by-time since tour interactions and the associations between current dioxin and the MCMIN
alcohol abuse score withLn each time stratum were nonsignificant (Table 9-50 [e-h]: p>0.15
for each analysis).

LA•

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Cur7,ent Dioxin Category
The unadjusted analysis did not detect a significant difference among the mean alcohol V

abuse scores of the four current dioxin categories (Table 9-50 [i]: p=0.898). U

The adjusted analysis displayed a significant interaction between categorized current j
dioxin and race (Table 9-50 0]: p=0.0O4). To examine this interaction, the parzicipa,.s were
sratified by race and maalyzed separately (Appendix Table H-i). In the Black stratum, there
was a significant difference among the mean alcohol abuse scores of the four current dioxin
categories (Appendix Table H-i: p=0.010). 5p!cifically, the mean scores of the unknown
and high current dioxin categories were signifcanuy higher than the mean score of the
background category (p=0.003 and p=0.0 12, resrectively). T -nean alcohol abuse score ofthe background category was the lowest of the four categoric, ackground, 30.1; unknown,
4-4.2; low, 36.7; high, 45.9).

In the non-Black stratum, the mean alcohol abuse scores of the four current dioxin
categories were not significantly different (p-0.458). In this stratum, the mean score of the
backgr-cund category was the highest of the four categories (background, 3i.4; unknown, 30.5;
low, 30.5; high, 29.4).

Drug Abuse Scor--MCM,[I
Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Tniial Dioxin)

In both the unadjusted and the adjusted miinial and maximal analyses, thIe L
associations bewveen initial dioxin and the MNCvI dk-ig abuse score were nonsignificant
(Table 9-51 [a-di: p>0.35).
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TABLE 9-50.

Analysis cf Alcohol Abuse Score
(MOVIl)

"Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Asuamption Dioxin n Mean (Sid. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 31.1 0.171 (0.615) 0.781
(r =514) Medium 256 30.6
(R2<0.001) High 129 31.6

b; .dkxiiral Low 182 30.5 0.244 (0.451) 0.583
(n=732) Medium 368 30.6
IR2<P.001) High 182 31.6

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

C) Minimal Low 128 35.2 -0.061 (0.615) 0.921 RA.CE (p=0.00 2 ) -

(n=5 10) HMedium 254 35.3 EDUC (p=0.005)
(R2 -O.036) High 128 35.2

d) Maximal Low 131 36., -0.357 (0.461) 0.440 RACE (p<0.001)
(n=727) Medium 365 35.0 EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2 --4.045) High 181 35.3

"aSlove and stzndard errci based orn al-ohol abulse scot, vex-s log 2 dioxim.

Note: ?,tjjjmaj--Low: 52-93 ppt: Meciijum: >93-292 p,,t, High: >292 pl'.
M.xmpl-Lo,': 25-56.9 ppt; Medi-n: >56.9-218 ppt; High: >218 pPL
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TABLE 9-50. (Continued)

Analysis of Alcohol Abuse

Ranch Hand - Log2 (Current Dioin) and Time - Unadjusted
MeamV(n)

O¢ nt _____ ia

Time Slope

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium Hivgh (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .32 5 b

(n=514) <18.6 32.5 30.2 29.8 -0.668 (1.003) 0 -5 06C
(R2 =0.002) (72) (128) (53)

> 18.6 29.4 31.0 33-.! 0.609 (0.822) 0.1159c k(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 384b LJ

(n=732) _<18.6 30.8 30.8 29.8 -0.230 (0.700) 0 .74 2C

(R2 -=0.002) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 29.0 31.5 32.0 0-583 (0.619) 0.347c

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)
C urrnt Diox .

"Time Adj. Slope Covariate

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a R-Value Remamrks

g) Minimal 0 ,4 5 5b RACE (p=0.002)
(n=510) :518.6 36.4 33.8 33,7 -0.727 (0.992) 0.464c EDUC (p=0.00 4 )

(R2=0.037) (71) (127) (53)
>18.6 33.5 34.5 36.3 0.228 (0.819) 0.781c

(56) (128) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .3 84 b AGE (p=0.146)

(n=727) _<18.6 36.4 35.0 32.9 -1.011 (0.714) 0.157c RACE (p<0.001) fl
(R2'90.049) (105) (187) (82) EDUC (pt,0.001)

>18.6 35.0 36.0 34.6 -0.213 (0.630) 0.736c

aslopz and standard ervor based on a.cohol abuse score versus !og2 dioxin.

bTest of sigflcz.mce for ho::ogeneity of slorpes (-uTnrent dioxin continuous, tirne c:,regovized).
C'Test of significance for slope equalU to 0 (curren.•t dioxin coTitir.uous, time caegorized).
Note: i --I.,: >10-14.65 !pp: Medium: >11.65-i5.75 Fpt; High: >45.75 7pt.

Si.jd..--Low: >5-9.01 Ppt: Mediurm: >9.01-.3% p-•:; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-50. (Continued)

Analysis cf Alcohol Abuse Score

i) Ranch Hands and Compariscns by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Differenze of
Category n M=an Contrast Means (95% C.I) p-Value

Bzckgrond 781 31.3 All Categories 0.898

Unknown 340 30.5 Unknown vs. Baktround -0.8 (-3.0,1.3) 0.443
Low 194 31.0 Low vs. Background -0.3 (-2.9,2.3) 0.810
High 184 31.0 High vs. Background -0.3 (-3.0,2.4) 0.811

Total 1,499 (R2<0.001)

j) Ranch Hands •nd Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contras: Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Rem•xrks

Background 776 All Categories **** DXCAT-RACE (p=0.0 0 4 )

Unknown 338 Unknown vs. Background * EDUC (p<0.001)
Low 192 * Low vs. Backm-ound
High 183 * High vs. Background

Total 1,489 (R7-=0.023)

"**"@Categoriz•d current dioxin-by-covaxiate intcraction (p<0.01); .djumed mean, confidence in'erval, and p-valur not

presented.
Nota: B3ackground (Compzoisons): Cunrent Dioxin <•0 pptL

Unknown (Ranch Hmdf): Curr.nt Di.oxin SIO p-pt.
Low (PRnch Hands): 15 p'pt < Cun'rnt Dioxin :33.3 pPt.
High (Ranch Hands): Currmit Dioxin >33-3 ppt.

9
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TABLE ý-51.

Analysis of Drug Abuse Score
(MCJI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Ihitial Dimdn) - Unadjusted U
Initial Slope

Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p,-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 46.4 -0.501 (0.734) 0.495
(n=514) Medium 256 49.4
(R2 <.00 1) H-igh 129 46.0 i

b) Maximal Low 182 45.6 0.151 (0.549) 0.783
(n=732) Medium 368 48.1

(R2 <0.001) High 182 47.2

Rnch Hands - Log 2 (Tnitial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumntion Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks [

c) Minimal Low 129 51.7 -0.670 (0.752) 0.373 AGE (p=-0.080)
(n=509) Medium 252 54.9 RACE (p=-0.001)
(R2 =0.045) High 128 51.4 DRKYR (p=0.0O3)

d) Maximal Low 180 51.7 -0.220 (0.555) 0.692 AGE (p=0.0O11)
(n=724) Medium 365 53.6 RACE (p<O.001)
(R2 =0.044) High 179 51.9 DRKYR (p<O.OOl) a

'Slope and stand.,xd error based cn drzg abt-se .--.re vc-us Iog2 dioxri.
Note: •.j[i-'Aj-Low: 52-93 pt; Medium: >93-292 p-,n High: >292 pp-. j

M i --Low: 25-56.9 pvt; Medium: >56.9-2:3 -pt; High: >218 ?p.

L
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TABLE 9-51. (Contimed)

Analysis of Drug Abu~ce Score

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)Cumen Tjozja_._ i
Time Slope j

Assumpticn (Yr,-.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a 2 -Value

e) Mininal C.247b
(n=514) <18.6 48.2 50.9 49.0 0.963 (1.191) 0 .4 19C
(R2 =0.012) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 45.4 47.4 43.9 -0.823 (0.976) 0.399c
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 .2 04 b
(n=732) <18.6 45.9 49.6 50.3 1.274 (0.850) 0. 3 4 C
(R2=0.009) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 42.9 47.3 45.1 -0.169 (0.752) 0.8 22C
(78) (175) (102)

Ranch' Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Mezan/(n)

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .2 23 b RACE (p<0.001)
(n=509) <18.6 53.3 57.0 55.7 1.261 (1,176) 0-284C DRKYR (p=0.003)
(R2=0.-53) (72) (127) (53)

>18.6 49.9 52.9 50.0 -0.590 (0.965) 0.51•1 c
(56) (126) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .16 (;0 b AGE (p=0.GCA0)
(n=724) <.8.6 51.9 55.1 55.14 0.963 (0.84) 0.26 RACE (p<0.001)

(R2=0.C.51) (1 0') (089) (81) DRKYR (p<0.001)
>18.6 50.1 52.8 49.7 -0.607 (0.758) 0.42 4c

(77) (173) (IC)

aSe and stinr.4rd error based on dr.g abus score vcuus loy djoxin.

b'fesn of sigriicanrce for honnog.-,ni, of s:ror:,0 (C. --r, t dOLI ccn -uom, tfl,'5g-zed). '
C-est of sfsifc,"nce Oor sloCe -n- 1 a 0 c jioin ccnt ru 'us. ur]e
Note: \jcl.--Lo~w: >i0-14.55 Npt; Mcdium: >i.655-t5.75 -pt; High: .5.75 7ppt

•5.j~.--Low: >5-9.01 -,t; M.\edium: >9.1.-33.3 :pt; High: >33.3 ppt.
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TABLE 9-51. (Continued) K

Analys!s of Drug Abuse Score(MCMI)

i) Ranmh Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
D;oxin Difference of
Category Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Brckgromnd 781 48.2 All Categories 0.746

Jnknown 340 47.2 Unknown vs. Background -1.0 (-3.5,1.5) 0.429
Low 194 48.9 Low vs. Background 0.7 (-2.4,3.8) 0.659
High 184 47.4 High vs. Ba:kgrcund -0.8 (-4.0,2.4) 0.619

Total 1,499 (R2=0.001)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

Backrund 780 51.7 All Categories 0.769 AGE (p=0.023)
RACE (p<O.O'1))

Unknown 337 51.3 Unknown vs. Background -0.4 (-2.9,2.1) 0.761 DRKYR (p<O.O0W)
Low 192 52.6 Low vs. Backgtcund 0.9 (-2.1.4.0) 0.552
High 181 50.5 High vs. Background -1.1 (-4.3.2.1) 0.486

Total 1,490 (R2=0.023)

Note: Backgrm-ad (Comparircrn): Crer•nt Dioxin .10 rLt.
Unknown (Ranch Hand-s): Current Dioxin -,tO Lpt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 pý,t < Cu-ernt Dioxin -s33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hand-): Curre'nt Dioxin >33.3 ppLt.
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Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted analysis of the MCMI drug abuse score did not detect a significant
current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction in either the minimal or the maximal analysis
(Table 9-51 [e] and [f]: p=0.247 and p=0.204). The association between current dioxin ,nd
the drug abuse score was also nonsignificant within each time stratum under both minimal
and maximal assumptions.

The adjustment for covariate information did not change the lack of significanceof the
unadjusted results (Table 9-51 [g] and [h]: p>0.15 for each analysis).

Model 3: Ranch Hlands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
Neither the unadjusted nor the adjusted analysis of categorized current dioxin detected

a significant difference among the mean drug abuse scores of the four current dioxin
categories (Table 9-51 [i] and [j]: p=0.7 46 and p= 0 .7 69 , respectively).

Psychotic Thinking Score---MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI psychotic thinicing score, there were significant
positive associations with initial dioxin under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions
(Table 9-52 [a] n.d [b]: p<0.001 for both analyses). Based on the minimal assumption, the
mean psychotic thiniking scores for Ranch Hands in the low, medium, and high initial dioxin
categories were 28.1, 32.9, and 36.5. The corresponding means under the maximal
assumption were 30.6, 30.3, and 36.1, respectively.

The adjusted analysis also found significant posidve associations between initial dioxin
and the MCMI psychotic thinking score for both the minimal and the maximal cohorts (Table
9-52 [c] and [d]: p=0.001 and p-0.021).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted analysis of the psy'chotdc thinking score detected marginally significant
interactions between current dioxin and time since tour under both the minimal and the
maximal assumptions (Table 9-52 [e] and [f]: p-0.059 and =0.083). Also, under both
assurAptions, there were significant positive associations b-ctween current dioxin and the
psychotic thinking score for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since the end of their
tour (Table 9-52 [e] and [fQ: p<0.CXl for both analyses). T"he mean psychotic thinkzng
scores of Ranch Hands havang gr-ater than 18.6 years since tour for low, medium, and high
current dioxin were 25.6, .2.5, and 38.5 undc-r the minimal arsumption and 27.6. 30.4, and
37.4, respectively, under the maximal assumption.

The adjustment for race and ed'ucation had very littie efftzct en the results of the analysis
of the ps;ychotic thnkinkig score with current diuxin and time since tour. Under both the
minimal and :he maximal assunnptions, there werre marginally significant current dioxin-by-
time since tour interactions (Table 9-52 [g] and [h]: p=0.07 4 And p-0.05 7 ). Also, for Ranch
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TABLE 9-52.

Analysis of Psychiotic Thinking Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumntion Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 28.1 2.866 (0.725) <0.001
(n=514) Medium 256 32.9
(R2-0.030) High 129 36.5

b) Maximal Low 182 30.6 2.147 (0.534) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 30.3
(R2=0.022) High 182 36.1

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 30.4 2.343 (0.716) 0.001 RAkCE (p=0.0 94 )
(n=510) Medium 254 33.9 EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2=0.096) High 128 37.4

d) Maximal Low 181 36.1 1.266 (0.545) 0.021 RACE (p=0.0 3 3)
(n=727) Medium 365 32.9 EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2=0,072) High 181 37.5

aS21o' and standard error b•_•ed on piychotic thinking scme ernus !og, dioxin.

Note: Mi •JzA.--Low: 52-93 Nft; M dium: >93-.92 pptt High: >292 p.t.
Lia.•i,!--L w: 25.56.9 ppt; Mcdiur: >56.9-219 •p•p High: >219 ppt.
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J
TABLE 9-52. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychotic Thinking Score
(MCmI)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time- iJnadju.wted

Mean/(n)
Currnt Dixin

Tune SlCpe
SAssumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)3  p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .0 5 9b

(n=514) <18.6 29.6 33.9 32.8 1.324 (1.178) 0.262c
(R2=0.038) (72) (128) (53)

>13.6 25.6 32.5 38.5 4.209 (0.966) <0.00)0
(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0.083b
(n=732) <18.6 29.4 31.5 35.9 1.262 (0,826) 0. 127c

028) (105) (109) (82)
>18.6 27.6 30.4 37.4 3.179 (0.731) <4.001c

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Adjusted

Adj. Meani(n)

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0.074 b RACE (p=0.100)
(n-510) <18.6 31.4 35.0 33.7 0.933 (1.151) 0.418c EDUC (p<0.001)

1R2=0.I03) (71) (127) (53)

>18.6 28.3 33.2 39.1 3.586 (0.950) <0.001 c
(56) (128) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .0 57 b RACE (p=0.035)
(n=727) <18.6 34.4 33.9 37.4 0.307 (0.828) 0.71Ic EDUC (p<,.O01)
(R2=0.079) (105) (187) (82)

>18.6 32..2 33.0 38.4 2.363 (0.729) 0.0017
(73) (174) (10t)

aSloýý and standard error bxs"d on "yrhotic thirlkin4 score Y .'us log,, doimn.

7'] b"Feit or'of significaoce for horn oinctv of v;lo ( r7nt Iioxin continuous, tirne categorized).CTeit of 'o'.oifcar.c p eor -Jh;p *quIl :o 0 'current dioxin cOronuMM ,s tln-e caCteorized).
Note: .,M ;L ,3-k 'v 1-1.1.65 nprt; e iu: > ... 5 - pt.., ; H{i~gh: >4,1575 ppt.

M2junuj.--L>ow.5-?.01 .Nl pr d Medium: >0.01.33.3 p'n,: High: >33.3 rnt.
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TABLE 9-52. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychotic Thinking Score

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Difference of
Category n Vic-n Contrast Means (95% C.L.) p-Value

Background 781 32.6 All Categories 0.004

Unknown 340 30.1 UnknAmown vs. Background -2.5 (-5.0,0.0) 0.053
Low 194 31.9 Low vs. Backpround -0.7 (-3.9,2.4) 0.643
High 184 36.7 High vs. Bickground 4.1 (0.9,7.3) 0.012

Total 1,499 (RZ-0.009)

j) Ra3nch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n ,MoXan Contrast Mcarns (955% C.I.) p-Value Rfrnarks

BxAgmroud 7-75 34.4 All Categories 0.215 AGE (p--0.106)
RACE (p=O. 106)

Unknown 335 32.8 Unknown vs. Background -1.6 (-4.1,1.0) 0.2213 DRKYR (p=-O.OO4)
Low 190 33.1 Low v3. Bn-.ckgmvtid .1.3 (-4.5,1.8) 0.4% EDUTC (p<O.(OOI)
High 1S0 36.4 Hgig vs. Back;round 2.0 (-1.2,5.3) 0. 22 0

Total 1,480 (112,.045)

Note: Bntckground (Comprisnsun): Currant Dioxin ,10 rpt.
Unknowni (R~irch Hlands): Currant Dioxin ý,1O p-pt.
Low (Ranch Hand-0: 15 ppt < Currant Dioxin -,33.3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hands): Currtnt Dioxin >33.3 ~pt.r
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Hands with greater than 18.6 years since the end of their tour, there were significant positive
associations between current dioxin and the psychotic thinkcing score for both the minimal and
maximal cohorts (Table 9-52 [g] and [h]: p<0.001 and p=O.O0l).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI psychotic thinking score with Ranch Hands andComparisons by current dioxin category, the ccntrast of the four current dioxin categories was I

significant (Table 9-52 [i]: p=0.004). The unadjusted mean psychotic thinking scores for the
background, tuknown, low, and high current dioxin categories were 32.6, 30.1, 31.9, and 36.7.
The contrast of the mean psychotic thinking scores of the umnown category versus the
background category was marginally significant (p=0.053). Also, the difference between the
mean psychotic thinking scores of the high ca:egory and the background category was
significant (p--0.012).

After adjusting for age, race, lifetime alcohol history, and education, there was no
significant difference detected among the mean psychotic thinking scores of the four current
dioxin categories (Table 9-52 [j]: p--0.215).

Psychotic Depression Score--MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Unipýal Dioxin)
The unadjusted analysis of the MCMI psychotic depression score detected significant

positive associations with initial dio:dn under both the minimal and maximal assumptions
(Table 9-53 [a] and [b]: p=0.005 and p<0.001). The unadjusted mean psychotic depression
scores for the minimal cohort were 22.4, 23.4, and 26.7 for the low, medium, and high initial
dioxin categories. The corresponding means for the maximal cohort were 22.0, 22. 1, and 26.5.

The minimal adjusted analysis also displayed a significant positive association between
the psychotic depression score and initial dioxin (Table 9-53 [c]: p--0.035). After adjusting
for race, lifetime alcohol history, and education, the maximal analysis detected only a
marginally significant positive relationship between initial dioxin and the MCMI psychotic
depression score (Table 9-53 [d]: p=0.03i).

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of rhe psychotic depression score with current dioxin and

time since tour, the current dioxin-bv-ume intraction was not significant for either the
minimal or the maximal cohort (Table 9-53 [e] and [fJ: p--4.262 and p=0.195). However,
there were signifizcnmt positive associations between current dioxin and the psychotic
depression score for Ranch Hands with mere than 18.6 years since tour under both the
minimal and maximal assumptiens (Table 9-53 [e] and (ýf: p=0.006 and p<0.001). In the
minimal cohort, the mean pschotic depression scores for Ramch Hands with early tours for
low, medium, and high current dioxin were 21.3, 23.6. and 23.0. Under the maximal
assumption, the nvean psycfnotic depression scores also became larger with increasing current
dioxin leve!s for this time s'tratum (low, 19.1; medium. 22.9; high, 27.1).
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TABLE 9.53. L
Analysis of Psychotic Depression Score(MCMI)

Ranch Hands- Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 22.4 2.122 (0.746) 0.005
(n=514) Medium 256 23.4
(R2=0.016) High 129 26.7

b) Maximal Low 182 22.0 1.842 (0.537) <0.001
(n=732) Medium 368 22.1
(R2=0.016) High 182 26.5

Ranch Hands. Log2 (Initial Dioxin) - Adjusted

Initial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 24.7 1.567 (0.741) 0.035 RACE (p=0.1 14 )
(n=505) Medium 250 24.6 ALC (p=0.125)
(R2 =0.082) High 127 27.6 DRKYR (p=0.020)

EDUC (p<0.001)

d) Maximal Low 179 27.3 0.963 (0.551) 0.081 RACE (p=0.040)
(n=719) Medium 362 24.6 DRKYR (p--0.007)
(R2=0.070) High 178 27.9 EDUC (p<0.001)

aSlope and standard ermor based on psychotic depres ion score vetsus log2 dioxin[

Note: •Jijan J--Low: 52-93 pp.; Medium: >93-292 ppt: High: >292 ppt.
Mp.=l•--Low,. 25-56.9 ppt: Medium: >56.9-218 ppt: High: >218 ppt.

LL]
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TABLE 9-72. (Ctontinued)

Analysis of Psychotic Depres.,ýn Score
(MCMI)

Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Mean/(n)
Cu=ret D~i2oxin

Time Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value

e) Minimal 0 -2 6 2 b

(n=514) :518.6 22.5 23.3 25.2 0.938 (1.217) 0.417c

(R2=0.017) (72) (128) (53)
>18.6 21.8 23.6 28.0 2.755 (0.997) 0.006c

(56) (129) (76)

f) Maximal 0 .19 5 b

(n=732) <18.6 20.7 23.4 24.9 1.128 (0.833) 0.176c
(R2=0.019) (105) (190) (82)

>18.6 19.1 22.9 27.1 2.571 (0.737) <0.001c
(78) (115) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxmn) and Time. Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)
Currnt D2ioxin

Tine Adj. Slope Covariate

Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-Value Remarks

g) Minimal 0 .352 b RACE (p=0.127)
(n=505) <18.6 24.8 24.7 26.5 0.670 (1.192) 0.5740 ALC (p=0.1 2 4 )
(R2 d-- .083) (71) (126) (53) DRKYR (p=0.018)

>18.6 23.8 24.5 28.6 2.101 (0.986) 0.034c EDUC (p<0.001)
(56) (125) (74)

h) Maximal 0 .180 b RACE (p=0.04 2 )
(n=719) <18.6 25.6 26.0 27.0 0.303 (0.837) 0.7170 DRKYR (p=0.O05)
(R2-0.074) (104) (186) (81) EDUC (p<0.001)

>18.6 23.2 25.3 27.5 1.769 (0.737) 0.017V
(77) (172) (99)

aSlope and sutndard error based on psychotc de ression versus 10o2 dic.-in.
b-Te-t of significance for homogeneity of slooes (c.,rrnt dioxin ccntinuou.s, time categorized).
CTest of significance [or slope esqual to 0 (current dioxin cont,:-.,ous, time categorized). f
Note: Mi.j•.l.~J--Low: >10-14.65 ppt: .Mediurn: >14.65-45./5 pot; High: >45.75 ppt.

Miiinil,-Low: >5-9.01 ppt: Medium: >9.01-33.3 Fpt; High: >33.3 p'pt.
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TABLE 9-53. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychotic Depression Score
CICMNI)

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxi.n Category - Unadjusted
Current

Dioxin Difference of
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

Backgro•nd 781 23.6 All Categories 0.070

Unknown 340 21.4 Unknown vs. Background -2.2 (-4.7,0.3) 0.091
Low 194 22.8 Low vs. Background -0.8 (-3.9,2.4) 0.633
High 184 26.1 High vs. Background 2.6 (-0.7,5.8) 0.119

Total 1,499 (R2-0.0051,

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Adjusted r•

Current
Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Category n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value Remarks

B-ckground 775 23.5 All Categories 0.475 DRKYR (p=0.002)
AGE*RACE (p=0.042)

Unknown 335 22.1 Unknown vs. Background -!.4 (-4.0,1.1) 0.274 ALC*EDUC (p=0.033)
Low 190 22.5 Low vs. Background -1.0 (-4.1,2.2) 0.543
High 180 24.8 High vs. Background 1.3 (-2.0,4.5) 0.450

Total 1,480 (R2 =0.040)

Note: Background (Cornparisors): Current Dioxin <_10 ppt.
Unknown (Ranch Hands): Current Dioxin -10 pPt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 pot < Current Dioxin :33-3 ppt.
High (Ranch Hznds): Current Dioxin >33.3 jpt.
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The adjusted analysis also did not detect a significant interaction between current dioxin

and the MCMII psychotic depression score under either assumption (Table 9-53 [e] and [f]:

p=0.3 52 and p--0.180). Similar to the unadjusted results, the adjusted analysis displayed

significant positive associations between current dioxin and the psychotic depression score

for Ranch Hands with greater than 18.6 years since tour under both the minimal and maximal

assumptions (Table 9-53 [g] and [h]: p--0.03 4 and p--0.017).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons ky Current Dioxin Category

In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMl psychotic depression score, the overall contrast

of the four current dioxin categoric.s was marginally significant (Table 9-53 [i]: p=0.070).
The mean psychotic depression scores for the background, unknown, low, and high current
dioxin categories were 23.6, 21.4, 22.8, and 26.1. The contrast of Ranch Hands in the
unknown current dioxin category versus Comparisons in the background category was
marginally significant (p---0.091) with the Ranch Hands having a lower mean psychotic
depression score.

After adjusting for lifetime alcohol history, an age-by-race intmracbion, and a current
alcohol use-by-education interaction, the analysis did not detect a significant overall
difference among the mean MCMI psychotic depression scores of the four current dioxin

categories (Table 9-53 U]: p=0.475).

Psychotic Delusion Score-.-MCMI

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Based on the minimal assumption, the unadjusted analyv;s displayed a nonsignificant
association between initial dioxin and hhe NICNe psychotic delusion score (Table 9-54 [a]:
p--O.141). However, under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant
positive relationship between initial dioxin and the psychotic delusion score (Table 9-54 [b]:T
p--0.065). The mean psycnotic delusion scores became larger for increasing levels of current
dioxin (low, 42.3; medium, 43.9; high, 46.0).

Thc minimal analysis of the psychotic delusion score remained nonsignificant after
adjustment for covariate information (Table 9-54 [c]: p-0.2 82 ). After the adjustmnmt for
race, education, and an age-by-lifetime alcohol history interaction, the association between
initial dioxin and the psychotic delusion score was also nonsignificant under the maximal
assumption (Table 9-54 [d]: p-0. 36 3).

Model 2: Ranch Hands- Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted analysis of the psychotic delusion score with current dioxin and time
since tour did not detect a significprit cu-rrent dioxin-by-time inter-action for either the minimal
or the maximal cohort (Table 9-54- [e] and [f]: p=0.218 and p=O.27 1). For Ranch Hands with
greater rhan 18.6 years since tour, there were significant positive associations between
current dioxin and the psychotic delusion score, under both the minimal and maximal
assumptions (Table 9-54 [c] and [f]: p=0.041 and p--0.0 2 0). In the minimal cohort, the mean
psychotic delusion scores for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since the end of their
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TABLE 9-54.

Analysis of Psychotic Delu.ion Score(MCWr

Ranch Hands - Lcg2 (Initial Dioxin) - Unadjusted

Initial Slope
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Error)a p-Value

a) Minimal Low 129 41.9 1.050 (0.713) 0.141
(n=514) Medium 256 45.3
(R2=0.004) High 129 45.8

b) Maximal Low 182 42.3 0.982 (0.531) 0.965
(n=732) Medium 368 43.9
(R2=0.005) High 182 46.0

Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin) Adjusted

Irtiial Adj. Adj. Slope Covariate
Assumption Dioxin n Mean (Std. Errur z p-Value Remarks

c) Minimal Low 128 41.8 0.774 (0.718) 0.282 ALC (p=0.062)
(n=508) Medium 252 44.8 EDUC (p---0.C0 2)
(R2=0.029) High 128 44.9

d) Maximal Lowv 179 46.2 0.508 (0.564) 0.363 RACE (p=0.085)
(n=719) Medium 362 46.1 EDUC (p<0.001)
(R2=0.039) High 178 47.8 AGE*DRKYR (p=0.012) ]

aSlope snd standard error based psychotic aelision score versus 1og2 dioxin.

Note: MjaLM--Low: 52-93 ppt; Medium: >93-292 ppt; High: >292 ppt.
Maxial-Low: 25-56.9 -,t Medium: >56.9-218 -pt; High: >218 ppt.

%226
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TABLE 9-54. (Continued)

Analysis of Psychotic Delusion Score

Ranch Hands - Lo 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time - Unadjusted

Meanl(n)

Time Slope
Assumption (Yrs.) Low Medium H-i I.h (Std. Error)3 p-Value

e) Minimal 0 .2 18b

(n-S514) -18.6 44.4 45.3 45.3 0.096 (1.161) 0 .9 34C
(R2.0.009) (72) (128) (53)

>18.6 38.8 45.2 46.3 1.947 (0.952) 0.041C
(56) (129) (76)

f) MaximaI 0.27 1b 1
(n-732) <18.6 43.3 44.7 45.6 0.487 (0.823) 0.554c

(R20.009) (105) (190) (82)
>18.6 40.7 43.2 46.1 1.698 (0.72-) 0.020c

(78) (175) (102)

Ranch Hands - Log-2 (Current Dioxin) and Time. Adjusted

Adj. Mean/(n)
Current Di'Onin

Time Adj. Slope Covariate
Assurintior, (Yrs.) Low Medium High (Std. Error)a p-V3Iue Remarks

g) Minimal 0.26 7b ALC (p=0.066)
(n=508) :S18.6 44.2 44.5 44.3 -0.127 (1.156) 0.912c EDUC (p--0.002)
(.2-0.032) (71) (127) (53)

>18.6 39.0 ."4.9 45.5 1-531 (0.957) 0".11C
(56) (126) (75)

h) Maximal 0 .180 b RACE (p=0.086)
(n=719) :_18.6 46.9 46.6 46.9 -0.153 (0.855) 0.858C EDUC (p<O.001)
(R2=13.042) (104) (186) (81) AGE*DRTCYR (p=0.012 )

>18.6 43.8 46.1 47.9 1.3220 (0.756) 0.O81c
(77) (172) (99)

"Slope and Sttndzzd error bised on psycho-4c delusion score versus log02 d;oxr.

lTest of significance for homogeneity of slopes (current dioxin continuous, tine categorized).

CTest of si.ificance for slope eiual to 0 current dioxi conunuous, time categorzed).

Note: >j0-..Low: ,l0-14.65 ppt; Medium: >14.65-45.75 ,p7t; High: >45.75 -PLps

Mý,LJ.-i -L-ow: >5-9.01 p'pt; Mediums >9.01-33.3 ppt; High: >33.3 p'.,t.
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TABLE 9-54. (Continu

Analysis of Psychotic Delusion
(MC 

OI

i) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category - Unadjusted

Current
Dioxin Difference of
Categor n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Value

B.ckgro.ind 781 42.1 All Categories 0.076

Unknown 340 43.1 Unknown vs. Backgrownd 0.9 (-1.7,3.5) 0.497
Low 194 45.1 Low vs. Background 3.0 (-0.3,6.2) 0.073
High 184 45.9 High vs. Background 3.7 (0.4,7.0) 0.026

Total 1,499 (R2=0.005)

j) Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Currei.i Dioxin Category - Adjusted

Current U

Dioxin Adj. Difference of Adj. Covariate
Categori n Mean Contrast Means (95% C.I.) p-Val'e RcmirkOs

Backgrourd 775 44.2 All Categories 0.213 RACE (jr0.062)

AGE'ALC (p=O.J* 4 )
Unknown 335 46.1 Unknown vs. Background 1.8 ).8,4.5) 0.166 AGE*DRKYR (p=O.030)
Low 190 46.7 Low vs. Background 2.5 (-4.7.5.7) 0.125 ALC*DRKYR (p=).0 6 )
High 180 46.7 'figh vs. Background 2.5 (J-.8.5.8) 0.144 ALC*EDUC (p=O.010)

Total 1,480 (R2=0.045)

Note: Background (Comprii~o:-.): Current Dioxin <1O ptL
Unknown (Ranch Harlds): Curr-t D'ioxin f10 Fpt.
Low (Ranch Hands): 15 ppt < Cu'rnt Dioxin e33.3 ppt.
High 'Ranch Hand-): Curerst Dioxm >33.3 ppc.
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tour were 38.8, 45.2, and 46.3 for low, medium, and high current dioxin. The corresponding
mean psychotic delusion scores for the same time stratum of the maximal cohort were 40.7,

43.2, and 46.1, respectively.

After adjusting the rrinimal analysis for current alcohol use and education, the

interaction between current dioxin and time since tour remained nonsignificant (Table 9-54

[g]: p=0.267 ). Under the maximal assumption the current dioxin-by-time interaction was

also nonsignificant (Table 9-54 [hi]: p=.I180), but for Ranch Hands with more than 18.6

years since the end of their tour, there was a marginally significant positive association

between current dioxin and the psychotic delusion score (p=0.031).

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

In the unadjusted analysis of the psychotic delusion score, the contrast of the four

current dioxin categories was marginaily significant (Table 9-54 [i]: p=0.0 7 6 ). The mean

psychotic delusion scores for the background, unknown, low, and high current dioxin

categories were 42.1, 43.1, 45.1, and 45.9. The contrast of the Ranch Hands in the low

category versus the Comparisons in the background category was marginally significant
(p=0.0 7 3 ) with the Ranch Hands having a higher mean psychotic delusion score than the

Comparisons. Also, the mean psychotic delusion score of the Ranch Hands in the high
current dioxin category was significantly higher than the mean score of the Comparisons in
the background category (p---0.026).

After adjusting for race and several significant covawrate interactions, the analysis of the
psychotic delusion score for the four current dioxin categories was not significant (Table 9-54 U]:p--0.21 3). ::

DISCUSSION

Prior to the 19S2 Baseline study, little scientifically validated information existed
regarding the relationship betuveen dioxin exposare and dis;rurh;nces of cognition and

emotions in man. The Baseline and 1985 examinations attrmpted to explore these possible
relationships using well-established questionnaires, per';onality inventories, and
neuropsvchological a3CSSe'sment techniques. These initIntments included the Cornell Medical
Index (CMI), the MM?!, and the ItRB.

In the 1982 Baseline study, the analysis of exten-i,,ve d1,a -encrated by the CMI,
MMPI. and ITRB revealcd few s'ari-titcall, si.niicani t ýetw-en the Ran c"h .r..
and Comprarison g. oups. More ':ec ficall,,, he t-'o ,.7',, did rnt diffcr sigynificantly on

several tests of cozmnitve (cereral) functon. 'The Ranc.. lAnd ý:'rr,'up reported a m~AeratelvI
,reater number of diffu:se medical (rnmatic) corntilnt.•s on the CMI. '1ev als o r... re
hi .hr (t t t sifcait) scnrres• on the V%1'.1`1 wca!es that are influrtced rmost

heavily by -h,/wsxcal cm, plaints ý,uch as gr....rah:ed feti;! of Laisitude and malhie. e:n:r:v
Aoss, and n-ntl and physical slowing.

There were no comeilinl. .Parch I land-Corsp:an ;on srr t ditferences ,.e,,,d

,!,:ri !g e 19ý5 cairninaron. cver:,"e!es. thc t', htv t,, a rclitnonship ,bet,.vee-:n diox:rI
t -!
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exposure aid the subsequent d.-veloptnen,-t of psychological or psychophysiological disorders I
could not be entirely rull.ed cut.

To promote maximum compliance among the subjects, the 1937 examination included [
the SCL-90-R and MCM,1I evaluations. The SCL-90-R is a 90-item checklist of physical and
mental symptoms that provides a reasonable measure of health-related concerns and
associated anxiety, d.-pression, and general emotional discomfort. Tic MCMII provided LJ
backup mcasures of dcpression, anxiety, somatization, and hypochordriasis for the
SGL-90-R, while also screening- for ptrsonality disorders and major psychiatrc syndromes -

ildigpsychoses. Both the SCL-90-R and the N10M1 have been extensively used in L
research and some clinlicýal setin-s requiring economical assessmeint of psychiatric dorers
physical disabilit'y status, ar-d response to speciflic therapies. in addition, verified histories of
psychological dinordelrs and selIf-repore IsIeep disorders were also included in the 1937j
examinatIon.

The unadjusted initial dioxin analyses revealrd seve-al statistically significant results L

for the veriffied questionnaire, lepdisorder, and SCL-90-R variables. However, when
adjusted for effe-cts of covanriat factors (i.e., a--, education, alc(.ioIo use, and race), none of
these reSultIs remainecd signi~lcant.

After adjuvtmncrt for covaria.te factors, 9 of the 20 MNCMII scale re-,ults remained
statistically signif-icant under either the mini mal or the maximal assum ption (positive: [
schi.7oid, avoidI;,nt, dcenendcent. schizotypal, sornitoform, psychotic thinking. and psychotic
depression scoresý; n3tv:h~istonic 'and na!rcis-sisti4c scores). Such results su-gest the
possibility of a re--Litionship bevtween prsc-onality disturbanc.-s andler psychotic disor"ders andJ
extrapolaited initiiz TCDD lvl.Howev!!r, examination of interviewx data and a review of
MTCMI test structure indicatcs that the MCMII result.s should be interp-reted with caution.

Teadjus ted analyses of t~hc vetifled qucstionnaire findingý,s did not dIiplay a
5tatisticall : iifcn pos;itive rrlation ship with initial diw~i n for psychose oftetd
observed on the %1041 psvychotic thinsking scale. Similarly. v1ife quston, 1 daa o
exhibit si ;9ifIcnnt adjustd resus on rncasil,-s of anxiety or neurose.s of the type that wonld

beantic; patcd in a pcoulati OsuýLOrsn~t froin-L he h.,h incidenice of ;7crs-onaility d'i stsnrhances
innpl id (by the NICNI I data. LA

TChe nurnber ot sta;';cl niflicant MCMII rsult'; may have beent in," ated hv intt7
eon~ncnon ~rcaesthaIt n iv- -'n sert besd byv Millon (3,S) and Clhocaj (35). The e I }

in ein::lon; rved~dsuVtan d(5,0% to 6 it-m ovcrlap for the sb told. v, on
cegndn , chiz:rv' ip vchtcthn bgmd nscoi dctression scafles. These, sainne

SCAI(es 17Ci;,poti.e vcreae at !e'n el;.'ýi romn 0. 56 to 094, ID ilFICuIn esC, with
ovn'iic'nnen -ioetnd totehserI~nd nIrCIS-SiýS:iC scaVýý. ýh ic:h otlt

i ,n-cnn stanti :-C., I I/j c- fia n N I C II el resni It 'x S oh cvIo h

of e ~-~'i~Tnnnh ceof ;inc:ls nfuntri tSorl thL ýr1Iwia n or



positive syniptom total scales of the SCL-90-R is inconsistent with significant M1VCMI

[1 Adjusted cur-rent dioxin and time since tour analyses for the verified questionnaire and
sleep disorder variables were generally not significant. Of the SCL-90-R variables, the
anxiety scale was positively related to current dioxin for Ranch Hands with time greater than
18.6 years. For these Ranch Hands, marginally significant results were also obsered on the
sorratization scale of the SCL-.90-R and the anxiety scaile of the MNCMI. The MICMI manual
(34) reveals that thes,: two scales correlate with the ainxiety scale of the SCL-90-R at 0.67
and 0,52, respectively. Internally consistenit results of this type suggest the possibility of
late-nt and now emnerging anxiety or psychophysiological disordcrs. However, additional
inspection of the vcrifiled questionnaire data did not reveal evidence for significant anxiny
disorders.

Review of the adjusted analyses of iNCMI data revealed multiple statisticallyLIsignificant results. These results appeare-d predomninaintly on the scales with high
correlations as described above. The possibility that thlcse findings may be related in part to
structural test factors is again noted. However, the major-ity of sign~ificant results on scalesLI designed to reflect personality and psychotic disorders are obser,'ed primarily for Panch
Hands with tours more than 18.6 year-s ago. Theli possibility of emerging latent disordcrs is
suggested, but inspection of verified questionnaire data and SCL-90-R results failed to

reveal corroborating f-vidoncc of time-related psychoses or neuroses.

Areview of the adjusted findings for dile catc-orizcd current dioxin analyses ofLI .qucstionniire and SCL-90-R data revealed only one clearly significant result for Ranch
Hands in the high curre-nt dioxin category. The.sc par-ticipants repor-ted frighte-ning dreams. A
recent study (36) revealed that frightening dreamns hais proved to be one of the moreFlconsistent clinical indicators mnanifested in studies of chronic PTSD. Howeve-r, in thle context
of tihe present study, frightening d~rcarms is not li.kely to repre-sent a significant dose-relate-d
sleep abnrmsrality in thit all other indicators of slee-p disordecrs failed to meet the criteriaLI required for statistical significance with TCDD exposure.

The adjusted analyses of the MCMII vairiables revealed only two statistically signif-carnt
results in the hig'h cur-rent dioxin category. Thefý- resullts were obtained on the schizoid an'd

sc'ztpl scls..viul sused factors of test stnicture and an absence of anyv
cor-roborating verified questionnaire data combinc to reduce thle likelihoodl that these recsulfrs
are associatcd with a (iosc-rc,-nonse etf.c-t.

In surrimarv, a t-i-modJel approach wis trmployed ,.c-riltinize se-veral comr),!.ex
o relationships bet'wen dependent psvdholoo)!ýc.al ,%iri .:,,s .Ind objectively determindTCf

levels. TPhis eX-pAcdd analvs is permirtted a mc"r!e so-h'stic~itd and empir-ical1 aipona-,ch to ,he
prroblem of d-tarn-irting to wkit eteInt the i-ody vt of tin. niit cascadwh]ps;ycho1f;J:lo 111d a or pý';ychcrhyv~iolng!cal disorlors lo, was a rclaltiv Klrt, e an tlnlr ofst'lristicallv iy~i~cn resul ts "or the C,!Iv~iri~ hlts. FPhc'e Cindings may :rou
assoctattons (Pic to t~he (Iraacd's f t~he MCMI - i niterenlt to the testI]cvopwtstrimctir-. Sh' result were not rrohorac bv' !! the yen -f-,,hd qtuestionnat~rC
data res;ults and the S CL- '()Q-R vaIrmables. B a ,ed on e' anal vSeS. thle incd, c of



psychological and psychosocial disorders appeirs unrelated to TCDD body burdens in Ranch
Hands.

SUMMARY
The psychological assessment was based on analyses of verified psychological

disorders; reported sleep disorders; and two psychological instruments, the SCL-90-R and
the MCMII, in association Aith serem dioxin levels. Tables 9-i 9-56, and 9-57 present the
results of these atnalyses based on initial dioxin for Ranch Hands, current dioxin and time
since tour for Ranch Hands, and current dioxin cate-gory for Ranch Hands and Comparisons.

Questionnaire: Verifled
Five psychological disorders were analyzed in the psychc. ýeical assessment:

psychoses, alcohol depe~nde-nce, drug dependence, anxiety, ar.d other nic roses. Threse
disorders were self-reported and later verified by a medical record review. Participants with [
a pre-SEA history of these disorders were excluded from the analyses along with
par-ricipants with PTSD as determined from the MIMPI. [
Modtl 1: Ranch Hands - Logs (Initial Dioxin)

In the unadjusted analysis of psychoses, a marginally significant negative association
was found with initial dioxin under the minimal assumption. After adjustment for racc and
education, the negative asso-ciation between psychoses and initial dioxin became significant f
(Table, 9-55: p-0.0421) for the minim~al cohort. i

Tf-were no significant findinrys in the analysis of alcohol dependence, and there. wercef
only two pý3rticipants (both Comparisons) with a verified self-reportedl history of a drug LIJ
dependence.

In the unadjusted analy'ses of anxiety and the ICD-9-CM code-based category of"41oth.-r neuroses," the minimi-al analysers were nonsignificant, but the maximal analyse:;
detected a siiinifi cant positive association with initial dioxin for both of these psýc'holoL;ical1
disorders (Table 9-55: p-,-034 and p--4).OO4). The idjuste'1 analyses of anxiety and other
neuroses dis-played nonsignificant positive associations with initial dioxin under both
assumptions.

Model 2: Ranch flanzdT - Lo,12 (Current Dioxin) and Titne
The associ-ati'-,n bctw'-!ýn current dioxin and thc verified Osvchologticail disorder variables

did~~~~~~~ no fxr "i -t 'ht.ente:resnetrstata for L ny of the una djusted
anfl;e ow-icnrr ror nthecr nreuroscs, the tunad:juSteI rxmax.iml analysis detccted a
rn'irmI all', i r f,,c in~ it cr 'rr- nt d!,: oi n - 1W- tIr 1Cintc 71 tC',ioni. Also, under the mnaximral

aISSUM7'10n N"C7 Wl. Is a i Iticant roo;iivc associatrinn b,-:twccn currcrnt dixi nd ajnxictand Ki' 'v"~'n i !r1ot :)-; n and othc-r neuroses in 'he unadj 1. daa''isofRnhIln:
wih 1ss,,in or to M,1.6 ycars since tolir (TOhic 9-5(:p-)S and p7AO.(X)3,



TABLE 9-55.

Summary of Initial Dioxin Analyses for Psycho!ogy Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted Adjusted

Variable Minimal Maximal Minimal Maximal

Questionnaire:
Verified

Psychoses (D) ns* NS -0.042 ns
Alcohol Dependence (D) NS NS ns NS
Anxiety (D) NS +0.034 NS NS
Other Neuroses (D) NS +0.004 NS NS

Questi,.;nnaire:
Sleep Disorders

Trouble Falling
Asleep (D) ns NS ns* ns

Waking Up During the
Night (D) ns ns ns ns

Waking Up Too Early
and Can't Co Back
to Sleep (D) ns NS ** (ns) ns

Waking Up
Unrefreshed (D) NS +0.027 NS NS

Involuntarily Falling
Asleep During
the Day (D) ns NS** (ns) ** (NS)

Great or Disabling
Fatigue During
the Day (D) ns NS ns ns

Frightening Dreams (D) NS 4-0.025 *4 (NS) NS*
Talking in Sleep (D) NS NS NS NS
Sleepwalking (D) NS NS NS

Abnormal Movement/
Activity During the
Night (D) NS NS ns NS

Sleep Problems
Renuiring

Medication (D) ns ns -0.023 -0.032
Snore lwudlv in All

Sleeping Positions (D) ns NS (ns) NS j
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TABLE 9-55. (Continued)

Summary of Initial Dioxin Anrlyses for Psychology Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions [

(Ranch Hands Only)

0
Unadjusted Adjusted

Variable Minimal Maximal MinE. al Maximal

Questionnaire: Sleep
Disorders (continued)

Insomnia (D) ns ns ns ns
Overall Sleep Disorder

Index (D) ns NS ns ns
Average Sleep Each ns ns ns ns

Nighta(C)

Physical Examination:
SCL-90-R

Anxiety (D) NS +0.022 NS NS
Depression (D) NS* +0.029 NS NS .3
Hostility (D) NS NS ns NS
Interpersonal

Sensitivity (D) NS NS* ** (NS) NS
Obsessive-Compulsive

Behavior (D) NS* +0.002 NS NS*
Paranoid Ideation (D) ns ns ns ns
Phobic Anxiety (D) NS NS ns NS ]
Psychoticism (D) NS +0.022 NS NS*
Somatization (D) NS NS* NS NS

Global Severity Index (D) NS* +0.013 NS NS
Positive Symptom Total (,D) NS* +0.043 NS NS
Positive Symptom ]

Distress Index (D) NS NS NS NS

Phy~ical Examination:
MCMI

Schizoid Score (C) +<0.001 +<0.001 -.0.C02 +0.002
Avoidant Score (C) +<0.001 +<0.001 k (+0.003) +0.038
Dependent Score (C) +0.027 +0.009 +0.018 -0.037 A
Histrionic Score (C) -0.003 -0.002 -0.011 -0.037
Narcissistic Score (C) -0.007 -0.003 ns* -0,012
Antisocial Score (C) ns ns * (ns) A
Compulsive Score (C) ns ns NS NS

9-23a ,.9.224l



TABLE 9-55. (Continued)

Summary of Initial Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables
Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted Adjiusted

Variable Minimal Maximal Mnimal Maximal

Physical Examination:
MCMI (continued)

Basic on_ ty Patterns (continued)
Passive-A ggressive

Score (C) +0.046 +<O.001 NS NS

E •, .1.jI Personality Disordera
Schizotypal Score (C) +<O.001 +<0.001 +<0.001 +0.001
Borderline Score (C) NS +0.028 NS ** (NS)
Paranoid Score (C) NS NS NS ns

Anxiety Score (C) +0.046 +<0.00! * (NS*) ***
Somatoform Score (C) NS +0.033 NS +0.011
Hypomania Score (C) ns* ns ** (ns*) ** (ns)
Dysthymia Score (C) NS +0.031 ****

Alcohol Abuse
Score (C) NS NS ns ns

Drug Abuse Score (C) ns NS ns ns
Psychotic Thinking

Score (C) +<0.001 +<0.001 +0.001 +0.021
Psychotic Depression

Score (C) +0.005 +<0.001 +0.035 NS*
Psychotic Delusion

Score (C) NS NS* NS NS

aNegative slope comidered adverse for this variable.

C: Continuous analysis.
D: Diserete analysis.
+: Relative risk 1.00 or reater for discrete analysis: slope nonietative for continuous analysis.

Relative risk less than 1.00 for discrete analysis; slope negative f'or continuous analysis.
NS/ns: Noa significant (p>0.10). p .0
NS"/r•s: Marginally significant (0.05<p<0.10). O)

(NS)/*" (ns): Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covariate interaction (O.0l<p.OSC5); not significant when interaction is
deleted; refer to Ay-o ndis Table H-1 for a detailed description of this interaction.

(NS°)/** (nsr): Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covarinte interaction (0.01<p_50.05); marginally significant when
intera•bon is delet,.d: refer to Appendix Table H-1 for a detailed description of this interaction.

(...): Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-cov inate interaction (0.O1<p5.d5) ;ignificint when interaction is deleted and p-

value is given in parenthe-es; refer to A.pendix Table H-I for a d-!tailed description of this interaction.
: Log 2 (initial dioxin)-by-covanate interact:on (p90.01); refer to AppT, ndix Table H-I for a detailed description

o f t~his interaction.
Note: P-value given if p,0.05.

A capital "'NS- denotes reltive risk 1.00 cr g-eatCr for discrete ancls is or slope nonnegative for continuous
analysis; a lowercaise "ns" denotes relative isk less than 1,00 for discrete analysis or ;lope negative for
continuous analysis.
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TABLE 9-56.

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Psychology
Variables Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions U

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted

S Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T :<18.6 >18.6 C*T <18.6 >18.6

Q' .stionnaire:
'Verified 5

Psychoses (D) ns ns ns ns NS ns
Alcohol Dependence (D) ns NS ns ns NS ns
Anxiety (D) NS NS NS ns +0.034 NS OF
Other Neuroses (D) ns NS NS ns* +0.003 NS

Questionnaire:
Sleep Disorders

Trouble Falling Asleep (D) NS ns NS ns NS ns
Waking Up During the E

Night ()D ns ns ns ns NS ns
Waking Up Too Early

and Can't Go Back
to Sleep (D) ns NS ns ns NS ns 3

Waking Up
Unrefreshed (D) NS ns NS NS NS +0.030

Involuntarily Falling E
Asleep During
the Day (D) ns NS ns ns* N ns

Great or Disabling
Fatigue During
the Day (D) NS ns ns ns NS ns

Frightening Dreams (1D) ns NS NS ns +0.011 NS l
Talking in Sleep (D) ns NS NS ns NS NS
Sleepwalking (D) NS ns NS NS NS NS
Abnormal Movement/ l0

Activity During the
Night (D) rLs NS NS NS NS NS

Sleep Problems
Requiring Medication (D) NS ns ns ns rnS ns

Snore Loudly in All
Sleeping Positions (D) ns ns ns ns NS NS El

Insomnia (D) ns NS ns ns* NS ns
Overall Sleep Disorder

Index (D) -is NS ns ns NS ns
Average Sleep Each LX

Nighta(C) ns ns ns NS ns ns r
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TABLE 9-56. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Psychology
Variables Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadjusted

Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C*TT <18.6 >18.6

Physical Examination:
SCL-90-R

Anxiety (D) NS NS +0.031 NS NS NS*
Depression (D) NS NS +0.017 ns NS NS*
Hostility (D) ns NS NS ns NS NS
Interpersonal

Sensitivity (D) ns NS* NS ns +0.018 NS
Obsessive-CompulsiveBehavior (D) NS NS +0.0321 NS +0.043 +0.018
Paranoid Ideation (D) ns ns ns ns NS ns
Phobic Anxiety (D) NS ns NS ns NS NS
Psychoticism (D) NS NS NS ns NS NS
Somatization (D) +0.015 ns NS* NS NS NS
Global Severity Index (D) NS NS +0.026 ns NS* NS*
Positive Symptom

Total (D) NS NS NS ns +0.041 NS
Positive Symptom

Distrrss Index (D) NS ns NS ns NS NS

Physical Examination:
MCMI [

Basic Personality PatTe,.s
Schizoid Score (C) NS* NS +<0.001 NS* NS +<0.001
Avoidant Score (C) +0.028 NS +<0.001 NS* NS +<0.001
Dependent Score (C) NS NS +0.033 NS NS +0.023
Histrionic Score (C) ns* ns -0.001 ns* ns -<0.001
Narcissistic Score (C) ns ns -0.015 ns ns -0.005
Antisocial Score (C) n s NS n s n s NS n s
Compulsive Score (C) ns ns ns ns ns ns
Passive-A -gressive

Score (C) NS NS +0.037 NS +0.044 +0.007
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TABLE 9-56. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Thr.e Analyses for Psychology
Variables Based on Mini =1 and Marimal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Unadju~stedU

Minimil Max'ra Il

Variable C*T <1I8.6 > 18.6 C*T -<18.6 >18.6

Physical Examination:
MCMI (continued)

Pathological Personality Disordgrs5
SchizotyTal Score (C) NS NS +<0.001 NS +0.037 +<0.001
Borderlirzw Score (C) N S n s NS N S N S NS*

Paranloid S' ore (C) NS NSI NS ns NS NS

Clinical Sv rt-n Svnd&rornnc
Anxietcy Score (C) NS ps+0.026 ns +-0.038 +0.028
Somatoforin Score (C) NS NS NS n s NS* NS

,-menania Score (C) xis n s ns* n s n s -0.050
Dysthymia Score (C) NS NS NS NS NS NS*
AlcoholI Abuse Score (C) INS' ns NS NS ns NS
Drug Abuse Score (C) n s NS ns ns NS ns
Psychotic I hinitingU

Score (C) NS* NS +<0.00 i NS"' N S +<0.00l
Psychotic. Depression

Score (C) NS NS +0.006 NS NS +<0-001
Psychotic Delusior

Score (C) NS NS +0.041 NS NS +0.020

aNegative slone considered adverse for ais variable.
C. Continuous analysis.
D: Discrew anialysis.
+: CIT: Relative risklslore for 518 6 category less than relative risk/slcpe for >18.6 category.

!51.6 and >18.6: Relative risk 1.00 or gresAter for discrete analysis; mlp ornnegative for continuous analysts,
:C*T: Relative risk31ope forr 518.6 category greaIter_ than relative riskislofe for >18.6 category.

518.6 and >18.6: Relative risk less than 1.00 for dirscrete aralysi~s; slol:s regi~ive for continuous analysis. i
NS/ins: Not significant (p>0.10).
NSI/ns*: Marginally significant (0. 05<-._0. 10).
No te: P-v-due gi'v-n if Fp5-0.05,

C'T: 1`9 2 (cizrent dioxrin)JsY-tiarte interaction hypot-heiis test.
!118.6: L-09 2 (cizn.ert dioxin) hypothesis teat for Ranch Hands withr timne sinice end of tour of 18.6 years or less.
>13.6: Log 2 (current dioxin) hypcthesis tes. for Ranch Hands with time since end of tour greater than 18.6

A capital "NS" denotes relative rmisk/,slope- for 5!3.6 category less than- teative riskislope 'Or >18.6 category,
fetlative risk 1.00 or greater For discrete anflysis, or slope nonnegative fo-, continuous analysis: a lowercase
"na'" demoes relative nsklslooe fo, •ý18.6 ca *egory greater than relative risklslope for >18.6 category, relative7
risk less than 1.010 for discrete analysis, or slope negative for con'.inuous analysis.
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TABLE 9-56. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dio~dn and Time Analyses for Psychology
Variables Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumptions

(Ranch Hands Only)

Adjusted

Minimal Maximrl
Variable C*T e18.6 >18.6 C*T <18.6 >18.6

Questionnaire:
Verified

Psychoses (D) ns ns ns ns NS ns
Alcohol Dependence (D) ns NS ns ns NS ns
Anxiety (D) NS NS NS ns NS NS
Other Neuroses (D) ns NS ns ns NS* ns

Questionnaire:
Sleep Disorders

Trouble Falling Asleep (D) NS ns ns ns ns ns
Waking Up During the

Night (D) **** **** ****
Waking Up Too Early

and Can't Go Back
to Sleep (D) ns NS ns ns NS ns

Waking Up
Unrefreshed (D) * (NS) * (ns) * (NS) NS ns NS

Involuntarily Falling
Asleep During
the Day (D) ns NS ns ns* NS ns

Great or Disabling
Fatigue During
the Day (D) ns NS ns

Frightening Dreams (D) **** ** (ns) ** (+0.033) ** (NS)
Talking in Sleep (D) ns NS NS ns NS NS
Sleepwalking (D) NS ns NS NS NS NSAbnormal Movement/

Activity During the
Night (D) ns NS ns NS NS NS

Sleep Problems
Requiring Medication (D) NS ns* ns* NS [s ns*

Snore Loudly in All
Sleeping Positions (D) ns ns ns ns NS NS

Insomnia (D) ns NS ns ns* NS ns*
Overall Sleep Disorder

Index (D) ns ns ns* ns NS ns
Average Sleep Each

Nighta (C) **** ** (NS) (ns) (ns)
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TABLE 9-56. (Continued)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Psychology
Variables Based on Minimal and Maximal Aissumptions0

(Ranch Hands On!y)

Adjusted

Minimal Maximal

Variable C*T <18.6 >18.6 C'*T 18.6 >18.6

Physical Examination: oh
SCL-90-R

Anxiety (D) NS* ns +0.028 NS NS NS l
Depression (D) NS ns NS ns NS NS U
Hostility (D) NS ns ns ns NS ns I
Interpersonal

Sensitivity (D) ns NS NS ns NS* NS
Obsessive- Compulsive

Behavior (D) NS ns NS ns NS NS
Paranoid Ideation (D) ns ns ns ns NS ns
Phobic Anxiety (D) ** (NS) ** (ns) ** (NS) ** (ns) * (NS) ** (NS)
Psychoticism (D) NS NS NS ns NS NS
Somatization (D) +0.025 ns NS* ** (NS) ** (INS) ** (NS) 5
Global Severity Index (D) ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (NS) ns NS NS
Positive Symptom

Total (D) NS NS NS n s NS NS
Positive Symptom

Distress Index (D) NS ns NS ns NS NS

Physical Examination:
MCMI

Bicj_ Personalitv patterns•

Schizoid Szore (C) NS* NS +0.001 * (+0.04,4) * (NS) * (+<0.001)
Avoidant Score (C) +0.029 NS +<0.001 +0.045 ns +0.006
Dependent Score (C) NS NS +0.020 NS NS +0.026
Histrionic Score (C) ns ns -0.006 J **'*

Narcissistic Score (C) ns NS ns* as* nxs -0.009
Antisocial Score (C) ns NS n s n s NS n s
Compulsive Score (C) n s NS NS ns NS NSPassive-A-gressive

Score (C) NS ns NS NS NS NS LJ

Schizotypal Score (C) NS NS + 0.002 NS NS +0.002
Borderline Score (C) NS ns NS NS NS NS
Paranoid Score (C) NS NS NS ns NS NS
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TABLE 9-56. (Conlinuedl)

Summary of Current Dioxin and Time Analyses for Psychology
Variablks Based on Minimal and Maximal Assumiptions

(Ranch HandJs Only)

Adjusted

Maximal

Variabe, C*T <1 8.6 > 18.6 C*T <1I8.6 >18.6

Physical Examination:

NICNI (continued)

Anxiety Score (C) NS ns NS- ns NS NS
Somnaroforrn Score (C) NS NS N\1S n s +0.030 N S
I-{pomania Score ,C' "is n s ns- n s NS -0.045
Dvsthvm-ia Score (C) NS NS NS NS NS NS*
Alcohol Abuse
DrgAueScore (C) n NS ns Ns NS ns n
DrgA ueScore (C) N ns NS NS n s n sN s

Psychotic Think-ing
Score (C) NS* INS +<0.001I NS* NS +0.001

Psychotic Deprcssion
Score (C) NS NS +0.034 NS NS +0.017

Psychotic Delusion
Scort (C) INS ns NS NS rs N S

'Negative slope considered ad~erse for this VarA'bL-.
C: Continuous nys.

D: Discrete inalv~is.
C*T: Relaue ri;kjslope for 518.6 categary less than -el~tsve risk/sio-pe for >18.6 category.

!518.6 and >18.6: Re~ative nsk 1.00 or greater for disctau mnalysis: sia rse nonnegative for continuous analysis.
:CIT: Relative rski.mop,- for !518.6 C3Vat- ogu-T2rr tha.n reiattver&ioe for >19.6 category.

:518.6 and >18.6: Relative r-sk less Lhan 1.0~0 for discrete analysis; slope negaiuve for continuous analysis.
NS/ns: Not signifihant (p>43.10).

NS/ta Mgi-.ally sfmltttcant O <x.0.
~ N)~(na: L.og;2 fcurent dioxm-in- vtune- ýy-cov &r.te interactiont (0.01<rp<-005); not signif-icant when

ýneiction Ls delc:ed; ref"r :0 A~pýAnix Table H4-1 for a detailed desct-t-ptiori of th~is interaiczion.
)tCate~onztd o-r~ent dosirs-iv-corAnaae mnterrc-::n I'0.01<z-n0.05): signtificant when interaction is deleted

and p-vslue is given in parenthese3; refer to Appendix Table H-1 for a detailed desc-ription of this
interaction.

*¶Log2 (Current dioxin)-by-timre-bvy-covayiase unteracton (pSOQI0); refer to Appendix Tab], H-1 for a deitailed

descripton of thsnttracticn.
No te: P-Yvslu given il' p7•O.G 5 .f

C*T: Log,~ (current dsn- s ifeintrraction teths s t.o

!5138.6: Log: (current diosusi '-!-podhesis test for Ranch Hand~s with- %urne since end of tour of 18.6 N-eavt or less.

>13.6 Logý (current dioxin) hýptei otet for Ranch' Hands s~h:rne zce end of tour greater th~an l3.o)

A capi~tal "NS* .Icnotes relasi~e rtsk~slo-e :cr SI8ocategor-y 'css :thn relztive risk/slooe for >18.6 ctatgcory,
.. t.0risk 1.C#4) -rrrter for 4ISCret an-i.orso~rnntc:irivc 'or conit.nuous analyss: a lowercase

IS .s notS re!3ttVe s;kSIOPe fCr 51i .6 cate~ory greater -htn celattve risk'slope for >18.6 category, relativt
risk :-ss -than !.(.00 or dIscreti analyvsis, or slopc neastive for continuious anialvsis.



TABLE 9-57. 0
Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables

(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Unadjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All Background Background Background

Questionnaire:
Verified

Psychoses (D) NS ns ns ns
Alcohol Dependence (D) NS NS rs NS
Anxiety (D) NS IS NS
Other Neuroses (D) 0.008 ns -,0.003 NS

Questionnaire:
Sleep Disorders

Trouble Falling Asleep (D) NS ns ns* ns
Waking Up During tLhe

Night (D) NS ns ns ns
Waking Up Too Early

and Can't Go Back-
to Sleep (D) NS ns ns ns

Waking Up Unrefreshed (D) NS* ns* ns NS
Involuntarily Falling

Asleep During the Day (D) NS NS ns NS
Great or Disabling

Fatigue During the Day (D) NS ns NS NS
Frightening Dreams (D) 0.010 ns ns +0.(X)2
Talking in Sleca (D) NS n0s ns +Q0M8
Sleepwalking (D) NS NS ns NS
Abnormal Mo, ... t/

Activity During h Nei.ht (D) NS ns NSs
Sleep Problem's

SRequiring Medication (D) NS NS NS ns] ~ ~Snoms epnLoudly inAI]
i Positions (D) NS ns NS NS

Insomnia (D) NS n s n s ni
Overall Slcep Disordcr

Index (D) NS Is N2 NS J
Average Sleep Ea;ch

Nigha(C) NS NS NS nS
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TABLE 9-57. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Anilyses for Psychology Variables
(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Unadjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variab!e All Back-rotnd Bnrkground Backgdurod

Physical Examination:
SCL-90-R

Anxiety (D) 0.043 ns NS +0.012
Depression (D) NS* ns NS +0.015
Hostility (D) NS ns NS NS
Interpersonal

Sensitivity (D) NS ns ns NS
Obsessive-Compul sive

Behavior (D) NS* ns NS NS*
Paranoid Ideation (D) NS ns NS ns
Ph,,bic Anxiety (D) 0.042 -0.024 NS NS
Psychoticism (D) NS ns ns NS
Somatization (D) NS ns NS NS*
Gloual Seve-ity Index (D) 0.025 ns NS +0.005
Positive Symptom

Total (D) NS, ns NS +40,019
Positive Symptom

Distress Index (D) NS" ns NS NS

Physical Erxamination:JMCII

Sc'hzoid Scure C) <0.(G01 n s NS +<0.CO I
Avotdrnt Score ýC) 0.035 n s NS }0..32

(Dependent Scc-:,rc (C) 0,033 -0.032 ns* NS
1i:t;nonic Score (C) 0.014 NS n s -0.003
Narci';';i';tic Score (C) 0.025 4}0,0413I NS n s
Antij':c-cial Score (C) NS0  ," +0.016 NS

SCompulsive Sccnre C) N:3 Nj NS nst•Pa t; v -A ý,-rcs I v (

Score �(C) NSa NS. N3

n sNS{)4

71 iir.inoid ic nre: (C) '' . NO NS N S



TABLE 9-57. (Continued',0

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables
(Rancb Hands and Comparisons)U

Unadjusted O

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All B.ack 7.round Ba-cko~round Back[-ound

Physical Examination:U
MCMII (cixi'intucd)

Anxiety Score (C) 0.038 -0.023 ns NS
S'jmatoform Score (C) NS ns ns N S
Hypornania Score (C) NS NS NS n s~
Dysthymui', Score (C) NS ns* Is NS
Alcohol Abusc

Score (C) NS ns ns ns
Drug Abuse Score (C) NS ns NS ns
Psychotic Thinking

Score (C) 0.004 ns* ns +0.012
Psychotic Deprcssion

Scomt kC?" NSO ns* ns NS
Psychc" ic Dr:usion

Sccre (C) NS* NS NS* +0.026

,Negatve diifer-ilce rnmiidcrd!X adl -r'e lot Lhis variable.0

C: Conuinuimk- anaI"'uil.

+: Rre1-viien ti-k 1 .G() ofr iirrvtr rfl~ &S( CC1 zng1~til: d f~rýV-Ce in rnv., nr,;,nve o r or cvntnuoiui LIIv
.:Relative riik !eia (ian PXC) ro it dvu-!e tnaly~is: di4Jf(-TnICC in merAns negaive for :coninuoUl Anaiyii.l

Nslr'a: Not ii7Tii Ficant ('.0. 10).

Note: Pý11-vir glv'-n if p;i') 05.
A cstritai -N:;- Tr*j iv-~ rik LOO) of grrater f'r !i tcr,!e srAy,.i¶ i i f i r i of rorci nr on-rrrgi7.1ti
fýf' anti:i ini ! w.-rrise ":-Ls i -rof-i 'rf-!uve riii !ý-i Ci ,.n I CO' or .!~r'i~i.ire t o r~vi

differxe-. of resneriztj o l'eor couriuous sntflysi3: a capitl -6- m t(c Firit column deI 110t~ Impl

diri-ctIoniilky.
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TABLE 9-57. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables
(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

I
Adjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All Background Background Background

Questionna re:
Verified

Psychoses (D) NS ns ns ns
Alcohol Dependence (D) NS NS ns NS
Anxiety (D) NS ns NS NS
Other Neuroses (D) 0.024 NS +0.003 NS

Questionnaire:
Sleep Disorders

Trouble Falling Asleep (D) NS* ns' ns* ns*
Waking Up During the

Night (D) (NS) * (ns) * (ns) (ns)S~Waking Up Too Early

and Can't Go Back
to Sleep (D) NS ns ns ns

Waking Up Unrefreshed (D) NS ns* ns NS
Involuntarily Falling

Asleep During the Day (D) NS NS ns NS
Great or Disabling

Fatigue During the Day (D) NS ns NS ns
Frightening Dreams (D) 0.035 ns ns +0.007
Talking in Sleep (D) NS NS ns NS
Sleepwalking (D) NS NS ns NS
Abnormal Movement/

Activity During the
Night (D) NS ns NS ns

Sleep Problems
Requiring Medication (D) NS NS NS ns

Sno I..oudly in All
Sleeping Po-ctions (D) 0.0.09 -0.050 NS NS

Insomnia (D) NS ns ns ns
Overall Sleep DisorderIndex ýD) NS ns ns NS
Average Sleep Each

,NiIht 1(C) NS NS NS ns
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TABLE 9-57. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables f
(Ranch Hands and Comparisons) L

Adjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus versus

Variable All Back-round Background Background

Physical Examination:
SCL-90-R

Anxiety (D) NS ns NS NS
Depression (D) NS ns NS NS*
Hostility (D) NS ns NS ns LOInterper3onal

Sensitivity (D) NS ns ns NS
Obsessive-Compulsive

Behavior (D) NS ns NS NS
Paranoid Ideation (I) NS . ns NS ns
Phobic Anxiety (D) NS* -0.033 NS ns 1

Psychoticism (D) NS ns ns NS
Somafization (D) ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (NS) ** (NS)
Global Severity Index (D) NS ns NS NS*
Positive Symptom

Total (D) NS ns NS NS
Positive Symptom

Distress Index (D) NS* ns NS NS

Physical Examination: ]

Schizoid Score (C) 0.027 ns NS +0.006
Avoidant Score (C) NS ns NS NS
Dependent Score (C) NS ns -0.037 NS
Histrionic Score (C) NS ns ns -0.020 0
Narcissistic Score (C) NS* NS* NS ns
Andsccial Score (C) * (NSa) * (NS) * (+0.0 1) ** (NS)
Compulsive Score (C) NS NS NS [1Passive- A ggrcssiveScore (C) ** (NS) *" (ns) ** (NS) * (NS)

P'~thqloc•_.a! P'ZLr n'!i['v Di ,:r(r.,,

Schizotpal Score fC) NS as ns +0.029
Borderfine Score (C) " (NS) ** (ns) (nas) n (ns) i
Paranoid Score (C) NS NS* NS NS
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TABLE 9-57. (Continued)

Summary of Categorized Current Dioxin Analyses for Psychology Variables
(Ranch Hands and Comparisons)

Adjusted

Unknown Low High
versus versus ve.-sus

Variable All Backgrund Background Backoground

Physical Examination:
MCNIU (continued)

ClinialSvrnptcrm vndrornes
Anxiety Score (C) *~(NS) (ns) (ns) *(INS)

Somatoform Score (C) (NS) (ns) *~(ns) (NS)
Hypctnania Score (C)
Dysthymnia Score (C) **(NS) (ns) (n-s) **(NS)

Alcohol Abuse Score (C)
Drug Abuse Score (C) NS ns NS ns
Psychotic Thinlking Score (C) NS n s n s NS
Psychotic Depression

Score (C) NS ns ns NS
Psychotic Delusion Score (C) NS NS NS NS

'Negative difference considered adverse for this variable.
C: Continuous analysis.
D: Di~screte analysis,
.-: Relative risk 1.00 or greater for discrete annalisis; diffcre-nce in mneans nonnegative for continuous analysis.

Relative risk less than 1.00 for discrete analvsis; difference ini means negative for continuous analysis.
NS/ns: Not significant (p>0O.10).
NS/ns*: Marginally st~nificant (.5pOI)

(NS)f** (ns): Categorized current d~ioxui-bv-cov.-riate Linteraction (.Iz•0):not significant when interaction
is deleted, refet to Appendix Table H-1- for a dctajilrd description of this interaction.

(NS*): Categorized c-urr"nt dioxtn-by-covariatf: inter.,:tion (0.OlcPuO.M5¾ margin~lly significant when interaCtian
i~s deleted, refer to Arrpendix Table H-1 for a detailed descT-ntion of thisi uitLrsetton.

~ ..:Categorize curretc dioxin-bv-covariate interaction (0.01<p--0.05): si-g-nificaLnt when interaction is deleted and
p-value is given in parenthese-s: rrfeT to ArF-pedi % T ible H -I for a detailtd descnrttion of this interaction.

*: Log 2 (current dioin)-hy-time -b-covsnriate interaction (-,-0.0); refer to Appendix Table H-I for a detailed
descriptiorn of this interacti on.

Note: P-value given if P-0.05.
A capital "NS- de.notes relative risk 1.00 or greaiter for dis-crete inalysis or difference of means nonnegative
for continuous ina~lysis; a lowercase -r's de-notes rela~ive risk !"s3 thanr 1.00 for diSCrete analiysis or
diffrrrrce of means negative for contt.-uous analysts: a capitl "NS" i~n tlhe First column does niot imply
directionality.
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The adjusted an'alyses of the verified psychological disorder variables did not detect any
significant interactions between current dioxin and time since totir or any significant
associations with current dioxin within the time strata. There was a marginally significant
positive association exhibited between other neuroses and current dioxin for Ranch Hands in U
the maximal cohort with 18.6 years or less since the end of their tour.

Model 3: Ranch Hand and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
In the unadjusted analyses of the verified psychological variables, other neuroses was

the only variable with a significant overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories (Table 1
9-57: p=O.008). For this variable, the percentage of verified cases was significantly higher
for the Ranch Hands in the low, current dioxin category than for the Comparisons in the
background category (p--0.0 0 3). U

The adjusted analyses showed results similar to those of the unadjusted analyses.
Other neuroses was the only verified psychological variable to have a significant overall
contrast (Table 9-57: p=0.02 4), and the contrast of the low versus background category wasagain significant (p=0.00 3) with the percentage of verified cases higher for the low category.

Questionnaire: Sleep Disorders
Based on participants' responses to a series of questions regarding sleep problems, 12

disorders were analyzed. In addition, insomnia (defined using 3 of the 12 disorders), are
overall sleep disorder index, and average sleep each night were analyzed. Ranch Hands and
Comparisons with PTSD based on the 1985 MMPI were excluded from the analyses of the
sleep disorder variables.

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Unadjusted analyses found that none of the sleep disorders was significantly associated

with initial dioxin under the minimal assumption. However, under the maximal assumption, [the sleep disorders of waking up unrefreshe 4 and frightening dreams were significantly
related to an increase in initial dioxin (Tablt 9-55: p=0.0 27 and p--0.025, re:;pec:ively).

Under both assumptions, the adjusted analysis found significant negative relationships
between initial dioxin and the disorder of sleep problems that required medication (Table
9-55: p= .023 for the minimal assumption and p--0.0 32 for the maximal assumption). Also, [under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant positive association
between initial dioxin and the percentage of Ranch Hands who reported having trouble falling
asleep. Similarly, under the maximal assumption, there was a marginally significant positiveassociation between initial dioxin and the frequency of Ranch Hands who experienced Lfrightening dreams.

Table 9-58 lists several significant initial dioxin-by-covariate interactions in the
adjusted analyses. Stratified results showed older Ranch Hands and Ranch Hands with a
college education generally had a positive association between initial dioxin and the sleep
disorders while younger Ranch Hands and Ranch Hands with a high school education had a
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TABLE 9-58.

Summary of Dioxin-by-Covariate Interactions from
Adjusted Analyses of Psychology Variables

Variable Assumption Covariate

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)

Waking Up Too Early and Can't Go
Back to Sleep Minimal AGE

Involuntarily Falling Asleep During
the Day Minimal RACE

Involuntarily Falling Asleep During
the Day Maximal RACE

Frightening Dreams Minimal EDUC
Sleepwalking Minimal EDUC 4
Snore Loudly in All Sleeping Positions Minimal AGE
Interpersonal Sensitivity (SCL-90-R) Minimal EDUC
Avoidant Score (MCMI) Minimal EDUC
Antisocial Score (MCMI) Minimal ALC
Antisocial Score (MCM.I) Maximal ALC
Borderline Score (MCNI) Maximal EDUC
Anxiety Score (MCMI) Minimal RACE
Anxiety Score (MCMI) Maximal RACE
Hypomania Score (MCMIf) Minimal RACE
Hypomania Score (MCMI) Maximal RACE
Dysthymia Score (MCMI) Minimal RACE
Dysthymia Score (MCMI) Maximal RACE

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log 2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

Waking Up During the Night Minimal AGE
Waking Up During the Night Maximal ALC
Waking Up Unrefreshed Minimal AGE
Great or Disabling Fatigue During

the Day Minimal AGE
Frightening Dreams Minimal RACE
Frightening Dreams Maximal RACE
Average Sleep Each Night Minimal RACE
Average Sleep Each Night Maximal -RACE
Phobic Anxiety (SCL-9O-R) Minimal RACE
Phobic Anxiety (SCL-90-R) Maximal RACE
Somatization (SCL-90-R) Maximal ALC
Global Severity Index (SCL-90-R) Minimal RACE
Schizoid Score (MCMI) Maximal DRKYR
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TABLE 9-53. (Continued)

Summary of Dioxin-by-Covariate Interactions from
Adjusted Analyses of Psychology Variables

Variable Assumption Covariate

Model 3: Ranch Haads and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category

Histrionic Score (MCMI) -- RACE
Waking Up During the Night - - RACE ?
Somatization (SCL-90-R) -- RACE
Antisocial Score (MCMI) -- ALC
Passive-Aggressive Score (ICMI) -- AGE
Borderline Score (MCMI) - - EDUC
Anxiety Score (MCM!) RACE
Somatoform Score (MCMI) - - ALC, DRKYR
Hypomania Score (MCMI) - - RACE
Dysthymia Score (MCMI) - - RACE
Alcohol Abuse Score (MCM) - - RACE []
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corresponding negative association. After deletion of these interactions from the adjusted
models, none of the variables exhibited a significant association with initial dioxin.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The unadjusted current dioxin and time since tour analyses of the sleep disorder
variables did tiot exhibit any significant results under the minimal assumption. The maximal
unadjusted a'.alyses detected a marginally significant current dioxin-by-time interaction for
the variables involuntarily falling asleep during the day and insomnia. However, the
associations within the time strata were nons'gnificant for both of these variables.

Also under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis displayed a significant
positive association between current dioxin and waking up unrefreshed for the time greater
than 18.6 years stratum and between current dioxin and frightening dreams for the less than
or equal to 18.6 years time stratum (Table 9-56: p-0.030 and p=0.011, respectively).

The adjust d analysis of the minimal cohort was similar to the corresponding unadjusted
analysis. Th'vre were no significant current dioxin-by-time since tour interactions for the
minimal cr'i.ort, but there were marginally significant negative associations between current
dioxin a-d sleep problems requiring medication for both time strata and between current
dioxin and the overall sleep disorder index for Ranch Hands with early tours. Under the
max'mal assumption, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was marginally
significant for both involuntarily falling asleep during the day and insomnia. Also, after the
deletion of a current dioxin-by-time-by-race interaction, the maximal analysis detected a
significant positive association between current dioxin and frightening dreams for the less
than or equal to 18.6 years time stratum (Table 9-56: p=0.033). For Ranch Hands with early
tours, there were marginally significant negative associations with current dioxin for sleep
problems requiring medication and insomnia.

For several of the sleep disorder variables, there was a significant interaction among
current dioxin, time since tour, and one of the covariates (listed in Table 9-58). Four of these
interactions were with the race covariate and were mainly caused by the sparse number of
Blacks with sleep disorders in the analyses.

Model 3: Ranch Hands and Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadjusted and adjusted analyses of the sleep disorder variables and categorized

current dioxin were generally not significant. In the unadjusted analysis of troubie falling
asleep, the contrast of the low versus background current dioxin category was marginally
significant with the prevalence of trouble falling asleep lower for the Ranch Hands in the low
category than for the Comparisons in the background category. The unadjusted analysis of
waking up unrefreshed found a marginally significant overall difference among the current
dioxin categories, with the percentage of cases of the sleep disorder lower for the Ranch
Hands in the unriown category than for the Comparisons in the background category.

In the unadjusted analysis of the sleep disorder variables and categorized current
dioxin, frightening dreams was the only variable with a significant overall contrast of the four
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current dioxin categories (Table 9-57: p=0.010). The percentage of Ranch Hands in the high
category who reported frightening dreams was significantly higher than the corresponding
percentage of Comparisons in the background category (p=0.002). Similarly, the unadjusted
analysis of talking in sleep displayed a significantly higher prevalence of the sleep disorder for
Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin category than for Comparisons in the background
category (p--0.038).

The adjusted analysis of trouble falling asleep detected a marginally significant overall
contrast of the four current dioxin categories. The contrasts of low versus background and
high versus background were also marginally significant with the prevalence of trouble falling I
asleep higher for Comparisons in the background category than for Ranch Hands in the low
and high categories. The unknown versus background contrast for waking up unrefreshed
was also marginally significant with the unknown category having a lower percentage of
participants with the sleep disorder.

In the adjusted analysis, the only sleep disorders with a significant overall contrast of 0
the four current dioxin categories were frightening dreams and snore loudly in all sleeping
positions (Table 9-57: p=O.0 35 and p=0.0 49, respectively). The analysis of frightening
dreams found the percer'age of Ranch Hands in the high category who reported frightening
dreams was signifi.,arny higher than the percentage of Comparisons in the background
category (p--O.OC7'. In contrast, the percentage of Ranch Hands in the unknown category Ot
who snored loudly in all sleeping positions was significantly lower than the correspondingpercentage of Comparisons in the background category (p=0.050).

Only one significant categorized current dioxin-by-covariate interaction was detected ]
(listed in Table 9-58). The analysis was of waking up during the night, and the covariate was
race. This interaction was also most likely caused by the sparse number of Blacks who
reported waking up during the night.

Physical Examination: SCL-90-R Variables 0
The SCL-90-R, a multidimensional self-reported symptom inventory designed to

measure symptomatic psychological distress, presented nine primary symptom measures and
three gloLal indices of distress for evaluation. Participants with PTSD based on the 1985 [
MMPI were excluded from the analysis of these variables.

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
In the unadjusted analysis of the minimal cohort, there was a marginally significant

positive association between initial dioxin and the following SCL-90-R variables:
depression, obsessive-compulsive behavior, global severity index, and positive symptom
total. Under the maximal assumption, the positive association with initial dioxin became
significant for each of the aforementioned variables. The maximal unadjusted analysis also
detected significant positive associations with initial dioxin for anxiety and psvchoticism and
marginally significant positive associations for interpersonal sensitivi-tv and somatization. ]

J
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After adjusting for covariate information, the minimal analysis of :he SCL-90-R
variables did not detect a significant association with initial dioxin for any of the variables.
The maximal adjusted analysis did detect a marginally significant positive association,
between initial dioxin and obsessive-compulsive behavior and psychoticism.

The adjusted analysis of the SCL-90-R variables and initial dioxin only detected one
' "significant initial dioxin-by-covariate interaction. Under the minimal assumption, the

analysis of interpersonal sensitivity displayed a significant interaction between initial dioxin
and education (listed in Table 9-58), but stratified results did not show a significant initial
dioxin effect for Ranch Hands with either a high school or college education level. After
deletion of this interaction from the model, the analysis of interpersonal sensitivity remained
nonsignificant.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time

The association between current dioxin and the SCL-90-R variables did not differ
significantly between time since tour strata for any of the unadjusted analyses except the
minimal analysis of somatization (Table 9.56: p=0.015). The minimal unadjusted analysis of
this variable also detected a marginally significant positive association with current dioxin for
Ranch Hands with more than 18.6 years since~ tour.

For anxiety and depression, the unadjusted analysis under the minimal assumption
detected significant positive associations with current dioxin for Ranch Hands with greater
than 18.6 years since tour (Table 9-56: p--O.031 and p=O.017, respectively). Similar
marginally significant associations existed for the corresponding analyses under the maximal
assumption. The unadjusted analysis of interpersonal sensitivity displayed a marginally
significant positive association with current dioxin for Ranch Hands vith less than or equal to
18.6 years since tour under the minimal assumption. A significant positive association
existed for the same analysis under the maximal assumption (p=0.018).

For the SCL-90-R obsessive-compulsive behavior symptom, the minimal unadjusted
analysis detected a significant positive association with current dioxin for Ranch Hands with
more than 18.6 years since tour (Table 9-56: p=0.031). The maximal analysis of this same
variable displayed a significant positive associations with current dioxin for both time strata
(_,18.6: p--0.043; >18.6: p=0.018). The unadjusted analysis of the global severity index also
found a significant positive association with current dioxin for Ranch Hands in the greater
than 18.6 years time stratum of the minimal cohort (p=0.026). The maximal analysis of the
global severity index detected a positive association with current dioxin of borderline
significance for both time strata. Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analysis of
the positive symptom total exhibited a significant positive association with current dioxin for
Ranch Hands with 18.6 years or less since tour (p---0.041).

The adjusted minimal analyses found a marginally significant current dioxin-by-time
since tour interaction for anxiet' anrd significant current dioxin-by-time interaction for
somatization (-Table 9-56: p=0.025). In contrast, the same analyses restricted to Ranch
Hands with more than 18.6 years since tour found a significant positive association between
anxiety and current dioxin (p=0.028) and marginally significant positive association between
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current dioxin and somatization. Under the maximal assumption, the interaction bctween
current dioxin and time was not significant for any SCL-90-R variables. Howe,,er, for Ranch
Hands with less than or equal to 18.6 years since tour, there was a marginally significant
positive association between current dioxin and interpersonal sensitivity.

Table 9-58 lists four current dioxin-by-timee-by-covauiate interactions for the SCL-90- f"
R analyses. Three of these interactions were with the covariate r•:e and were consequently U
caused by the sparse number of Blacks with abnormal scor-e'. After deletion of these
interactions from the models, the analyses were all nr-.significanL

Model 3: Ranch Hands 7,n' Comparisons by Current Dioxin Category
The unadj,.1ted analyses of categorized current dioxin found significant overall

differences aimong the four current dioxin categories for anxiety, phobic anxiety, and the global
s,-verity index (Table 9-57: p=0.043, p=0.0 42 , and p=0.025 ) and marginally significant overall
differences significant overall differences for depression, obsessive-compulsive behavior, the ,
positive symptom total, and the positive symptom distress index. Specifically, Ranch Hands
in the high current dioxin category had a significantly higher prevalence of anxiety an'
depression (p=0.01 2 and p--0.015, respectively), and a significantly greater percentage of 0
participants classified as abnormal on the global severity index and positive symptom total
(p--0.005 and p=0.019) than the Comparisons in the background category. These Ranch f
Hands also had a marginally higher risk of obfessive-compulsive behavior and somatization. U
In contrast, Ranch Hands in the unknown current ,ioxiin category had a significantly lower
prevalence of phobic anxiety than the Comparisons in the background category (p=C.042).
The Ranch Hands in the low current dioxin category did not differ from the Comparisons for
any of the 12 "SCL-90-R variables.

The Ranch Hands in the unknown current dioxin category had a lower risk of all the
SCL-90-R symptoms than the Comparisons in the background category. However, the
Ranch Hands in the low category had a higher risk for all but two of the SCL-90-R variables
(interpersonal sensitivity and psychoticism) and those in the uigh current dioxin category hada higher risk for all of the SCL-90-R symptoms (except paranoid ideation) than the
Comparisons in the background category.

In the adjusted analyses of categorized current dioxin, the overall contrasts of the four

current dioxin categories were marginally significant for phobic anxiety and the positive
symptom distress index. Also, in the adjusted analyzis of depression and the global severity t
index, the contrast of the background versus high category was marginally significant with the
Ranch Hands in the high category having a higher risk than the Comparisons in the
background category. Similar to the unadjusted analysis, the Ranch Hands in the unknown
current dioxin category had a significantly lower prevalence of phobic anxiety than the
Comparisons in the background category (Table 9-57: p=-.033).

The adjusted analyses of categorized current dioxin with the SCL-90-R variables only
detected one significant interaction between categorized current dioxin and a covariate (listed
in Table 9-58). The interaction was with race in the analysis of sornatization and was caused
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by the sparse number of Blacks with abnormal somatization scores in the analysis. After
deletion of this interaction, the analysis was nonsignificant.

Physical Examination: MCMI Variables
The MCbIl, a self-administcred test, presented scores for eight basic personality

patterns, three pathological personality disorders, and nine clinical symptom syndromes to be
evaluated. Participants with PTSD based on the 1985 MLMPI were excluded from the
analyses.

Model 1: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Initial Dioxin)
Unadjusted analyses found that initial dioxin was positively associated with the MCMI

schizoid, avoidant, drpendent, passive-aggressive, schizotypal, anxiety, psychotic thinrking,
and psychotic depression scores under both the minimal and the maximal assumptions (Table
9-55: p<0.03 for all analyses). For the histrionic and narcissistic scores, there were a
significant negative associations with initial dioxin under both assumptions (p<O.O1 for all
analyses) The unadjusted analyses of the borderline, somatoform, and dvsthymia :ores
detected significant positive associations with i:itial dioxin for the maximal cohort (p<0.04 for
all analyses). For the hypemania score, there was a negative association with initial dioxin
of borderline significance under the minimal assumption. The unadjusted analysis of the
psychotic deiusion score found a marginally significant positive association with initial dioxin
under the maximal assumption. For the remaining five MCMII variables (antisocial,
compulsive, paranoid, alcohol abuse, and dr-g abuse scores), the unadjusted results were
nonsignificant under both assumptions.

The adjusted analyses of the MCMII variables were similar to the unadjusted analyses.
Significant positive associations with initial dioxin were displayed for the schizoid, avoidant
(after deletion of an initial dioxin-by-education interaction), dependent, schizotypal, and
psychotic thinking scores u;der both assumptions (Table 9-55: p<0.04 for all analyses). The
adjusted analysis of the MCMI histrionic score detected a significant negative association
with initial dioxin for both the maximal and the minimal cohorts (p<0.04 for both analyses).
The minimal analysis of the narcissistic score detected a marginally significant negative
association with initial dioxin while the maximal axialysis displayed a similar significar.t
association.

After the deletion of an initial dioxin-by-race interaction, the minimal analysis detected
a marginaly significant positive reiationship between initial dioxin and the anxiety score and
a marginally siznifica-nt negative association between initial dioxin and the hypomania score.
Under the maximal assumption, there was a significant positive association between initial
dioxin and the somatoform score (Table 9-55: p=0.0 11). The minimal analysis of the
psychotic depression score exhibited a significant positive association with initial dioxin
(p=0.035), and there was a similar marginally significant association undcT tf-e maximal
assumption.

Table 9-58 lists several initial dioxin-by-covariate interactions for the MCMI variables.
Stratified analyses of the interacrons between initial dioxin and education indicated a
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strongý" positive re!an-ionsahip for Ranch Hands with a college education than for those with a
high school education. Also, the interactions involving current alcohol use showed a stronger
negative association with initial doxin for Ranch Hands with increased current alcohol levels.
In the swatified analyses of the initial dioxin-by-race interactions for the anxiety and
dysthyrnia scores, Blacks had a negative association with initial dioxin while non-Blacks
displaye-d a positive association. In contrast, the stratified analysis of the initial dioxin-by-race interaction for the hypomania scon exhibited a positive association with initial dioxin for

Black.- and a negative association fcr non-Blacks. However, the results of the stratified
inalyses of the initial dioxin-by-r~c-, interactions may have been distorted by the small
number of Blacks in the analyses.

Model 2: Ranch Hands - Log2 (Current Dioxin) and Time
In the unadjusted analysis of the MCMI variables, the avoidant score was the only

variable with a significant cuirent dioxin-by-tirme since tour interaction under the minimal
assumption (Table 9-56: p=0.028). Marginally significant interactions between current
dioxin and time were exhibited for the schizoid, histrionic, and psychotic thinking scores.
There were no significant results for tde time less than or equal to 18.6 years stratum for the
MCMI variables under the minimal assumption. However, for Ranch Hands with greater
than 18.6 years since tour, there were significant positive associations with current dioxin for
the schizoid, avoidant, dependent, passive-a-g-ressive, schizotypal, anxiety, psychotic
thinking, psychotic deprr sion, and psychotic delusion scores (p<0.05 for each analysis).
As,•, the analyses of the histrionic and narcissistic scores detected significant negative
associations with current dioxin for this same time stratum under the minimal assumption,
and a similar marginally significant negative relationship for the hypomania score.

Under the maximal assumption, the unadjusted analvses did not detect any significant
current dioxin-by-fime since tour interactions for the MCMI variables. However, the
interactiun between current dioxin and time since tour was marginally significant for the
schizoid, avoidant. histrionic, and psychotic thinking scores. The maximal unadjusted
analyses of ;he passive-aggressive, schizotypal, and anxiety scores detected significant
positive associations with current dioxin for both time strata. (Table 9-56: p<.O.05 for allanalyses).

Similar to the minimal unadjusted analyses, the maximal anaflvscs of the wchizoid,
ji 'eiiavoidant. dependent, psychotic thmking, psychotic dersrcion, and psychotic del.usion wo'-S

exhibited significant positive a-ssociations with current dioxin for Ranch tlands with •reater
than 18.6 years since tour. Ale;o, the same ianalyses of the hifitrnonic, nirvsis. c. irid
hypomania scores dis;played si-,,nir'icant n-:itiv, a'--ciation with oi.rrent diTxin. FCr R r'ch
Pands in the time less thin or eqllal to 18.6 years "rra:tum, the maixjnal urn d uted ;,hnl vsi

dcctdama-ial ý_ narn ftetctd mlsi-i.`,,cant positive ats;c-*::on between the s;orntarofor sre andcurrent dicxin. The analv'iis of the orderlite and t .. crs i -.. '•%,S.. ...;,,-.I, Jir s d ;)l lvcd ,a In, r, al ,
.;ignificant positive s5Sociation with c.IlrTnt dioxin for . .e gr.eat than 1 8'i ) "Car; stra,1,

{:]] ~ Simila-r to the rninimal tadhcc 'n,,y-e , 'e inirr~al aidjm•tcda:!, .' c~f the %IC.
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awolsf nt scoreh "1h.'rud r and rprirsi . h
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thinking scores. As in the unadjusted analyzes, there were no significant results for the time
less than or equal to 13.6 years stratum under the minimal assumption.

For Ranch Hands in the greater than 18.6 years since tour time stratum of the minimal
cohort, there were significant positive associations with current dioxin for the schizoid,[avoidant, dependent, schizotypal, psychotic thinking, and psychotic depression scores (Table
9-56: p<0.035 for each analysis). For this same time stratom, there was a significant
negative association between current dioxin and the hisriion;c score (p=O.00 6 ) and a similar
marginally significant negative relationship bcwecen current dioxin and the narcissistic and
hypomania scores. Also, there was a marginally significant positive association between
current dio,,n and the anxiety score.

Under the maximal as;urmption, the current dioxin-by-time since tour interaction was
significant only for the schizoid score (after dc!etion of a current dioxin-by-fime-by-lifetir:'e
alcohol history interaction) and the avoidant score (Table 9-56: p=0.O44 and p=0.045).
There were also marginally si;nificant current dioxin-by-,in:e interactions for the narcis;istic
and psychotic thinking scores.

The adjusted maximal analysis detected a signtuificant positive association betw,.een
current dioxin and the .somatoforrn score for Ranch Hands with less than or equal to 18.6
years since tour (Table 9-56: p=0.30),. ThiS was the only significant result found for the
maximal adjusted analyses of this time stratum.

Fl For the greater than 18.6 years time stratum, several of the maximal adjusted mnalv,;es
were significant. A significant positive ass-ociation w:is de:coted with current dioxin for the
following MCMI variables: schizoid score (after deletion of the current dioxia-hv-time-bv-
lifetime alcohol histrry interaction). avoidant score, dep.nent score, -chizotypal'score,
psychotic thinking score, and psychotic depre.ssion ,core (Table 9-56: p<0O. 3O for each
analysis). Tihre were al:o siglnificant nei:arive asnv ociatns with current diouin for the
narcissistic and hypomannia scores. The poxsittive ass x:iatiohsn- between current dioxin and the
dysthvyr.ia score and 1ct'x--econ current dioxin and the psvchotic delusion score -,Ncre margAily
significant.

Only two crrnt ox b -c i c,.ions were detected in the

maximal adju'; ted tnal vsis (Ta hie 9- q)

Model 3: Ranch ltantd and Coarnprivoin¶ hby Curre-it io.xin Category
S 'i]' In the unidjus ttd amovwis rSf the fur cu.rr, nt dioxýi cate,.ories, 8 out of 20 of the \CNII
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9-57: p-9.011t fbr aill 2,vcst. Ehe nod ;'-, inals
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Compar'sons in the background category (Table 9-57: p<0.04 for al1 analyses). These Ranch
Hands also had marginally lower average dysthymia, psychotic thinking, and psychotic
depression scores than the Comparisons. In contrast, the unadjusted analyses showed the
Ranch Hands in the unknown category had a significantly higher mean narcissistic score than Ithe Comparisons in the background category (p=0.048).

Very few differences were found between the mean MCMI scores of the Ranch Hands
in the low current dioxin category and the Comparisons in the background category in the
unadjusted analyses. These Ranch Hands did have a significantly higher mean antisocial
score than the Comparisons (Table 9-57: p=0.016) and a marginally higher mean psychotic Idelusion score. The contrast of the mean dependent score of the Ranch Hands in the low
borderline significance with the Ranch Hands having a lower mean dependent score than the

Comparisons.

The unadjusted analyses detected significantly higher mean schizoid. avoidant,
schizotypal, psychotic thinking, and psychotic delusion scores for the Ranch Hands in the high
current dioxin category than the Comparisons in the backgound category (Table 9-57:
p<0.04 for all analyses). These Ranch Hands also had a significantly lower mean histrionic
score (p=0.003) and a marginally lower hypornania score than the Comparisons in the
background category.

Only 7 of the 20 MCCMI variables had significant or marginally significant results after
adjusting for covariate information. T'.e overall contrast of the four current dioxin categories
was significant for only the schizoid score (Table 9-57: p--0.0 27). Marginally significant
overall differences among the four current dioxin categories were also found for the
narcissistic, antisocial (after deletion of a. categorized current dioxin-by-current alcohol use
interaction), and schizotypal scores.

In the adjusted analysis, the contr,-st of the Ranch Hands in the unknown category and
the Comparisons in the background category was of borderline significance for the narcissisticscore and the paranoid score with Ranch Hands having higher mean scores than the
Comparisons. The adjusted analyses also found Ranch Hands in the low current dioxin
category had a significantly lower mean dcpcndent score than Comparisons in the background I
category (Table 9-57: p-).037). In addition, after the deletion of a categorized current
dioxin-by-curr:nt alcohol use interac:ion, the adjusted analysis found that the Ranch Hands
in the low category had a significantly hi,;her mean antisocial score than the Comparisons
(-0.012). "Tue adjust-d a:j,-;i1;es 'llso showed that Ranch Hands in the high current dioxin
category had significantly hi::her mean schizoid and schizotvpal scores (p-4.(X)6 and
p=0.0 29 ) and a significantly lower histrionic score (p--0.020) than the Comparisons in the
background ca:egory.

T ,fl' adjusted an•.;, of the MCMI ,.riabics detected several categrized currnt

dioxin-by-cov~?-iate inter~ac::os flis:l.d in 'Fth!e 9-5,.). After deletion of these intCrz:1cions.
the. adjusted analv.,e; were nons',:icant exc.-pt .as stated aho,,'e for the antisocial score.
Th drI r ..... c . id.. t dect ; v r in dioxin effects or
pattern'r for :he nidividu:jl str;!ta.
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CONCLUSION
In general, the results of the analyses of the verified psychological disorders, reported

sleep disorders, and the SCL-90-R variables did not reveal significant associations with
initial dioxin or current dioxin and time &ince tour or find significant differences among the four
current dioxin categories. In contrast, several of the analyses of the MCMI variables
displayed significant results. However, there was a lack of consistency across similar
variables included in the SCL-90-R, MCMI, and reported information. Additionally, the
continuous scale of the MCMI variables allowed for a greater ability to detect small
differences in the mean MCMI scores than the capability of the discrete analyses of the other
three psychological abnormalities. In conclusion, the body burden of dioxin does not appear to
be related to psychological or psychophysiological disorders.g
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